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NEWS SUMMARY 
GENERAL BUSINESS 

EEC puts Fanfani 
limit on forces 
U.S. farm ENI chief 
talks to resipn 

Regan says but 
Ulan will avert 

European Commission is to 
; Until ana scope of farm trade 

with Washington following the ILS. 
decision to id! subsidised flour to. 
Egypt, Community sources said. 

European negotiators would re¬ 
fuse to discuss competition on the 
world flour market in talks next 
month. 

i 

Pay for Walesa 
Lech Walesa, leader -of Poland's 
banned Solidarity union, was put 
back on the Lenin shipyard payroll 
in Gdansk but given no date to re¬ 
sume work. 

Tanaka jail call 
Prosecutors in the Lockheed brib¬ 
ery case called for the ma-rimnm 
five year's jail for former Japanese 
Premier Kakusi Tanaka. Page 6 

Quebec walk-out 
University teachers walked out in 
the first phase of a strike by Quebec 
government workers that threatens 
to paralyse the province by next 
week. 

Soviet ‘spies’ 
Commodore Dieter Gerhardt and 
Ruth Gerhardt were detained in 
South Africa for alleged spying for 
the Soviet Union. 

to resign 
• ITALIAN premier Sig Amlntore 
Fanfani demanded the resignation 
of Sig Umberto Colombo, r ha inrum 
of JEM, state-owned energy compa¬ 
ny, after dn]y three months in of¬ 
fice. P&ge 18 

8 STERLING gained 90 points to 
SLS46. It also increased to DM 3.755 
(DM 3.725), FFr 10.62 (FFr 10551 
SwFr 3.6775 (SwFr 3-06) and Y36425 
(¥362.75). Its Bank of KngfanH 
trade-weighted index was 812 (81.0) 
Page 34 

• DOLLAR rase to DM 2.428(DM 
2.4215) and FFr 62775 (FFr 6.8625). 
h held at SwFr L99 and declined to 
Y23SL5. (¥236). Its trade-weighting 
was U9jS (11&8). Page 34 

need for new tax 
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON 

Mr Donald Regan, the U.S. Treasury Secretary, yesterday urged Congress to 
adopt the adnnxustration’s new economic and budgetary programme in order 
to avert the need lor future “standby” taxes as proposed by President Ronald 
Reagan in his state of the union message on Tuesday. 

Mr Regan said it .was unlikely 
that the controversial taxes would 
be necessary if Congress accepted 
Mr Reagan's four paint plan to re¬ 
duce budget deficits by S558bn over 
the next five years. 

As envisaged fay the' administra¬ 
tion, thetaxes would raise S40bn to 
$50hn a year over three years from 
October lffi!5 if deficits are still out 
afeontroL 

As Mr Regan strongly defended 
the “credibility" af Mr Reagan's pro¬ 
posals to reduce deficits, the Demo¬ 
crats welcomed the tone but cot the 
content at the Presidents state of 
the union address. 

Leading Democrats indicated, 
they would try to respond to Mr 
Reagan's appeal for a bipartisan ap¬ 
proach to restore economic growth 
and reduce unemployment, but at¬ 
tacked his plans for continued high 
increases:in military spending at 
the expense of social programmes. 

They were expected to oppose the 
standby tax plan - over which lead¬ 
ing Republicans have also ex¬ 
pressed reservations - and produce 
their own alternative tax proposals. 

Mr Regan told the Congressional 

Joint Economic Committee that the 
administration now expected real 
growth to reach the 4 per cent 
range by the final quarter of this 
year. He warned, however, that 
long term interest rates would have 
to decline into single figures, from 
their present levels of over 12 per 
cent, if economic recovery were to 
be sustained. 

The economy should start to 
show positive'growth in the current 
quarter, Mr Regan said. It would 
move somewhat higher than 4 per 
cent early, in 1984 and then level out 
at around 4 per cent 

In past days, the administration 
has add it regards its forecasts as 
cautious compared with those made 
by many private economists.' 

In their analysis of Mr Reagan's 
state of the union proposals, senior 
admixtistiration nffi <-»*>« said if 
real growth was 1 per cent above 
the adtnini<tratirw>'< forecasts, the 
deficit could foil below SlOObn in 
1988 - provided Congress adopted 
Mr Reagan's budget proposals. 

An even higher growth rate, 
which was “historically feasible"' 
could reduce the deficit to zero by 

1988, they said. The state 'of the 
union forecasts put the 1988 deficit 
at S117bn if Congress accepts Mr , 
Reagan's plans for a real spending 
freeze and other restraints in the 
1984 budget, and the standby taxes 
are brought into force. 

Mr Regan said that despite the 
expected upturn, U-S. unemploy¬ 
ment was likely to average 10.7 per 
cent for this year, only marginally 
down from the post-war record lev¬ 
el of 10.8 per cent He predicted that 
the overall average rate next year 
would be 9.9 par cent 

Mr Regan forecast that the high 
value of the dollar last year would 
produce "some remarkable trade 
deficits in early 1983." But he 
warned against protectionist ten¬ 
dencies, saying that the UJS. needed 
to strike a careful balance between 
protecting its industries and provid¬ 
ing opportunities for other coun¬ 
tries to export, particularly develop¬ 
ing countries with large debt bur¬ 
dens. 
Reagan admits need for new 
tactics. Page 4: Editorial com¬ 
ment, Page 16; Wall Street, 
Page 27; Money markets. Page 34 

Paris poverty 
French government announced 
measures, to combat growing po¬ 
verty in Paris and other cities. 

Iran execirtions 
Twenty-two ieft*wing guerrillas 
were ihot -Srteg^sqtfid Seiran1 
for. armed rebellion against the cler¬ 
ical leadership. 

Nuclear ^)lea:. 
Romanian President Nfcolae Cean- 
sescu asked -Nato to halt the 
planned deployment of medium- 
range nuclear missiles in Europe, 
ami the Warsaw Pact to withdraw 
and destroy existing Soviet ones. 

Hungary clampdown 
Hungary's dissident publishing and. 
distribution activities- ended when 
100 police sealed off a Budapest 
street and dosed the print centre. - 

Madrid jaillngs 
Madrid court jailed three men and 
three women for ooflaborating with 
Basque separatists. 

India bomb blasts 
Four bombs exploded and three 
shops were set alight in Amritsar, 
in the North Indian state of Punjab, 
where militant sikbs are seeking 
greater autonomy. 

‘No’ to Gib talks 
Spanish Foreign Minister Fernando 
Moran ruled out further talks on 
the future of the British colony of 
Gibraltar unless sovereignty was on 
the agenda. 

Euro-space plan 
The European Space Agency will 
study the possibility of developing a 
manned space transport system, 
under a preliminary Slim pro¬ 
gramme: Paged 

Briefly... 
Venezuela and Spain concluded an - 
agreement to step up scientific co¬ 
operation. - 
Novelist V£. Naipaul won the 1983 
Jerusalem prize for literature. 
Italian shopowners began a two- 
day strike in protest against Naples 
Mafia rackets. Page 3 

French customs depot at Poitiers 
was raided and 101 video recorders 
stolen. 

• GOLD fell $25 In London to 
$486J>, by $25 in Frankfort to 
S48&2S, and by $2 in Zurich to 
S487.& Page 29 . 

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary index gained 62 at 614.4 Gov¬ 
ernment Securities rose. .Ages: 27 

. and36 .. . 

WALL STREET: Dow Jones in- 
~ dec dosed down 404 at 1,837.99. 
, Plages27and28^_: , . 

• TOKYO: Nlkkd'iSm' index 
dosed up X5&33 at 79625L Stock 
Exchange Index gained 841 to- 
MZSKfifW 2T«id»: 

• BONG KONGk Hang Seng index i 
shed . .7.71 to don at *88.74. 
Pages 27juu128 . 

• .AUSTRALIA: All-shares index 
ran 8A to 537X Pages 27 and 28 

• FRANKFURT: ’ Commerzbank 
index gained 7.7 to reach 735.6. 
Pages 27 and 28 _ 

• WEST GERMAN trade surplus 
hit a record DM 51.2bn (S21hn) last 
year, almost double its 1981 surplus, 
ftgel* . 

• YUGOSLAVIA will pay all Its for¬ 
eign debts nwii honour all foreign 
obligations. Minister Janko Smole 
said. 

• INDIA cut .crude ail imports by 
1m tonnes last year and expects a 
further 2m fall to 12.5m tonnes this 
year. Page* 

• BRAZIL cut its' inflatfan-linkpri 
pay rises for workers in the last 
part of an IMF agreement for a 
S4Jbn loan. 

• U5. TRADE deficit fell to $3-37bn 
last month against J4.09bn in No 
vember, because of a surprising 4J 
per cent rise in exports. Trade defi¬ 
cit for. 1982 was. a record $42.69bo. 

• 6HU, West German 
engineering group, will cut its dho 
dead this year for the first time 
since 1976-77 following a sharp 
drop in business. Page 16 

• PROCTER AND GAMBLE; ui. 
household goods group, raised net 
earnings 12.8 per cent to S487m in 
the half-year to December 3L 
Page 19 

• AMERSHAM INTERNATIONAL 
of the UK has linked wfth-Ghugai 
Pharmaceutical of Japan in as ef¬ 
fort to boost sales of its medical 
products in Japan. Page 19 

0 Af.T.iR-rnaiJHTBiiS, ,ujs. ma- 
. chinery manufacturer, net loses in¬ 
creased from S2&8m to $207m. 
Page 19 

• SAGA PETROLEUM of Norway 
made a promising oil discovery on 
the Nbmegian Continental shelf. 

warns oil companies 
nst early price cuts 

[ gY RAY OAFTER. ENERQY EDITOR. INtfWPON 

BNOC -that S would ac- 
tefgy Secretary, yesterday caHetf in pQpt a continuation of the present 
industry leaders for talks wrthe in- UK reference price of S33i0 a har- 
ternational^il crisis. - rel beyond February l, only on the 

The meeting came as British Na- understanding that there was an 
tin^QaCQXpprat»m-- foeleaSng improvement in the world oil pre 
trader of North Sea Oil-began dis- ring structure during January, 
casskms with refining companies - 
whlchmaysoon apply pressure for Since the beginning, of January the 
a reduction in North Sea Oil prices, spot market price of North Sea For- 

.’ Mr Lawson .met MrPeterWal- ties oil has faDenirom about $31 to 
tiers, riiairman of British Petro- about $19-50. There has been a 
Ieum, and Sr Peter Baxendefl, sharp drop following the prediction 
chairman at - “Shell1* Transput and on Monday by Sheikh Ahmed Zaki 
Trading, to hear at first band their Y&mani, the Saudi Arabian CXI Min- 
views about a possible collapse of ister, that North Sea prices would 
prices, ft is ^understoodthat there fall by S2 to S3 a barrel within a few 
was general agreement that the UK days. 
oO industry should "not rock the In the wake of the Opec meeting, 

.boat* in foie uncertain climate, fid- oil producers have been drawn into 
lowing:the abortive meeting of the a game of pricing brinkmanship. 
Organisation of Petroleum Export- with no country anxious to start a 
ing Countries earfier this week. 

Mr Lawson is thought to have re- 
price-cutting dam reaction. 

■The Energy Department refused 
trained from putting pressure on to comment on Mr Lawson's meet 
the two oil chiefs to delay any hid ing but emphasised: "BNOC and 
for a North Sea price cut BP has at- British North Sea oil prices will fol- 

British industry chiefs seek 
£4bn stimulus from budget 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

THE Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry, the leading employers' 
group, yesterday urged the Con¬ 
servativeGovernment to bring in a 
programme of tax cuts and extra 
public spending worth £4bn ($6J2bn) 
in its budget on March 15- 

The £4bn would be additional to 
the cost of "unchanged policies,” 
which, on the Treasury’s definition 
acn^mw that income tax thresholds 
and excise duties will automatically 
be raised in line with the inflation 
rate m.the. year to December (5.4 
percent).' 

After some, .offsetting savings in 
government departments and feed¬ 
back effects, the CBI estimates its 
measures wonldbring/the Public 
Sector Borrowing Requirement 

next year to £3hn. This would be 
Elba more than .the Treasury as¬ 
sumed in its November Autumn 

Statement and £2.8bn more *h«n it 
would have been without policy. 

The CBI forecast suggests that 
the Chancellor, Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
will have about £2bn of room for 
'manoeuvre in the March budget if 
he sticks to a borrowing target of 
£8bn. 

Allowing for "feedback” effects 
which follow reflationary measures, 
this might translate into about 
£2ftbn worth of tax cuts. 

The main thrust of the CBTs rep¬ 
resentation is that business costs 
must be reduced by the abolition of 
the National Insurance Surcharge 
and the lowering of local property 
taxes on business. It also' wants 
public sector capital spending to be 
boosted along with other measures 
to lower energy costs and- to ease 
the burden of particular taxes. The 

only concession to the personal sec¬ 
tor would be a decision not to raise 
beer, tobacco and other duties in 
imp with inflation. 

The CBTs proposals represent a 
fairly modest stimulation to the 
economy. This reflects the view of 
industrialists that it is important to 
avoid the risk of a resurgence of in¬ 
flation. Many businessmen would 
prefer a fairly gradual recovery. 

On the other hand, the CBI be¬ 
lieves that in the of any 
reflation ary measures, there is a 
significant risk that unemployment. 
will continue to rise at a steady rate 
for the next two years. 

Sir Terence Beckett, the CBTs di¬ 
rector general, said yesterday the 
proposals were designed to improve 
British industry’s competitive posi¬ 
tion in the world. 
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Tow. the market as it has ahrays 

Amp" . 
BNOC remained sflcmt, although 

it is understood that officials of the 
state-owned corporation have al- 

! rady begun iaforraal discussions 
with buyers of its oil, who are anx¬ 
ious for a price reduction. It is like¬ 
ly that pressure will be resisted by 
companies predominantly involved 
in production and, as a result, keen 
on prices staying as high as possi¬ 
ble. 

Britoil - oace the exploration and 
production arm of BNOC - is one 
such company. Sir Archie Lamb, an 
executive director of Britoil, said 
yesterday .he saw no reason fra: an 
urgent or dramatic North Sea price 
nd. 

If Opec countries initiated reduc¬ 
tions, North Sea companies might 
follow, although maybe not to.the 
same'.extent There was a case for 
restoring some of the premium 

. Continued on Page 18 

Signs of 
flexibility 
on INF 
talks 
By Bridget Bloom, Defence 

' Correspondent, In London 

THE US. and the Soviet Union 
reopen negotiations 'on limWpf 

rang. nnHwir 

weapons in Europe this morning 
amid apparent signs of flexibility 
from both sides. 

A flurry of public statements 
over the past month suggest that 
both superpowers are now pre¬ 
paring to move from their 
opening positions in the Inter¬ 
mediate Nuclear Force negotia¬ 
tions, thus affording the chance 
of breaking the deadlock which 
has characterised the 14-month 
old Geneva talks. 

However, it h far from dear 
whether the sorts of compro¬ 
mises which both sides might ul¬ 
timately he prepared to nuke 
will be dramatic or fast enough 
to appease growing domestic 
pressure in Europe against the 
deployment of the new UA 
owned cruise and Pershing mis¬ 
sies. 

Mr Panl Nitze, leader of the 
US. delegation to the INF talks 
in Geneva, will meet his Russian 
counterpart, Mr Tnli Rvitsinsky 
this morning for the first time 
since the talks went into recess 
last November. 

Officials say Mr Nitze will seek 
clarification of new B»i«wn pro¬ 
posals as announced by Mr Yuri 
Andropov, the new Soviet leader 
and elaborated in the Warsaw 
pact declaration earlier this 
month. 

On the American side, Mr 
Nhze indicated on Tuesday that 
the UK “was not necessarily 
locked into” Its opening position 
of the so-called “zenwiption” 
though this remained the ideal 
solution. - - 

. This calls on Moscow to dis- 
nuritie its 600-odd'SS20 »'nH oth¬ 
er medium-range hind-based 
midair missiles. In return .for 
which Nato' would abandon its 
plans, to . deploy .572 cruise and. 
Pershing missiles in five Euro¬ 
pean countries from the end of 
this year. 

Many western pofitidans have 
long considered the zero option 
an opening negotiating ploy 
which would sooner or later have 
to he abandoned. Mrs Thatcher, 
the British Prime Minister, is the 
latest western leader to indicate 
that an agreement which in¬ 
volved some deployment of 

Continued on Page 18 

Missile controversy, Editorial 
comment, Page 16; Vienna talks. 
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Eaton unveils 
fork lift 
industry plan 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

PLANS for a major rationalisation 
of the international fork lift truck 
industry were announced yesterday 
by Eaton Corporation, the Cleve¬ 
land-based manufacturer of compo¬ 
nents arid capital goods. 

The group's UK fork UR truck fa¬ 
cility will not be significantly affect¬ 
ed by the changes, but its German 
operations are expected to be re¬ 
structured in co-operation with an. 
as yet unnamed, Continental lift 
truck manufacturer. There will also 
be further streamlining of the 
group's UB. lift truck facilities. 

Eaton is among the top 10 manu¬ 
facturers of materials handling 
equipment in the world. The largest 
is Balkan car of Bulgaria, followed 
by Dark and Hyster of the U.S., 
Toyota of Japan, Lansing Bagnall 
of the UK and Linde of West Ger¬ 
many. 

Sources in Europe suggested yes¬ 
terday that the European partner is 
Jungheinrich, a private German 
company which is also among the 
top 10 manufacturers of materials 
handling equipment in the world. 

Eaton said yesterday that its 1982 
figures would carry a charge of up 
to S205m after tax, a very signifi¬ 
cant part of which would arise from 
the rationalisation of its lift truck 
interests. In addition, it said it 
would be closing axle plants in 
Cleveland and Louisville, and a 
transmission plant in Kalamazoo. 

Further reserves had been 
authorised to cover the possible clo¬ 

sure of other domestic plants, in¬ 
cluding an engine valve plant in 
Battle Creek, Michigan and a fas¬ 
teners plant in Geveland, as well as 
several unidentified overseas oper¬ 
ations. 

The group plans to spin off its lift 
truck business into a new indepen¬ 
dent company, a significant part of 
which will be owned directly by Ea¬ 
ton's shareholders. This company 
will be run as a worldwide partner¬ 
ship, Eaton said, which would in¬ 
clude Sumitomo Heavy Industries - 
the Japanese group which has been 
linked with Eaton’s lilt truck busi¬ 
ness for 12 years - as well as the un¬ 
named European materials han¬ 
dling concern. Eaton's participation 
in the new venture would be re¬ 
duced to 19 per cenL 

Mr Alfred Rankin. President of 
Eaton's materials handling group, 
said yesterday that the group had 
at one stage been involved in dis¬ 
cussions with Lancer Boss of the 
UK. But in the end it had decided 
on an alternative plan. He said that 
the new company would be given 
sufficient assets to make it a free¬ 
standing, viable entity. 

Mr Rankin said that Eaton cur¬ 
rently had a "healthy" share of the 
world's fork lift truck industry. 
Sales would normally run in the 
range of S200m to $300m a year, but 

Continued on Page 18 
Harvester in talks with Renault, 
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Chrysler to sell its 
South African stake 
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG 

CHRYSLER, the U.5. vehicle group, 
is to sell its 25 per emit holding in 
Sigma Motor' Corporation; one of 
South Africa's largest car compa¬ 
nies, to Anglo American and its sub¬ 
sidiary, Anglo American Industrial 
Corporation (Amic). Anglo Ameri¬ 
can companies already own the re¬ 
maining 75 per cent of Sigma's 
shares. 

Although Anglo American has re¬ 
fused to disclose the value of the 
transaction, it almost certainly rep-, 
resents ore of the largest South Af¬ 
rican divestments by a foreign com¬ 
pany. Sigma's capital employed was 
R183m (SI 71m) in 1980, the latest 
figures available. Its revenues are 
about R500m a year. 

Chrysler is understood to have 
been eager to sell its shareholding 

in Sigma for at least a year, appar¬ 
ently as part of its efforts to bolster 
cash flow. But according to sources 
in.South Africa, Anglo American 
has up to now been a reluctant buy¬ 
er, hoping that Chrysler's difficult¬ 
ies in the US. would force it to low¬ 
er its price. 

According to. a company an¬ 
nouncement yesterday, Sigma will 
retain the right to distribute new 
Chrysler products in South Africa. 

Sigma, whose range includes 
Mazda. Mitsubishi and Peugeot ve¬ 
hicles, is currently the most trou¬ 
bled of South Africa's 10 motor 
manufacturers. Its share ef the car 
market has plunged from a peak of 
23 per cent at one point in 1980 to 
11.9 per cent last month. 

Background, Page 28 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

Spain to go ahead 
with limited reform 
of abortion laws 

Oil strike 
on Norway’s 
continental 

David'Buchan examines the unique rescue package 

Yugoslavia’s good relatio 
being assembled to help Belgrade 

BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID 
shelf 

YEARS OF Cultivating good 
relations with practically every¬ 
one have finally paid off for 
non-aligned Yugoslavia in its 
hour of economic need. 

THE SPANISH Government has 
decided to lift bans on abortion in 
certain restricted cases, thereby ful¬ 
filling a controversial pledge in the 
Socialist Party's election manifesto. 

The Government spokesman said 
yesterday that abortion would be 
permitted in cases of rape, the mal¬ 
formation of the foetus and when 
the life of the mother was in dan¬ 
ger; new legislation to allow this 
would be put before parliament- 
next week. 

The abortion issue is highly sen¬ 
sitive in predominantly Roman. 
Catholic Spain, where, under exist¬ 
ing legislation, women who termi¬ 
nate their pregnancies as well as 
those who carry out the abortions 
have been liable to sentences of up 
to 12 years in jaiL The anti-abortion 
lobby, spearheaded by the Church 
and boosted by a successful Papal 
tour last November, can be expect¬ 
ed to mobilise considerable opposi¬ 
tion to the Government's proposal. 

The parliamentary spokesman 
for the opposition Aiianza Popular 

party said yesterday the Socialist 
initiative would be contested at ev¬ 
ery stage, indicating that the issue 
might go before the Constitutional 
Court to test its legitimacy. The 
1975 Spanish constitution refers di¬ 
rectly to the “right to life." 

The present bans have in practice 
resulted in widescale back-street 
abortions - with a death-toll that 
some observers believe to be as 
high as 300-400 women a year - and 
periodic court cases which have at¬ 
tracted increasing publicity. Earlier 
this month, a retired 77-year-old 
male nurse was given a 37-year sen¬ 
tence in Barcelona, suspended on 
account of his age, for seven 
charges of carrying out abortions. 

The court ruling however in¬ 
cluded an unprecedented rider that 
called for an overhaul of the'penal 
code to reflect changed social atti¬ 
tudes over abortion. Reports in the 
Spanish press say that as many as 
20,000 women travel to London an¬ 
nually from Spain to terminate 
their pregnancies. 

By Fay Gjester m Oslo 

SAGA Petroleum, smallest of 
the three Norwegian oil com¬ 
panies operating on Norway's 
continental shelf, has made 
what appears to be a highly 
promising oO discovery. 

It Is at the company’s 
fourth well on North Sea 
Mocks 34/4, about 50 km 
north of the giant Aaglo- 
Norwegian Statfjord oil and 
gas field. The discovery, as 
yet unnamed. Is the first it 
has found which seems likely 
to ho worth dovrimMimt. 

Saga is the operator on 
block 34/4 for a consortium 
which Includes Staton. Nor¬ 
way’s state oil company, 
Demhtex. of West Germany, 
and the UA companies Tent 
Eastern, Amoco and Amerada 

'£* unique rescue package is. 
being put together to help 
Yugoslavia weather its debt 
servicing crisis. It involves 
three major institutions, the 
International Monetary Fund 
(IMF), the World Bank and the 
Rank for International Settle¬ 
ments (BIS), no less than 16 
foreign governments, and 
dozens of commercial banks. 

Cheysson for London 
talks on EEC budget 

The Norwegian petro¬ 
leum directorate — normally 
cautious is appraising well 
results—described the 'Own 
yesterday as "highly interest¬ 
ing." 

The flow rate and viscosity 
of the ofl indicate a likely 
Ugh recovery factor—that k, 
a large proportion of the oil 
In the reservoir could be 
extracted. 

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 
M CLAUDE Cheysson, the French 
Foreign Minister, flies to London 
on Monday for difficult talks on 
Britain's EEC budget contribution 
with Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer. 

The question of Britain's past and 
future budget rebates wiB be M 
Cheysson’s main preoccupation 
during his two-day visit, although 
he will also see Mr Francis Pym, 
the UK Foreign Secretary for dis¬ 
cussions on the broad area of East- 
West relations in advance of US. 
Vice President. Mr George Bush's 
trip to Europe and Mr Cheysson's 
own to Moscow. 

The French consider there can be 
no intermediate arrangements to 
reduce British budget payments in 
1963 and 1964 until the issue of the 
UK’s additional 1680-81 “windfall" 

FINANCIAL TIMES. pub'Iahid daily 
•xctpt Sundays and holidays. U.S. 
subscription (ins Effi.QG oar annum. 
Second Class poatagj paid at Now 
York. N.Y., and at additional mailing 
centra a. 

after the 1980 EEC budget agree¬ 
ment has been resolved. 

The French resent that Britain 
should have paid some ECU 1040m 
less into the EEC budget in those 
years than other EEC governments 
intended. 

The French also want the British 
problem to be handled within a gen¬ 
eral reform of Community finances 
and the development of new poli¬ 
cies. 

Britain is ready to discuss the 
1980-81 payments as part of a long¬ 
er term solution, but it wants inter¬ 
im arrangements for 1983-64 to be 
settled before agreeing to a review 
of the Community budget 

M Cheysson and' Sir' Geoffrey 
Howe will also discuss the immedi¬ 
ate problem of the supplementary 
Community budget for 1983 which 
includes the £490m ($753m) to pay 
Britain’s latest rebate from the 
Community. The supplementary 
budget has to be approved by the 
European Parliament 

The directorate will not 
estimate, at this stage, how 
much the field might contain. 
The 00-bearing structure is 
believed to extend Into adja¬ 
cent hlodcs 34/7, not yet allo¬ 
cated. Until they have been 
explored, the 34/4 find can¬ 
not be properly assessed. Oil 
industry rumours say It might 
be even larger than Statfjord. 

The most unusual element 
is the agreement by 15 
“ Western " governments—Nato 
and neutral countries plus 
Japan—to provide Sl-3ba 
(£844m) export aad financial 
credits. 

Turkey and Portugal got 
similar governmental help in 
the 1970s, but this Is the first 
ever such assistance to a non- 
aligned country. 

Separately, Kuwait has indi¬ 
cated that it and possibly other 
Gulf states may provide loans, 
thus slightly diluting the 
Western colour of the aid 
package. This will be welcome 
to Yugoslavia, a leader of the 
non-aligned movement which is 
due to hold a summit in less 
than two months’ time. 

If the Yugoslav rescue effort 
can be said to have had a birth¬ 
place, it is Washington—in two 
very distinct institutions; the 
U.S. State Department and the 
IMF, with very separate 
motives, but in this case a 
common goal 

The IMF has realised that its 
credibility was very mneta at 
snake in Yugoslavia, the only 
major country to hit a debt 
crisis in spite of being two 

YUGOSLAVIA'S chief nego¬ 
tiator said yesterday that his 
country would like Western 
governments to provide more' 
of their $L3bn aid package in 
flexible fimnrfat loans rather 
than in tied trade credits, 
Aleksandar LebI writes from 
Belgrade. 

Mr Janko Smote, a Federal 
Executive Council member, 
was optimistic, however, that 
a throe or six month lean to 
bridge the gap until the gov¬ 
ernment aid becomes avail¬ 
able. would soon be forth¬ 
coming from the Bank for 
International Settlements, as 

weH as a new expert-oriented 
adjustment loan from the 
World Bank. Yugoslavia 
needed to pay f&Slui this 
year to service a total debt of 
5191m. . 

Meanwhile, the'country is 
moving towards the 1983. 
targets In its current IMF 
programme. It has deprecia¬ 
ted the dinar against the UjS. 
dollar by A3 pec cent so far 
this year’and, on February.!, 
Is due to raise Interest rates 
in excess of 30-per cent Both 
steps are a response to high. 
domestic inflation. 

years into an. IMF standby credit 
programme. 

Even though it met IMF 
targets and won repeated fund 
approval, Yugoslavia continued 
stubbornly to sink. So tbe 
IMF decided to mobilise the 
diplomatic skills it had already 
used in tbe Latin American 
debt crises and to mount a 
rescue effort which included 
Yugoslavia's creditor banks. 
- At the . same time last 
autumn, the State Department, 
where the senior career officer, 
Mr Lawrence Eagleburger, is a 
former ambassador to Belgrade, 
began to concoct the sort of aid. 
package normally reserved for 
Nato members in trouble. 

The catalyst was the baulking 
by the BIS on a Yugoslav loan 
request If central banks were 
refusing to give Yugoslavia 
short-term finance because they 
could see no end to the coun¬ 
try's problems in view, the UJS. 
decided that governments 
would have to give tbe lead. 

The U.S. was banking on the. 
self-interest which many other 
countries shared with It. in 
Yugoslavia's economic' well¬ 
being: Hie relative speed .with 
which the governmental aid 
package was wrapped up proved 
this correct. 

To tbe U.S. and Nato, Yugo¬ 
slavia is a bulwark against tbe 
Warsaw Pact reaching the 
Mediterranean. Nato officials 
have _played too many "war 
game" scenarios starting with 
disruption in Yugoslavia to. be 
complacent about problems 
there. 

For Europe's neutral coun¬ 
tries, Yugoslavia is politically 
important, as well as providing 
a vital market for two at them. 
Austria and Switzerland. 
Indeed tor most Western coun¬ 
tries. trade with Yugoslavia 
has been profitable. 

Once the governmental aid 
initiative was launched, the 
US. was only too happy to hand 
the coordinating role to Swit¬ 
zerland. Yugoslavia was only 

too. happy to see a neutral 
country take charge. 

- The package; for Yugoslavia 
has been likened to a Stool with 
four legs—some.bf them a bit. 
wobbly and aQ-a£ them hinged 
on each other . 
• Sl.Ubn flrom governments, 
and more if Kuwait joins Is. - 

• Re-financing : front' private 
banks, including a 90-day exten¬ 
sion of loans maturing this 
quarter and up to fiStbn in toaaft- 
(to repay loans due this year 
with extra left over). 
• A final SDK 554m (£3B2m> 
disbursement of toe . IMF 
standby loan, and t structural 
adjustment loan, from* the; 
World Bank. -. ■ 
• Bridging finance from the.. 
BIS. ' 

None of these ** legs " are yet - 
glued into place.'. The. govern¬ 
ments are still haggling over 
the exact mix of their contribu¬ 
tions—whether in new export 
credits stretched-out repay- . 
meats of old trade credits, or 
financial loans. - 

toe Yugoslavs' are naturally 
keenest on > straight financial 
loans. But the governments 
are just as naturally more 
interested in.giving credit tied 
to Yugoslav purchase of their 
goods or commodities- . They- 
are. also a mite suspicious that 
untied cash loans could: end up 
in tbe pockets of the private 
banks. 

The BIS has yet to .act. 
though once the governmental 
aid Is finalised it will know how 
and when any bridging loan to 
Yugoslavia will be repaid. Tbe 
private bank' negotiations will 
probably be long and tortuous, 
with bankers keeping a close 
eye on. what the governments 

*( r• - ,, ■» •• • 

Lawrence Eagtebnrgtr: be¬ 
gan tit concoct the sort of aid 
package normally reserved 

for Nato'mem bets. 

and central banks are doing. 
:. The acid test for both the 
Yugoslavs and the IMF'will be. 
to ensure . that all ' these 
resources are better used than 
in the past. The IMF is now 
assuring all and sundry that its 
1983 programme for Yugoslavia 
is "more stringent” than In 
1981-82. 

That means real wage reduc¬ 
tions. higher interest rates and 
a faster depreciation of the 
dinar, the Yugoslav currency. 
The Fund has told Belgrade 
that If creeping devaluation ui 
the dinar does- not neutralise 
domestic inflation by .mid-year 
it will press for a big-one-shot 
devaluation. 
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Mr Elgin Nysaether, Saga's 
exploration chief, said yester¬ 
day that die company and its 
partners on 34/4 would need 
time to digest all the Informa¬ 
tion yielded by the well, and 
previous probes of the Mock, 
before deriding on their next 
move. 

Slim hope of progress as force reduction talks reopen 
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

The 34/4 discovery bring of 
oft. rather than gas. Is good 
news for the Norwegian Gov¬ 
ernment If poor prices 
offered for Norway’s off-share 
gas were to fetae delay of gas 
Arid development, another 
large oil field ripe for ex¬ 
ploitation could be an alter¬ 
native way to maintain 
national petroleum output 
over the next decade or so. 

A NEW round of arms control 
negotiations aimed at reducing 
the conventional forces of Nato 
and the Warsaw Pact opens in 
Vienna this morning with only 
slight hopes on the western 
side that the longstanding 
deadlock between East and 
West can be broken. 

The Mutual and Balanced 
Force Reduction talks now in 
their tenth year are the least 
publicised of the main arms 
negotiations in progress. Unlike 
those being held to limit 
nuclear weapons in Europe— 
which re-Open in Geneva this 
morning—they involve members 

of both the Nato.and Warsaw 
Pact alliances, rather than just 
the US. and Soviet Union.. 

The talks have been stymied 
for most of the past decade over 
two key issues. The Wear wants 
to reduce the numbers iff troops 
in central Europe but cannot 
agree on existing numbers with 
the Soviet Union. It puts the 
number of Warsaw Pact troops 
at around 960,000, against 
800.000 of its own; the Soviet 
Union say there is already 
parity. 

Nor can the two sides agree 
on what “associated measures” 
should be introduced to make 

sure that any reductions agreed 
would be carried out ' 

Last July. tbe. 12 Nato 
countries represented in Vienna' 
tabled a draft treaty which, it 
was hoped, would shaft the log 
jam. It proposed reductions In 
four, phases over seven years. 
to bring each sides total, 
ground forces in Central 
Europe to 700,009r-<W 900,000. 
including air forces. ' 

The Western proposal* Would 
involve reductions tar aH Nato 
forces, including the West Ger¬ 
man, for which the Warsaw 
Pact/has long asfcecL However, 
western officials say thdrq, has 

been little response from the 
Pact on that, or an suggestions 
for Increasing confidence by 
measures which would include, 
for example*'.more - thorough 
notification .of troop, movements 
and military exercises. 

Thenrts little optimism that 
the two-mantb4eng plenary-ses¬ 
sion - opening ’ ,todR£wiH. seq 
greater movement.. 

Western officials fed, how¬ 
ever, tbe Soviet Union is essen¬ 
tially no readier' under ' the 
leadership ofMr Yhri Aptfiftoptfr 
tharr It was under Mr Xeoetid 
Brezhnev to srir- reel troops 

reductions in Central Europe, 
given the unsettled situation in 
Poland, in particular. 

The U.S. delegation to the 
talks is now to be led by Mr 
Morton Abnunowitt, a career 
diplomat,-replacing Mr Richard 
Starr. Mr Starr was sacked, by 
President Ronald Reagan— 
apparently for incompetence— 
earlier this month. Mr Abranw- 
witz's appointment, which is yet 
to be confirmed by Congress, 
has ‘ been welcomed by other 
Nato delegations but is not 
expected to. result in changes iff 
tactics- or structure on the 
Western side. • 
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Naples puts up its 
shutters in protest 
against Camorra 

% 

EUROPEAN NEWS 

BY JAMES BUXTON iN ROME 

VIRTUALLY every shop, stall and 
luosk in Naples- kept its shutters 
down yesterday in a silent protest 
against the extortions of the Camor- 
ra, the Neapohtan version of thy 
Mafia. The protest is to go on today. 

Shopkeepers claim that most of 
them are farced to pay protection 
money to the armed gangs of the 
Camon-a in order to stay in busi¬ 
ness. The size of the extortions ex¬ 
acted by the Camorra has increased 
sharply lately partly as a result of 
the warfare between different 
gangs, which has already riain?pd 
25 Jives in the first 25 days of this 
year. 

Yesterday’s strike by shopkeep¬ 
ers, market stall keepers and even 
the city’s familiar street pedlars 
was a bold demonstration against 
the Camorra, which «n«i recently 
has been able to make shopkeepers 
put up their shutters out of "re¬ 
spect” for a fallen gangster. 

But it was also directed both 
against the Italian state, which 
Neapolitans believe is not really 
prepared to tackle the city’s horren¬ 
dous crime, housing and employ¬ 
ment problems, and against the lo¬ 

cal authorities. The regional gov¬ 
ernment, dominated by the Chris¬ 
tina Democrats, is currently pan- 1 
lysed by internal dissent and the 
Communist-led city administration 
is on the verge of crisis- 

Yesterday, President Sandro Per- 
tuti, the 66-year old head of state,, 
attended the funeral in Trapani, 
Western Sicily, of Sig Giangianco- 
mo Ciaceio Montalto. a 41-yearold 
magistrate - who was murdered 
there .early, on Tuesday Tnpming- 
Sig Montalto was a leading investi¬ 
gator of the SicOiah Mafia. . 

Sig Montalto was machine-' 
gunned in his car in what is seen as 
a warning to other magistrates by 
the Mafia. He was using the new 
anti-Mafia law which" enables de¬ 
tailed inuesSgoiaons of the assets 
and bank accounts of suspected 
mafiosi. 

The law was passed hurriedly 
last-September after the assassina¬ 
tion in Palermo of General Carlo Al¬ 
berto Dalla Chiesa, the prefect of 
the city who had been sent to cam¬ 
paign against the Mafia. Investiga¬ 
tions into the general's rte-ath have 
so far got ahnok nowhere. 

Portuguese employers 
in ‘apocalyptic’ outburst 

-BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON 

PORTUGAL is undergoing its worst 
crisis since 1580, the year Spain an¬ 
nexed it, according to the head of 
the Confederation of Portuguese In¬ 
dustry (OP) Sr Pedro Ferraz Da 
Costa. 

The CIP leader said that srnrg 
1974 the nation had been sapped tty 
manrist forces aiming to destroy 
the natious’s tree moral, historical 
and material values, and that only 
the efforts of private enterprise, in 
totally adverse conditions, had pre¬ 
vented rack and rain. 

Sr Ferraz Da Costa warned that 
leaders of the CIP would , meet to 
discuss the emergency measures to 
be taken by private enterprise in 
the face of the crisis. He declined to 
give details to the press, which de¬ 

scribed the CIP leader's outburst as 
“apocalyptic." 

The CIP has been soar and pessi¬ 
mistic about the fate of Portuguese 
business since the Confederation 
was formed in the mid-1970s, hut Sr 
Ferraz Da Costa's latest speech 
startled even seaooned CIP obser¬ 
vers. 

More concretely, Sr Ferraz Da 
Costa - said that private busi¬ 
nessmen could hardly be moved to 
invest when there was no clear for¬ 
eign exchange policy; the conditions 
of EEC accession- were still uncer¬ 
tain; no one knew what trade agree¬ 
ment there would be until Spain 
(whith at the moment exports four 
times as'moch to Portugal as it im¬ 
ports); credit conditions were un¬ 
sure and wage policies uneven. 

European manned space 
system to be studied 
BY MICHEAL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON 

THE European Space Agency 
(ESA) is to study the possibility of 
developing a form of manned space 
transport system, under a prelum- 
nary Slim programme. 

Nine member-states of the ESA - 
Belgium, France, West Germany, 
Italy, the Netherlands, Spain and 
Sweden - agreed at a recent meet-, 
ing to approve the venture. 

Called tiie Space Transportation 
Systems Long-Term. Preparatory 
Programme (5TS-LTPP), the ven¬ 
ture is intended to define those 
areas in which It is thought Europe 
could eventually undertake manned 
space ventures. 

The three main options to be 
studied by the ESA are: 
• maintaining in Europe an inde¬ 
pendent launching capability for 
space satellites and other craft that 
would ensure that Europe kept up 
with other - developments else¬ 
where, especially in the UJL; 
• providing Europe with an in-or¬ 
bit capability that would entail de¬ 
velopment of a Shuttle type system 
ofitsownjand 
• continuing Europtfs develop¬ 
ment of the manned Spacelab sys¬ 
tem (which is already under devel¬ 
opment and is due to fly in the US. 
Space Shuttle, soon). 
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Mr Charles Haughey: 
'growing pressure’ 

Dublin 
phone tap 
inquiry 
suspended 
By Brendan Keenan to Dublin 

THE PRESSURE on the Irish op¬ 
position leader. Sir Charles 
Haughey, increased yesterday 
when the internal party inquiry, 
whiefa'he estobfohed to look Into 

. allegations of improper phone 
tapping, suspended its activities. 

Mr Jmn»« Ttnmey,. chairman 
of the inquiry as weD as of the 
FSama fttil parfiamentaiy party, 
was reacting to unfavourable 
newspaper Mmnwit about the 
inquiry. An article in the Irish 
Independent suggested that the 
inquiry eonU not be expected to 
produce an impartial verdict 

There is now widespread spec¬ 
ulation in political circles, in¬ 
cluding Mr Haogbey’s own party, 
as to whether he can survive, 
even until (be party’s annual 
conference at the end of next 
north. Mr Haughey needs a 
credible inquiry to keep his bold 
on the party in the face of 
mounting criticfam over tfw 
revelation , of the tapping of jour¬ 
nalists’ phones and a bugged 
conversation between two fanner 
infriiwfewrK- 

The threat of further con¬ 
troversy hangs over the party as 
the recently elected Government 
continues its investigations into 
the workings of the Department 
of Justice during Mr Haughey’s 
term of office. 
4 Thousands of Irish school¬ 
teachers morphed to the Irish 
Pariiameiit yesterday in protest. 
at proposed cuts' M 'education- 
spending. The countty's. jroca- 
(tonal schools, which givetodmi-- 
caL secondary education, were 
virtually; doted by a one day 
strike fay one of three major 
teachers’unions. 

Ministers are known to be tfis- 
mayed at the reaction to the cuts, 
which would save I£8m out of a 
total budget for primary and sec¬ 
ondary education of almost 
HSOOm (SUBmX They take it as 
evidence that the public has no 
idea of the scale of cuts neces¬ 
sary to restore balance to-the 
pubBe’s finances. 

The teachers argue that the 
cuts are insensitive and wfll fall 
mainty. an the disadvantaged. 
The proposals include the intro¬ 
duction of charges for school 
transport and reduction in ser¬ 
vices such as remedial teaching 
and career guidance. 

Teachers also fad that an in¬ 
crease in the pupfi-teacber ratio 
could threaten job prospects. The 
Government can point to a sur¬ 
vey, just published which shows 
(hat teachers in the republic 
earn more, work less hours and 
have more security thou their 
counterparts in Northern Ire¬ 
land. 

The Government is 
to frame a budget for next month 
which will reduce substantially 
the exchequer's borrowing re¬ 
quirement of J£2bn. The march 
by &0O0 teachers is seen as a sign 
that the government will come 
under heavy political pressure as 

try to reduce the level of 

m 
Caidhu, 12 yeardd highland malt whisky distilled in strictly 

limited quantities since 1824. 
Bottled by JohnNR&lkerSlSods bd, Klnwmock, Scotland. 

France eyes banks for public sector finance 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THE French Ministry of Re¬ 
search and Industry is again 
eyeing the possibility of tap¬ 
ping the' banks , to help finance 
deficits in the public Sector. It 
could provoke an intra-govern¬ 
ment Tussle over ways of chan¬ 
neling funds -to the hard- 
pressed nationalised industries. 

The Government announced 
two months , ago that the main 
state-owned .industrial groups 
would be receiving FFr 20bn 
(£L8bn) in capital resources to 
finance investments and cover 
losses this year. 

A total of FFr 12.5hn (fl.Ibn) 
will be coming from the state 
budget, with perhaps FFr 3bn 
(£280m) being raised by issues 
of special "participatory certifi¬ 
cates” by the companies them¬ 
selves on .the bond market, and 
the rest from other sources. 

Although no decision has yet 
been taken, the Ministry of 
Research and Industry is keep¬ 
ing. open the possibility of ask¬ 
ing the state-controlled banking 

sector to provide some of the 
remaining sum of FFr 4.5bn. 

Such a move would be 
strongly opposed by the 
Finance Ministry which is for¬ 
mally in Charge of the -banks. 
M Jacques Deltws, the Finance 
Minister, has promised publicly 
that last year's action to drain 
FFr 6bn from the banks towards 
nationalised industry was an 
exceptional measure which 
would uot be repeated. 

Underlining that the whole 
issue is still in a state of flux, a 
senior government official said 
last night that there was no 
need for the moment to repeat 
last year's call on the banks. 

The FFr 6bo package in 1982 
provided a mixture of sub¬ 
ordinated loans and direct 
capital injections from the 
banks to the nationalised sector. 
If the bonks were asked again 
to contribute thin year, both 
these measures, together with 
an issue of industry-financing 
bonds for subscription by. the 

banks, would be possibilities. 
The search for funds for the 

public sector groups, most of 
them taken over in last spring's 
nationalisations, has intensified 
in recent months. This is due 
to worsening losses caused both 
by structural defects and the 
economic climate. 

The 11 companies directly 
under the control of the Indus¬ 
try Ministry are beieved to have 
chalked up overall consolidated 
losses of about FFr 15bn last 
year, compared with just over 
FFr llbn in 1981. 

The companies' activities 
range from traditional areas 
like steel, cars and chemicals 
to defence and electronics. 
Many of them are severely 
under-capitalised by inter¬ 
national standards. Together, 
they have put in bids for extra 
resources of more than 
FFr 50bn over the next three 
years. Because of budgetary 
constraints, the Government is 
likely to be able to satisfy the 
cash needs only partially. 

Total requests for capital. 
from the groups for this year, 
for instance, are thought to 
have exceeded by as much as 
50 per cent the sum of 
FFr 20bn which has been 
agreed. 

Cii Honeywell Bull, The 
trouble-plagued computer group 
which has admitted that it will 
not be out of the red until 1986 
ai the earliest, has been granted 
FFr l.5bn in capital injections 
This year together with up to 
FFr 500m in research credits. 
This is well below the 
FFr 2.5bn-FFr 3bn the company 
has said it needs. 

Apart from Cii Honeywell 
Bull, the other groups with the 
largest difficulties are the 
Sacilor ana Usinor steel com¬ 
panies and • the CDF-Chime 
chemical concern. Steel and 
basic chemicals may receive as 
much as half the total capital 
alloation of FFr 20bn this year 
simply to cover losses. The In¬ 
dustry Ministry is also seeking 
authorisation for a separate 

package or government flinds — 
perhaps as much as FFr 3bn — 
to go towards financing the 
recently announced restructur¬ 
ing of the chemical sector. 

The raw materials group. 
Pechiney Ugine Kuhlmann, and 
the heavily indebted chemicals 
concern Rhone Poulenc, are also 
causing problems, although the 
latter is believed to be slowly 
pulling itself out of the red. 

Renault and Thomson, the car 
and electrical giants, have also 
swung into large deficits over 
the past two years. This has left 
Saint Gob a in and Compagnie 
Generate d'Electricite, the two 
diversified engineering / elec¬ 
trical conglomerates, as the only 
basically profitable groups 
among the main nationalised in¬ 
dustries. 

Officials are worried that even 
CGE, which has profited from 
buoyant expons to the oil 
states over the last few years, 
may suffer as a result of the 
slump in Opec economies after 
the latest fall Lit the oil price. 

MEPs take tough budget line 
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN BRUSSELS 

MR PIETER DANKERT, the 
European Parliament president, 
yesterday set the stage for an 
angry and difficult negotiation 
with EEC member governments 
before- there Is any prospect of 
the Parliament releasing a 
budget rebate for Britain of 
close to £500m. 

- During a 98-minute exchange 
with Community budget minis- 
tea, he and other parliamentary 
leaders sketched out just about 
the toughest opening position 
they could have assembled. 
Attacking the Enropean Com¬ 
mission's budget proposals for 
the UK as " insufficient” Mr 
Dankert went on to imply that 
the Council of Ministers was 
facing two ways in a bid to 
placate the Parliament. 

After its adoption by budget 

Lambsdorff optimistic 
about economic upturn 

ministers, the draft supple¬ 
mentary to the EEC's 1983 
budget will be considered by 
the full Parliament next month. 

MEPs are demanding a 
promise that there will be no 
more special budget deals for 
Britain; an undertaking to 
secure a long-term solution to 
the British budget problem 
through the development of 
EEC policies; and alterations in 
the way the British and West 
German rebates are classified 
in the supplementary budget. 

Foreign ministers tried to 
soften up the Parliament on 
Monday with a declaration sug¬ 
gesting that they shared the 
aim of solving the British 
budget problem through Com¬ 
munity policies. But Mr Dan¬ 
kert streKed yesterday that the 

value of these words was de¬ 
valued by a codicil In the coun¬ 
cil's minutes by implying that 
this did not alter the fact that 
further special arrangements 
for Britain would probably be 
needed In 1983-84. 

The thorniest issue for the 
ministers last night was the 
Commission's proposal that 
£353m for Britain and West 
Germany be put into a 
budgetary category which could 
be used by the Parliament as a 
basis for adding to EEC spend¬ 
ing next year. 

France and West Germany 
proved reluctant to back this, i 
partly because Mr Dankert re-j 
fused to promise tbat Parlia-1 
rnent would not exploit the con- ] 
cession to boost non-agricul-1 
rural expenditure in 1984. 1 

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

THE BONN GOVERNMENT yes¬ 
terday pronounced itself hopeful of 
economic recovery this year, with 
sufficient impulse in the course of 
the year to permit nothing worse 
than nil real economic growth for 
the year as a whole and unemploy¬ 
ment of 235m. 

Speaking after the Cabinet ap¬ 
proved the economic report for 1982 
and prospects for 1683, Count Otto 
Lambsdorff, Economics Minister in 
the conservative-liberal govern¬ 
ment, told a press conference: "At 
the end of 1982, we were in the 
basement At the end of 1983, well 
be on the ground or first floor'1. The 
report envisages an improvement 
in domestic demand and 2fi per 
cent real growth during the year. 

But Herr Manfred Lahnstein, the 
former Social Democrat (SPD) Fi¬ 
nance Minister, and Professor 
Jurgen Krupp, tipped to be Eco¬ 
nomics Minister should the SPD. 
come to power in the genera] elec¬ 
tions in March, saw little hope for 
an upturn.' 

The Social Democrats have called 
on the main industrial countries to 
introduce more expansive policies 
to turn back unemployment. 

8 The Bonn government is ready to 
consider assistance to the badly 
troubled West German steel indus¬ 
try on the lines proposed by an in¬ 
dependent commission of three ex¬ 
perts on Tuesday. Count Lambs¬ 
dorff said. 
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AMERICAN NEWS 

Financial Times correspondents assess the likely impact of President Reagan’s second State of the Union address to 

Sombre Reagan admits need for new tactics 
* 8 » a BY REGINALD DALE, US. BMTOR IN WASHINGTON 

oV “LONG UVE King Ronnie,” a Potomac,” the young govern- *" — 
nmnncrtlc lone, cold demonstrator was tnent employee who had dived 
lirUUU^itld heard shouting outside the into the icy river to save a 
XT Mr White Wmiflp railines—sarcastic- victim of the dramatic Air 

Bjr Paul Taylor in New York 

WALL STREETS economists 
reacted with a mixture of dis¬ 
appointment and concern to 
the President's lmdget pro¬ 
posals. 

The overwhelming reaction 
was summed up by Mr Richard 
Keller o( Marine Midland, who 
said the speech was “anti- 
climactic” and suggested the 
response was ” neutral to 
negative." 

Many of the President's 
specific proposals had been 
leaked ahead of the State of 
the Union message and there¬ 
fore came as no surprise to 
Wall Street. 

While several economists 
noted that the President had 
been forced to recognise the 
significance of yawning budget 
deficits In future years, they 
expressed concern that bis 
proposals to deal with the 
deficits were dependent on 
Congressional approval. This, 
they suggested, was likely to 
be withheld. 

Mr Bill Griggs of the fin¬ 
ancial consnt-ants Griggs and 
Saatow, expressed “ concent" 
about the tone of the Presi¬ 
dent’s remarks, which he said 
“showed no spirit of com¬ 
promise " of the type needed 
to reach agreement with Con¬ 
gress on ways to reduce the 
deficit. 

Be said that what the 
market really wanted to hear 
was that attitudes had changed 
towards a more “co-operative 
spirit** 

Mr Griggs also found the 
lack of urgency in the Presi¬ 
dent's proposals a cause for 
concern. “Something has to 
be done quickly," he said, and 
he described the contingency 
tax cutting proposal as 
“craxy.” 

Hr Griggs suggested the 
President's on willingness to 
compromise would be an 
“unsettling factor” for the 
markets. 

However, other Wall Street 
economists disagreed. Mr 
Philip Braverman of Chase 
Manhattan Bank said that, 
while the President's com¬ 
ments set the scene for a - 
“ stand-off " between Congress 
and Hie Presidency, “there 
was merit In the contingency 
tax proposal.” It represented 
a “ built-in stabilising 
mechanism.” 

Nevertheless, Mr Braverman, 
like others, saw the budget 
proposals as “the opening bell 
for this session,” and sug¬ 

gested the markets could 
await the outcome of the 
budget debate before deliver¬ 
ing a verdict. 

Mr Keller characterised the 
proposals as setting up a 
“spaghetti fight” and said 
that the President “appears 
to have expended most of his 
options.” 

Mr Frank Mastrapasqna. of 
the securities firm Smith 
Barney Harris Upham, said 
the President's address con¬ 
tained little new, bat no 
“ negatives.” 

Mr Robert Salomon of the 
securities firm Salomon 
Brothers said be thought the 
President had given. “ a 
brilliant performance ” bat 
had said “nothing of real 
substance.” 

“ LONG LIVE King Ronnie,” a 
lone, cold demonstrator was 
heard shouting outside the 
White House railings—sarcastic¬ 
ally. one assumed—as the Presi¬ 
dent geared himself in deliver 
his second State of the Union 
address on Tuesday night. 

Inside the Capitol building 
itself, some 100 anti-poverty 
demonstrators were arrested 
only hours before Mr Reagan 
arrived to deliver his 40-minute 
oration to the usual packed and 
generally good-humoured joint 
session of the two Houses of 
Congress. 

Times have changed since 
Mr Reagan pronounced his first 
triumphant State of the Union 
message from the same podium 
just 12 months ago, and Mr 
Reagan’s 1983 speech acknow¬ 
ledged the fact in both content 
and presentation. 

With recession still causing 
grave hardship throughout the 
nation, his support in the 
opinion polls plummeting and 
unemployment at record post¬ 
war levels, he came to Capitol 
Hill, in the words of one 
Washington commentator, no 
longer as a king but as a 
commoner. 

Tuesday night saw a more 
sombre, unsmiling Ronald 
Reagan, delivering his message 
in polished, though unusually 
halting style—despite the use 
of his two indispensable 
teleprompters, well ■ concealed 
from his nationwide TV 
audience. Increasingly hoarse 
as he neared the end, be seemed 
to welcome the 25 interruptions 
for applause that allowed Mm 
to draw breath. 

Gone was the ebullient, 
theatrical style of last year, 
in which, as a final showbiz 
flourish, he introduced the 
nation to the “hero of the 

Potomac,” the young govern¬ 
ment employee who had dived 
into the icy river to save a 
victim of the dramatic Air 
Florida aircraft crash just two 
weeks before. 

Mr Reagan's speech was billed 
in advance as “ the toughest 
selling job of his political 
career,” and he seemed well 
aware of the challenge. It was 
a far cry from the undiluted 
optimism of 12 months ago, 
when he confidently predicted 
that everything would be better 
“ in the near future.” Instead. 
Mr Reagan chose realism and 
Conciliation as his thomra . 

Admitting the seriousness of 
the nation's economic troubles, 
he called for bipartisan solutions 
to restore growth and full 
escalating budget deficits that 
esdatiog budget deficits that 
have shocked Republicans and 
Democrats alike. 

however, be has sow opened 
the door to congreratatftL hfr- 
galnmg both- with hfe Demo¬ 
cratic opponents- and those 
Republicans who do. not en¬ 
tirely agree with his proposals. 
If there is to be the kind of, 
bipartisan, approach that Mr 
Reagan now so strongly favours 
the Democrats will demand 
their own input 

It was a tacit admission that 
he can no longer count on the 
virtually unshakeablg sway he 
held over Congress last year— 
a point drummed home by the 
Democrats’ gains in the mid¬ 
term elections two months ago. 

Most symbolic of the new 
Ronald Reagan was the one line 
that brought his entire audience 
to its feet “Wo who are in 
government” he said, “ must 
take the lead in restoring toe 
economy.” Significantly, it was 
tile Democrats who led the 
standing ovation—to underline 
to the television audience the 
major new departure they took 
this to show in the president's 
policies. 

Mr Tip O’Neill, the Demo¬ 
cratic Speaker of the House and 
unofficial leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion. was quick off the mark the 
moment the speech was over. He 
called Mr Reagan's statement an 
“historical, political reversal” 

REAGAN: government mast take lead in restoring economy. 

in Republican philosophy. In 
his 1881 inaugural address, Mr 
O'Neill recalled, Mr Reagan had 
strode his free market, private 
enterprise theme by declaring 
“ Government is not the solution 
to our problem. Government is 
the problem.” They were words 
the Democrats have never for¬ 
gotten. 

Yesterday many Democrats, 

including Mr O’Neill, welcomed 
the conciliatory tone of the 
speech, if not -Its substance. 
Much of what Mr Reagan had to 
offer was au outline programme 
with the details stfll to be filled 
in, both in next week's budget 
and in proposals to Congress in 
the months ahead, 

. At least with his economic 
and - budgetary programme. 

Mr Reagan wants to mode! 
the new approach on the social 
security compromise - readied 
earlier this month by a biparti¬ 
san commission in which Voth 
Democrats and Republicans had 
to -accept , concessions they 
found hard.to swallow. The. 
same will apply if .the new spirit 
of conciliation .that. Mr Reagan 
is calling for is lo be successful 

Democrats . were already 
making it dear. yesterday that 
part of the-price they wtU try 
to extract for any kind of freeze 
on federal spending, as pro¬ 
posed by Mr Reagan, will be 
much steeper cute in the de¬ 
fence budget 

Now that Mr Reagan has 
given them the tbm end of the 
wedge with his plan.for “con¬ 
tingency taxes from October 
1885. the Democrats will al¬ 
most certainly launcfi their 
own alternative tax proposals. 

Although Mr Reagan speci¬ 
fically rejected postponement of 
the final: 10 per cent instalment 
of his original three-year tax¬ 
cutting programme, due on July 
1, the Democrats are unlikely to 
treat his words as the find say 
on riie matter. 

The White House admits that 
Mr Reagan’s defence spending, 
cute, which still translate into, 
a substantial real increase next 
year, will be pretty difficult to 
maintain in Congress—as will 
the hypothetical contingency tax 
plan. Even Republican leaders. 

-doubt that .either off the ton* 
lean survive in their present 
form. . 

- The Democrats, criticised in 
the.opinion polls for failing to 
come up with, their own counter 
proposals, , have at least got 
something >tp get their teeth 
into now. 

Their immediate response oh 
Tuesday night was to broadcast 
then: own Stott of the Union 
message, immediately following 
Mr Reagan’s, in which a .string 
of “ordinary Americans and 
political: leaders: bewailed the 
nation’s fate, under Reagan¬ 
omics.; ■ 

* Some , of the points made 
were, remarkably similar to Mr 
Reagan’s. The Democrats 
followed Mr Reagan in stressing 
that rite economy is ixt a: difficult 
state of “transition" and even 
used the' same statistics on the 

- number of engineers turned out 
by Japanese universities. - 

The main Democratic empha¬ 
sis. however, was on their own 
admittedly vague plana for tax 
reform,’, controlled federal 
spending and lower interest 
rates. 

Mr Reagan would not find 
much to disagree with In those 
general objectives. The ques¬ 
tion is whether he has come far 
enough to make bipartisan 
agreements possible. The. un¬ 
employed the blacks and the 
poor, mainstays of the - Demo* 
cratss natural , constituency, 
found little to reflect their own 
circumstances in Mr Reagan’s 
address. ■ ■ 

But toe Republicans at least 
are now fairly confident that 
Mr Reagan’s economic and 
budget programme will not toll 
totally flat on-its face when if 
Teaches Congress or, as toe. 
"White House puts it It should 
hot be DOA — “dead on 
arrival.” . 

Principal 
highlights of 
President's 
address 

en 

Concessions unlikely to satisfy Congress 
BY AHATOLE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON 

Anatoliy Dobrynin, Soviet 
ambassador to the ILS. (top), 
listens to President Reagan’s 
State of the Union address 
to Congress with Senator 

Warren Rndman. 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan’s 
attitudes to economic policy 
have changed dramatically since 
his confident and effusive in¬ 
augural address to the nation 
two years ago. But although the 
shift was hailed as “a funda¬ 
mental change ” by some 
Republican leaders, it is prob¬ 
ably too little and too late. 

initial reactions in Congress 
to this year's State of toe Union 
message suggest toe President 
may become little more than a 
bystander in toe economic de¬ 
bates -of the coming years. 
While he has conceded .that it 
is time to adjust toe course he 
charted two years ago. the 
changes he proposes may not 
go far enough to satisfy even 
his friends an Capitol HilL 

Thus, addle the President Is 
now facing in the same direc¬ 
tion as the majority of politi¬ 
cians and economists who have 
been urging him to change his 
course, he is only following the 
consensus, or at best, trying to 
lead from behind. 

To put himself ahead of his 
critics he would have had to 
propose a much more ambitious 
programme of fiscal retrench¬ 
ment than the plan to reduce 
deficits from over $200bn thjs 
year to $117bn in 1888. That in 
turn, would have meant fax 
sharper cuts in his arms build¬ 

up and his tax redaction plans. 
By conceding on these two 

principles but limiting his con¬ 
cessions to token reductions in 
arms and halfhearted calls for 
higher taxes, Mr Reagan may 
end up with toe worst of both 
worlds — a loss of political 
authority without any gain in 
credibility over economic policy. 

At best, the Republicans see 
Mr Reagan's budget plans as 
“ toe opening bid ” in a lengthy 
bargaining process which will 
eventually force him to sacrifice. 
more of his. icherltoed fiscal 
goals,.' :". ^ v,' 

’ For-toe Democrats; qfae Presi¬ 
dent's repeated calls for “bi¬ 
partisanship”- on toe economy 
are an.invitation to push their 
traditional policies on Govern¬ 
ment intervention, job creation, 
social spending, and economic 
demand management back to 
toe centre of toe political stage. 

With luck, what “bipartisan¬ 
ship” may mean in the coming 
months will be an early con¬ 
gressional alternative to the 
budget which President Reagan 
outlined on Tuesday, and which 
will be presented in full next 
week. 

In particular, two of the pro¬ 
posals mentioned in bis State of 
the Union speech will come 
under immediate attack and 
could give way to alternative 

BUDGET DEFICIT FORECASTS 
(In Sbn—fiscal yean begin October of prdwui year) 

Basefin* deficit with no poliqr daniti 
Savings to bo proposed In 1964 budget 

Contribution of “ standby ‘ in inrroiw 
to proposed savings 

Deficit outlook with proposed saving 

- - ■" ‘ Like - military- spending rate, 
IT FORECASTS ■■ job creation is an issue which 
October of prefemut yw) ■ . many conservative Republicans. 

im .ms 

t *£ S T50 »5 The highway construction 
t ...me w l#* '■■-programme Instituted Jnto last 

'ft * 0 ' SO SO - so yew could weD. be foDowedby 
‘ t«V jpg ' MB M2 ill other congressional initiatives. 

'•' • - ■ • -- • ~ • many of which may eventually 
“ * - ■ be vetoed by rise President but 

fimijted tax measures, toe Pie- lSSL!S^S SStSS?*1 
iKt may Bavfi^eSd ite emtroven5y ** 
jevarajte^Kilchave The President may ^dso face 

a serious economic--problems- on 

measures from Congress. limited tax measure*, toe Pre- 
The*, m th* “sSShy” to ‘•wn.to’y am .fM% 

increases, which President 3nL-1«wld have He PresMenf may tfteo face 
Reagan Wants the a serious economic-problems on 
-legislate, • but’ which . wUI by krterisarioofll economic -'issues. 
’Atonuybc&ly U- rartruTi ,!”Wito<*!ie’M*ariaF®flcift>gjewiBg,- 
budget" deficit* - from 5^ * ***- no-means certain-that 
2S85on wards tom out to be he, Able to restrain the 

Thi, pre- '‘SfS&Jlfii:Jfi£fr «* 
posal has been dismissed by .u.„ Congress wtth lue proposals for 
leaders of bath toe Republican increnoed tending of the Ess 
art DenKKMtep^l^ptoly *£5Se In ^ImportBantart ianroTO- 
because It ties the bands of a meat* m agricultural subsidy 

Should allow defence spending ■^ addition.;,hte call tor 
addrea the immediate budget to grow by 9 per cent in real **°reased conWbutions to toe 
problem. terms while toe non-defence International Monetary Fund is 

A deeper reason tor the budget shrinks by a real 8 per Lkely to run, into: opposition. ? 
almost. universal opposition, cent Is unacceptable even to the -At best it will be.tied to addi- 
nowever, may be that the most conservative Republicans, tional measures to stimulate the 
“rtandby” tax increases are so A third economic issue on domestic economy by the Fresi- 
miall—about $50bn annually— which the President is likely dent’s opponents Jn Congress, 
toat tbe President will be un* to find himself outflanked, by They believe that he wU| not 
able to reduce deficits to what the Congress was notable by its veto a BUI for IMF funding and 
most Congressmen would re- absence from toe. State of the oould therefore use it to push 
gard as a reasonable leveL Union address. Bus is job other schemes which Mr Reagan 

Bras, by proposing sprit creation? might find unacceptable . might find unacceptable 

THE MAIN points of President 
Reagan’s State of toe Union 

- address to Congress were: 
• SOCIAL SECURITY: Passage 
by Easter of a $l6Sbn,’seven- 
year, bipartisan plan to save the 
social security system- by to- 
creasing taxes and reducing 
.benefits.... 

' • BUDGET: Four-point plant to 
: reduce deficits, including com¬ 

prehensive federal -spending 
freeze, control of automatic 

. spending programmes such as 
. food stamps, $55bn in defence 

savings over five years and 
“standby” taxes to raise $«0bn 
to fSObn a year from October 
1985 if budget deficits are still 
too high. 
• JOBS: New measured to help 
the “long-term unemployed” 
and young people, extension of 
unemployment benefits, incen¬ 
tives to employers to hire the 
structurally unemployed, - 
• TRADE: A "broader strategy” 
to open toe trading system and 

- make it fairer to U.S. farmers 
and workers. The provision of 
adequate export financing. An 
increase in guarantee authority 
for toe UJB. Export-Import 
Bank, and a programme to 
modernise the nation’s ports. 
• DOMESTIC MEASURES: A 
plan to revitalise the education 
-system. Rein traduction of a 
constitutional amendment to 
permit voluntary school prayer. 

-Elimination of “all traces of 
-unjust discrimination against 
women.”. Fresh efforts to pro¬ 
mote civil rights. A major drive 
against organised crime and 
drug trafficking. 
• FARMERS: A campaign to 

. restore “ health and vitality to 
rural America” through inno¬ 
vations like the payment-in-kind 
“ crop swap ” approach and ** an 
aggressive export policy.” 
• PRIVATE SECTOR: Further 
mobilisation of the private 
sector through the Administra¬ 
tion’s task force, 
.ft ittAl.Ttr CARE: Steps to 
curb the “sky-rocketing” cost 
of health care and a plan to 
provide “catastrophic illness” 
insurance coverage for the 
elderly. 
• FEDERALISM: Details to 
follow on a toned-down version 
of last year’s New -Federalism 
initiative. .. 
• TECHNOLOGY: A commit¬ 
ment to “keep America the 
technological leader of the 
world.. .into the 31st century.” 
• DEFENCE: Pursuit of Mr 
Reagan’s defence programme. 
Including new: efforts to agree 
the production, -and baring of 
that-MX misrife with Congress. 
• FOREIGN POLICY: A bipar¬ 
tisan drive to reduce arms levels 
around the world. Implement 
Mr Reagan’s Middle Hast peace 
pra&anune and. his. Caribbean 
Basin initiative, and provide 
security and economic assistance 
to Latin America and other 
world areas. 
• SOVIET UNION: The UE. 
is prepared for “a positive 
change in Soviet-U.S. relations.” 
But Moscow must show a sincere 
commitment to respect the 
rights : and sovereignty of 
nations “by deeds as well as 
words." Pursuit of verifiable 
arms control agreements with 
Moscow, leading to an equal 
balance of forces at significantly 
lower levels. 
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Republic National Bank of New York 
A subsidiary Of REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION 

Consolidated Statement of Condition 
On Thousands) 

Moscow has left Havana floundering, writes Hogh O’Sitaughnessy 

Cuba puts a brave face on debt 

December 31.1962 
ASSETS 
Cash and demand accounts. 
Interest bearing deposits with banks. 
Predous metals. 
Investment securities. 
Federal funds sold and securities purchased 

under agreements to resefl. 
Loans, net of unearned Income.. 

Allowance torpossfiile loan losses. 

Loans (net)... 
Customers'BabRHy under acceptances. 
Bank promises and equipment. 
Acaved interest receivable. 
Other assets . 

$ 171,602 
3,943,465 

154,415 
1,183,897 

UABKJTES AND STOCKHOLDER'S EOiPTY 
Deposits.. 
’StKNt-term borrowings. 
Acceptances outstanding . 
Accrued Interest payable. 
Other BabiMes. 

$8,920,492 
564.024 
472382 
200,375 
68^45 

437,750 
2.253.448 

2J210.175 
469.766 

56.940 
194,936 
V14.151 

S8837.197 

STOCKHOLDER’S EQUITY 
Common stock.... 
Surplus... 
Undivided profits.... 

Total stockholder's equity.. 

355,000 
205,000 
151.699 

Letters (rfcredit outstanding ......... $ 316*750 

The portion of the investment In predous metals not hedged by forward sales was $1.7 nslEon at December31,1982. 

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
On Thousands Except Per Share Data) 

Teatw Months bided 
December 91 

Three Months Ended 

Income before securitise grim (tossw)...... 
Net income ...... 
Earnings per common share (after dMdands on profaned etock): 

tncome before securities gains (losses)... 
Net income .. 

Dividends declared. 

1082 1881 1982 ■ 1981 

*75.198 *73,697 *21.655 SI 0296 
7U530 67.866 19.560 ‘ 16498 

ft*,** *LO *1.60 . *1.52 
S26 5.60 1.41 -127 
1.40 1-2Q S35 .30 

FHlh Avenue at 40th Street, New VoAc, tkm \Wc 10018 Merndlontf BaddngFadMy 
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A RECENT issue of the Caban 
Communist Party newspaper, 
Grarro>»- featured two articles 
alongside each other. Their 
Juxtaposition is revealing. ■ 

The first was an account of the 
speech by Vice-President Rafil 
Castro, the leader’s brother, at 
the celebrations in Moscow of 
the 60th anniversary of the 
founding of the Soviet Union. 

“The Cuban Revolution,” be 
said, “has followed a dean and 
straight path, a luminous path, 
and will continue to do so no 
matter what One of toe pDlara 
1b Tnairiwg- that possible consists 
in toe ties of fraternity and 
solidarity that will always unite 
Cuba and. the Soviet Union.” 

Inspite of the mixed meta¬ 
phor, the message was dear. 
Moscow’s friendship has been 
vital to the Castro Government 
and Havana wants tt to con¬ 
tinue. 

Beside Vice-President Castro’s 
speech Granina ran a large 
picture of Mr Yuri Andropov, 
the Soviet leader,- with an 
article in which he announced: 
“We will - never allow our 
security and that of oar allies 
to be threatened.”-- 

Mr Andropov's unequivocal 
warning that Washington must 
continue to keep its hands off 
Cuba was doubtless mule to the 
ears of the Cuban Government 

- But . Havana's seed to 
emphasise the closeness of its 
ties with Moscow — as exem¬ 
plified in Granina — only high¬ 
lights how vulnerable those ties 
have become. 

In one important area, the 
Soviets have left tile Cubans 
floundering Moscow has made 
H very clear that it is not going 
to advance the islands the 
money they need to pay their ' 
overdue debts to foreign banks, . 

Five .months after the 
National Bank - in Havana 
announced to its-creditors that 

Vtoe^Prestifest Bril Castro: 
wants Moscow’s vital friend¬ 

ship to. continue. 

tt' wanted more time to pay 
the 1,057.3m pesos <£778m> 
which fall due between the 
beginning of last September 
and the end of 1485. there is no 
firm signal that the Western 
banks win agree to the general 
conditions the Cubans sought. 

Nor, on the other hand, is 
there any sign that the Soviets 
are any more wilting than they 
once were to bait the Cabans 
out and increase the subsidy 
that has been worth many 
btilkms of dollars to Cuba over 
the years. 

not hare, much-alternative. 
The bankers* disinclination: to 

help Cuba stems from a number 
of strategic considerations. If 
Cuba were granted 10-year 
terms, halfthe rest of the Third 
World might seek similar 
treatment, they argue. - 

. In addition, Cuba has not 
fired up to the undertaking 
given last year to release the 
regularSows of information on 
its economy which the bankers 
.seek. 

A succession of meetings of 
Western bankers and Cuban offi¬ 
cials have. highlighted the. fact 
that the Cuban idea of paying 
due debts over a 10-year period 
including a- - three-year grace 
period is being stolidly opposed. 

In the meantime, the 
National Rank has ‘ halted 
repayments of principal since 
last September. With Cuba's 
reserves down to around 
110m pesos (fSSm) at the end 
of last August, it probably did 

Washington has Shown no 
Brest enthusiasm for Western 
banks to give the Cubans a 
helping hand, in spite of the 
faet that U.S. regulations have 

' for years precluded UH. banks 
. from - lending to Cuba. And 
Western bankers feel there are 
cases more deserving of their 
Attention than a country which 
is unremittingly pro-Soviet in 
its-attitudes, yet whose debt is 
not large enough to present a 
threat to. the Western finanHai 
system. 

. .The continuing impame over 
Cuba's debt is forcing Havana 
to cut back on its imports of 
western goods as the money to 
buy them has dried up. 

Western banks* unwillingness 
to give Cuba more credit is com¬ 
pounding the problems the 
island’s economy, faces from 
continuing low' prices in 

. Western markets for sugar, 
Cuba’s principal export 

The National Bank, in its pro- 
■ sentation to bankers last year, 

showed that sugar prices, as 
measured in U.S. dollars at a 
constant 1954 value, had 
dropped from 3.28 UE. cents a 
pound in 1971 to only 1.92 UH. 
cents at the end of last August. 

The result is that this year, 
hard currency imports which in 
1975 represented 49 per cent of 

. the island’s total imports, will 
this year amount to only 14 per 
cent, with toe rest being paid 
for in nomconvertible cur¬ 
rencies, such as rouble* and 
Cuban, pesos. . 

In spite of such economic 
constraints. President Fidel 

"Castro is.not aiming to relin¬ 
quish bis. political ambitions to 

. play a world role, as his brother 
made , deer last month in 
Moscow. 

. ...Cuba continues to.be a solace 
to revolutionary forces straining 

7 to overthrow corrupt dictatorial 
regimes in Central America— 
though the Cuban role in the 
Isthmus is . often widely, 
exaggerated by acti-Commuoist 

-propaganda from Washington, 
v . Cuba maintain* friendship 
with radical Arabs in general 
and parts of the' Palestine 
Liberation Organisation in par¬ 
ticular: 

Cuban forces are being main* 
tained in Angola—though their 
costs are doubtless defrayed by 
Moscow gnd the Luanda Govern¬ 
ment. President Castro has even 
.sent a party to plant a Cuban 
flax in Antaxtica. 

Today, as in the past lack of 
money is dearly not cramping 
the style of the irrepressible 
-Castro Government 

f (UU:,, 
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ENJOY A MONTHLY INCOME FROM 
NATIONAL SAVINGS- 

W1THOUT TOUCHING YOUR CAPfTAl 
Suppose you have £5,000 

or more to invest. You want to 
keep your capital intact At the 
same time, you could do with 
something extra - to spend, top 
up your earnings or pension. 

This is exactly whatNational 
Savings Income Bonds are for. 
They give you a regular 
income every month, without 
drawing on your capital. 

Always good interest 
Currently, the interest rate is 

ir/2% p.a., earned on a day to 
day basis. It will vary from time 
to time, to keep it competitive. 
Here is the monthly income 
you can get today at various 
levels of investment 

Average 
Investment Monthly Income 

£5,000 *47-91 
*25,000 A239-58 , . 
£60,000 *575.00 

(Each addiUotul *1.000 Invested prodacMJW.Watnootb-ifillS* year).' 

Tbu can have the income 
paid directly into your bank 
account, or sent to you by post. 

XJpto£20ft000 
You can buy Income Bonds 

in multiples of <£1,000. The 
minimum holding is £5,000 
and the maximum £200,000. 

Income Bonds can be a valu¬ 
able source of income to trusts, 
registered companies, charities, 
friendly societies, dubs, &c. 

I NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 

INCOME BONDS 

Interest 
paid in fill! 

Interest is taxable, but tax is 
not deducted at source. 

This is beneficial to organis¬ 
ations and individuals who do 
not have to pay tax - induding 
children whose money is held 
intrust. 

Repayment 
You will receive the full rate 

of interest up to the date of re¬ 
payment, if you give six months’ 
notice and the Bonds have been 
held for a year or more at the 
time repayment is made. 

For details of the terms for 
cashing in at three months’ 
notice, and for cashing in dur¬ 
ing the first year; see paragraph 
6 of the prospectus which is 
published in full below. 

Spend capital to get extra income? 
It’s like pulling up a rosebush 

just to have a few flowers indoors! 

here and now 
Fill in the coupon and send it 

with your cheque (payable to 
‘National Savings,’ crossed ‘A/C 
Payee’) to NSIB, Bonds and 
Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs, 
FY3 9YP. 

Or you can get the pros¬ 
pectus/application form, plus 
pre paid addressed envelope, at 
your post office. 
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PROSPECTUS 
1 Tin- Dm-ctor ol Savings is authorised by the Lords 
Commissioners ol Her Maiosiy's Treasury to receive until further 
roik.eapp>ica*ionslorNatiorjlSavingi1nct>mc-Bondst'Bo«h'y. 

2 The Pond-, are a Government security, issued under the 
{.’ jiior.,-: loans Act 1968 Thr-y are registered m the National 
having-. L-tuCt Kogrsterandoiesubie-rttotheReguloliorfirelating 
lo iIh-Nal-onoi Saving*. Slock Register lor the timeberng us torce. 
-.o l.-ithese are jpplcabfe- TK- principal ol jnd interest on I he 
E".-nri\ lmI; bo a f h.vg«? nn ihe National Loan-. Fund 

PURCHASE 
t Si,|i|*.-ct to a minimum initial purchase of £5.000 (see 

pjiarr-'iih J T ia frond rruy br-purchased lor £1.000 or a multiple 
c! thjt vUn> Pjvir.er.1 m full must be made at the time of 
apclicjt'or Theditoc-lpurchase will torallpurposesbethedate 
ofrt-ceip!oMlH'ri*m.n.in(e.kViihdecvmpk'iedapplicjfiontorm.aT 
ih..-Bonds ir cl SiMl OHice. BUcv pom. or^vh other place as the 
C-Il'ctorof ^Jfcinn:.maj speC'lv 

An investment certificate b**<i"ng the date of purchase, 
r.ill tt isv.n-ri m n-^ject Of each purchase 

HOLDING LIMITS 
a I N ;- pc i-.on rr.<r, hod. either so*ely or jointly with any other 
i-e-vv v.ihar. IS.OOOoi rroir,tigr £200 000of Bonds Bonds 
inni'iiiiM from ■> iJn'.eMserf hcldv y’ll net C0L.ni towards this 
pi.r*vicd "Mvrmijm Fur them .c. e. Bonds held by a person as 
Uu-.tev is ill not ccurt towards the maximum which he is 
p-rmii va to h .n his personal capacity , nor wH Borafc held in 
UliM -.Ouni tc>-.va»iT> the permitted rr.jumutri of a beneficiary t 
pHi-nna' holding 
A 2 IncT-ea-.urym.i, „ar\ rhtma«imumar.dmimmumhoidmg 
l.ir.hfiomiin' to time, upon g'vmg nol-cO NOSuch variation will 
preoidiCuur.y MCI.; unOt-r tnc prospectus i-njoyc-d by a Bondh-.M- 
dii in.mcn.jte.-y tciOT IhC wi*vVCn in respect ot a tend then 

1'iicldtv h»r 

INTEREST 
5 f trreies‘.M!..nrc.i,cjljf*donaday’C&avbas‘s*romihedd’e 

r( p.irrhatii ,;i j -.itv cfc-h-m-wd b» !t*e T'l’dWif, t th» Treasury 

i-itc } 

*i|r-.v-,t ,\.li fcc Pi-y .lb ■ on1 •"■.• &!h 0.i» ?f eaC h mW’h 1 I'll1 
Direct; i Sworns may ui.fei cjymvnis 01 accrued if-tvs-l 
vi*H-r-Aiv,3i.-*:-r.n.-spi'i.t-.'-i-i6jnoy< tfc,n i!vs.T-in.'.1olSi» wl-.'S 
f.MiOA'inl *hi ria!-'- C< f Iiichj-A- Lnti> the liu>l 11 tore-.! date 
fr-ittvinn me i-r^ -.1 that tx-nco 

S i It -vnI..p.«,mi-n: IhoBone -.Vl. l-vreason r.» paragraph 6 I. 
jintn ie-.s mts't-. I than •,nr Ml l' aJeady part testvet of tne 

R.SHrtursVrp.ir i.T»jph ~ r tin tilance .*.-i:itoai.-dutt'>atiam»hc 
sumtod'iepj-d .nti-i -.ti .uneftr-1;Iu-Bondar\tnoialTta^, 
paid Pn*c ir rpp-jy mor". ,v:li tvjdil-d t‘w 'umiPtx-rvpaid H.m 
ISv cjm Of ... .|| -vv P v JT-'ph CIt “• 'K’t rodsorvibry 
£iihticaWt t.-rsii.p.tnr'^i ••j-.iytiV’MtioiftMir'ig'TvjdPJfti'flhii 

repayment date the amount of that interest payment wSI be 
deducted from the sum to be repaid. 

5 4 The Treasury mav t*om time to time vary the Treasury rate 
upon giving six weeks' rouce. 

5 5 The Treasury may fromtimeiotimewry the interyabatand 
dates on which interest is payable, upon giving notice, and m so 
domg may specify holding limits above or below which any 
variation wit apply. No variation will apply toa Bond issued before 
the variation unless the Bondholder agrees ro such application. 

5 6 Imprest on a Bond registered in the sole name of a minor 
under seven years of age will normally be paid into a National 
Savings Bank account m the name of the m.nor 

5 7 fnrereslonaBondwdlbepaidwithpuldeductioncffncome 
Ta>. but it is subject to income Tax and must be included in any 
return of income made to the inland Rev enue 

REPAYMENT 
61 A Bondholder may obram repayment of a Bond at par 
before redemption upon giving either three or si* calendar 
months' notice. Theamoumof interest earned by the Bond from 
the date of purchase until repayment wilt be determined by the 
period of notice given by the Bondholder and by whether ot not 
repayment takes place before the first anniversary of purchase 

3 months’ notice 
‘ of repayment 

6 months’notice 
of repayment 

Repayment 
before the first 
anniversary of 

purchase 

No interest 
in respect of 
any period 

imerestatfulf 
me Treasury. 
rate from ihe ’ 

daieof purchase 
tothedateof 
repayment 

Repayment on 
or after the 

first 
anniversaryof 

purchase 

Interest at the 
Treasury rate 
from The dale 
nf purchase 

taihe date the 
notice c-t 

repayment is 
received at the 

Bondsand 
Stock Office 

Interest at the 
treasury-rare 

. from the dale 
M purchase to 

the date of 
- repayment 

C-; WhrftfanjpDiirJtionfiTfrtpiavtnwilOl.tBond.srrjcicaMer 

V’!! death Of the sole Or soft tur.u-irg registered ho der no l«td 
rt-ied.i’f nonce r# reouiredand the Be nd wJI com inrererl at trv 
Tusisufy rate lrom the date of purcnjse up lo the oaie ut 
rt payment, wheitw or not repayment CiCtuis before the f«*s» 
..inniversary of the pu i chase. 

63 Any application for repayment pf a Bond must bt made in 
writing to the Bonds and Stocl Office. Blackpool and accum- 

panied by Vneinvestmen t certificate.The period of rotice given by 
the Bondholder will be calculated from the date on which the 
application is received in the Bonds and Stock Office. 

64 AppficationmaybemadeforrepaymentofpartofaBcfldin 
an amount of £ 1.000or a multiple of that sum provided that ihe 
hotting of Bonds remaining after the pan repayment wS sMi tali 
within the minimum holding iun.t vr,posed by paragraph 4 1 as 
varied from nme to ume under paragraph A 2 Tne preceding 
sub-paragraphs win appf/ to the par t ref-aid as to a ivhole Bond 
the remaining balance will have the same date purchase and 
the same mierest dates as v/tre applicab'e ro the original Bona 
immedialely pnor to repaymeni 

PAYMENT5 
7 Interest will be payable duet-tea Na: ional 5a-. ir. gs Bank or 
orherbanl account orbyaossedwarramsenib-, post Cap.iaJwiil 
be repayable direct to a National Savings Bank account or try 
crossed wanani sent by post 

MINORS 
S. A Bond held bya mnorunder the age ofse-.er years, either 
splef/orjOinUywiihanyoyTef person. wiHnoibe;epjyjfcle.e»o;-pt 
with the consent of the Direct sr ol Savr.gs. 

TRANSFER 
9. Bonds w ill not be transferable except with vr e consent :-f 
the O'rec tor o* Saw ngs t answer of a Bond or par l of a Bond/nil orty 
beatovvetfinanamourtofil.OOOirmultiplecfthaisumancIwili 
not be jBowc-d if ihehcldmgcf lrietranferor or transfyee would 
therebytjeputiided'ehoidmgl'm.rsimposeflb’, paragraphd Igs 
varied from rlrr«- to time under paragraph 4 2 The Director of 
Savings will normally give consent in"the case of. for e.ample 
tfcvoluiion oi Bonds on the ceath ot a holder out nor >.o ary 
proposed transfer v/hich is by v.a/o'sjieor for any cons-deration 

NOTICE 
10 The Treasury w-iloneanyncfcerwureo under paragraph 
4 2.5J.5 5cr llottheprospeausir.tne London. Ed-nburgr. and 
Be hast Garer-es or in am Cfh<er manna- v.h.rn ir. nl f>t U 
rouce rsgucn other wse man m -ie Ga/ciiei-t v..ii as seen as is 
reasonably pcssib'e therear.e: ce reic-rced :rt them 

GUARANTEED LIFE OF BONDS 
i i Eji-hBcrdf-s. -er-c i-r-:> ?dc‘ i? 
■-tars from she '-*sS r:<.rfs; oa*e jfi-:- -r-,e co\ N c.rcra;= 
"iherejftef.inferv st v.xcon; r.i-_tseeCi-.aC-t jii-f-i; 
tr.eprosp-eci./Sur.r.iiSe-e-;emp--.;.r Treo-jr-o 
i“(i-.,C-rr.edu,p2rei‘.r-i.ra!:-*t-'i;-rPe aLa'jn-eefi-n.’raiper-co 
cr tnanv >nitres; date ir»:ean-».t.thtr c ue uponsf .eg-vingot 
s.» mnr.ihs'r-o'ce by the Ttc-avun. 7-ie ur-ctor of Sa.mgs .v.ii 
write: 3 thie Ei.idrio der te’^ro it ot rp-‘ica at the last recorded 
address fur hrs Bpn-jhcJdirg. in:c-»T;rg him cf rhs da-e o* 
it dcmpicn nctiiiw fr, theli t-asur ,- 

APPUCATION FOR NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BOND 
To the Controller. NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs FY3 9YR 

rA I/We accept the terms of the Prospectus 
*-V and apply for a Bond to the value of: - £ 

S> 

[4> 

,000 

Initial minimum of £5,000 
and multiples of £1,000 
to a maximum of £200,000 

Sumamefs) Full Christian name<s} or forename(s) Mr/Mrs. Miss 

H> 

Address. 
(including postcode! 

Day Month Year 

Name of Trust 
Of applicable) 

Date of Birth 
(if under 7) 

NAME AND ADDRESS FOR DESPATCH Of INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE fif different from above). 

Address 

DIVIDENDS TO BE PAID BY CREDIT TO:- Uf not to a National Savings Bank or other hank account, enter 
name and address to which dividend warrants should be sent) 

Bank .... 

Address 

A c Name* s) A c No 

FT2 

Signature^) 

.Date. .... _19._.. 
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2!: OVERSEAS AND WORLD TRADE NEWS 

Singapore’s expulsion of a U.S. journalist points to wider problems, writes Kathryn Davies ^ 

Western press dissatisfies Asean countries 
SINGAPORE'S decision revealed 
yesterday to expel the corres¬ 
pondent of the weekly Hong 
Kong • based magazine Far 
Eastern Economic Review. Hr 
Patrick Smith, has surprised 
some Singaporeans who de¬ 
tected a recent willingness on 
the part of Mr Lee Kuan Yew, 
the Prime Minister, to broaden 
political debate in the tightly- 
controlled city-state. 

Mr Smith, a 33-vear-old 
American. who previously 
worked for the New York 
Times, had been writing on 
Singapore for the Review for 
18 months. His employment 
pass will not be renewed when' 
it expires at the end of 
February. 

This expulsion has a wider 
significance. It is a symptom 
of the growing dissatisfaction 
of countries in the Association 
of South East Asian Nations 
(Asean)—Indonesia, the Philip¬ 
pines, Thailand. Malaysia, and 
Singapore—at what they per¬ 
ceive to be unfair coverage by 
the Western media. 

Earlier this week. Tengku 
Razaleigh Hamzah. Malaysia’s 

Finance Minister, re-echoed a 
common theme when be com¬ 
plained publicly that reports by 
the Western Press of “ inconsis¬ 
tencies " within Asean had 
damaged the business and 
Divestment climate in the 
region. 

Hie news that Mr Smith bad 
been asked to leave Singapore 
was revealed by Mr Derek 
Davies, editor of the Review, 
who commented that this was 
neither an intelligent nor a 
rational act. 

Mr Davies added that while 
Mr Smith " may have made the 
odd error of fact or judgment 
... no rational person could 
point to a bias" in his report¬ 
ing. 

This latest row with the Re¬ 
view also coincides almost 
exactly with the 20th anniver¬ 
sary of what was called “ opera¬ 
tion cold store," which set the 
seal on Mr Lee’s tough political 
style. 

On February 2, 1963. more 
than 100 of his political oppo¬ 
nents, including trade unionists 
and academics, were rounded 
up and detained under Singa¬ 

pore’s Internal Security Act 
which permits imprisonment 
without trial. Some were held 
for the next 16 years allegedly 
for Communist sympathies. 

Recently, however., in an 
apparent sign that Mr Lee was 
becoming more politically 
tolerant, some of the longest- 
serving prisoners were quietly 
released without having to 
make die obligatory confession 
of Communist activities. 

Furthermore, in a speech to 
the ruling People’s Action 
Party, released just before 
Christmas, Mr Lee said that un¬ 
specified measures would be 
taken to introduce an "intelli¬ 
gent ’* and “ constructive ” 
opposition into pad lament to 
give his designated successors a 
chance to practise politics. 

These developments, taken 
together with Singapore's 
avowed determination to turn 
itself into an international 
information centre, led many 
observers to conclude that Mr 
Lee had become confident 
enough to tolerate at least a 
measure of dissent in Singa¬ 
pore. 

However, the action taken 
against Mr Smith makes it 
clear "that the dividing line 
between an officially tolerated 
opposition and a genuinely 
independent critical voice is 
very wide indeed. 

The undoubted economic pro¬ 
gress made by the zwn-Com- 
munist countries of Sou til East 
Asia has not, in fact, been 
matched by significant political 
liberalisation. 

Malaysia and Singapore, for 
example, both retain the parlia¬ 
mentary style of government 
inherited from British colonial 
days, but have substantially 
modified the democratic process 
—not least by controlling the 
media—to ensure that a strong 
central government stays In 
power. 

The Review is widely res¬ 
pected for its coverage of South 
East Asia and is read by diplo¬ 
mats, bankers, and businessmen 
as well as the leading politi¬ 
cians it is most likely to offend. 

Perhaps as a result, this is 
not the first time that the maga¬ 
zine has fallen foul of Mr Lee. 
In 1977 two Singaporean 

journalists associated with the 
Review—one its former corres¬ 
pondent who was then writing 
for the Financial Times.-and'the 
Economist, the other the 
Review’s current correspondent 
—were accused by the Govern¬ 
ment of promoting Communism 
and, in one case, of damaging 
Singapore's relations with 
Malaysia. 

After intensive questioning 
by Singapore's internal security 
department both men made 
lengthy public recantations and 
thereby ended their serious 
journalistic careers. 

Like other foreign journalists 
based in Singapore, Mr Smith 
has been reflecting in his 
reports the fact that the elec¬ 
tion in October 1981 of one 
opposition MP to Singapore’s 
single-chamber parliament has 
dramatically altered the poli¬ 
tical dimate in the republic. 

However, the presence of a 
single opposition MP in parlia¬ 
ment has not so far had the 
effect once predicted by a 
Cabinet Minister of provoking 
a fall in foreign investment. On 
the contrary, bankers and Imsi- 

Lee Kuan Yew . . seemed 
willing to broaden political 

debate. 

□essmen stfll dearly believe 
that Singapore is a stable poli¬ 
tical base from which to conduct 
business in South East Asia. 

It therefore remains some¬ 
thing of a mystery why- Mr Lee 
should feel so threatened by 
critical reports of Singapore's 
parochial domestic political 
scene as to take such drastic 
action. 

Taiwan to oppose 
Peking’s bid to 
join Asian bank 
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA 

A POTENTIAL confrontation be¬ 
tween China and the U5. as well as 
other countries which support Tai¬ 
wan, is emerging in the wake of 
China’s declared intention to seek 
membership of the Asian Dei/dop- 
mentRank (ADB). 

A senior official from Taiwan ar¬ 
rived m Manila this week ia discuss 
with ADB officials-the Implications 
of China's proposed application. 
Taiwan is now likely to lobby hard 
in Washington to jfc mem¬ 
bership of the bank, of which it is a 
founder member. - 

No formal application from . Ba¬ 
king has yet been received by the 
Manila-based bank, but Taiwanese 
officials said that Taipei will invoke 
the Taiwan Relations Act far the 
UB. to prevent any move by China 
tnfezpel it from the ADB. 

The act, passed when the US. 
severed diplomatic ties with Tai¬ 
wan h) clear tiie way to establish re¬ 

lations with Baking, provides that 
Washington wifi help prevent 
mora to ourt Taiwan from interna¬ 
tional organisations. 

- The move comes at a particularly 
embarrassing time ibr the lLS. be¬ 
cause Mr George Shultz, the Secre¬ 
tary of State, is due in Peking next 
week in an effort to improve rela¬ 
tions with China after a row last 
year over the sale of U.S. amis'to 
Taiwan. . 

The ADB is controlled bya board 
of governors, who represent each of 
the bank's 49 members. Between 
them, the U£. and Japan hold more 
than 13 per cent of the institution's 
shares, . - 

. China has been approaching the 
embassies In Peking of ADB mem¬ 
ber nations, rallying support for its 
application - and hoping to get 
favourable results by the time the 
bank holds its annual board meet¬ 
ing in May. - 

U.S. denies allegations 
on guerrillas in Beirut 
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON 

THE U.S. yesterday denied Israeli 
charges that UB. marines in Beirut 
were allowing Palestinian guerril¬ 
las to operate from behind their 
lines against Israeli forces in the 
city. There was “no substance” to 
allegations that the marines were 
giving "support or sanctuary to 
Palestinian fighters, the State De¬ 
partment said. 

UB. officials said that France and 
Italy, the two other participants in 
the multinational surveillance 
force, bad agreed in principle that 
the force should be enlarged 
"should the need arise.” The US. 
felt, however, that there was no 
need tor further troops to fulfil the 
force's current mission of policing 
Beirut 

The American statement came as 
Mr Philip Habib, President Ronald 
Reagan’s Special Middle East en¬ 

voy, conferred with Mr George 
Shultz, the Secretary of State, on 
possible steps to break the deadlock 
in the Israeli-Lebanese negotiations 

For the time being, however, UB. 
officials bad no major new ap¬ 
proach to offer, other than to press 
forward with Mr Habib's efforts to 
mediate in the negotiations. 

Officials also made it dear that 
the Reagan Administration will 
strongly urge President Hosni Mu¬ 
barak d Egypt to do his best to im¬ 
prove Egyptian-Israeli relations in 
Washington talks later this week. 
Relations between the two coun¬ 
tries have deteriorated in the 
months since Israel invaded the 
Lebanon - to the extent that Israeli 
officials have accused the Egyp¬ 
tians of allowing major provisions 
of the Camp David accords to “with¬ 
er." 

India cuts crude oil imports 
BY K.K. SHARMA M NEW DELHI 

INDIA cut its crude oil imports 
by lm tonnes In 1982 when 
consumption of petroleum pro¬ 
ducts rose by 10 per cent and 
expects tihe imports to fall 
further by at least another 2m 
tonnes ha 1983 when these are 
likely to be limited to 12.5m 
tonnes. 

The fall in oil imports could 
lead to a saving of Rs 4Bbn 
(£295m) in foreign exchange 
and help to reduce the wide 
trade gap. 

The savings are part of the 
"structural adjustments" in the 
economy which the Govern¬ 
ment has undertaken to make 
during the three-year g5bn loan 
from the . International 
Monetary Fund. 

The reduced imports are the 
result of the rapidly-increasing 
production of oil' from the off¬ 
shore Bombay High oilfield, 
which reached a record 12£m 
tonnes in 1982, and is expected 

to Increase to 16m tonnes by 
1985. 

The total estimated produc¬ 
tion of crude in 1983 from off¬ 
shore and onshore oilfields is 
25m tonnes. The present capa¬ 
city of refineries In India is 
34m tonnes while another 4m 
tonnes of petroleum products 
are imported. 

For this year, the Govern¬ 
ment has firmed up contracts 
for imports of 12.1m tonnes 
from Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Iran, 
the Soviet Union, Nigeria and 
the United Arab Emirates. 

The government has made 
massive investments in the oil 
exploration and production pro¬ 
gramme in the past two years 
by diverting resources . 
• Another major Japanese 
breakthrough in investment in 
India has been made by NGK 
Industries of Japan, which has 
signed a five-year technological 
collaboration agreement with 

the government-owned Bharat 
Heavy Electricals (BHEL) for 
the manufacture of insulators 
for the Indian power equipment 
industry. 

■ Under the agreement, NGK 
Industries will help to upgrade 
the technology in BHEL’s plant 
at Bangalore, Karnataka state, 
and establish a plant to manu¬ 
facture insulators in Uttar 
Pradesh. 

BHEL will pay NGK Indus¬ 
tries Rs 20m in the first three 
years and import equipment 
worth another Rs 30m, BHEL 
will pay 5 per cent of sales 
as royalty for the new products 
manufactured under licence. 

At present. NGK Industries 
exports nearly 9200m worth of 
insulators to India annually. 
India seeds nearly 50,000 tonnes 
of insulators by 1985 and hopes 
to manufacture about one-third 
of this with the help of NGK 
Industries. 

Tanaka could face 
maximum sentence 
in Lockheed case 

BY CHARLB SMITH IN TOKYO 
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Japanese economy continues to suffer from 
weak demand, while global slump persists 

Japan's real Grom National 
Product grew at a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 2.5 per 
cent in July-September. 1982. 
the Government said in the 
provisional national income 
statistics announced in Decem¬ 
ber. On a quarter-to-quarter 
basis, the growth rate was 0.6 
per cent Considering the fact 
that the revised growth rate 
figure for the AprikJuue 
quarter was higher than the 
preliminary figure, showing an 
unexpectedly big increase of 1.9 
per cent over the preceding 
quarter, or 8.0 per cent increase 
on an annual basis. GNP growth 
in the July-September quarter 
should be regarded as satis¬ 
factory. 

The July-September period’s 
0.6 per cent quarler-to-quarler 
advance consisted of 0.3 per 
cent attributable each to 
domestic and external demand. 
In the preceding quarter, the 
composition was 1.9 per cent 
for domestic demand and 0.0 
per cent for external demand. 
The role played by domestic 
demand in the economy's 
expansion in the July-Septem¬ 
ber period was thus sharply 
smaller than in the preceding 
period. Especially, the ratio 
of contributions of private 
consumption shrank by as 
much as 1.0 percentage point to 
02 per cent because of a slow¬ 
down in personal consumption 
due mainly to a cold summer. 

Prospect for domestic 
demand: slowdown 

According to the latest na¬ 
tional income statistics, the 
real economic growth rate for 
the first half of fiscal 1982 
turned out to be fairly high at 5 
per cent at an annual rate. Per¬ 
sonal consumption (which grew 
5.9 per cent) and public fixed 
capital formation likewise u.Q 
per cent) were responsible for 
that. It is questionable, how¬ 
ever. whether these demand 
sectors can maintain such a 
high rate of growth. 

Firstly, the recovery of 
personal consumption is begin¬ 
ning to hit a snag. Household 
consumption expenditures in¬ 
creased 1.6 per cent over a year 
earlier after inflation in Sep¬ 
tember. the ninth consecutive 
advance since January. But the 

seasonally adjusted quarterly 
growth in comparison with the 
prior quarter had been on a 
decline — 3.8 per cent for Janu¬ 
ary-March, flat for ApriMime 
and minus 1.5 per cent for July- 
September. 

The pace of increase in real 
net income of wage earners' 
families also slowed down—2.7 
per cent in January-March. OA 
per cent in April-June and L3 
per cent in July-September, 
respectively, over the preced¬ 
ing period. Overtime has been 
trailing the year-earlier level 
each month since February, 
while the year-to-year growth 
rate of nominal wages peaked 
m August and turned down in 
September and October. As for 
winter bonuses for 1982. a sur¬ 
vey by the Ji-van Federation of 
Employers' Association esti¬ 
mates the average rate of in¬ 
crease over their 1981 counter¬ 
parts have ended up slightly 
less than 4 per cent, compared 
with 7 per cent achieved in 1981. 

These developments give rise 
to the fear that consumer con¬ 
fidence may cod in the second 
half of the fiscal year. An Eco¬ 
nomic Planning Agency survey 
says the percentage of families 
anticipating an increase in in¬ 
come in the future has been 
decreasing quarter after 
quarter, falling to 11.3 per cent 
in Oclober-December. Families 
that planned to increase con¬ 
sumption in that period ac¬ 
counted for only 142 per cent of 
all, white families intending to 
increase savings constituted 50 
percent. 

Housing investment also re¬ 
mains in the doldrums. Housing 
starts came out above the year- 
earlier level for four months in 
a row from July to October. 
They increased sharply by 14-8 
per cent in October, but the in¬ 
crease was discounted as a 
temporary phenomenon 
triggered by a rush to apply for 
low-cost public housing financ¬ 
ing before the raise of interest 
rates. Any quick significant 
recovery in housing is ruled 
out given the widening gap be¬ 
tween prices and affordability 
of homes. Housing starts should 
also have their limit because 
the number of homes in 
existence already exceeds that 
of families. 

Capital investment 
headed for slowdown 

Business capital investment 
is proceeding generally firm 
among big businesses, although 
some of them are moving to 
scale down investment commit 
merits. Capital appropriations 
by smaller enterprises, how¬ 
ever. continue at low levels. 
Even for larger ones, the future 
outlook is not encouraging. 
According to the Bank of 
Japan's short-term business 
survey in November, ap¬ 
propriations committed for 
investment in plants and equip¬ 
ment for fiscal 1962 in the 
manufacturing sector are up 
only 1.6 percent over the actual 
amotsit spent in fiscal 1981. Big 
enterprises plan to spend 7.0 
per cent more, but medium- 
sized ones will spend 3.6 per 
cent less and smaller ones 15.8 
per cent less. 

The Ministry of Internationa] 
Trade & Industry’s survey of 
big corporations conducted hi 
September found out that in¬ 
vestment planned for fiscal 
1983 by manufacturing firms 
was 8.0 per cent less than the 
amount for fiscal 1982 — the 
first drop in five years. 

Uncertain future for 
exports 

Exports appears to have hit a 
bottom. In terms of seasonally 
adjusted volume, they rose 2.0 
per cent in January-March and 
dropped 4.2 per cent in April- 
June and 0.7 per cent in July- 
September, respectively from 
the preceding period. On a 
month-to-month basis, they fed 
5-6 per cent in August, but In¬ 
creased 2.0 per cent and 3.1 per 
cent, respectively in September 
and October. The seasonally 
adjusted amount of export 
letters of credit received in 
September through November 
continued to increase over the 
{receding month. 

For all these trends, Japan's 
exports will remain in a severe 
environment at a time when 
protectionism is rising globally 
and foreign currency positions 
of developing countries are 
deteriorating. A full-blown 
recovery seems still faraway. 

Production turned downward 
in October following slight 
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improvement after summer. 
Seasonally adjusted mining and 
manufacturing production in 
October in the revised statistics 
turned out to be down 3.1 per 
cent from the preceding month, 
and shipment down 3.4 per 
cent. Inventories continued to 
decrease—down 1.8 per cert, 
but the inventory-sales ratio 
went up in. among others, trans¬ 
portation machinery, precision 
machinery and chemicals, 
pushing up the entire level by 
l.l per cent, in sharp contrast 
with September's 5.5 per cent 
drop. 

The employment situation is 
not good, either. The effective 
job offer-to-applicant ratio for 
October was a seasonally 
adjusted 0.58, remaining below 
0.6 every month since May. The 
unemployment rate rose to a 
seasonally adjusted 2.48 per 
cent in October, the highest in 
26 years. 

Correction of excessive 
weakness of yen 

Correction of protracted 
weakening of the yen finally got 
underway after the currency 
hit the lowest point against the 
dollar at 277 early in Novem¬ 
ber. 

The currency’s turnarwmd is 
a welcome development for 
domestic prices and many 
corporations. 

Owing to rises in export and 

import prices under the in¬ 
fluence of a weakening of the 
yen, wholesale prices kept 
advancing for five straight 
months to October on a month- 
to-month basis. They dropped 
in November and are expected 
to remain calm for some time. 

Consumer prices are also 
staying calm. Except for 
seasonal commodities, their 
year-to-year advance remained 
less than 3 per cent from June 
through October. 

. As a result of declines in UB. 
interest rates and an accom¬ 
panying rise in the yen's value, 
the Japanese bond market has 
rallied significantly, leading 
the Ministry of Finance to 
lower the coupon rate on the 10- 
year Government bond by A3 
per cent to 7.7 per cent ef¬ 
fective with December issues. 

Reductions in other long-¬ 
term interest rates have 
narrowed the differentials be¬ 
tween long-term and short¬ 
term rates to some extent 
Basically, however, it may be 
said that under prevailing con¬ 
ditions. it will not be recom¬ 
mended to carry out an across- 
the-board reduction of interest 
rates until the yen's exchange 
rate settles down at a fairly high- 
level and the fiscal picture in 
the remaining months of fiscal 
1982 and tLa 1983 fiscal year 
becomes more dearly, delineat¬ 
ed. 
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PROSECUTORS in the long- 
running Lockheed bribery esse 
made Japanese legal history 
yesterday when they demanded 
the manmma sentence of five 
years’ imprisonment for the key 
defendant in the case, former 
Prime Minister Kakoei Tanaka. 

Mr Tanaka is accused of 
accepting 500m Yen (£L34m) 
from Lockheed Aircraft Cor¬ 
poration to promote the sales 
of TriStsr airliner* to a 
Japanese company. If he is' 
found guilty -when the court 
delivers its verdict this autumn, 
the result could well change the 
face of Japanese politics. 

Mr Tanaka -was me of four 
men allegcDy involved in pay¬ 
offs through the so-called 
“Marubeni route.” The others 
on whom sentences were yester¬ 
day demanded were Mr Hire 
Hiyama, a former chairman 
of Marubeni Corporation—the 
company winch acted as Lock¬ 
heed’s agent in Japan—end two 
ex-directors of the same com¬ 
pany.- . 

*^»*TSuisflca^.' 

f.E^^r^^ aeoised br 
having ffixectiy received the 
bribe money before handing it 
over to his employer. 

lhe Lockheed case has taken 
six years to reach .this point 
and-has already produced one 
set of guilty verdicts—on the. 
men involved in transmitting 
bribes from Lockheed to Japan. 
Yesterday's prosecution de¬ 
mand, however, represents the 
most important milestone in the 
case. 

It seems almost certain to 

unleash demands from opposi¬ 
tion parties for the resignation 
of Mr Tanaka from the Diet- 
even though technically there 
has been no Change in his status 
as a defendant 

Mr Tanaka resigned from the 
rifling ^ Liberal Democratic 
Party when the Lockheed hear- 

.Logs started and sits in the Diet 
as an independent. His de facto 
position, however, is that of 
leader of the lltatrong largest 
single faction within the LDP. 

Mr Tanaka has -been por¬ 
trayed in the Japanese Press 
as 3l kingmaker responsible for 
tile rise to power of the last 
three LDP presidents and as 
probably the single most power¬ 
ful individual in Japanese poli¬ 
tics today. - • 

- -IDs influence over the present 
(Nakuone) cabinet is apparent 
from the Diet that no fewer 
than six Cabinet Dosts are held 
by Tanaka faction members, 
including' the ..crucially im¬ 
portant position of Chief Cabi- 

Tanaka key defendant 

proceedings against two senior 
LDP members, both of whom 
subsequently went on to become 
prime minister. 

It has not been used since 
. then in a case involving promi¬ 
nent politicians, and it seems 
unlikely that a present-day 
Japanese, cabinet would want to 
face the condemnation that 
such move - would provoke 
front the opposition parties and 
the public. - 

The Secretary-General of the 
LDP, Hr Susumu Nikaldo, hizn- 

net Secretary. - *:.'•* -.self a. Tanaka right-hand man, 
f They ■ Nasc noncommittal 

.lnProC^3wv ,.. __ 
direct «y. -in -tier 
the Lockheed case; is not a 
member of the Tanaka faction,' 
but is said , to be ^ on. good 
terms "-with -the former prime 
mlnistefc' 

Japanese. newspapers have 
been frill of speculation that 
the Government might use its 
so-called “ right of comand " to 
quash proceedings against Mr 
Tanaka, or that he might be 
granted amnesty.. 

The “ right of command " was 
used in 1954 to stop bribery 

erday how 'the 
Hrould- react to 

.demands - from. the opposition 
for the “ sacking " of Mr Tanaka 
from the Diet 
: Thje. LDP! faces a probable 
double election thte-summer and 
will presumably aim to keep Mr 
Tanaka’s- name -out of the -head¬ 
lines during the next few 
months. 

' Dumping Mr Tanaka is almost 
certainly out of the question, 
given his current enormous in¬ 
fluence. 

Soviet Union 
‘reinforces’ 
Pacific Fleet 

TOKYO - Tim Soviet Union rein¬ 
forced its Pacific Fleet with nor 
warships and more Backfire Bomb- 
era last yew man attempt to make 
the Sea of Okhotsk a Soviet "sane-. 
tuary," nfffofai* of Japan's Defence 
Agency said yesterday. 

The officials said mae.-ernisers^ 
missile destroyers and other war¬ 
ships totalling about 28,000 tons 
were confirmed as newly deployed 
In the Soviet Parific fleet last year. 

In addition to the warships, the 
awagirniPTif qf TMipjffire Rnfmhpra to 
bases m the region is being acceler¬ 
ated and an increasing n amber af 
"Delta nr class missile submarines 
prowl regional waters to bolster So¬ 
viet nuclear strength in Northeast 
Asia, they said. 

The officials also said stepped-up 
Soviet patroi operations around the 
Kamchatka Peninsula and Kurile 
Islands indicate the Soviet Union is 
trying to make the Sea of Okhotsk 
a sanctuary for ite fleet 

The agency also said Moscow was 
trying to sfengtfien its capacity for 
long-range operations in the South 
Qfiua Sea and Indian Ocean by as¬ 
signing its anti-submarine -aircraft 
canter Minsk to these, areas and 
strengthening its Cam Ranh Bay- 
naval basein Vietnam. 

The Japanese-Government lodg¬ 
ed a strong protest with the Soviet 
Union on Tuesday over the Soviet 
military buildup in the Far-East, 
including reported plans to transfer 
intermpffi^te-rtingft nuclear mis- 
siles from Eurqpe to Siberia, within 
striking distance of Japan. - - 

Mr Toshqiro Deputy 
Vice Minister fo^flHj^ffairs, in 
an “oral prote^^^Sc^^ Am¬ 
bassador 
foe 

Namibia ceasefire talks to 
go ahead in Cape Verde 

BY BStNARD SIMON IN . JOHANNESBURG 

SOUTH AFRICA Is sending a 
senior diplomat to the' Cape 
Verde islands off the west coast 
of Africa for further talks wkh 
Angolan officials on the Nami¬ 
bian issue. 

-Evidence that the pace of 
negotiations on. a settlement in 
Namibia is qniekenhtgjhas- been 
further reinforced by a meeting 
in New York yesterday between 
Dr Brand Fomie. the South 
African ambassador-in'Washing¬ 
ton, and Mr Javier Perez de 
Cuellar.. the UN Secretary- 
General. 

Mr Perez de Cuellar is due ' 
to visit several black African 
states later this week, also to 
discuss Namibia. 

According to local reports, 
the meeting on the Cape Verde 
islands win centre bn arrange¬ 
ments for a possible cease-fire 
on the Namlbia-Angola border. 
It is also expected to lay the 
groundwork for another round 
of talks between the two 
countries at Ministerial leveL 
The South. African Foreign 
Minister. Mr Pik Botha, met a 
high-level Angolan delegation 
on the islands last December. 

International telephone ser¬ 
vices from Nigeria were due 
to he - resumed .yesterday, 
according to Lagos radio, but 
telex links are expected to be 
out of action for some time, 
Quentin Peel writes. 

The telex exchange was 
seriously damaged in a fire 
In the Lagos headquarters of 
Nigerian External Telecom¬ 
munications on Monday, and, 
although the telephone 
exchange was -not damaged, 
tiie link from the exchange 
to the earth relay station for 
satellite traffic was. broken. 
The international operator in 
London was still refusing to 
take bookings for Nigeria 
yesterday, however._ 

Meanwhile, the South African 
Prime Minister, Mr P. W. Botha, 
announced yesterday that a 
commodore in the South African 
navy and his wife have been 
detained on suspicion of spying 
tor the Soviet Union. 

The officer was stationed at 
the Simonstown dockyard. South 
Africa’s main naval base. 

Gandhi drops minister as 
party shake-up begins 
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DEUtt 

MRS INDIRA GANDHI, the 
Indian Prime Minister, yester¬ 
day started trying to improve 
the image of ber battered Con¬ 
gress (I) Party when . Mr 
Sitafacn Kesri, her Minister for 
Shipping and Transport, 
resigned from the Cabinet to 
“devote ” himself to party 
work. ■■ 

The **cleansing” of -Mrs 
Gandhi’s Government, which 
Mr Kesri's resignation heralds 
follows the humiliating defeat 
suffered by the party this 
month in elections In two 
southern states, Andhra and 
Karnataka. 

Since the defeat, Mrs Gandhi 
has maintained a, stony silence 
about the reasons for it and has 

been considering ways to im¬ 
prove the image of her Govern¬ 
ment and party, which have a 
reputation in some quarters of 
bring filled with deqd wood. 
... Mr Kesri is known to have 
been forced by Mrs Gandhi to 
resign. ■ A number of other 
ministers in her Government 
are. expected to be displaced 

. before parliament's next session 
The change* in the Indian 

Cabinet are expected to 
followed by others in the 
governments of many states led 
by the Congress (I). Do- 
missals are expected In the nmrt 
month or so. when federal ana 
state governments, it is widely 
expected, are likely In bo 
shaken up. 

i 
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Official subsidies to 
exports attacked as 
not cost-effective 
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, WORLD 

THE USE of official 'subsidies to 
support British capital goods ex- 
ports is not cost effective, according 
to a confidential Treasury report 
under consideration by senior min¬ 
isters. 

The report calls far the Export 
Credits Guarantee Department. 
(ECGD) to take a much stricter 
view of the risks it covers. It urges 
the Governement to negotiate for 
international export credit guide-' 
lines which remain closely niignpd 
to commercial rates of interest 

The general tone of the report - 
directed at reducing official support 
for industry - is sharply at variance ■ 
with recent government policy, 
which has been to bring political 
and financial muscle hoiimri capital 
plant exporters seeking major con¬ 
tracts. 

Its findings are likely to be bitter¬ 
ly opposed by industry, which has 
consistently urged greater nffiriai 
support. 

lord Cockfid, the Trade Secre¬ 
tary, is marchaiiing arguemts 
against the TVeasdry recommenda¬ 
tions. He is expected to tell minis- 
tore, that unilateral British action 
against subsidies is pointless if oth¬ 
er countries are seeking capital pro¬ 
ject contracts with , concessional fi¬ 
nance packages. 

The issue will probably be cnhsid- 

TRADE EDITOR 

ered by a Cabinet committee, as a 
culmination to the lively Whitehall 
debate now taking place. 

t The writing of the-.report-was 
dominated by Treasury economists, 
although there was help from earn 
omists fa other departments. 

They note that the major subsi¬ 
dies support only a small part of 
British exports. C«pfai goods ac¬ 
count far about 10 per cent of the to- 
taL 

The subsidies constitute a trans¬ 
fer of resources to the customer/ac- 
cording to the Treasury economists. 
The transfer has to financed by tax¬ 
ation and is thus a charge on other 

. companies. - 
The main element of subsidy far 

capital plant exporters is an inter¬ 
est rate subsidy, used to bridge the 
cost of financing their exports at 
commercial rates of interest and 
the cost of an export credit to the 
customer. Expenditure in 1381-82 
was £58?m. 

The- Treasury economists want 
this reduced: the Government 
should therefore'abandon its policy 
of fixed interest rates far export 
credits under an OECD (Organisa¬ 
tion far E«mnmie Co-operation and 
Development) agreement and opt 
for a more flexible system, urged by 
the U.S., which ties export credit 
rates to commercial rates. 

Lord Matthews resigns 
from Trafalgar House 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

LORD MATTHEWS resigned yes¬ 
terday as chief executive of Trafal¬ 
gar House, the construction and 
shipping group, to devote his atten¬ 
tion to Fleet Holdings, the pub¬ 
lisher of the Daily and Sunday Ex¬ 
press newspapers. The resignation 
ends a 13-year partnership with Mr 
Nigel Broackes who continues as 
Trafalgar Chairman 

. Lord Matthews raised almost 
£L6m by selling lm Trafalgar 
shares in the market but retains a 
holding of 341,578 shares. 

Lord, then Mr Victor, Matthews 
teamed up with Broackes in 1964 
and went on to build up a property 
and building group centred on the 

Trollope & Colls cons traction busi¬ 
ness and the Cementation civil en¬ 
gineering subsidiary. Trafalgar also 
acquired Cunard Steamship in 1971. 

His departure, he explained, was 
prompted by the pressure of run¬ 
ning “the enormous number of com¬ 
panies at Trafalgar. 

“I was heading two or trbee board 
meetings a day at one time* he re¬ 
called, “but now Tve got Fleet Hold¬ 
ings." 

The break will not be entirely fi¬ 
nal. Til do-one day a week at Tra¬ 
falgar, perhaps," he said. “Of course 
it's a wrench, but Pm not walking 
away from it. 

Minister 
calls for 
new water 
ballot 
Financial Times reporters 

ON THE third day of the national 
.water srike Mr Norman Tebbit, the 
Employment Secretary, called far a 
re-ballot or water workers because, 
he said, a vote to strike in their 
largest union had been unconstitu¬ 
tional. • 

Mr Tebbifs call brought an angry 
response from Mr David Basnett, 
general secretary of the union con¬ 
cerned, the General, Municipal and 
Bookmakers' (GMBU1 He said Mr 
Tebbit was “unionbasbzng* n>gb»wrt 
of trying to .find a solution .to the 
dispute. ■■.* 

The claim by Mr Tebbit followed 
disclosures hy Mr Tim Benton 
president of the Conservative Trade 
Unionists, that only up to 60 per 
cent of tiie GMBXTs water members 
voted for the strike. The unions are 
claiming a 15 per cent pay rise and 
have been offered 7.3 per cent over 
16 months. 

The GMBU’s rule governing 
strike action - states that there 
should be no stoppage of work 
unless two thirds of the members 
concerned have voted in favour. 

Water authorities yesterday re¬ 
ported that consumers were re¬ 
sponding to appeals to conserve 
supplies, as tire three-day-old na¬ 
tional strike caused farther deteri¬ 
oration of water and sewerage ser¬ 
vices. . 

The extent of that response, how¬ 
ever, appeared patchy. The Thames 
Water Authority said consumption 
was by about 10 per cent in those 
places where it could be measured, 
but tiie Sevem-Trent Authority ap¬ 
pealed far (Sits of-that amount after 
failing to achieve tiwwi. ■ 

By midday the National Water 
Council saul about 9,000 households 
were without watet supply, com¬ 
pared with 6,000 the day before: 
This affected 25,000 people. 

The numbers of peoble being 
asked to boil water far cooking and 
dish waiting was still put at 5m, hut 
small increses in this resported in 
regions inter m tiie day. 

Some sewage was being emitted 
into the Conway Estuary and the 
River Wye. but the Welsh Water Au¬ 
thority said it was not. causing im¬ 
mediate problems. A similar in¬ 
crease in sewage being discharged 
into rivers was reported 

UK BUSINESS COSTS NEED TO BE CUT 

CBI calls for modest reflation 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

A MODEST reflation of the UR 
economy, mainly directed towards 
increasing competitiveness and re¬ 
ducing business -costs, is urged by 
the Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try, the employers' body, in its sub¬ 
mission far the March budget. 

The CRT wiHy far a programme of 
tax cuts which would. be worth 
£3.4bn in the next financial year in 
aririttirm to the £900m cost of rais¬ 
ing Twnwnp tag allowances and 
thresholds which is already as¬ 
sumed by the Treasury to take 
place under “unchanged policies.” 

To offset the cost of these cuts, 
the CBI beheves.further economies 
could be made to Government ex¬ 
penditures worth £600m next year. 
Tn addition it estimates that tax 
cuts would result in a feedback ef¬ 
fect worth £800m to the Govern¬ 
ment as increased economic activi¬ 
ty brought in extra revenue. 

The CBI estimates that its pro¬ 
posals would add Q.9bn to the 
1983/84 Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirement (PSBR) compared 
with what it would have been in tiie 
«iwM»wflg of budget changes. 

On the Treasury's definition of 
“unchanged policies,” however, in¬ 
come tax allowances 
wnH excise other specific duties 
would automatically be raised in 
Hue with the December annual rate 
of inflation (5.4 per cent). Compared 
with this h»**pTin«* the CBTs propos¬ 
als would add £2.6bn to next year's 
PSBR 3Kn to II* PSBR for 

1984/85, according to CBI estimates. 
The CBI believes, however, that 

in the absence of budget changes 
next year's PSBR would be about 
£11.6bn less than the £8bn assumed 
as the target by the Treasury in its 
November autumn statement 

The CBTs measures would, there¬ 
fore, lead to a borrowing require¬ 
ment of £9bn, only £lbn more than 
assumed by the Treasury! The con¬ 
federation estimates that tfn* 
would represent about 3 per cent of 
national output and says: “We be¬ 
lieve that this would be consistent 
with monetary restraint ahd, pro¬ 
vided that external circumstances 
permit, with further falls in interest 
rates, while encouraging a recovery 
in activity.” 

In addition to the indexation of 
income tax allowances and bands, 
already assumed by the Treasury, 
the CBTs main recommendations 
are: 
0 The abolition of the employers’ 
Nation al Insurance surcharge. As 
announced in November, this is due 
to be reduced to IK per cent of the 
payroll in April, although contribu¬ 
tion rates by employers are to 
be increased by 0.25 percentage 
points far employees contracted in¬ 
to the State pension scheme, and 
0.85 percentage points far those 
contracted out 

The CBI says it is perverse to 
irmmtMw a special tav on jobs 
which hinders exports and boosts 

imports at a time of high unemploy¬ 
ment 

This year, with growing real per¬ 
sonal disposable incomes expected 
to boost consumer demand and de¬ 
pressed, world trade likely to bold 
down exports, the case far giving 
priority to reducing UK labour costs 
through abolishing the surcharge is 
especially strong." 
0 Excise duties should not be In¬ 
dexed this year. This would help to 
keep down the Retail Price Index 
and assist businesses by holding 
down the price of diesel oiL 
0 A reduction in the burden of 
business rates (local property 
taxes). The CBI says business rates 
have risen substantially faster than 
prices since 1978/79, and are now 
large in relation tn profits. 

Rates are estimated to be the 
heaviest tax on businesses and to 
have cost £5.7bn in 1962/63. 

The CBI wants the Government 
to put a ceiling on the percentage 
rise in rates permissible for busi¬ 
nesses, to de-rate businesses by 15 
per cent and to reduce rates by half 
on empty property after a three- 
month free period. 
0 An increase in public sector capi¬ 
tal investment The CBI says while 
current costs have not been sue- 
cessfaly controlled, public sector 
capital expenditure has fallen about 
25 per cent in real terms between 
1976/77 and 1981/82. 

“We believe there should be a re¬ 
vival in public sector investment in 

Sir Terence Beckett 

part to correct the substantial un 
derspending of recent years, but al¬ 
so to improve the standard of our 
national infrastructure and the effi¬ 
ciency of publicly owned industry. 

The increase would be aimed par¬ 
ticularly to help the hard-pressed 
construction industry. 
0 A reduction in energy costs. 
While welcoming the assistance al¬ 
ready given to industry and the gas 
and electricity price freezes already 
announced for 19B3, the CBI says 
more needs to be done to give relief 
to bulk users of electricity and to 
encourage investment in energy-ef¬ 
ficient plant. 
0 A number of more detailed sug¬ 
gestions are made for tax reform 
covering capital gains tax, capital 
transfer tax, corporation tax, devel¬ 
opment land tax and the treatment 
of deep discounted bonds. 

In particular the CBI continues to 
urge that assets held for more than 
seven years should be exempt from 
capital gains tax. It also wants a 
number of reliefs from capital 
transfer tax particularly as it ap¬ 
plies to businesses. 

A plan to boost output, profits and jobs 
BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE CBI estimates that its pro¬ 
posed expansionary, budget would 
improve the prospects for national 
output, far profitability, far unem¬ 
ployment and far inflation. 

It says: "We believe our proposals 
would considerably reduce the 
danger of further widespread 
losses Of hnlngti-ial capacity, and 
rising unemployment with little 
risk nf encouraging inflation * 

The CBI believes that without 
budget change* the prospects are 
far only a sluggish recovery of the 
economy in the present year. Even 
with tiie expansion it proposes the 
central forecasts suggests only 
modest growth. . 

As in last year's budget sub¬ 
mission, the CBI has presented its 
forecasts as a range of possible out¬ 
comes, from the more “optimistic” 
to the more "pessimistic." 

Under Its pessimistic projection 
national output would fall slightly 
during falx year *nd next on pres¬ 
ent policies. Even under the more 
favourable assumptions of the opti¬ 
mistic forecast on present policies it 
would take untfl 1984 far production 
to recover its level in 1979. 

In estimating the effects of its 
budget proposals the CBI used its 
own economic model, but checked 
the calculations using the London 
Business School’s modeL It says the 
results were essentially the same. 

The proposals would increase 
output by two main routes: first in¬ 
creased competitiveness would 
boost exports mid help to curtail im¬ 
ports, second an overall stimulus 
would be given to domestic de¬ 
mand. It estimates tiie reflation 
would enable output to grow by 

about 3 per cent to 3% per cent a 
year on optimistic aqaimptiniw 

It says the timing and extent of a 
recovery of the world economy will 
be an important determinant of 
whether the more pessimistic or 
more optimistic assumptions prove 
correct 

On pessimistic assumptions, tiie 
CBI believes that unemployment 
would continue to rise fairly mar¬ 
kedly during tiie forecast period if 
policies were unchanged. Its pro¬ 
posals would cause unemployment 
to fall slightly under a pessimistic 
picture, but if the economy turned 
out to be more buoyant, this would 
pnftHle unemployment to fall mar¬ 
kedly from the present 3m to 2ftm 
excluding school leavers. 

It is estimated that the CBTs pro¬ 
posals would add about 1 percen¬ 
tage point to companiesT real profi¬ 

tability. At the optimistic end of the 
range of probable forecasts, profita¬ 
bility would rise to about 5 per cent 
in 1984 on present policies, com¬ 
pared with the low point of under 3 
per cent in 1981. 

After the rise, however, profita¬ 
bility would remain very low by his¬ 
torical standards, the CBI says. 

The CBI estimates that its pro¬ 
posals would have a fairly small fa¬ 
vourable effect on the inflation rate, 
because of the reduction in busi¬ 
ness costs and the non-indexation 
of specific duties. 

Its central estimate on un¬ 
changed policies is that, the annual 
rate of inflation will rise after the 
summer, largely because of the end¬ 
ing of recent temporary favourable 
infhipnflps 

These include the fall in seasonal 
food prices 

Datsun 
increases 
car prices 
by 4% 

DATSUN UK is raising the pikes of 
its cars by an average of 4 per emit 
from today. The company Mwif1** 
the tailing pound for the move. 
Sterling has dropped by mine than 
20 per cent against the yen since 
last autumn. 

Daisun’s move is the first of what 
is expected to be an across- 
the-board increase by most Japa¬ 
nese and European Continental 
makers, for the same exchange rate 
reasons. 

Toyota acknowledged last night 
that its prices are due to go up 
about 4 per cent next month. 

Abbey's assets up 
ABBEY NATIONAL Building Soci¬ 
ety yesterday announced record an¬ 
nual results (or 1982 and it 
hoped to maintain interest rates at 
their present level at least until 
June. 

Last year the Abbey lent a record 
CL63bn for house purchase and 
home improvement and its assets 
rose by just over 20 per cent to 
more than 02bn. A surplus of £59m 
was generated from the society’s 
operations. In 1983 the society was 
planning to increase mortgage 
lending to £3bn. 

Sunday shops wanted 
GROWING public support for 
changing the law to give shops in 
England and Wales the freedom to 
deride whether to open on Sundays 
was claimed yesterday by Mr Ray 
Whitney, a Conservative Member of 
Parliament. 

His private Shops BUI, designed 
to end existing restrictions an Sun¬ 
day trading, comes before the 
House of Commons for a second 
reading on February 4 "" 

New bank chairman 
LORD BOARDMAN. the former 
Conservative industry minister, will 
take over as chairman of National 
Westminster Bank when Mr Robin 
Leigh- Pemberton, the present 
chairman, becomes Governor id tbe 
Bank o( England later this year. 

Lord Bomdman, aged 64 joined 
the main board of National West¬ 
minster in 1979. 

New personal computers de signed to set new standards. 
And dealers chosen for the standards they set. 

AUTHORISED 

PERSONAL COMPUTER 
DEALER 

Bartholomews Business Systems Ltd, Porrfidd 
Chichester, Sussex. Tel: 024.* 784171. 

Beauchamp Computer Systems Ltd, 
115 Fulham Road. London 5W3. 
Tel. 01-581 *134 " 

4B Mkroeentres Ltd, 13/14 North Bar. Banbury. 
CKon OXI6 OTF. Tel: 0295 6o555f50796. 

CompulacenlexTheatre Square. Swindon, 
Wiltshire SN l tCN TeL 0793 ol234VI 

Computeriand (Spemngs Compute; Shops LtdA. 
. Spencer House, 12-14 Carlton Place. 
Southampton. Tel. 0702 3957L 

CytekiUKi Ltd, Sandringham House, 
o Warwick Road, Old Trarfbrd. 
Manchester Mlb OQQ- Tel: Col-872 4682. 

Dataview Ltd, Portreeves House East Bay. 
Colchester. Essex COl 2XB. Tel: 02Oo 865835. 

Demotab Ltd, 99-10lRegent St, London WL 
. TeL 01-43? 3971. 

Ferrari Software Ltd-653 Armadale Road 
Feltham. Middlesex. Td: OI-751579L ‘ 

. GSI Ud. Stanhope Road Camberlev. Surrey. 
TeL 027c 02252. • 

Cuestd Ltd, 6-12 New Bridge St. London EC4. 
TeL 01-563 2255. . 

Cuestd Ltd. 4f«43 Baldwin Street, BristoL 
Tel: 0272 277401. 

Guestd Ltd. Grand Parade: Brighton. 
Td:0273c952o4. ■ ' 

Key Computer Centres. Enterprise House. 
Terrace Road Walton-on-Thames, Surrey 
Tel. 09322 42777. 

MMS Ltd. Ketwdl House, 75-79TavfetockSfc; 
Bedford MK402RR.Tct02344Oc0L 

Matmos Electronics Ltd. I4-lc Childs iTacft . 
London SW5.9RX. TeL 01-373 oo07. 

Micro Business Systems pic 

Micro Business Systems pic 
Birchwood Science Pk, Warrington. 
TeL 0925 82220L 

Mere Business Systems pic Wiiksworth, 
Derbyshire TeL OoZ-982 3120. 

Micro Business Systems pJcTumhouse Airport 
Edinburgh. Td: 031-3331000. 

Micro Business Systems pic Cannon Street 
London EC4. Teh 01-6211122. 

Micro-Centre (Complete Microsystems) Ltd, 
30 Dun das Street Edinburgh EH3 bJN. 
TeL 031-556 7354. 

Mkrofaciiities Ltd. 7-9 Church Road Egham, 
Surrey. TeL 0784 31333. 

Microware Computers Ltd. Diamond House 
Whitelock Street Leeds. TeL 0532 434377. 

Mkrtrwa re Computers Ltd. Priory House 
3133 Hessle High Road Hull HU4 65B. 
let 0482 5O2107. 

Personal Computers Ltd, 220-226Bishopsgate, 
London EC2. TeL 01-3371200 

Pilgrim Business Machines Ltd. 
119-120 High St; Eton. Berks. TeL07535 552IL 30Northftdd Place. Aberdeen.Td0224 645104. 

Pilgrim Business Machines Ltd. 28 Walker St. 
Edinburgh. Tel: 031-226 5528. 

Planning Consultancy Ltd. 46147 Pall Mall 
London SWlY 5JC. Td: 01-8393143. 

STC Micros. West Rd. Harlow Essex CM20 2BP. 
TeL 0279 44342L 

Sigma Systems Ltd. 266 North Road Cardiff 
CF4 3BLTd: 0222 348o5/69. 

Software Sciences, Abbey House 
282-292 Famborough Road, Famborough, 
Hants. TeL 0252 544321. 

Software Sciences. Thom EMI House 
14 Old Park Lane London WL 
TeL 01-499 7099. 

Software Sciences, 88 Old Street London ECI. 
TeL 01-252 1480. 

Software Sciences. Unit 39, Southfield Road 
Nailsea, Near BristoL Td: 0272 8514c2/3. 

South Coast Computers Ltd, 
South Coast House. Wimboume Road!. 
Fcmdown. Dorset Tel. 0202 893040. 

South East Computers Ltd. 15 Castle Street 
Hastings, Sussex Td 0424 426644 

South East Computers Ltd. 29 High Street 
Maidstone Kent Tel. 0o22 o812o3. 

South East Computers lid. 31 Watling Street, 
Canterbury. Kent Td. 0227 59917. 

SumlockBondain Ltd. 2c3-2c9City Road 
London EClV IIX. Tel- 01-250 0305. 

Svtec Products Ltd. Cord House. 
The Causeway. Staines. Middlesex 
TeL 0784 6391L 

Sytec Products Ltd. 25 Bmton Lane 
London WLTd 01-4091244. 

The Computer Terminal 44 Cathedra! Place 
London EC4. Td: 0L-23e 2187. 

Whe&soe Technical & Computing Systems 
Ltd. Brinkbum Road. Darlington. 
Co. Durham DL3 cDS. Td. 0525 0OI68. 

Whvmark Computing 20 Milford Street. 
Salisbury. Wiltshire Sri 2 AT. Tel: 0722 331269. 

Zygal Dynamics PLC Zvgal House. Tdford Rd, 
Bicester. Oxon 0X6 OXB. 
Td08o?233of. 

Rank Xerox (UKiLtJ. .Trofo^iorul unlvj 
The Xerox Store. 84 Piccadilly. 
London WlV 9HE. Tel. 0I-c29 0694(5. 

Tiie Xerox Store, 110 Moorgate. 
London EC2M oSU.Tel. 01-588 1531 2. 

The Xerox Store. ”6-77 Hofborn. 
London WCtV cLS. Tel: 01-242 9596<7. 

The Xerox Store 3d William Street, 
Slough. Berks. SLl l.W 
Tel: 0753 7e?57. 

The Xerox Store Pearl Assurance House, 
Derhv Square, Liverpool L2 9QR. 
TeL 051-230 7512. 

The Xerox Store. 166 Hope Street, 
Glasgow G2 2TG. Td: 041-333 04J5. 

The Xerox Store. South Gate House. 
Wood Street.'Cardjft CFl 1EW. 
Tel: 0222 40118. 

The Xerox Store Bristol & West House 
Broad Quay. Bristol BS99 7AX. 
Td: 0272 277828. 

Northern Ireland 

Systems Plus Limited. I9Clcngormley Park, 
Neivtownabbey. N. Ireland Td. 02313 42117. 

We expect our ;new personal 
computers to set quite a few standards. 

So its only natural that the dealers we 
have selected to sell them are, to say the 

least, put of the ordinary. 
Its a fact. 
Our accountants, for instancy have 

examined their books. Arid weve listened 
dosely to their salesforce. 

Weve even checked that their 
customers have been completely happy 
with the advice they have been given. 

It means you can be sure of getting 

the right solution to your business 
problems. Today and tomorrow. 

After all, the best computer in the 
world is of no value if it doesn't do what 
you want it to. Or can't change as 

your business does. 
Our Authorised Personal Computers 

Dealers can offer you advice demon¬ 
strations and can undertake to train your 

staff or introduce your executives to 
computers. 

They can also offer you all the service 
and supportyou'd expect from the worlds 
largest manufacturer of minicomputers. 

Not to mention a years free on-site 
service warranty. And new machines 
destined to set new standards in personal 
computing. 

Doing more. The Digital difference. 
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UK NEWS 

£120m in 
Lloyd’s 
central 
fund 
By John Moore, 
City Correspondent 

LLOYD'S FUND of last resort, the 
central fund, which is a vital ele¬ 
ment in the security or a Lloyd’s of 
London insurance policy, amounts 
to El20m, according to figures pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

It is the first time that Lloyd's 
has ever wbHp the figure public offi¬ 
cially and yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment comes against a background 
ot concern in Lloyd’s about .the size 
of the fund. 

Last year it was estimated that 
the fund stood at £92m - a sum 
which is much smaller than the vol¬ 
ume of premium income accepted 
by some of its largest individual in¬ 
surance syndicates, the units into 
which all Lloyd's members are 
grouped. 

The fund, founded in 1927 in the 
wake of a Lloyd’s scandal, is de¬ 
signed to meet the liability of any 
underwriting member whose secur¬ 
ity and personal assets are insuffi¬ 
cient to meet his underwriting com¬ 
mitments. Members joining Lloyd's 
accept the principle of unlimited lia¬ 
bility 

In the last lew years the amount 
of the fund has fallen to about 
£50m, according to market sources, 
causing concern about the underly¬ 
ing security of a market winch car- 
ries out E2.8bn of business. 

But policyholders are supported 
by numerous other funds which op¬ 
erate within Lloyd's. Money belong¬ 
ing to underwriting members aris¬ 
ing from their trading lodged in 
premium trusts e»tmTb amount to 
S3.3m and CS285m. Deposits and 
underwriting reserves of members 
amount to ESOQm, whfle-other spe¬ 
cial reserve funds are expected to 
be about £lbn at the end of this 
year. 

BUILDING SOCIETIES CALL FOR WIDER POWERS 

Report overturns tradition 
BY MICHAEL CASSELL 

THE IMPLEMENTATION of many 
recommendations from the Spald¬ 
ing Report on the future constitu¬ 
tion and powers of building socie¬ 
ties would overturn 200 years of tra¬ 
dition. 

The report, formulated by a work¬ 
ing group set up by the Building So¬ 
cieties Association and chaired by 
Mr John Spalding, chief general 
manager of the Halifax, seeks wide- 
ranging powers to permit building 
societies to operate banks and in¬ 
surance companies and to provide 
estate agency and conveyancing 
services for the public. 

The societies have grown from 
18th century self-building groups 
into an industry which holds assets 
of £74bn and exercises a major in¬ 
fluence on the country's social and 
economic make-up. 

But, as the report points out, the 
societies have now reached the 
stage where their future contribu¬ 
tion depends on an overhaul of the 
framework which governs their ac¬ 
tivities. Failure to implement 
changes wifi, they claim, see a rela¬ 
tive decline In their size and import¬ 
ance. 

The report, which is described a» 
“a starting point in the consider- 

THE Spalding report recom¬ 
mends *tat; 

Directors should retire at 70. 
Societies should be aide to 

convert into a form of corporate 
body. 

Members in contested elec¬ 
tions should be permitted to dr- 
eolate biographical details. 

Directors' reports should be 
more informative. 

Societies should be able to act 
as estate agents; cany out struc¬ 
tural surveys; offer conveyancing 
sendees; operate a tank and in¬ 
surance company; acquire land; 
make personal loans. 

ation of new legislation," argues 
that a new legal framework is re¬ 
quired because the societies’ consti¬ 
tution is no longer necessarily ap¬ 
propriate for institutions whose 
membership may run into minion* 
- the largest society has over 8m 
members. 

The societies believe the need for 
change is even more pressing given 
the restrictions which prevent them, 
from responding fully to external, 
competition for savings and mort¬ 
gage business. 

Banks want ‘fair terms’ competition 
BANKS responded to the recom¬ 
mendations of the Spalding report 
by saying they have no objection to 
increased competition as long as it 
was on fair terms - and this is a big 
proviso. 

■'We don't mind the building so¬ 
cieties' powers being widened pro¬ 
vided that they are adequately capi¬ 
talised, adequately managed and 
adequately supervised in order to 
take on these extra powers,” says 
Mr Paul Tiilett of the Banking In¬ 
formation Sendee. 

Although the banks generally 
welcome the new competition, they 
are not happy about die idea of the 
building societies setting up special¬ 

ist hanking and frwnwmrp SUbsidlih 
ries while still bring free to enjoy 
fiscal advantages over the tank* 

“I do not think that really con¬ 
forms to our idea of fair competi¬ 
tion,” Mr Tiilett says. The tank* 
argue that if the societies are to be 
allowed to expand into banking, the 
fiscal and other advantages they 
enjoy should be removed. 

The banks object to the preferen¬ 
tial corporation tax rate which ap¬ 
plies to building societies; differen¬ 
tial treatment of gilt-edged doling 
profits; and exemption from mone¬ 
tary control requirements which in¬ 
volve the banks placing a half of 

one per cent of their deposits at the 
Bank of England. 

The Spalding report does not-dis- 
riure the ambitions of some building 
societies to compete in the money 
transmission service - which is the 
banks’ bread-and-butter business. 
The recommendations are. suffi¬ 
ciently vaguely worded that this 
move could not be ruled out 

Even though the building socie¬ 
ties are being cautious about their 
approach in this area, societies 
such as the Halifax could set up 
banks which would rival in size 
some of the wn*npr banks such as 
the Co-op Bank and Yorkshire 
Bank. . 

Minister Wiggins Teape to Subsidy of 
attacked close paper plant coal could 

Wirier powers are called for so 
that the societies can compete more 
effectively and offer, like the clear¬ 
ing banks and savings banks, "a 
more comprehensive package to 
customers." The societies claim that 
'the demand for a wider range of 
services exists and that they are 
ready to provide them. 

There is a demand, the Associa¬ 
tion says, for societies to play a wid¬ 
er role in meeting the nation's hous¬ 
ing needs. The report states Tradi¬ 
tionally, tire various agents in the 
taiming market have operated in 
fairly watertight compartments. 

Thus building societies, while help¬ 
ing finance the purcha.se of over a 
quarter of tbe hrm«a»g in the coun¬ 
try, are permitted to do little else to 
help solve tiie nation’s housing 
problems. 

There has been an increasing 
realisation that these problems can¬ 
not be enmpartmpntaliseH and so¬ 
cieties, with the active encourage¬ 
ment of government, have sought to 
take a wider role in housing. The 
law currently prevents them from 
making as great a contribution as 
they would wish." 

on trade and cost £1 bn 
union plan BY NK5K GARNETT, NORTfERN CORRESPONDENT. inquiry told 
By fvo Dawnajr and • • • 
PhfUp Bassett 

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the Em: 
pkjyment Secretary,, yesterday 
faced angry questioning , from 
trades union leaders on his new 
consultative paper on union.deme 
cracy. 

The dispute tame only hours af¬ 
ter the Trades Union Congress gen¬ 
eral bnimpfl had voted Iinanjinni^ly 
not to.taDt to him on his proposals. 

Mr Tebhit had completed as ad¬ 
dress to trade unionists and manag¬ 
ers Bt tbe TrtnHrm Qflfag Of the In¬ 
dustrial Sodety, outlining Us posi¬ 
tion on secret ballots for unions and 
on their political funds. • 

Mr Bill Sirs, general secretary of 
the Iron and Steel Trades Confeder¬ 
ation, immediately attacked the 
Employment Secretary for his "bi¬ 
ased” approach to the issues. He 
added that there was little print in 
the unions entering faiih when the 
Government tar* already made up 
its vwit>/T 

“Would you sit down with your 
would-be executioner and discus 
how they cut your head off?* 

Mr Terry Duffy, President of the 
A malgamateri Union of Engineer¬ 
ing Workers, said that a “union¬ 
bashing” Government could not ex¬ 
pect to have a constructive dialogue 
with the TUG Mr Roy Grantham, 
generaLsecretaiy of tbe Association 
of Professional, Executive and Com¬ 
puter Staffs, described Mr Tebhifs 
address as a “rather nasty little 
speech” to be^expected in an elec¬ 
tion year. 

Tbe Government should address 
itself to tbe more urgent question of 
unemployment, he said. 

Mr Tebbit raid pressure for 
change tad -come from rank- 
and-ffie wnfrimriy, * 

WIGGINS TEAFE,_the:UK’s third 
biggest paper manufacturer, yester¬ 
day announced rationalisation, in¬ 
cluding am ill closure,which, will re¬ 
sult in tbe eventual loss of about 
UNO jobs at three sites v - ■ 
. The two main elements , of the 

programme are the substantial 
withdrawal from the manufactur¬ 
ing of packaging paper and ; a £9m 
investment in fine papermaking. . 

Mr Alex HaDiday, chief executive 
of Wiggins Teape UK/which has a 
British workforce of 8,500, said the' 
company was - faring increased 
competition front Continental Eu¬ 
rope. The best way of securing the 
future of its fine and speciality pa¬ 
per was to ccmtinue 'tiie policy of in¬ 
vesting selectively in those areas 
which were strong and had good 
prospects for profit and growth. 

The £9m investment mil be made 
at the company’s plants -at Aber¬ 
deen, Dover and Ivy Bridge, Devon. 
Management raid demand for fine 
paper — used mainly, for printing 
and publishing - was good. But the 
rampany needed to make the most 
efficient use of equipment at its five 
finn paper mills by phasing out out¬ 
dated. machinery. 

- The company's plant at Bury, 

Greater Manchester, is closing in 
foe next three mppihs with the loss 
of 200 jobs: The packaging paper 
hiTgimxeg -.tta Bury mill supplies 
mainly the food and the-confection¬ 
ery Industry - -has-made heavy 
losses., . -* .- -V ''7 

The company said this business 
had very poor prospects due to A. 
fall to demand for paper packaging 
in favour of plastics. Increased 
competition from Continental Euro¬ 
pean manufacturers — which bene¬ 
fited from lower.eoergy costs - had 
compounded the effects, of recesr 
sion. 
' /As well-as the Bury closure, a. 
number :of machines will .be. shut 
down at Hartford, Kent Rationali¬ 
sation at Lincoln will result-in the 
loss of another 450jobs in the same 
period All but 70 of these will be at 
Dartford. 

The company, partof BAX Indus-.; 
tries, said a- further 360 jobs were; 
expected to gb next year with the 
riosure.of.’a fine" paper machine at 
Dartford; . 

The anwniHMift7n»qt - follows the 

decision last week of Thames Board 
Mills to shut its Warrington paper- 
based, board plant fo Cheshire at 
the cost af BOO jobs. 

Mersey outlook ‘worse’ 

NATIONAL WATER COUNCIL 

BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY 
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY on 
Merseyside, in north west England, 
continued to show mainly flat.'or 
downward trends during the last - 
quarter of 1982 according to the lat¬ 
est survey by the. region's chamber 
of commerce. 

The only bright spots were a less-- 
gnmg of downward fiends on ex¬ 
ports orders and deliveries and an 
improvement in cashflow for more. 
rmtprmu>fi than at any time in tiie 
last 15.months. Nevertheless, a 
third of the con^tanies surveyed 
stillreported that cash flow had got; 
worse. 

The most potent indicator of ac¬ 
tivity - how-ranch production capac¬ 
ity is being used - shows 55 per cent 
of companies working below four 

fifths of frill capacity. Only 15 per 
npht are running their plant to the 
full. This is the worst rate of utilisa¬ 
tion in the last five quarters. 

Tbe survey also revealed a large. 
decrease in stodc levels of raw mafc 
dials, taught in supplies and fin¬ 
ished goods, .and although 44 per 
emit of companies expect stock lev¬ 
els to remain the same during the; 

' current quarter, similar proportion 
expects tii pm to faU even further. 

On labour,: the. position is also 
likely to worsen, with 47 per tantdf 
manufagtarep expecting , to shed 
more jobs before the spring. Jobs; 
were tost at 52 per caijt-Of re®pn-; 
dent’s companies daring" foe-last 
quarter of 1882, with 43 per .cent 
keeping numbers static. 

Financial Time* Reporter 

MARKET PROSPECTS to the year 
1990 indicated that the National 
Coal Board would face izurea&ngjQ-. 
nandal stringencies, the SizeweU B 
inquiry was told yesterday. ■ 

By 'this--'date the government 
coukl .be funding the coal industry 
to. a level of about Elba Mr Peter 
Hughes, manager of the. Central 
Electricity Generating Boards Fds- 
sfi Fuel-and Energy flection, said : 

He was giving evidence support¬ 
ing the CEGB*s case for SteeweU B 
op the grounds of economic benefits 
and. security of fuel supplies... 

Mr Hughes said an examination 
of the NCBs prospects suggested 
that the cost of producing coal 
which at present provided. 80 per 
cent of the UK's electricity, would 
rise foster than inflation for the 
foreseeable future. 

This was in spite of cost contain¬ 
ment exercises in recent years and 
voluntary agreement -under which 
tbe CEGB endeavoured to take up 
to. 75m tonnes of NCB coal a year, 
and the board endeavoured to 

; maintain price increases within the 
level of inflation! - - 

Mir Hughes said it was likely that 
if the joint understanding held to. 
1985, the government would be 
obliged to fond the coal industry 
with grants and subsidies in excess 
of £50Qm a year, possibly reaching 
a level of around £lhn by the late 
1980s. 

He said foe cost of production 
would continue to rise because the 
cost of extraction from old pits, with 
less accessible seams, would be¬ 
come more expensive. 

Costs were currently increasing 2 
per cent above the inflation rate. 
Mr Hughes said that after the year 
2000; increases in NCB costs might 
be contained as new efficient pits 
began prodt&smg. 
' ■ He said foe NCB had been able to 
hold prices" only. by. government 
subsidy and if tins was removed 
-current pit head prices would im- 
xriedlatefy-rise by more titan 10 per 
bant 

. ' »r-< 

The water industry employers have accepted the 
recommendations made by the mediator appointed by 
ACAS in respect of water workers'pay 

An offer, based on these recommendations, has 
been made, which would increase rates af pay by 73%. 
This applies from 5th December, 1982, and would run 
for 16 months. The long service supplement would be 
doubled. 

This offer means that average earnings would rise 
by over £10 per week. 

The employers believe this is a fair offer. For workers 
in the water industry And for customers who Will have 
to pay the bill. 

Until there is a settlement and normal working is 
restored it is regretted that your water services are under 
strain. i— aa i 

You can help by using as little water as y 
possible. As the effects on services will vary w 
across the country, listen to the radio and 
watch the press and television for local : 
information from your water supplier. 

HTA 

TAKE CARE OF WATER AND HOW TOU USE IT 
Issued by the National Water Council on behalf of the water industry. 

$dcastm 
BYAHSME 

its 
two- months? setting; but ^ 
poras togo ahead wi&tite|bpoop^ 
timt of broad-band taffe taievisfon 
and associated information teriforib- 
ogy services, Jffr Patrick Jenkin, 
the Industry Secretary, said yester- 
day. 

The White Paper follows the in- 
quiry info cable expansion and 
tatmA’ortingpnlify limter the diaK ' 

manship of Lord Hunt 
The Government had alreadysefc 

up tiie Eden Committee, to enstae ■ 
that British standards exist for all 
services that could be provided on 
cable systems. “Where foe stan¬ 
dards do not exist we hove asked 
the Ed**" Committee to draft thpm 
on or about March 1 this year," Mr 
Jenkin said. . 

•'Progress is being made and I am 
advised that there will be no techni¬ 
cal obstacles in this area to ta-early 
introduction of wideband cabfesys- 
tems,” Mr Jenkin told degates at 
foe Financial Times Cable Televi¬ 
sion and Satellite Broadcasting con¬ 
ference in London. • 

He agreed that foe demand for 
o^rtprhifnyrwit will fin»ni» the 
budding of cable systems. “But 
what really attracts me is the whole 
range of information technology- 
services which will be developed, 
ineforfing tele banking, teleshop¬ 
ping, security services and diriaofce . 
learning.” he said. 

He forecast a “huge financial un¬ 
dertaking to cable Britain!” For foe 
networks alone this would involve a 
£2bn-£3bn investment with'a fur- 

EL ' ■’ 
offoe Gov- 

?ito^|^Sfo4c*yfott>tabie expand 
• j^awTO^teofiuQe \pblicy, told 

Suf ■ ■_*-L -V _- . /T- -• C.' • |ny' . “po inside 
spifitechaiuteis on the’Jwwfeto of -theQowabimeatfs 

recthroadrartmg system. Mr&^P&jpose$ White i'aperanplans far 
tiraaddjf&st the BBC had already the gtafoead of cable television." 
been authorised to go aheadin 1988 Sir George Jefferson, chairman of 
wife two offta ffre channels on ita •British,Telecom, in a paper on foe 

.FT conference on 
.' cable television and7 
satellite broadcasting 

satellite. . - ’ . : development: of broadband met- 
~ ~ -. - ' ' - works, forecast that hundreds of 

-- j ’ sperialist dosedstircuit-video sys- 
FT Conference on. •. terns will emerge over the next dec- 

“We television W .•^nwwt he believed that, these 
.Satellite broadcasting systems will be found to be too re- 

. strictive and the search will be on 
r for “universal intertannectivity” 

hfi Aiasdafr Mflne,directorgen- where all us&s could communicate 
eral of tiie' BBC, warned that these with each other, 
two chanvipig must not deprive the Mr J. Robert Bedell, vice-presi- 
licence payer of any of the pro- dent corporate development, for the 
grammes now-enjoyed, nor must Home Bax Office company, in the 
Ine quality of these programmes be Ufl!, gave a paper on the market for 
towered. premium services, such as pay tele- 

He said wbai will be en offer "siM- He^forecast ttat Erowth m 
must be new, additional, to what is there services would substantially 
hpW or BBC change foe television programming 

mBn^i^asddidin ^- 
...7^ - : Mr Brian Haynes, the director of 

A warning'to the Government to development for Satellite Teleri- 
fiead carefully in foe preparation of sidru.told d^egates that in the Ufl. 
the White Paper of cable television- there are now satellite programmes 
came from Mr R. F. Dennis; with 24 hours a day oLnews, weath- 
cbief executive of Rediffusion Con-. _er, sport *ind programmes for mi- 
sumer Electronics. He said: “We norities. Some of there local pro- 
have yet to see the detailed condi-" grammes had "an abysmally low 
tioas under which commercial cable standard,” and all of us will be con- 
wfll operate. It would take only one. qerired-to ensure-the Tnnint«>m>nr«» 
major unacceptable condition to.of- standards when considering 
bring the momentum of generating 'cable m the UF! he said! 
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THE ARTS 

The Young National Trust Theatre/National Portrait Gallery 
William Packer 

The Young National Trust 
Theatre is an occasional troupe 
that was founded some four 
years .ago with the Intention of 
charging - some of the great 
houses and collections in the 
Trust's possession with authen¬ 
tic life, to fire the imagination, 
most especially of the younger 
visitor. The collaboration of 
school and teacher is very 
necessary, for the exercise is 
one of close participation and 
the children must be prepared 
to some degree. Then they are 
given into the hands of the com¬ 
pany of actors who, tn devising 
Their programme, have steeped 
themselves in the manners and 
idiom of a particular place and- 
period; and there they are, tn 
the life. 

There is a guiding script, as 
there must be. but by Its nature 
the performance is committed 
to improvisation, as tbe actors 
tease their young subjects first 
into a willing belief, and then 
into active support Suddenly 
the point is made that these 
houses were built, these things 
made, these pictures painted not 
for dim and improbable 
shadows, but for . real people 
who lived real lives for all the 
quaininess of their dress and 
speech. 

Such an effort is rather easier 
to sustain in the closer and 
more consistent circumstances 
of ao historic house, with all - 
its practical arrangements clear 
and its family and establish¬ 
ment known. A museum or 
public gallery, so much more 
diffuse and distracting, may be 
a different matter, and certainly 
it was brave of the National 
Portrait Gallery to take it on. 
But it still works, and works 
well. 

We start with Queen Eliza¬ 
beth I. painting her face and 
putting on her wig, and 
generally preparing herself to 
sit for her portrait miniature: 
the artist is Nicholas Hilliard 

Actress ElUe Haddington as Queen. Elizabeth I, with her young “ court” 

himself, the great courtier 
dancing attendance Sir Chris¬ 
topher Hatton, her hosts Sir 
Henry Union and his wife. The 
vignettes follow in natural 
order; the Welsh Dr Gwynne 
purging poor ailing Sir Henry, 
the artist in his studio,, the 
sitting, the final celebration of 
feast and masque and music. 
Then on goes the time machine 
into the middle of the lBth 
century, and to Mr Sharpe and 
his sister receiving the great 
conversation piece by Zoffany of 
themselves with their entire 
water-borne amateur orchestra; 

This is the company's first 

season in ‘ London, -which con¬ 
tinues .at' tbe National Portrait 
Gallery twice dally until Febru¬ 
ary 11, its schedule fully 
booked. ' Parts of the pro¬ 
gramme are necessarily pri¬ 
vate to the participating 
children, but. when . they 
move out into tbe galleries the 
public is .welcome to watch, and. 
share the enjoyment of these 
remarkable and engaging per¬ 
formances. All that is asked is 
that the dialogue that grows so 
strangely between character 
and child be respected too — 
for this is no exercise in public 
relations or simple entertain¬ 

ment, and the Imaginative world 
so carefully built up could be 
shattered utterly by a crass or 
thoughtless interruption. 

The Young National Trust 
Theatre was the Trust’s own 
brainchild, but it nearly failed 
for lack of funds, for costs are 
now running at over £70,000 a 
year. A fee of £2 per child 
raises some £10,000, however, 
and Lloyds Bank has now come 
in with a commitment of £25,000 
for each, of the next three, 
years, leaving the Trust with 
about half to find. We must 
hope it does, for its theatre has 
more than justified itself. 

New directions in the East 
Perhaps itY due to the need 

to ** evolve ” a realist tradi¬ 
tion out of the tried-and-wom 
Socialist Realist model, or 
maybe it's because 1983 is the 
500th anniversary year of 
Martin Luther's birth or per¬ 
force it's The liberal personality 
of Willi Sitte in his key posi¬ 
tion as President of the Associa¬ 
tion of Graphic Artists in the 
German Democratic Republic— 
whatever, the Ninth Art Exhibi¬ 
tion of the GDR has proven to 
be a whopping public success 
in the Albertinum on the 
BrUhlsche-Terrasse of restored, 
picturesque Dresden. 

Coming shortly after last 
summer’s “ documents " exhibit 
in Kassel (just over the border 
in West Germany and pro¬ 
grammed after a five-year 
interval in the wake of the 9th 
and 10th Party Congresses, a 
breakthrough o£ some son was 
expected—after .all a progres¬ 
sive trend was already visible 
of late in socio-critical documen¬ 
tary and feature films at inter¬ 
national festivals. 

The Dresden exhibit embraced 
850 works of art by 545 painters, 
graphic artists, and sculptors; to 
assimilate even half of these 
objects within a single visiting 
day proved to be exhausting. 
Yet the overall impression left 
no doubt that problem-bound 
topics and instructive .socialist 
themes faded to the background; 
often enough, only a whisp of 
Socialist Realism could be 
detected in otherwise Indivi¬ 
dualist styles of expression. At 
the risk of plunging into a sea 
of generalities, the new. evolv¬ 
ing Socialist Realism in the 
German Democratic Republic 

seems to be open to trends and 
impulses from the West. 

The dominating painting at 
the top of the stairs leading into 
the brace of exhibition halls 
for oils, collages, and mixed- 
technique expression is indica¬ 
tive of current Easi-West cross- 
pollination: Walter Womacka's 
Erika Srein/Uhrer (L981). a pop¬ 
art, Rauschenburg-Jike portrait 
of a working-woman in multiple 
photographic collage density. 
One is not quite sure whether 
the middle-aged lady is worn to 
a frazzle from her everyday 
household and factory duties, or 
whether this is a proud 

dialectics, and at the bouom of 
the painting below a hard- 
fought battle scene is a quietly 
composed assemblage of 
humanist and religious leaders: 
DUrer. Erasmus. Luther, 
Melanchthon, and others. This 
is one of Those canvases that 
might rival Lucas Cranach's 
altar at Wittenberg as a popular 
curiosity throughout the 
present jubilee-decade. 

Willi Silte's After a Shift :» 
the Salt Mme (1982) places the 
artist in the vanguard of fresh 
Neo-Expressionism rather than 
outmoded Socialist Realism, 
although Thematically he is 

Ronald Holloway reports on the new Socialist 

Realism in the German Democratic Republic, 

which seems to be open to trends from the West. 

liberated Rosie the Riveter 
heroine of the socialist state. 
That such a question can be 
posed in the first place is a 
sure sign of progressive reform. 

Martin Luther is there for 
the asking too. He's to be found 
in a still-to-be-completed cir¬ 
cular panorama designed for 
the Peasants1 Revolt Memorial 
on the Schlachlberg near Fran- 
kenhausen, its size to scale 
(when installed) 122 metres 
long and 15 metres high— 
Werner TUbke's Earig Burghers 
Revolution in Germany (1979- 
1981), on display as a model at 
Dresden and the chief attrac¬ 
tion of the entire exhibition. 
Thousands of mediaeval figures 
sway across a “ Peasant 
Bruegel ” landscape as though 
caught in a web of historical 

quite orthodox and respectful 
of the working-man's sweat-and- 
labour. Again, tbe oil is 
gigantic qnd can be divided into 
contrasting sections: to the left, 
miners entering or leaving a 
shaft; to the right, the grime of 
salt and sweat wiped from fat, 
dripping torsos. West German 
critics, particularly after a 
Willi Sitte Exhibition in West 
Berlin recently, tend to t elate 
the East German trend-setter 
with Max Ernst, Beckmann, 
Delaunay, Rouault—yet at first 
glance the bloated bodies and 
festering figures recall Ivan 
Albrecht. • 

Nearly every- room awakened 
associations with Western con¬ 
cerns in art. Bernhard llcisig’s 
End of the Evening Program we 

(1982) leans towards TlVufe 
and pop-art labels common to a 
consumer society, yet not neces¬ 

sarily compliment arc-. Votfccr 
Stelzmann's Pieta (I9SM is noi 
only religious m nature, but 
also features the elongated 
limbs of El Greco in the repose 
of a Christ upon Mary's lap 
Stefan Plenker's People in u 
Jfnoni (1980) contains a muted 
Edward Hopper loneliness- 
effect, and Gunter Hein's titwr 
in Dresden-Picscheu il9Sl) and 
Ulrich Hachulla’s The Feast 
(1980-SI) appear to draw on 
Munch and Barlach, respect¬ 
ively, for inspiration. (Bar¬ 
lach's angel in the Gilstrnw 
church with the countenance of 
KSthe Kollwiiz. covered by n 
party-mask, is Ihe central motif 
in Hachulla's painting.) The 
moods of these works of art arc 
appropriately gloomy as a 
whole. 

By consensus among the visit¬ 
ing art critics, two East German 
painters deserve special men¬ 
tion. Uwc Pfeifer of llalle. 
whose Feierahrml was a stand¬ 
out at the 1977 Exhibit of GDR 
Artists, was back with Giscfa's 
Portrait (1980): a woman faces 
a mirror, the reflection in which 
reveals a moment of sombre 
thought on such indeflnablcs as 
ageing or purpose-in-1 ife. 
Albrecht Gehsc of Leipzig con¬ 
tributed Coafrorrler t'rfn Flaxen- 
beiii (1981): a young man black 
with coal and in the pose of a 
punk-labourer defiantly and 
impishly gazes at the viewer, 
the soot brightened by n flam¬ 
ing-red pair of suspender*. 
These are both side views of a 
culture that one cannot easily 
erase from the mind. 

Ubu the Vandalist/Donmar Warehouse 
B. A. Young 

Raymond Sawyer, Chris Barnes and Susan Colverd 
Alistair Muir 

The Actors' Touring Com¬ 
pany begins its. season at the 
Donmar with two plays about 
near-legendary characters, Ubu 
and Quixote. Their. Ubu play, 
originally called The Yandalist, 
has been adapted from JaTry’s 
Ubu Rot, in Cyril Connolly's 
translation, by the director, 
John Retallaek. and" the com¬ 
pany. Quixote has been adapted 
from Cervantes by Mr Retallaek 
and Richard Curtis. 

Ubu The Vandaliaf, as It is 
now, is also indebted to 
Macbeth and one or two lines 
from that play find their way 
in. In spile of the comic 
horseplay with which, the piece 
is done, ihe Actors' Touring 
Company find Ubu more serious 
than usual; Indeed Krystyna. 
daughter of the King of Poland 
whom Ubu assassinates, is 
elevated to a figure of 
patriotic heroism unlike anyone 
else. The others use grotesque 
attitudes and movements as if 
they were animated figures in a 

film cartoon, with grotesque, 
overemphasised . speech to 
match. 

Chris Barnes as Pa Ubu sets 
the pace with his first line, 
which is of course the mot 
d'Ubu, rendered here as Pschirt, 
which I can write because it 
is also used to advertise a brand 
of flay water. He is a little 
hunchbacked gnome, with a big 
cardboard nose and spectacles. 
Ma Ubu, his wife, is Susan 
Colverd in a bright red wig; 
she crisps her hands like claws, 
and once actually seems to turn 
into a cat. She it is who nrges 
Ubu to kill the King of Poland 
(which is pronounced Po-land, 
to show that it is a joke) and 
seize the throne. When he has 
done so, and is away leading 
the one-man Polish Army 
against the Russians, she steals 
the Crown Jewels. 

To recount the whole plot 
would be, in the classic phrase, 
to decant champagne, only here 

-it. would-only, be some more 
modest mithode champenois 
fizz, for Jarry's jokes are not 
in the plot, not much eyen in 
the characters, but in the jabs 
at respectability. Respectability 
has changed since Ubit’s opening 
in 1896. The mot d'Ubu 
C'merdre ” in the original) 
caused a riot- Today you can 
take your kids to . shows 
(Yakety-Yak! for instance) that 
use four-letter words through¬ 
out and no one notices. 

Still, some of the audience 
laughed dutifully every time a 
pscbftf turned -up, and simple 
slapstick notions, .like having 
Ubu enter in a supermarket 
trolley, found their mark. 
Raymond Sawyer as Captain 
MacNure, Ubn’s confederate 
who changes sides when he is 
refused his title of Duke of 
Lithuania, fights a Macduff-like 
duel with Ubu at the end. 
Princess . Krystyna is almost 
moving as Valerie Brednell plays 
her. 

Arts Council 
announces 

grants to 

‘Big Four’ 
The Arts Council yesterday 

announced its 1983-84 grants to 
the four major national arts 
companies who between them 
receive over a quarter of tbe 
Council's distribution of £93JSm 
in the year. 

The Royal Opera House is 
getting. £WJ3A5m> a rise of 7.3 
per cent on'the "current year; 
towards the costs of the Royal 
Opera and its two ballet com¬ 
panies, the Royal Ballet and 
Sadlers Wells’ Royal Ballet In 
addition there is a grant of 
£200,000 towards the £375,000 
net cost of the Royal Opera's 
visit to Manchester in the 
autumn. 

English National Opera re¬ 
ceives £5^265,000. an increase of 
7.4 per cent, with £250.000 more 
to enable the company to per¬ 
form in Plymouth.' The 
National Theatre will be 7.4 
per cent better off. at £6,390.000, 
and the Royal Shakespeare 
Company gets 20 per cent more 
at £3.6m. There will be addi¬ 
tional funds for the two theatre 
companies when they Tour. 

The very favourable treat¬ 
ment of the R5C is attributable 
to the Arts Council's desire tn 
raise tbe company to tbe level 
of the rest of the “ Big Four." 
In the past its grant was lower 
because it was seen as still 
basically a provincial theatre 
and it never received adequate 
resources for its London opera¬ 
tions. The substantia) rise goes 
a long way towards meeting its 
needs. 

The increases for the national 
companies compares with a 7 
per cent rise in the Arts Coun¬ 
cil's overall grant from the 
Government. 

ANTONY THORNCROFT 

Samson & Delilah/National Gallery 

William Packer 

The long sequence of Paint¬ 
ings in Focus at the National 
Gallery continues happily with 
a small but splendid display 
centred upon a great work of 
Ruben's early maturity, the 
magnificent Samson and 
Delilah. acquired by the gallery 
two years ago. 

Newly cleaned, it is a paint¬ 
ing transformed, for though 
never less than terrific, without 
the heavy varnish that dulled 
and {fattened the surface it now 
glows with the rude health of 
Delilah herself. It is a power¬ 
ful. even daunting work, rich 
and complex in its imagery 
and psychological'suggestion, 
*and 'overwhelmingly physical." 
Whilst we may admire it in a 
public place, we might well not 
think it quite the kind of thing 
with which to live. 

Once, however, it was indeed 
the pride of a private and well 
documented collection. Nicolaas 
Rock ox was a rich citizen of 
Antwerp, prominent in public 
office, and a collector and con¬ 

noisseur. Samson and Delilah 
was painted to his commission 
around 1609 and hung above 
the fireplace in his Great Salon; 
and Christopher Brown of the 
National Gallery has had. and 
indeed executed, tlie excellent 
idea of reproducing as far as 
possible that particular circum¬ 
stance, just as it was recorded 
in the painting of the room by 
Frans Francken, the Younger. 

There it Is. at just the height 
above the fire, with paintings 
similar in kind to its sometime 
neighbours hung beside, a 
thing to live with perfectly 
easily. It is an openly theatrical 
ploy, and yet perfectly and 
.tactfully- judged to-show just 
how much life may be breathed 
back into great an simply by 
suggesting a natural human 
scale and situation, no matter 
that the suggestion may be con¬ 
trived. fanciful or even a little 
overdone occasionally. Good 
paintings suffer more by care¬ 
ful emotional insulation than 
by any amount of robust enjoy¬ 
ment (until March 20). Detail from “ Samson and Delilah ” 

Fires of London/Elizabeth Hall 
Andrew Clements 

* Tuesday night's Fires of 
London concert brought three 
premieres rather than tbe 
expected two. Included at the 
last moment, written in fact only 
that morning, was a seven- 
minute birthday present from 
Peter Maxwell Davies for the 
Fires' regular conductor John 
Car ewe. It proved to be an 
intricately worked little trio for 
-flute, cello and viola, belying 
its modest intentions and 
generating some wholly typical 
Davies textures. Maxwell 
Davids's Sea Eagle, for solo 
horn was also new to London. 
It consists of three substantial 
movements, each rooted in a 
firm tonality and generally 
exploiting the romantic, evoca¬ 
tive side of the instrument. 

As a display piece for a 
neglected solo instrument it 
fills a niche, and as a challenge 
for any aspiring virtuosi sets a 
formidable challenge. The 
player here was the young 
Richard Watkins, a striking 
talent quite obviously; he 
brought great assurance to the 
work (having given the first 
performance at the Dartingion 
Summer School last year) and 
some outrageous bravura. 

The Fires also included the 
first performance of a piece by 
the 28-year-old Martin Davies 
(no relation), a pupil of 
Hoddinott. Harvey, Bobuslaw 
Schaeffer. Penderecki and 
Anthony Payne. One wondered 
out of such an unlikely mix 

what kind of music would 
emerge, but "... Ihe still voters 
by . . ." proved to be an over- 
long essay in a dreamy neo- 
roman tii-ism. beginning deli¬ 
cately and promisingly but soon 
trailing off into inconsequences. 
At 20 minutes it was much too 
long; there were enough ideas 
for something half the length. 
At limes a precise musical 
image would emerge, but in¬ 
variably it faded quickly, and 
the lack nf rhythmic interest 
always told against success. 

The rest of the programme 
presented three Maxwell Davies 
pieces from (he early 1970s: the 
curiously unsettling transcrip¬ 
tion and fantasia after Dun¬ 
stable, lViii Sancre/Veni Crea¬ 
tor Spiriius, and the Points 

and Dances from ” Tarerner," 
a timely reminder that the 
opera is due to be revived at 
Covent Garden in June, os well 
as the hauntingly beautiful 
From Stone to Thorn. 

This first setting or Mackay 
Brown remains the best, the 
work in which the response lo 
the Orkney poet's vivid images 
is sharpest honed and the 
music best focused. Mary 
Thomas was the soprano, rely-, 
ing more on theatrical effect 
than of old. John Carewe con¬ 
ducted Veui Sancte and the 
Tarerner dances with charac¬ 
teristic incisiveness and atten¬ 
tion lo detail; the composer 
took over for From Stone to 
Thom, suggesting perhaps that 
it is a favourite work of his. 

Arts Guide 
Music/Monday. Open and BaBat/Tuesday. Tbaatra/Wad- 
neaday. Exhft>Mto«t*/Thiirsday. A selective guide to aB the 
Arts appears each Friday. 

January 21-27 

Exhibitions 
WEST GERMANY 

Stuttgart, Staatsgalerie. Konrad Ade¬ 
nauer Strasse: Late 16th and early 
17th century Italian masterpiuces 
reflect the beginnings of Baroque. 
Ends spring 1983. 

Munich. Haus dcr Kunst, 1 Prmzifr 
pen ton strasse: Oil paintings and 
drawings Irom between 1912 and 
1938 by Giorgio de Chirico, the Ital¬ 
ian artist Enas Jan 30. 

Berlin. Akademie der Kfinste, 10 Han- 
. seatenweg". Oh Canada has poin¬ 

tings. architecture, films, videos and 
performances documenting the de¬ 
velopment of todays trust* scene 
in the North American country. 
Ends Jan 30. 

Munich, Villa Stuck, 80 Pnnzregeoten- 
Rtiassc. Vienna around the turn of 

■the century is the topic,of roughly 
200 graphics and book illustrations 
by the so-called Austrian Secession- 
ists. Among them Gustav Klimt and 
Oskar Kokoschka. Ends Jan 30. 

Bonn, Kunstverem, 7 Adenaucrailee. 
Landscape painting illuminated 
through recent works by six Euro¬ 
pean artists. Ends Ja& 30- . 

Munich, Lenbachhaus, 33 
strasse: A retrospective of 140 paint¬ 
ings. drawings, graphics nd[many 
documents offers an insight into the 
work uf Josef Schorl, the Gctm* 
American painter (lMB-1954). Ends 
Jan 30. 

Monster. WestiSUsches Landesmu- 
swuu, Dornplatz 1$ F°r ** “T®* 
time a museum is staging ? Jdnt 
show ol the mow than 140 paintings 
which Paul Klee. August Macke and 

Louis MoiDiet brought back from a 
* trip to North Africa in 1B14. Ends. 

February IS. 
Nuremberg. Kunsthalte. 32 Lorenzer 

Strasse: Rm»i Nolde, tbe famous 
German expressionist, has a show 
here comprising more than IDO wa¬ 
ter colours and ois complete graphic 
work. Ends January 30. 

Cologne, Kunsthalle. Josef Haubrich 
HoE The Three Magis has paintings, 
sculptures and artifacts Hating from 
the 11th to the 19th century, depict¬ 
ing their veneration and adoration 
of the Christ child. Ends Jan 3Q. 

Frankfurt, Kunstvereln, 44 Morkt' 
Drawings and paintings depicting 
human beings from between 1060 
and 1970 by Her Pasolini, the Ital¬ 
ian movie director. Eads Feb 27. - 

PARIS 

Fantin-Latour (1838-1904). ISO paint¬ 
ings, pastels, drawings and litho¬ 
graphs bring home some unsuspect¬ 
ed facets-of his art Best known for 
his rather sombre collective por¬ 
traits of the intellectual elite of his 
time, his poetic flows' compositions. 
charm with luminosity and colours. 
Fascinated by music, his illustra¬ 
tions of . Wagner and Berlioz are his 
escape into the werid of dreams and 
phantasy. Grand Palais- Closed Tue, 
ends Feb 7. (2803928) 

The Hague School of painting: 180 oils 
and watercolours by l9th century 
Dutch artists depict mostly the sea 
and the seashore in a poetical mood 
orgenre scenes and culminate glori¬ 
ously with tbe beginnings of Van 
Gogh and Mondrian. Dte exhibition 
will go on to London and The 

Hague. Grand Palais, closed Tue. 
Ends March 26 (2fcl 5410) 

From Carthage 'to Koironan, 2,000 Sars of art and history in Tunis. 
agnificent mosaics and a vast 

model nf the Kairouan Mosque re¬ 
trace tbe succeeding Phoenician. 
Roman and-Islamic influences on 
art in Tunisia. Petit Palais. Closed 
Mon. Ends Feb 27. - 

ITALY 

Rome, Campidogho: An exhibition of 
12 paintings and six drawings by 
Andy Warhol inspired fay de Chirico. 
Enrii Jan 3L 

Borne, Accademia di Fronds: ‘Medi- 
terraneum Picasso,' a collection of 
about 100 works inspired by Medi- 

- terrene an life. Ends Feb 13. 
MOan, Palazzo Reale: Bocdoni in M3- 

' Inn. A comprehensive collection of 
400 of ihe painter's works, some be- 

- ing shown for the first time, to mark 
tbe centenary of his birth. 

Florence, Palazzo PHth One hundred 
works from Dresden Picture GaU- 

. ery. Ends March 4. 

LONDON 

Walker Art GaOery, Liverpool: John 
Moores IS - Britain's first and most 
important Open Exhibition,' which 
regularly attracts a strong entry 
from amongst our best contempor¬ 
ary painters. The prizes are gen¬ 
erous enough: £6.000, £3,000, £2,000 
and ten at £250. but the prestige lies 
in the selection itself. This year's ex¬ 
hibition is full of strong uncon- 
troversial painting, both figurative 
and abstract, with John Hoy land 
victor ludornm. Ends Feb 20. 

The National Portrait Gallery: Van 
Dyck in England - if not unquestion¬ 
ably the greatest, pace Holbein, cer¬ 
tainly the most prolific and lastingly 
influential of our Court Painters, es¬ 
tablishing the image of romantic, 
doomed Cavalier grandeur in its fi¬ 
nal years. He could not have done 
this without an army of studio assis¬ 
tants and it is easy to recog¬ 
nise the fruits of tbe production line, 
but he was a wonderful artist for all 
that He is & painter's painter, 
steeped in the works of the earlier 
Italian masters, and the worthy suc¬ 
cessor to his own master, Rubens. 
Ends March 20. 

NEW YORK 

Pterpoint Morgan library: French 
Painting in Manuscripts. 1420-1530. 
will trace the historical development 

- of manuscript illumination with ex- 
' amples from tile-library's collection 

as well as from other American col- 
tectiona. Ends Jan 30. Autographed 
music manuscripts and letters from 
Franz Joseph Haydn and Igor Stra¬ 
vinsky ore also oa display. Ends Jon 
30. (8850010) 

Metropolitan Museums oF Art: Archi¬ 
tectural drawings, furniture, photo¬ 
graphs and even ceramics comprise 
the hundred objects of Frank Lloyd 
Wright's dusted off to accompany 
the permanent installation of tbe 
living room he designed for the 
Francis' Little House. Ends Fe)>. 27. 

Museum: Painter Ellsworth 
KeDy win become better known as 
a sculptor with this first sculptural 
retrospective of 40 works dati ng 
back to tbe lMfls and including re¬ 
cent lame aluminium and moth¬ 

ering steel works, many never be¬ 
fore displayed publicly. Ends Feb. 
27. (5703876) 

Whitney Museum: .The 75th anniver¬ 
sary of the exhibition of The Eight, 
the group surrounding artist and 
teacher Robert Henri, is being re¬ 
membered with nearly half ol the 60 
paintings first shown at the New 
York Macbeth Galleries in defiance 
of conventions established by the 
National Academy of Design. Be¬ 
sides Henri, works by Luke, Law- 
son, Shinn and Davies will recreate 
the origins of modern art in Ameri¬ 
ca. Ends March 20. 

WASHMGTON 

National Gallery: On the centenary of 
Edouard Manet*s death, a hundred 
paintings, pastels and photographs 
show the growing interest in Paris 
among artists of that time, including 
Manet, Monet, Caillebotee, 
Daumier, amt Vuillard, in ihtc the¬ 
matic exposition. Ends March 6. Se¬ 
ven major series by sculptor David 
Smith are represented in the M 
large works in welded metal in¬ 
cluded ifl tbe exhibit Ends April 24. 
(3572700) 

CHICAGO 

Museum of Contemporary Art: 300 
works from the superb modern Rus¬ 
sian collection of George Costakis 
preserves the exuberant hopes of 
cubo-foturism. suprematism and 
constructivism through tbe paint¬ 
ings and designs of Kllun, Chasnik, 
Rodchenko, and Malevich before 
their extirpation by Stalin. Ends 
MaxCh 13. 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE NO. 5,082 

ACROSS 
1, 4 Where the chalk goes, 

affecting all classes? (6-3-5) 
10 Shirt company goes bust, not 

a high-flier (7) 
H It's near collapsing, more 

unpleasant t7) 
12 Statue in the circus (4) 
13 Range I get on for sympathy 

(10) 
15 Kind of script seen in capi¬ 

ta] (Iceland?) (6) 
16 Imitate bird (dead) (7) 
20 Town for studying (7) 
21 News let out that's moderate 

(6) 
24 In suspense further down 

from supporting member 
(10) 

26 Jack, for example—a real 
character (4) 

28 Newsreader round live 
broadcast is thrown <7) 

29 Call together to study even 
in trouble (7) 

30 Leaxsgrs in the stage seen 
on the road (8) 

31 Firm man is convincing (6) 

DOWN 

1 Derelict area with ox in — 
having no appetite? (8) 

2 Intelligent English explana¬ 
tion (9) 

3 Hide the film (4) 
5 Foot won't work this pres¬ 

sure builder! (4-4) 
6 Finest wine store, we hear, 

has' brggest sale of season 
<i0) 

7 Excuse — a party one (5) 
8 Concurrently, some French 

group (6) 
9 Pulse in broth, stewed? (5) 

14 The despised one In the 
nursery? (10) 

17 Conversation -couched in 
intimate terms? (4-1-41 

18 Writing medium, we heard, 
covered on inside, tipped 
(8) 

19 Lifeless defeat, exhausted 
(4, 4) 

22 Place in India with kind of 
joke injection (6) 

23 Perform improperly — 'e 
can’t! (5) 

25 Had life upset to perform 
another's drudgery (5) 

27 Enthusiastic about preposi¬ 
tion (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,081 
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A Skew • Market-wise MD • Middle East 
"IS IT like an Oscar? ” the Jobs 
Column asked hopefully on 
hearing that it had been 
awarded a Skew. "Altogether 
the reverse,” said Iain Farrell 
of Harrow School. 

The object of our conversa¬ 
tion was my report just before 
Christmas of the suspicions of 
a long established recruiter that 
Old Harrovians do not deign to 
work in industry. While he had 
interviewed people from other 
major "public” schools such as 
Eton and Winchester during his 
years of selecting graduates for 
the wealth-generating sector, 
the recruiter said, he had yet 
to come across a candidate who 
had attended Harrow. 

Among the several people 
stimulated by that report was 
Dr Farrell, who just happens 
to be Harrow's industrial liaison 
master! Hence the award of 
the Skew, which is evidently the 
school’s term for something 
rather stronger than an invita¬ 
tion to do one’s work again, 
paying more regard to the facts 
and so on. Fortunately, per¬ 
haps because this column is 
new to Harrow’s traditions, he 
has also supplied the following 
"model answer.” 

T do not have precise figures 
bt Old Harrovians who have 
entered industry after or before 
graduation, but ... we hope 
present-day Harrovians are de¬ 
veloping an, appreciation of the 
importance of industry and of 

BY MICHAEL DIXON 

the variety of industrial 
careers available. 

"In the first term of this 
academic year we set up a 
Young Enterprise company, ran 
a series of Understanding 
Industry lectures, and held a 
two-day Challenge of Industry 
conference for the whole lower 
sixth. 

“ This term the Young 
Enterprise company will con¬ 
tinue to operate and Is heading 
for a very healthy profit and 
dividend at the end of its life 
In April. A series of weekly 
talks and films about different 
aspects of industry and a num¬ 
ber of visits to industrial” and 
commercial sites will take place. 

" An industrial studies course, 
involving role-play, business 
games and films, is planned as 
an extra-curricular option for 
boys in the Lower School. We 
are offering to arrange work- 
experience during the Easter 
holidays for any sixth former 
who requests this. 

“All these activities are, of 
course, in addition to the 
normal guidance available on 
careers, further education and 
university entrance. To this 
end a large new careers centre 
has been established.” 

Does that now restore the 
Jobs Column to the straight and 
narrow, please sir? I hope so, 
especially in view of evidence 
from other sources that the 
aforementioned recruiter was 
not entirely mistaken in noting 
a scarcity of post generations 

of Harrovians seeking to enter 
industry through the common 
or garden channels of recruit¬ 
ment. 

“ Because our numbers are 
few, in many cases nepotism has 
sufficed .says Dermot de 
Trafford, for Instance, who is' 
chairman of the Calor Group. 
But he adds that there is no 
truth in the legend that the 
school's progeny who have gone 
into industry do not know their 
way round the shop floor. “Those 
few Old Harrovians I meet in 
the British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment know their business from 
top to bottom.” 

John Lander, on the other 
hand, says that he and contemn 
poraries at the school who 
joined industry after graduat¬ 
ing did so through the normal 
recruitment procedures estab¬ 
lished at universities by big 
companies. 

“ Only once have I been asked 
(by a recruiter) about my 
schooling and I have never 
worn my Harrow Association tie 
for an interview or for a busi¬ 
ness function,” he goes on. "I 
believe that Harrovians, while 
usually .very loyal to * The 
Hill*, do not lean on it 

" Perhaps I should change my 
policy — it might help me find 
a job! ” 

What’s more, he has been in 
the same predicament for more 
than a year. But whHe that 
has deprived him of a regular 
salary, Mr Lander adds, it has 

certainly not left him 
unoccupied 

' He is kept constantly busy 
trying.to do three things at the 
same time. One is to keep up 
to date with developments in 
the technologies and industires 
in which he has experience. 
The second is earning some 
money part-time to keep going. 
But he is hard-pressed to find 
time for those two essential 
activities because of the de¬ 
mands of the third: " Trying to 
find a suitable full-time job— 
each application can take two 
to three days work. 

“ Has any Jobs Column 
reader any comments on how 
to balance the three things; 
they must apply to anyone in¬ 
volved with technology and 
have equivalents in commercial 
activities?" John Lander asks.. 
If anyone can offer advice. Ill 
gladly pass it' on. 

To add zip 
A MANAGING DIRECTOR is 
sought by consultant Dirk 
Degenhaxt to work In the 
London area with a big group’s 
subsidiary employing more than 
2,000 people and specialising in 
consumer durables and light 
appliances sold internationally 
under a well-known brand. 

Being unable to name the 
client Mr Degenhart like the 
two other headhunters next to 
be mentioned, promises to 
abide by any applicant’s request 

not to be identified tu the 
employer as yeL 

The prime task Is to give new 
Impetus to the subsidiary’s 
established and new products, 
and so success in the, marketing 
and sales of fast moving con¬ 
sumer goods is wanted. Candi¬ 
dates should preferably also 
have risen into general manage¬ 
ment. 

Salary indicator is £40,000 
with perks including bonus and 
car. 

Inquiries to Dirk Degenhart 
and Partners, 4 Priory Gardens; 
London W4 ITT; telephone 
01-894 2157. • 

Stores and bank 
NEXT COMES a dutch of jobs 
in the Middle East being offered 
through two different recruit¬ 
ment consultants. 

The first is Bryan Tonkinson 
of Tyzack and Partners (10 
Hallam St, London WIN 6DJ; 
tel 01-580 2924. telex 2U20 ref 
3573). He seeks ft senior retail¬ 
ing manager with particular 
expertise in purchasing and 
inventory control far a group 
which thinks of itself as the 
Harrods of the Middle East, 
having a small chain of stores. 

Total rewards including, tax- 
free salary around £35,000. 
Preferred candidate will be able 
to fly out for inspection before 
accepting. 

The other consultant is 
Andrew Duncan of Bull Holmes 
(Management) who seeks a 

chief foreign exchange dealer 
and two assistants for the 
established International opera¬ 
tion of a Kuwaiti bank. .Success 
in comparable work essential. - 

Chief dealer's pay will be 
£40.000-plus tax free with free 
housing among-perks. Inquiries 
to 45 Albemarle Street. London 
W1X 3FE; tel; 01-409 .2188, 
telex: 28506. ... 

O tempora_ 
ALTHOUGH the salary is only 
about £10,000 the next job is 
worth including if only to show 
how things have changed since 
the student revolutions . of a 
dozen, years ago. The National 
Union of Students wants a com¬ 
mercial. services officer in Lon¬ 
don to help its affiliated unions 
In some 750 educational institu¬ 
tions to benefit more from their 
aggregate . income of tens of 
millions a year. 

A major task will be negotiat¬ 
ing better terms from suppliers 
for £Lm worth of stationery, 
for example, and at least £10m 
of bar stocks.' The newcomer 
will also be concerned with 
Endslelgh Insurance which the 
NUS founded in 1965, sold 11 
years - later, and has just 
rejoined as. a stockholder in 
conjunction with Friends Provi¬ 
dent '• and the major holder. 

, Gouda of Holland. 
Written Inquiries to Alan 

Watson, the treasurer, 3 Ends- 
leigh Street, London YfCIH 
QDU. . 

! major ^oup. Induction and training is offered 
both in-house and externally A first class step. 

City ofLondon c£15,000 

position will t 
range of taecftl 
subsidiaries. 

•work and advice to 

vacancies we currently havefbr taxation 
specialists. If you are considering a move no\y or 
in a years time, contact Nigel Hopkins to discuss 
your requirements in detail dn.01-405 0442or 
writeto him at 31 Southampton Rovi? 
Lohdori WG1B 5HY 

Par 

Financial Analysis & Management 

£16-18.000 +car 
Generous 
relocation 

London 

A 

The exceptional career potential of ' 
these positions is due to their high 
visibility and the group's action oriented 
philosophy which allows financial 
specialists to make tang tote 
contributions to operating profitability. 
Added to this is the group's success and 
fast growth rate, paralleled by that of iter 
parent, a major British multinational. 

The positions will take a range of 
responsibility for financial planning and 
performance measurement of operating 
companies,-or for analysis of product 
performance and profitability, in 
particular, there is the challenge of 
analysing results and identifying and 
promoting necessary action plans. 
Beyond this there will also be a varied 

and demandng project workload. 
Including appraisal of business 
proposals. 

The need is for numerate graduates 
with relevant experience gained in a 
sophisticated profit-driven environment 
Energy, ambition, flexibility and 
commitment are essential personal 
qualities. Age indicator, 26-32. 

Please reply in confidence giving 
concise career and personal details and 
quoting Ref. ER583/FT to 
R J. Williamson, Executive Selection. 

ArthurYoung McCtoHand Moores & Co, 
Management Consultants, 
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buikfings, 
Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH. 

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co. 
A MEfcWHl OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL 

HEAD OF 
FINANCIAL 
ANALYSIS 
DEPARTMENT 

Saudi International Bank is seeking an individual to take 
charge of its financial analysis and consulting group. He or she 
will manage a group of nine analysts. The group’s tasks indude: 

• analysis of international corporate, bank, project finance and 
country credit risks- 

• preparation of information memoranda 

• involvement in the bank’s strategic planning 

• special projects 

The successful candidate will have had line responsibility for 
managing account relationships and have good credit judge¬ 
ment developed in an international bank. He of she will be 
flexible and analytic and have the ability to manage and train a 
group of highly intelligent and motivated individuals. 

Please write to: Ms S. E Morse, Personnel Dragon, 
Saudi International Bank, 99 Bishopsgale, 
London EC2M 3TB. 

Saudi International Bank 
AL-RANK AL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED 

Chief Executive 
UKOperations 

LargpPubtic : -I;. 

Property Deidqpment Company 

■ Optional equity ~%z. 

Central London ^ 

Tim compart^, which has a broad base of institutional and agency 

Contacts, requires a top caHbrcpropeity dealer to head its UK 
operations. 

The successful candidate will currently hold a top property position 
or be an independent operator wishing to retain autonomy but 

. with the backing of a substantial public company Equity 
involvement andan. appropriate package are for negotiation.- - 

The company V objectives are bo search for profitable development 
situationsbothfot long term growth and fix' Hading in partnership 
with tostitutknis. Ptovm success in these spheres is essential 

Pfeasc write m strictest cor^derice^ ^t^re^rer^ 3743/L and . 
enclosing carter dettaj& eo N. R .HobgtJTG5 Queen. Victoria. Street, 
Bfadtfriars, tefc$/wne him ort ' 
01-2368000x2549. 

| Peat, Marwick, MTteheIl& Co. 
Executive Selection Division 

£l9l74r5-£2L995 iAMidonbased 
As new tecfanolngy has an ever-watering impactin' 

virtually every working environment, so researdiinto- 
its effects an work organisation and job satisfaction ... 
becomes increasingly important. Such research is. and 
will continue to be, die main preoccupation ofthe . 
Work Research Unit. Set up in 1974, the Unit provides 
advice and information to managements and trades 
unions, andworksdandy;with uiem so improve die. 
qoality of working fife It also has a strong Enk with die. 
Tripartite Steering Group on job-sads&cnon whidi 
advises the Secretary ofStace. 

The Director will be responsible for the management 
and professional control ot die Unit's IB-strong staff' 
and in activities, operating within budgetary . 
provisions, and will also devdop the Unic's programme, 
possibly including making charges for its services. 

Candidates, preferably aged at least 30, must have 
recent experience of industry or commerce, preferably 
in a management or trade, izaiaa capacity or as 
consultants in fields of work organisation and quality of 
woddng life. ReptesaitanonalquaEdea and the ability 
to lead a large muld-disdpfinary team.are essential... 

The appointmentwiffbe fora fixed period, normally 
of 2-3years,widithe;piKs2>iliiyofextensk»iora 
secondment. . . > 

- For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by WFebruary I983Jfwnte to Civil Service 
Commission. Aten con Basingstoke, Hants 

Ffaan.qnottitf: 

Chatsworth Management Services Limited 
are looking for an 

INVESTMENT MANAGER 
to complete their small team based In the West End of 
London. The successful candidate will be aged between 27 and 
32 and will have proven capability of successful management: 
of funds In the U.K., North American or Australian markets 
and wifi have to be capable of Integrating with a small but 
highly flexible group whose responsibilities have increased 
substantially over the years. The long-term outlook for the 
successful candidate is one of considerable promise and the 
starting remuneration will match his or her qualifications- 
Ail applications will remain strictly confidential before the 
first interview. Apply with curriculum vitae marked “private 
and confidential" to: 

B. I_ Murgatroyd 

Chatsworth Management Services .Limited 

Hesketh House, Portman Square, London W1H 0JR 

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE 
Based London (City) c. £16,000 + car 

The Financial Services Division of The Exchange Telegraph Company 
Limited, a leading supplier of information to the Press-and1 financial 
community, requires _an experienced Sales Executive, reporting to the 
manager of the division to develop sales and marketing in the British 
Isles;.'. .;■''••• * - 

Applicants will be highly motivated, have a proven sales record in a" 
financial environment and preferably have knowledge of Stock 
Exchange practices and computerised information systems. 

Please reply, owing full details of your career, to: ■ ' - ' 
The Personnel Manager, v ' 
The Exchange Telegraph Co. Ltd, . 
Extel House, East Harding Streep / I 3*1 fJ I 
London. EC4P 4HB ■■■09 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 
A well-known, old established overseas bank is about to open 
in the City as a LOT I in April. They are now seeking an 
Operations Manager, with a sound banking background, who 

has been involved in setting up a similar operation. 

SPEAK TO SHEILA JONES 

' OLD BROAD STREET ■■Bi 
BUREAU LIMITED U HH 

S i Af-F CONSULTANTS] 
"... ;r'Tr.O;' 01-588 3991 

^ Mocatta Commercial Limited 

LME DEALER 
required 

Salary negotiable 

Applications with curriculum vitae to: 
Mr. R. F. Legg, park House, 16 Finsbuiy-Circus 

London, EC2. Tel: 638 5789 

LYDDON & CO.; 
MEMBERS OFTHE1 STOCK EXCHANGE ' . 

require a partner, potential partner or person with 
membership qualifications for their Head Office in 
Cardiff; 

Write, enclosing details in strict confidence, to: 

Rupert Miles, Administration Partner 

LYDD0N.& CO. 

113 .Bute Street, Cardiff-GF1 1Q$ : 

TECHNICAL 40URNAUST/P.R. EXECUTIVES 
We -•« expending and faquirs additional executives' experienced In 
High Technology — particularly electronics, avionics and computers. 
Location will ha .at Stockport. Cheshire and Same nvM . will he 

-involved. . . 
* Relocation coats will be offered 
*' Qanoroo* salary comment urate vritb expartence'and responsibility 

■ 4t Attreetive Ufa Insurance end Car Bahamas 
* PertleJpation .m s Wiqtia trentrereble pension schema, »t up 

•in Oum Hints ■ 
- Write fti complete eanEdonee to principle: 

John Rwior. John Fowler % pertMt* Ltd. 6-U EmaraM Street •' 
JJndoa.-WCT or Telephone, private ima. 01-401 9110 
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OPPOKTISm 

JDUS1RHL 

PLYMOUTH based TSW — TELEVISION SOUTH 
WEST LIMITED with a turnover of £15 million plus 
p.a. and over 300 employees offers an EXCELLENT 
SALARY and PROSPECTS for an EXCEPTIONAL 
EXECUTIVE. 

JSi aPPlirantJprefwred age 2345. male or female) 
wui_ have proven Industrial relations ability In a multi-union 
environment, experience of making quick decisions, show 

°:Mr HUj3ldng’ have the ability to devise and 
MSB1*1 Wld training systems and generally be 

wxtuld be°ufedeader * three'person department of which you 

the Head of Administration and Company 
(a8ed 2fl) yon will be required to act as a problem 

smver, general. administrator and organiser, be capable of 
wmng dear, brief reports; and must be prepared to work 
odd hours and become totally involved with the Company. 

Sen yourself in a c.v. to PATRICIA STEWART, Head 
of Administration and Company Secretary, TSW — 
TELEVISION SOUTH WEST LIMITED, Derry’s 
Cross, Plymouth PU 2SF. 

Appointment of 

COMPANY 
SECRETARY 

Tire position of company Secretary win become vacant In 
early 19B4 on the retirement of the present holder of that 
office, it Is intended to appoint his successor (n October 1985. 
Greene, king is an old-established and highly successful 
regional brewer with its head office in Bury sl Edmunds. The 
business was established In 1799 and has devetopedthroogh 
organic growth and by acquisitions to its present size, with 
turnover In excess of E60m, pretax profits of E7mand net 
assets of ESSfn. The founding families are active In the 
management of the Company and are dedicated to Its 
continued growth and Independence. 

The company Secretary's role is of vital Importance to the 
management structure. As wed as aH the normal secretarial 
responsibilities, interests cover a wide range of personnel, 
accountancy, financial, taxation and administrative 
activities. He/she can be regarded as the chief-of-staff 
between the Board and the heads of these various 
departments. 
The appointment is a challenging one and. presents an 
exceptional opportunity for the successful 'applicant to 
develop his/her own abilities and responsibilities. 
Thesuccessful applicant Islikeiy to be aged between 30and40 
and to have the tact and ability to fit Into a happy and hard¬ 
working top management team. He /she could be a solicitor 
or chartered accountant with one of the leading Qty firms, a 
merchant banker, a barrister, or a chartered secretary. 

Only applicant/ of"outstanding*ability arid suitable 
experience should apply. The salary wtfl be fully competitive 
and the appointment will cany the usual benefits including a 
pensiortscheme and a motorcar, 

candidates should write In confidence with hill details to.- 
ul x Bridge, Chairman, 

Greene, King & Sons, fUc, 

Bury St. Edmunds, suffOOt IPSS TOT. 

The London School of Economics 
and Political Science 

Appointment of 
DIRECTOR 

The Court of Governors of the School has 
established a Selection Gommittee to make a 
recommendation for an appointment of Director 
of the School from 1 October 1984 when, as 
already announced. Professor Raif Dahrendorf 
will give up the office. 

Further particulars of the appointment may 
be obtained from the Secretaries, The London 
School of Economics and Political Science, 
Houghton Street; Aldwych, London WC2A 2AE. 

Anyone interested in being considered for 
appointment or wishing to recommend anyone 
for consideration is invited to communicate as 
soon as possible but not later than the end of 
April with the Chairman, Sir Huw Wheldoryal 
the School. Communications should be marked 
Private and Confidential 

MONTAGU, LOEBL, STANLEY & CO. 
STOCKBROKING 

PRIVATE CLIENTS 
An experienced account executive is sought to join our 
Private Client Department, 
The successful applicant will join a team who service die 
clientele of the Partnership. Although broad pohcy gviil&- 
lines are laid down be/she will be expected .to^woric with 
little supervision and to -use their individual initiative ana 
ideas in the implementation of such policy. 
Remuneration is subject to negotiation and trill reflect the 
experience, the qualifications and any client base that the 
successful applicant may have. 

Write with details tor 

Mr. R. A. D. Froy, 
Montagu, Loebl, Stanley & Co, 
31, Son Street, London KC2M 2QP. 

MARKETING 
OFFICER 

FOR INTERNATIONAL BANK IN THE CITY 

London branch of major International Bank with large 

worldwide network seeks young energetic marketing officer. 

Responsibilities within a small and dynamic team for market¬ 

ing large UK and international companies. Previous success¬ 

ful banking experience required. French an advantage. 

Excellent career prospects in expanding international group. 

, Please write with full c.v. to: 

Box AB111, Financial Times, 10 Carman Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Senior Financial Roles 
International Group 
Bush Boake Allen is one of the world's major international producers of flavours and 
fragrances, whose products are produced and marketed throughout the UK, USA, 
Australasia, Si. Asia, Africa and the Middle East, 

The Company has recently been acquired by the USA-based Union Camp Corporation, 
and the finance function is currently being restructured, creating the following new- 
senior appointments at oar modem headquarters in Walthamstow, London E17. 

Group Treasurer c. £18,500 + car 
The successful man or woman will operate In dose liaison with our American parent 
company and will have direct responsibility for care'and custody of funds and other 
assets and for supervising the banking, cashiers and tax functions of the Group. 

Applicants should hold a professional qualification in Banking, Accounting or Taxation 
ami have had several years' experience in the Treasury Department of an international 
company or in international banking or taxation. 

Group Tax Analyst c. £16,000 + car 
Reporting to the Group Treasurer, the successful man or woman will be responsible 
for the preparation and monitoring of tax returns and win act in an advisory capacity 
on overseas tax legislation, tax planning and the tax aspects of all new developments 
arid investments. 

Applicants must have a professional qualification in Tax or Accounting and, ideally, 
several years’ UK and/or overseas tax experience. 

In addition to the salaries quoted these positions cany an attractive range o£ benefits 
including free life assurance and a non-contributory pension scheme. 

Please write with a brief CV, stating clearly which position you are applying for, to the 
Recruitment Manager, Bush Boake Allen Ltd, Blackhorse Lane, London E17 5QP. 

Bush Boake Allen Ltd. 

.® - 

EUROBOND SALES 

We are seeking an additional member for our 
London-based international Eurobond sales team. 
The successful applicant will probably be aged be¬ 
tween 25 and 35 and have an established record in 
the international capital market. Maturity and the 
ability to work within a small team will be essential. 
Knowledge of German and French would be an 
advantage. The remuneration package will be com¬ 
mensurate with experience. 

Full career and personal details should accompany 
a handwritten application and be addressed in confi¬ 
dence to the Personnel Officer, Union Bank of 
Switzerland (Securities) Limited, The Stock Ex¬ 
change Building, London EC2N 1EY. 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND 

(SECURITIES) LIMITED 

INSTITUTIONAL SALES 
28-40 £25,000+ 
Our client, a leading firr^ City Stockbrokers, will shortly appoint a senior 
sales person. The ideal ^didate will have the following profile: 
* Experience of selling UK equities to major British institutions. 
* Ability to understand and interpret sophisticated and comprehensive 

research material. 
* Articulate and enthusiastic with the intellectual ability to discuss 

investment ideas at an exacting and high level. 
The position offers a first-class career with unusually good prospects with 
a firm which has a leading name within the investment world. The 
successful candidate, therefore, will be capable of enhancing the firm’s 
established achievements at the highest level. A high basic salary will be 
negotiated but is unlikely to prove a problem to the right candidate. 
Please apply to Jock Coutts. 

Chichester House, Chichester Rents. Career 
M plan i 

ML LIMITED 

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS! 

London WC2A lEG.TdU 01-242 5775 

Merchant Banking 
Leeds £neg. + car 

Although the Bank’s main activities are centered at the Head Office in the 
City of London, there are regional offices in Leeds, Manchester, Birmingham 

and Edinburgh. In addition to marketing the Bank’s services throughout a 
specified geographic area, each regional office provides corporate advice as 

well as having its own lending portfolio. The Leeds office has commitments 
exceeding £60m which includes Term Loans, Acceptances, Equity 

Investments, Tax Based Lending and Funded Leasing. 

In Oder to continue the commitment of the Leeds office to greater 
involvement with quoted companies, we seek to recruit a senior banker, 
possibly a Chartered Accountant, whose role will be to develop creative 

lending opportunities and negotiate complex lending packages. You will work 
within a team of 13 headed by a main board Director, and be able to utilise 

the skills and experience of other executive staff for support services. 
Company contact will beat Finance Director level and it is unlikely that 

executives aged less than 30 will have the necessary maruriiy and experience 
to handle this marketing orientated position. 

In addition to maturity and a comprehensive understanding of corporate 
lending facilities, candidates should have a demonstrable proven record in 

successfully negotiating a range of merchant banking facilities. 

County Bank continues to increase its staff, a direct result of actively 
marketing it’s comprehensive range of financial, advisory and investment 
services which has increased the overall volume of business. We see this 

continuing expansion, both in London and the regional offices, providing 
career opportunities at all levels and movement of staff between London and 

the branches already takes place. 

If you would like the challenge of working in an expanding organisation 
where the emphasis is on innovation, and you feel you have the necessary 

qualifications for this position, please send a detailed CV including current 
remuneration package, to: 

Ian farlton, 

Assistant Director (Personnel), 
County Bank limited, 11 Old Broad Street, 

London EC2NIBB 

_County 
National Westminster Bank Group Bane_ 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 
& CONTROL 

c £15,000 plus benefits 
TheTSB Group Central Executive requires an 
accountant in its Finance Division. The position 
provides an excellent opportunity to gain wide 
ranging experience wrtti specialists performing 
technical work of a high standard. 

Reporting primary to the Financial Manager. 
Planning and Control, responsibilities include: 

* Analysis and interpretation of performance 
* Investment appraisals and ad hoc projects 
* Preparation of financial management reports 

Candidates for this City based appointment will be 
qualified accountants, probably in their late 
twenties. Experience of banking would be useful f- •? 

The successful candidate must be able to 
communicate easily with 3ll levels of staff and will 
have a flexible approach in his/her work. 

Benefits include a mortgage subsidy, non¬ 
contributory Pension Scheme and free BUPA 
membership. 

Apolcalipm bmiie full details a! urea and experience lodile should beaddiessed io - 
Mr H B. Nichot. Head ®f Personnel Division, 
TSB Group Central Executive, 3 CopUiaU Avenue, London EC2P 2AB_ 

Capital Markets 
Grind lays is an International Bank with its Head Office in the City and 

with branches and offices in 40 countries around the world. 

Corporate Finance Executives 
FolbKvitigtbe expansion of the Corporate Finance and Eurobond activities of our Capital Markets Deportment 
we aeek to appoint tm Corporate Finance Executives to join our team responsible lac new issue and corporate 
finance business. 

Candidates will be in die 23-27 age group and will hate a qualification in Accountancy or Law and/or a degree 
in Business Administration- Although not a requirement, up to two years appropriate post qualification experi¬ 
ence in the City tmuld be considered an advantage. 

Eurobond Sales Executive 
to be rcqwndble for the development of our business with international investment institutions. The candidate 
will be in the 25*30 age group and should have had at least two tears experience working in tha Eurobond field 
with a major Eurobond house, The successful candidate will hate a track record for inrroduring new business 
and the position offers opportunities for prfrrnouon io overall repafoibiliry on the selling side. 

Attractive salaries will be offered along with the usual banking benefits. Career prospects will be 
in the context of the Group s international operations. 

Please write with hill career details to* 

It), E Barker, Group Appointments Manager, 

Grindlays Bank pic. 
36 Fenchurdi 5treet, London EC3P 3AS. 

NEW LEASING TEAM £204540,000 + Benefits 
An International Bank seeks to establish a new leasing 
special projects team. Candidates ideally aged 28-40 years 
(ACA, MBA, Degree) must have at least five years in big 
ticket — major asset financing, covering both marketing 
and technical, including cross-border, ECGD etc. Three 
people are sought to fill positions in the above salary 
range. 

Ptawe contact: Brian Good* 

EUROBOND TRADER £15,000 + Sobs. Benefits 
A major bond trading house is seeking a young dealer 
with experience of either U.S. or Japanese convertibles. 
Other traders may be of interest, but must possess the 
ability to adapt quickly in this area. 

PImw contact: David litfla 

CREDIT OFFICER/MANAGER c£15,000 
This well represented International Bank wishes to appoint 
a senior credit officer to lead its very active credit 
assessment department. Ideally aged between 30-35 (con¬ 
sideration will be given to applicants outside this range) 
with a minimum of seven years relevant credit work 
including report writing and recommendations. Staff man¬ 
agement is an important aspect of this appointment. 

Please contact: Kk&ttd Meredith 

bnathan BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

170 Bishopsgate * London EC2M4LX - 016231266 

mvlu h Wthfe b nwt Cmigw ihm %_ 
“*** Vniiglmtf the 
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The promotioxial route to General Management with 
ant! International EggTrnp«4ng ftnri Transportation Company 

Senior Analyst-Financial {Hanning 
CITY BASED ATTRACTIVE REMUNERATION PACKAGE 

TO invite applications from candidates who possess a good first degree in a numerate 
subject and an MBA and/sr accountancy qualification for this demanding position in the small 
headquarters department based in- the City. The work is interesting and varied mainly 
involving special assignments for subsidiary companies or the Main Board. Some travel is 
required and temporary secondment to subsidiary companies may be involved. 

Candidates aged about 30 must have at least three years industrial experience. 
A strong financial emphasis will be looked for and preference will be given to those with a 
knowledge of the general engineering, contracting and transportation industries. 
The persona] qualities required are self-motivation and the ability to communicate 
effectively at ail levels. 

Promotional prospects are excellent The initial salary is negotiable depending upon 
experience and the usual large company fringe benefits will apply. 

Please telephone or write to David Wilson, Manager Corporate Hanning Department 
Mitchell Cotta pic. Cotta House, Camomile Street, London EC3A 7BJ. 
Telephone Number 01-2831234. 

MHdiell Cotts 
IncenutMtiBl Eowne«ixi£.T rsnsponjiBon andTradm* 
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AwHontt should ban an Internal in. 
and an WHteistemiln* at. Industrial 
and economic policy tarn. An 
Honour* Ocsm, thovefc not asaaottal. 
would da an advantage. Outtas will 
Include (he preparation of paoen on 
a wide reuse of inchistrbu policy 
Irani, Including Industrie! planning, 
public ooturpric*. aiumnatJomrs. 
science and Wchnotogy. regional policy 
and workam' Eo-operat]*es. and R 
will Involve a good understanding of 
applied economic*. Thu iuce«Mfui 
candidate will alio service the appro¬ 
priate policy advisory committees «ad 
worKlng ground of ttw Natlaul Execu¬ 
tive Committee; god win hdp to 
provide Dackaround Information to all 
auction* of tho Party. 
Applicants mast be numbers of the 
Labour Party, and a Background of 
activity m the Party and the wider 
Labour movement would De of con¬ 
siderable advantage. 
Apolkatton forms and condition of 
•motormeat can be obtained from: 
]Tw Administrative and Personnel 
Oncer. The Labour Party. 15Q 
Walworth Road. London 5B17 1JT. 

?5n2^,e,i3aZ d*“ b « 

Chief Executive 

Up to 
£20,000 

for the Aberdeen Fish Cur era and 
Merchants Association, a 200-strong trade 
association which generates revenue 
in excess of £32 million annually. 
The Association acts to promote and protect 
the interests of its members and to provide 
them with a range of essential services. 
Performance is measured in terms of profits 
rebated to member companies. 

Responding to a non-executive Board, 
the Chief Executive wiil be responsible 
for the'overall control, direction and 
development of the Association. There will 
be an important involvement in external 
relations and policy matters. 

The requirement is for an experienced 
business executive with a proven record 
of success in general management 
A knowledge of the fishing industry or its 
associated activites would be most helpful. 

Age: 35-45. Location: Aberdeen. 
Please write in complete confidence 

to Peter Craigie as adviser to the 
Association - 
Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co, 
Management Consultants, 
17 Abercromby Place, 
Edinburgh EH3 6LT. 

A reianons ana policy maners. 

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co. 
A MEMBER OF AMSA W EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL 

Investment Analyst 
Up to £12,000 Manchester 
The CIS is ora of the UK's largest 
Insurance organisations, with funds 
totalling over £2,000 millions. The 
premium income is currently in 
excess of £400 millions, whilst the 
annual rash flow is over E150 
millions with further growth 
expected. 

We are now seeking a high calibre 
Investment Analyst to join our 
professional team working on the 
investment of the Society's funds, 
mainly in UK and overseas equity 
and fixed interest stocks. 

The person appointed will analyse 
and make recommendations 
regarding the financial and market 
position of a broad range of 
companies in which investments are 
or could be mads. 

The jobholder will work closely 
with an Assistant Investment 
Manager, with the emphasis an fixed 
interest securities, and the 
opportunity for full involvement in 
the negotiation of deals with 
brokers. This will off er a challenge 
for an analyst with the confidence to 
evaluate brokers' recommendations 
and accept individual responsibility. 
There is scope eventually for work 
another areas of the portfolio. 

Candidates, preferably aged 25/ 
35, should possess an accountancy, 
banking or secretarial qualification, 
and preference will be given to those 
with at Least 2-3 years'experience of 

dealing in fixed interest securities 
on the Stock Exchange, gained with 
either a major financial institution, 
or stockbroker. 

The ability to work well under 
pressure is a prerequisite as are 
the personal qualities and 
communication skills necessary to 
prepare reports and discuss 
recommendations at a high leval. 

The commencing salary will be up 
to £12,000per annum and prospects 
are excellent The Society offers 
good conditions of employment with 
security and a car ran be provided 
as part of the total remuneration 
package. Free luncheon is provided 
end there is a contributory pension 
scheme. Some flexibility in working 
hours may be required and 
occasional travel is necessary 

The location is Manchester and 
adequate relocation expenses will 
be paid if appropriate. 

^Ag^cathms stating aga,^^ ^ 

other relevant details to Me P.G. 
Qeaven Assistant Manager, 
Personnel and Management 
Services Department, OS, Miller 
Street, Manchester, 
M60 QAL, to be received by Friday, 
February 4th 1983. 

We do not wish to receive 
enquiries from other newspapers or 
employment agencies. 

We are the firm mat 
provides the most 
experienced nationwide 
executive job search, 
career counselling and 
video coaching services 
for Dirac! ora and Senior 
Managers. 

We have an unrivalled 
access lo the 
unpublished job market. 
• 50% of our clients go 

lo unadvertised 
appointments. 

• 75% o! our clients 
take up higher 
salaried Jobs. 

PHONE NOW 
London 01-8382271 
BfrmbighanL 021-632548! 
Bath 0225433841 
Manchester 061-8361450 

Percy COUTTSfr CO. UD 

25 Whitehall. 
London SW1A2BT. 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

Retired or active PR experienced 

with banks, finance or export 

house, required for finance trade 

company. “Free working hours” 

Apply ro Sox AB0S2. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Strew, EC4P 4BY 

Experienced 
Bankers 

A major, icensed, deposit-taking company seeks to 
strengthen its London-based Banking Division with these 
two appointments: 

GENERAL MANAGER: Lending 
c. £20,000 + benefits (Ref: R2808/FT) 

MANAGER: Lending 
c. £15,000 + benefits (Ref: R2809/FT) 

Candidates should be qualified Bankers, preferably aged ‘ 
30-50, who have commercial lending experience and a flair 
for new business development. 

Please reply witfi fuH CV, inducing telephone number and 
last remuneration, quoting the appropriate reference on the 
envelope. Your application wilt be forwarded to the dlent 
unopened unless marked for the attention of our Security 
Manager, wilh a note of companies to wMch it should not be 
sent Interviews wifi be conducted by the c£enL 

PA Advertising 
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge. London SW1X 7LE. 

Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874 

SPENCER THORNTON & GO. 
Members of the Stock Exchange specialising in 

ELECTRICAL AND ENGINEERING RESEARCH 
have » vacancy in their 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

for an 

INVESTMENT ANALYST 
Preference will be given to candidates who have an Accountancy/ 

Dan Processing qualification/experience. 

Please apply in writing to 

B. D. Newman, Investment Research Partner, • 
22 Cousin Lane, EC4 3TE. 

PRTVATbanken Limited 

UK Corporate 

Account 

Officer 
We are the wholly-owned subsidiary of PRTV AT¬ 

banken A/S, a major Danish commercial bank. We 
have been building our business within the UK for 
the past three years and are currently looking for 
a new Account Officer to join our expanding UK 
business development team. 

Applicants should have had a good general 
training In commercial banking in the UK, preferably 
gained with one of the major clearing banks or a 
London merchant bank. A particular requirement 
is that applicants Should be experienced in corporate 
credit risk assessment 

It is likely that the successful applicant wtU be 
at least 28 years old and have an appropriate 
professional qualification. An attractive salary and 
benefit package goes with the job. 

Please send your curriculum vitae, including details 
of your current salary, to the Head of UK Banking 
Department 

latticing 

fff^FRIVATbanken 
Limited 

The only Danish bank in the UK 
107 Gheapside, London EC2V 6DA 

DO YOU UNDERSTAND 
MONEY? 

Himbra Ufa are looking for people 
that do. 
Our specialised and continuous 
training, coupled with hard work, 
an«j£y and extermination wiil do 
thfl rest. 
In 1582 mora than 290 of our Salas 
Associates earned In excess of 
£15,000. Many had no previous 
experience. 
Successful applicants are limy to 
M between 25-55, Jlva within 4Q. 
miles of London and be highly 
Indapaadane by nature. 
Platte telephone Max Hefficar 

on 01-405 5361 

SE 
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 |\l0W Broad Street, London EC2IV1 1 f\lH 

Tel: OI'SBS 3538 orDVSSS 3576 

Telex I\lo.8S7374 

Opportunity offering real management prospects 

NON MARINE 
CITY OF LONDON ATTRACTIVE REMUNERATION AND 
U BENEFITS PACKAGE 

LEADING INTERNATIONAL LLOYD’S BROKER 

__in their mid 30‘s, aualified (ACll/FCll), who ire experienced in non-marine Insurance 

SctfiSly? have had at least th^ years’ respon«Wlity/for_hMdjlnj laJ^'W»nal «d ' 
clients? aSi above average knowledge of all types of general Insurance is essential ux) any spedalised understand™* of risk, 
management, seif funding, and employee benefits is highly desirable. The. selected candidate, who will repoix to » Director, , 
will be responsible for further developing a portfolio of existing major clients and 1""" XSvTlS 
Essential qualities are effective communication skills, a persuasive perwnallty. plus the abilities to thrive onire^xmsibinty 

Si undAJSsure. Benefits indude car, comribirrory £^£53 
with removal expenses If necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference SAcHus/M - win “ rowruaw 
unopened to purulent. unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covemtg letter marked for the 

attention of the Security Manager. _ 
CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M TNH. 

A senior position. Prospects exist to move to a more senior position in the medtam term 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER- 
AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY 

ATTRACTIVE SALARY LONDON 
We invite applications from Barristers or Solicitors, aged 28-42, who have acquired net less than 3 years practical commercial 
legal experience covering multi-million pound capital goods overseas sales/leasing contracts. Responsibilities are wklety drawn 
and cover advising and acting upon the execution of a wide range of legal and commercial matters-ifidudmg_»e structuring and 
negotiation of sales of aircraft and andllary equipment In the U.K.-and overseas. Periodic travel of. up io 25% overseas wiU be 
necessary. The ability to negotiate effectively and to work and enjoy working under pressure is important. Initial attractive salary 
negotiable, contributory pension, free life assurance, assistance with removal expenses If necessary. Applications in strict 
confidence under reference CL051/FT. to die Managing Director 

- ACCOUNTANCY AND LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED. 
3S NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INH. TELs 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374 

A key appointment offering scope for wider responsibilities in a senior contracts position. 

<££> CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATOR 
-AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY 

LONDON ATTRACTIVE SALARY 
This vacancy, which arises out of expansion of international business,, is open to candidates aged 25-35, who have acquired 5 years 
practical experience in contract administration and. export financing. Responsibilities vvQI cover-preparations of submission of 
export, insurance and banking applications, commercial paperwork,maintaining dose liaison' with overseas funding organisations 
and government departments and also the preparation of finandal accounts forecasts of prospective clients and reports on diems' 
-finandal standing and country risic exposure. Continuation training will be provided where necessary. The ability to communicate 
dearly both verbally and in writing is important. Initial attractive salary negotiable.-contributory pension, free Ilf* assurance, 
assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in- strict confidence,-under.-reference CA4144/FT. to the 
Managing Director: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) UfflTBDV. . 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INH. mEPHONE: 01-588 JSM or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374 

* Please only cpntact.us if you artuapplying for one of the above positions, unless yob are an Actuary 

LONDON 

GILT DEPARTMENT 
-SALESPE8S0N($) 

Small efficient institutionally 
orientated Stockbrokers seek 
individuals or team of proven 
- ability to start and develop 

Gilt Department. 
Commission sharing or 

. ..Salary Basis.negotiable^ 
Please reply Box A804Z 

Financial Tims* 
10 Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY 

SENIOR 
INVESTMENT 
ANALYST 
£12,757 to £16,363 inc. 

The Electricity Council wishes to appoint a Senior 
Investment Analyst to the investment Branch * 
which manages the Investment Portfolio of the 
Electricity Supply Superannuation Schemes. 
Thetotal value of the schemes' assets is in - ‘ 
excess of £2,000m. 

Yfou would review various sectors within the UK 
market, assessing the prospects for industries and j 
companies, monitor stock market performance 
and make specific investment recommendations. 
You would be involved in the general administration 
of the investments including budgeting and all 
aspects of investment reporting and accountability 
and be expected to make a significant contribution 
to the broader investment policy deliberations. 

Candidates will have a sound knowledge of 
economic and investment principles and 
techniques and will already have wide practical 

. experience within the investment industry of share 
analysis. An appropriate qualification is desirable. 

Please write in confidence with foil details of 
career to date and present salary quoting 
reference 6/FT to: 
Duncan Ross. Recruitment & Development Officer, 
The Bectridty Council, 
30 MiBbank, London SWtf* 4RD. 

ELECTRICITY COUNCIL 

Portfolio Management 
The Investment Management Department of Singer & 
Friedlander invites applicants to join a mnw responsible for 
investment portfolio management for clients in tbe F.n«t 
Midlands and London. 

The ideal candidate is probably about 25, a graduate, 
Chartered Accountant or Solicitor, and may have had previous 
Stock Exchange experience. 

Terms of employment will be appropriate to the position and 
the appointee’s qualifications- The position will, for same years 
(or permanently) be baaed in Lomioa. . - 

Replies, which will be treated in confidence, should include a 
fan c.v. and be addressed to:— 

MEL Mcflolsh Esq 
Singer & Friedhmder Ltd 
21 NewStreet 
Biahopggate 
London EC2M4HR 

International oil company 
An exceptional opportunity has arisen for ayoung macutive 
to join the serial phmnkigfr nafKaBng strategy group at tho 

A member a! PA krnn&ianal 

FINANCIAL TIMES 

MIDDLE EAST CORRESPONDENT 

The Financial Times Is looking for a London-based 
correspondent on Middle Eastern affairs. The post 
would involve frequent travel to- the Middle East 
It _ would lay special emphasis on financial and 
industrial matters in the region. The applicant 
should .already be. knowledgeable about banking, 
finance and business in the. Arab. World. He/she 
should preferably speak Arabic.' Applicants should 
apply in writing by February 18th to the Managing 
Editor, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London 
EC4P 4BY. - ' 
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SENIOR INVESTMENT 
RESEARCH MANAGER 
£ Substantial + Car + Benefits 

MIDLANDS 
Oar Client is one OF thc UJC'skadingspeddistsiifinancial analysis, 
advice and investment research. ,aanws anatysrs. 

over Thc past four years and are able to 

beM finnly rounded on extensive in-depth research 

£££££?*£££»!££,*“ ”d* »** 
Report ingto Managing Director who himself Is 
resPo°s‘We/w research and investment policy, yon will be 
directinga 40 strong team. And, working from factual data, 

• “"If"!"™* complex mathematical, statistical and advanced 
technical; analyses of the movements of stocks and shares, 
commodities, currencies and interest rates world-wide. 
Quite frankly we are looking fbt an innovator capable 

-_■ -- SILVER & ROBB ASSOCIATES 

______and creative drought in thc area of 
in vestment analysis, who is looking for the opportunity to push the 
limits of fids type of research even further. 
The successful candidate, male or female, will be of graduate calibre 
and must be able to demonstrate the relevant background and * 
potential. It is unlikely that anyone under the age of 30 wOl have 
gained the necessary depth of experience for this key post. 
A very substantial salary w£U be offered plus bonus, car and usual 
benefits. 

Relocation will be paid where appropriate. 
Please write with CV.in complete confidence to: 

Malcolm Stiver Or telephone him for a personal history 
form. 
SUrer & Robb Associates. 4-6 Victoria Terrace; 
Leamington Ore. Warwickshire CV32 3AB. 
Telephone: f0926) 36639. 

Science and Engineering 
. Research Council- _. _ 

COLLABORATIVE TRAINING 
AWARDS IC1A) 1983/84 

(SlADUATESe SERC offiw support forE-B monlhs to 
sdence aid engineering graduates hoteBra at least a 
2PJ degree to undertake research on projects Jotnlfv 
deMsedbyaoacJefTfclftsffluliohscrri 
commerckicxGanistattanaThaworkisusuoflvWtQdlo 
JheacxjufeflkxiafcinMSc^^ 

INDUSTHYrClA provides cn economic way of carving 
odres0achandsc4wln0 design t^nxxTufcrckjiihg 
problems vrfthin a recBonab^ 

A ^ Projects cunenity approved 
and avoftablefbrlake-Mp (some iwneciafely. 
ihe remainder torn October 1903] maybe obfcaied 
Horn SERC 

ftecgjesls for awarcfc csvd new prelect approvals shotid 
be submitted by Heads of UnNecfly/ftjiytectTte 
Departments. 

Fufher details ae avaflctjle from SERC fPTSS), 
Pokwis House, 
North Star Avenue. 
SwtncJon, SN21EL 
%fc 0793 26222, 
extension 2136. 

sere 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 

CABLE THJEVISION 
Returning Brit to UK wnh fourteen 
plus years top executive rtienage- 
ment American Cable Television 
experience. Covers an aspects ot 
cable operations including system 
design and consmrction> marketing, 
finance, programming and micro- 
wave interface. 
Have own eeif written HP computer 
feasibility end operational software 
program studies. 
Seeking position in UK or Europe 
in emerging cable television oper¬ 
ations or manufacturing equipment 
industry. 

Write <00062. Financial Timas 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4. 

MBA/C.Eng 
Recent MSA and science graduate, 
win a oeckarovnd In the high teeft- 

&ffio-sr au&'v«32s 
management, now seeks a career posi¬ 
tion. is adaptable and herd working 
with knamts ranging bom Tednvdogy 
through Be Marketing and Finance. 

Write ■»« A.*09B. Financial Times. 
10. Cannon Street. London BC4P 40Y. 

OFFICE 
MANAGER 
SECURITIES 

Rapidly expanding Licensed 
Dealer In Securities, part of a 
substantial International group, 
requires an Office Manager to 
rationalise and maintain admin¬ 
istrative systems. Full experience 
of Stotk Exchange procedures is 
necessary and some experience 
of computerisation an advantage. 
Successful applicant will work 
from small, busy Central London 
office. Remuneration package by 
negotiation. 

Apply Box A8060 

" ' Pitumdal'Timet ■ 
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

DIVISIONAL 

DIRECTOR 
A major British Group of Engineering Companies will 
appoint a Divisional Director responsible for the running 
of Its international units. Each unit is ran as a quasl- 
autDnomous profit centre by a Managing Director. 

Applications are invited from professional engineers of 
graduate standard with previous senior tebpofiSibCiUes. 
Knowledge of manufacturing problems, commercial acumen 
and an appreciation of world markets are all significant 
requirements. 

Prospects for the future personal development of the 
successful candidate -are excellent. 

Applicants aged less than 30 or currently earning less 
than £22.000 p.a., and without major previous responsibility, 
are unlikely to possess the characteristics or breadth of 
experience required. 

Enquiries will be treated with absolute discretion 

and initial letters should be sent to 

Box AJSQ58, Financial Times 
10 Canndn Street, London EC4P 4BY 

DIRECTOR 
OF 

PORTFOLIO OPERATIONS 
A leading internationally-oriemated merchant banking group 
requires the services of a Director of Portfolio Operations 
for its London subsidiary. The position will cany the 
responsibility of managing the deployment of nearly $100 
million of funds in the money and capital markets and over¬ 
seeing the development of a securities trading and dealing 
team. Additional functions will Include responsibility for the 
group’s banking and treasury relations. The position entails 
considerable responsibility and the successful applicant will 
report directly to the Managing Director. 

A salary of £40,000 is offered for the right candidate, together 
with additional benefits including a mortgage Subsidy, BUPA, 
life- insurance, and a motor car. An annual performance- 
related boons will also be offered.. 

'■ Tteplg mConfidence to BtfrA.8063. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

CORPORATE FX & STERLING DEALERS 

Money Management with 
a Commercial Outlook 

Our clients major engineering 
based group with substantial 
export market interests, operates 
a small but highly sophisticated 
treasu ry fu notion. 

Following internal 
re-organisation, two additional 
senior positions exist in the 
London office. 

The Department has a 
broad-based involvement in the 
entire commercial activity and 
combines an advisory role with 
that of Foreign Exchange and 
Sterling dealing. An internal 
computer system isused to 
support these operations. 

The appointments offer 
substantial scope for those candi¬ 
dates with relevant experience 
to broaden their knowledge or 
treasury operations within a 
commercial environment. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER 
c.£16.000 + car 

Responsible for the nfficienl operation of F.X. policy, entailing all 
aspecls ofdpalingandiwpnsurv management. Strong analytical 

skills should be allied !□ ol least 3 years experience of 
F.X. markets." 

STERLING DEALER 
„ r c.£l4,000 + car 
Responsible for formulating and enacting UK deal inn strategy 

,!» jVln8 several hundred million pounds of facilities. 
Will advise on overall money market policy. A minimum of 

3 years experience, is required. 

Applicants, male or female, will ideally be aged belivi'en 25 and 35. 
Salaries an.* negotiable in the areas i nil i cub'd, based on age and 

experience. Excellent and wide-ranging company benefits apply. 

LEW 
LOCIOTiR. BRADSHAW & \VI LSON 

LIMITED 

Please write, in total confidence, with full career data and an 
indication of present salary and benefits. Alternatively please 
telephone for an application form. Closing date for applications 
Monday 7lh February lG83.The Recruitment Co-ordinator 
(Ref CRS 259), Lockyer, Bradshaw &- Wilson Ltd.. 
178 North Gower Sheet. London NWl 2NB. (01-387 8043). 
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OIL & GAS 
We are looking lor an 

economise with at least 4-5 

years' experience in the inter¬ 

national oil business. The 

suitable candidate will assist in 

expanding our oil and gas 

economics consultancy for major 

international oil companies, 

banks and governments. 

Please apply in writing to; 

Tke Gross Eeooonfst 
Petro consultants 

30 5L James’ Square 
London SW1 

FINANCIAL 
Wa are Interested In meeting 
persona with impeccable credentials 
whose activities currently entail 
personal contact with Investors or 
others who may be Interested In 
high return venture capital projects 
Interest £3.000 sterling upwards. 
Remuneration which Is on a best- 

.eMorts basis Is nor envisaged as 
being less than 20 K par annum 
in addition to existing earnings. The 
positions may ideally suit parsons 
with an established portfolio ol 
clients and who have regular con¬ 
tact with brokers and accountants. 
Absolute - discretion- guaranteed. 
Rflkpondffnls: 

AZTEC TECHNOLOGY INC. 
for an informs! discussion. - 

IVrfte Box AB0B1. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

hvestment and Financial 
#\ ICBC J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited is looking for 
^AN N€1IjFwVw) an experienced analyst to join its established 

* Research Department. The successful candidate will 
assume responsibility for research in a specialist area 
within a short time. Career prospects within the 
Schroder Group are excellent. 

Candidates should be aged between 25 and 28 and 
have first class qualifications including a good 
honours degree and/or professional qualification. At 
least two years' experience as an analyst with a 
financial institution or stockbroking firm is essential. 

A fully competitive salary is offered together with an 
attractive range of benefits. 

Applications in writing with full curriculum vitae, 
should be made to: 

J. R. Lambert Esq. 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 
120 Cheapside, London, EC2V6DS. 
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International Appointments 
HONG LEONG SECURITIES 

INVESTMENT ANALYST 
To Enter Far East Stock Markets 

We want a young, professional analyst to come to 
Hong Kong and use his skills on South-East Asian 
stock markets. Must be able to train local staff and 
be enthusiastic to develop an existing institutional 
research department. This is a management post 
in a young and highly motivated stockbroking firm 
with an international clientele. 

• 5.E. Asian experience preferred but not essential. 

q Demanding environment but potentially 
rewarding. 

• Independent arm of US$20 billion Asian group. 

• Must be willing to adapt to the dynamic pace of 
Hong Kong. 

Apply: Max Caven, Man son Finance Trust pic, 
Henrietta House, Henrietta Place, London W1M 9AG. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
NEW YORK 

Consultant with specialist experience in international Financial 
Markets required to operate out of Wall Street offices on high 
com mission'basis. Replies to Box AS059, Financial Times, 10 Cannon 

Street, London £C4P 4BY. 

Vary umtl-knawfi and aetabUsbad 
SWISS FINANCIAL COMPANY 

with oulswndma 
Monagameni Cor Individuals ana 

campeniDS Is looklnB lor well 
can nee led 

agents/repubentatives 
10 market ns aorwcW. a'so |f» the 
field ot foreign wclwnga rmfc man¬ 
agement. medium-term Nnancinfl M 
mil as Tuluciary/trust ocnvidee for 

Clients ine/udino ntriaa 
tlculdrty interested In EEC countries. 
Middle East. La**« **"*"”• M 

Writ# •* 'uMMf wnfidence fo 
Box ABDS0 Fauneiol Tim*f 

JO Cannon Sir eel. EC4P 4BY 

EMPLOYMENT 
CONDITIONS ABROAD 

LIMITED 
An International Association of 
Employers providing confidential 

information M its member 
organisations, not individuals, 

relating to employment of 
expatriates and rwtiOOAli 

worldwide 

01-637 7604 

RIYADH 
SAUDI ARABIA 
Rapidly growing financial and 
investment consulting firm is 

seeking two professional 
consultants: 

FINANCE & INVESTMENTS 

ORGANISATION & 

COMPENSATION. 

Candidates should have MBA, 
MS. or PhD with 3 or more 
years' experience, Arabic 
language preferred but not 
required. Tax free salary U5540- 
60.000 plus allowances to cover 
housing and local transportation, 
good leave provisions. 

Please contact: 

THE CONSULTING CENTRE 
POR FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

PO Box 2462 Riyadh 
Saudi Arabia 

Tel; Riyadh 478 2525 
Telex: 202690 SCC SJ 

REDIRECTION PLACEMENT LIMITED 

Financial Executive 
In excess of £32,000 

Our client, one of the largest employers in 
Africa, has a successful and tong-established 
operation in the multi-disciplined field of 
heavy engineering. 

The appointment is associated with the 
Company's ambitious development plans and 
financial strategy which includes the ac¬ 
counting. management services and treasury 
functions as well as data processing.. 

in addition, full participation in financial 
affaire related to international monetary 
negotiations with banking and government 
organisations will be required from time to 
time. 

The successful candidate will have excellent 
qualifications and, ideally, be in the age 

group 40-55, preferably with high managerial 
experience at board-room level. 

The post will demand a high standard of 
leadership and offers challenging oppor¬ 
tunities to a person with the overall capacity 
to work under pressure. 

The appointment is on an initial three-year 
contract basis, renewable by mutual agree¬ 
ment The terms and conditions of service 
are excellent with numerous benefits. 

Applicants should write, enclosing a com¬ 
prehensive curriculum vitae, to:- 

Redirection Piaowntnt Limited, 
16-28, Tabernacle Street, 

LONDON EC2A4BN 

quoting Reference RPL OOI. 

BANKING 
FINANCE AND SECURITIES 

PARIS BASED 

French Bank with large international presence and activity offers 
Paris based position to young British executive as member of 
finance and securities department team in charge of relationship 
with foreign institutional investors. Experience of U.K. financial 
markets and contacts with U.K. institutional investors helpful. 
Good French essential and German an advantage. Attractive 
salary and career prospects within Bank in France, and later 
overseas. 

Write with full c.v. to: 

Box AJS051, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
BROKER 

Expanding Munich brbkerhouse 
looking for experienced staff for our spot, 

forward and deposit sections. 

Please Applications in confidence to Mr Schwimmer 
DARRAS, FUNK U. SCHWIMMER, 

. DEV1SENMAKLER 

Bayerische BSrse—Lenbachplatz 2a, 8000 Miinchen 2 
West Germany S9/554S21 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
HONG KONG 

An international protational firm Is seeking a PA/Secretary 
to partners, for regional head office. Good skills and proven 
ability in administration are essential. 
Because local conditions of service apply, this post will suit 
someone already planning a move to Hong Kong early this 

year. 
Applications to: 

Miss A Hunt. Essex House, 12-13 -Essex Street, 
London, WC2R 3AA. 

Analyst 
AMSTERDAM TQE15.000 

N.V. Indivers is a Dutch multi-national consisting 
of 23 companies in the UK, USA, Singapore, 
Italy, Germany and Holland. Our companies are 
active in the field of gas turbine repair, OEM 
work for the aero-engine manufacturers, the 
semi-conductor and the tooling industry. 

We are looking for a Financial Analyst for our 
smali headquarters, located at Schiphol Airport. 
Primary duties will consist of the evaluation of 
new business applications, including new 
investments, analysis of general financial and 
business trends and monitoring the liquidities, 
receivables and currency position of the 
23 operating companies. 

The candidate should have an MBA degree, 
with three to five years' experience in. a similar 
position with either an industrial firm or an 
international bank. As the position will involve 
travel the candidate should be single. 

Applications should be sent to Mr J.W. Lamain, 
Personnel Manager, N.V. Indivers, P.O. Box 7759, 
1T17-ZM Schiphol Oost, The Netherlands. 

■VIEWERS 

COMPUTER 
ANALYSTS/PROGRAMMERS 

One ofthe largestSaudi Arabian compa¬ 
nies seeks three analysts/programmers 
with a minimum of 2 to 3 years cobol 
experience of any vendor. 

An appropriate salary will be paid, com¬ 
mensurate with experience, plus free 
accommodation, medical benefits, air- 
tickets, a bonus and also end of service 
indemnity facilities. 

Please reply with CV to: 

BOX A.8053 
Financial Times, 

10, Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY. 

n-JittritfU IfflSraSSiFI a J3TJ «Ji]f 1 * 
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Manager 
Financial Policies 

& Procedures 
c.<£l8,000 + car 
Our client is one of the top 50 UK Industrial Companies with o diversified 
business which it operates worldwide. As such it provides extended career 
opportunities to executives with the ability, energy and dedication to deliver 

P°S',,Vfh'e Finance function plays a strong role in the Management of the 
Group, and is well respected. What is now required is the finalisation of a 
manual of finance policies and procedures - a project which is expected to 
take 18 months to complete. ,. 

;i FOR INTERNATIONAL MVISION; Igg 
:: -'.The rapid and successful growth'of the Bnlmer Group has created arrdpemng for anew - ■ 

■. • - finanria3_appointment in its International Division. ••• . ‘:, r ,*'■■ ■ . i " 
‘. The.Inteziiatioaa] Phrisian of Buixnera has anbitibus plans toeqtand-aRdAirtherdzvdap> 

itsexistingactivitiesinciderand'tnit juices.throughexportfronxthfllJKaxtdby T~,-\ ”.::v- 
^-further investment In overseas operations.. “ -.V‘ -i' 
' :■ la order to achieve these deuelopraeal plans. the Managing Director.of foe fntexitattebal- \f V 

Division to strengthen his dhriaonaT management board by tba.appoirta>«iii o! ^ 
- '-financial 4Er«<nor_ This aeoaiEtmant wiH bfr based at'Grouu beadouaners in Hereford 

icquueincins ui u wiwup wi -, — -- — - .- 

move the various projects through to completion. The potential tor 
promotion at Group Centre, Divisional or Operating Company level is 
important. Base location is Central London. 

Applicants, male or female, should apply in » 
confidencequoling reference L40, to: |\/I^-i Wf J| 

Brian Mason. Mason & Nurse Associates. 
1 Lancaster Place, Strand, London WC2E 7EB. 
Tel: 01-240 7805. 

Mason 
&Nurse 

Selection & Search 

.V' □ - a^erSfiWBoJ foe day to day accounting for the Berafordf.. $ 
• •. baead-ttspirt actnttyj., -r 

to dawriop the Snanral control and reporting for existing ovabryiLiititi > fi iea in - ; 
. :AastraBrianriWofcheJBricanterritories; ■ ’' v- C-fj-- .' -- .r - 
: □ ■ to assist tbgjafenwtfpMl Mapngjirg Dircctorin identifying and ' \..lir.'::- 
. .. iiapleinentii}g4*velopmeittopportunitiesaaeriaai. %' > ■ 

The Group ptoaMezertrifoMtennaof empfoywiaitt. includingfaiaacMaeaiftaiice with^ ;.l 
relocation, a naKodrihajiy]pension scheme and a profit sharing scheinp. >yf Y-.'-'L-'-ll 
male.or female, preferably chartered accountants ia their early thirties and with eagzerieace'. \ I 
of overseas accounting,' acquisition and tax matters, and who are currently earning not less, 

'. than £15,000 p.a., should write in the fust instance, with brief particulars, to: . ■ . 
M. E. re area. Group Personnel Dtrector.H P i» T.ifTI Tt« CM«- ■ 1 

Mills, Plough Lana. Hereford. HR4 OLE.. 

•1 Bulmers.^bur kind of oonmainr. 

Financial Controller 
Rural East Midlands c£18,000 + Car 
Our client is trading profitably in the manufacture and supply of agricultural 
machinery with an anticipated turnover of £20 million this financial yean 

With plans to continue their impressive growth record in the future, there is a 
requirement for a commercially-minded qualified accountant to Join the 
established management team and make a positive contribution in achieving the 

potential financial benefits from this growth. As an integral part of that team die 

responsibility of this new position will be to develop, control and manage the 
accounting, computing and company secretarial functions. 

The successful applicant, aged 35-45, will have the combination of professional 

and managerial skills and the practical experience of introducing new systems, 

including computerisation, which the challenges of this position demand. These 
attributes wlQ have been gained in either an engineering or manufacturing 

environment 

In the first instance, please write in complete confidence, submitting a 
curriculum vitae and quoting reference number 5579/45 to:— 

Peter Childs, 
Piaimen Kerr Forster Associates, 
Lee House, 
London Wall, 

London EC2Y5AL 

Fennell Kerr 
Forster 
Associates 
MMOGeStTCCMUUMflS 

I Chartered Accountants 
I International Career Development 
9 Our client is the European division of a highly successful American engineering group - 
F a market leader within its field. Expansion has led to the relocation of its Head Office to 

rural Buckinghamshire. There are excellent prospects within the group for two young 
accountants to join the financial team. 

Financial Management 
c£L2,000+Car 

This is a challenging position invoking 
financial management reporting to the 
U.S., acquisition studies, exposure to 

Operational Review 
c£ll,000+Car 

A role’involving 50% travel within 
Europe and the U.FC, which is 
dependant upon a good working 

corporate taxation, use of microcomputer knowledge ofFrench. Duties include 
for financial meddling Effective 
communication skills and proven 
financial experience are essential. 

financial appraisal and operational 
audits; exposure to E D P auditing would 
be a disctinct advantage. 

Applicants interested in these positions should contact John Archer on01-2420965 
or write to him at 31 Southampton Row, London WC1B 5HY 

Michael Page Partnership 
Recruitment Consultants 

London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 
London c. £20,000 
Ojt efierri is the hokfing company of a quoted group with a number of 
overseas subsldaries and associates. 
Reporting to the executive chairman the financial controller vrtJ be 
responsible for all aspects of group accounting and the provision of 
financial services. 

Group activities Include the expo it of magazines, books, newspapers and 
affied products, supporting overseas subskfaries. end associated 
companies engaged in cfstributing through ratal outlets. There is also 
air-chartering and forwanfing and a computer service bureau. Further 
developments are planned and the successful appficantwH be required 
to evaluate finantialty these proposals. 
Candidates must be qualified accountants with relevant experience, 
some of wWch must have been gated in a service industry The preferred 
age range is early 30^ to 45. Success in this position witf lead to early 
appointment to the main board. Applicants shotid send a career review 
and brief personal details quoting reference FT/T13/A in confidence 
toDWEAppsat: 

Ernst & Whinney Management Consultants 
Socket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London, SEI7EU. 

Management consultancy 
Birmingham and Reading 
£13,000 to £17,000 

We are one of the largest International firms of management consultants 
and are seeking high calibre accountants to join our rapidly growing 
practice in the Midlands and the South of England. 

We expect candidates, aged 28-34 and preferably graduates, to be currently 
working in manufacturing industry or commerce and have experience of:- 

• management information systems 

• financial analysis and project appraisal 

• product costing 

• profit improvement and cost reduction 

• computer based systems. 

Weoffer:- 

• an opportunity to develop your technical and business skills and 
participate in multi-discipline teams 

• a wide range of assignments inducing systems design and 
implementation 

• an opportunity for rapid career and salary progression . 

• a base in Birmingham or Reading. 

Resumes including a daytime telephone number, for the Midlands 
vacancies to Robert Bradford at the Birmingham address below, quoting 
Ref. FH838 arid for the South of England to Neil Drummond at the 
Reading address below, quoting Ref. FD20/72 

_ Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited 

^ [_yPf3nd 43 Temple Row Birmingham B2 5J1 

OCC/rr'io+flC Bridewell House, 6 Greyfriars Road, 
dooUUlCl LCO Reading, Berks RG11JG 

43 Temple Row Birmingham B2 5JT 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 

IR£30,000+]ia 
Rohan Group Pic is a property development and construction group 
operating in the commercial and industrialsector The Group is rated one 
of the most successful Irish public companies. It has expanded rapidly in 
Ireland and now operates in the UK and is developing a US operation. 

As a Group Main Board Director you would be a member of a small 
informal and technically competent management team. You would be 
required to provide the financial forward thinking for the Group 
internationally, as well as ensuring a high level of efficiency in the financial 
systems within Ireland and abroad. 

To be considered you must be a chartered accountant and haye held a senior 
financial position in a major company or institution with a turnover of at least 
£30zrt 

Your name will not be released until we have briefed you and you have 
given your consent Please write to me, Terence Hart Dyke, Consultant to 
the Group. 

Business Development Consultants 
27 Uppez FxtzwilXiam Street 
Dublin 2 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT 
Lloyd’s Brokers Age 23-26 Neg. £13-14,000 
A large fim of Lloyd’s insurance brokers, based in suburban Essex and near 
good public transport facilities, intends to create a new post for a recently 
qualified Chartered Accountant, ideally with an interest in tax. He or she 
will join a small team responsible for financial accounts and their 
interpretation: consolidations, final accounts and tax. The successful 
candidate will act as technical officer to the accounts department and will 
probably be involved in accounting for some overseas companies, requiring 
occasional traveL 

This is a rare opportunity to enter the dynamic environment of insurance 
broking with a Group which holds a strong position in the market. It will 
provide a sound introduction to accountancy in the insurance industry, 
which offers excellent prospects for career development security. 

Please apply to Sir Timothy Hoare. 

Chichester House, Chichester Rents. Career ■man i 
London WCM JEC-TebOKi# 5775 

I PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 16*17K + Car 
' This rapidly expanding subsidiary of a RMtior UK. group Moteta 
qualified ACMA aged 30-35. to and . 
management comral otone division. Suitable candktates should 
ooswres excellent commercial awareness, a solid track record, 
preferably in high technotogy etectroniw and foe aWHty to take 
a long term view. Working environment and prospect* are 
excellent BUCKa REF: SC/TQ28J. 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT £ia,000 + Car 
This substantial subsidiary of adverse group Is making attrac¬ 
tive profits and requires a Chief Accountant with drive and 
expansionist views. Main responsibility'wtiTbe foe fight control- 
of the accounts function, but witl also be involved m foe design 
and implementation of Improvements to the EDP systems. Aged 
about 30, qualified, you will have good'rnon management and 
computer experience; N. W. LONDON. REF: VMD> 1043F. 

’ . PLANNING A ANALYSIS.. - -V-7 £12,000 + Car 
This U.S. subsidiary seeks a young, recently qualified accoun¬ 
tant to coordinate- various phumtng functions and undertake 
financial analysis. The role offers considerable contact with 
general management Candidates ehaukt-be .effective com* 
morrioelore and possess analytical experience gained within a 

'multinational company.. SURREY REF: JG/10CHJ, 

PROJECT CONTROLLER £11,506 
A leading company within the computer Industry can,offer a 
young, self-motivated accountant a broad role phia career pnra- 
pecte. The successful candidate wtH have considerable contact 
with Product Managers in this full-charge position controlling' 
various development projects. Applicants should be qualified - 
accountants possessing broad experience and good com*' 
municatfon skHls. • - - • 

BROADER HORIZONS - £10,500 + Car 
. Expansionist opportunity for a recently qualified ACA to Join foe - 
manufacturing subsidiary of a US. muttinstional The post of 
Prelect-Accountant win cover, budgeting, forecasting, capital - 
expenditure appraisal, profitability studies and company sec¬ 
retarial work. Candidates wilt gain broad experience and can 
nvnerT senTW mmtvwvKAn Df IfMAO DCC. 

LEE HOUSE, LONDON WALL, K2.01^606 6771. 
, SEARCH & RECRUITMENT. 

Slough, Berks 
£12,000,4- 2-litre car 

"Thte£t2 mffion aubakiary ofamajwUSgDup.dev^ops: 
artonunubctaireshigh-teGhhak^ . 

. detect and suppression systemsforvvorid-wkie notary 
and cM[markets. 
The Financial Planting Manager wifl be nesponsbieto fhe 
Financial Controfler, torthe pqmpRaBon of pfcois and 
forecasts andfor-lheana^^artointeqxtaiaflon of their 
subsequerttperformancaThiskByappoitifrm3nt,inan 
environment where standards of reporting are 
continuously upgraded, provides a supem platform for 
career progression. : * "• "• "_^ - - 

T^ipficants should be graduates, preferably qualified 
accountants, wftt experience of financial analysis rind' 
finandal modeling techniques. 
The usual large-company benefits apply inciudng 
relocation assistance, vriiere necessary 
VMitB with ful personal arid career details to the address 
below, quoting ret T&S07fFT on the envelope. Yolh- . 
appficabonwffl be forwarded dkectly to the diertt 
unopened, irtess marked for the attention of our Security 
Manager with a note of companies to which ftshoufd not 
be sent initial interviews ws be conducted by toe dent 
Mari and women may apply. 

PA Advertising 
Hyde Pa* Haora «0» KnirfiPbridge, London SW1X 7U 

- - ,fcfcOU3S6060 lefcx 27H7+ 

A member ot PA International 

MARKETING 
ACCOUNTANT 
with growth potential 

c. £16,000 +Car 

Thissuccessful subsidiary of aU.S. multinational can' 
offer real career prospects toan ambitious, commer-. 
dally aware accountant This key appointment is 
regarded as a stepping stone to the position of 
Associate Director, Rnance. The newlyforeated posi¬ 
tion of Marketing Accountant offers exposure to 
senior management at board level and considerable 
contact with Product Managers. The role encom- 
passes sales forecasting, pricing strategy, promo¬ 
tion activity and new business development Appli¬ 
cants, aged 27-32, should be qualified accountants, 
with a proven track record, preferably in an F.M.C.G. 
environment Reft JG/1064E BASED SURREY 
. Please apply directly to:. 

ROBERT HALF 

City Treasurer 
Salary—£19,839 to £21,243 per annum 
CLN.C. CowStiam) 

Arising gut-of 'rh«-retirement in Mxy 1982 0f our present 
pey Treasurer, Mr. t E. Wilder, we mvrra applications from 
fwly qualified professional accountants with wide experience 
of financial control arid proven managerial ability. 

Generous relocation expenses in approved cues. ' 
Application tom and lob dataUs fromr 

City Personnel Officer. The Counril House, Derby. DEI 2FG. 
Telephone: Derby 31111 Ext. 2144 

Closing dare for receipt of applications—Friday 11 February 1983. 
ThHCovnca opentu an Eenaibppmunliy in Employment Policy end 
woltximes applleadons lirvepective of race, sex or dlibHIiy. X 
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Accountancy Appointments 

Assistant to 
Chief Accountant 

QUALIFIED 
ACCOUNTANT 

(Part-qtudified 
considered) 

For consumer electrical 
distributor based War¬ 
rington. 
Sales £20-£30m. Supply¬ 
ing national and indepen¬ 
dent retailers throughout 
UK. Excellent growth 
record and future. 
Good salary, working 
environment, benefits 
and prospects. 

Apply: 

J. HOUGHTON 
Hamilton Electrical 
Distributors Ltd. 

Grange Industrial Estate 
Warrington 

Cheshire WAX 4KQ 

Executive 
Acquisitions 

ACA, 26-29 

ctl4j000+car 

Central London 

For a rn^jor pubSc company with a diverse 
portfolio of activities! Based at group head 
office, ti^ appoin tee win undertake a variety ctf 
duties relating to the large and expanding 
service division. 
The emphasis wiD be on acquisitions and 
investigations, with additional responsibiHty for 
divisional reporting and forecasting. 
Candidates should be qualified accountants 
wkh g*>nirinf> commercial flair. 

Compensation. including a company car; is for 

negotiation and career prospects are 
outstanding. 

Please write in confidence, quoting reference 
1759IL, and enclosing career details, to 
N.P. Halsey, 165 Queen Victoria Street, 
Blackfiiars,London EC4V 3PD. 

Finance Director 
for a leading City law firm 

£30,000 minimum + benefits 

p 

REGIONAL 

EDP AUDIT SUPERVISOR 
for 

Europe. Middle East and Africa 
The American International Group it one of the largest 
insurance groups of its kind in the world, employing 
23,000 staff in more than 130 -jurisdictions. 
A vacancy exists for a suitably qualified EDP Audit 
Supervisor with at least 5 years’ EDP audit experience, 
who will be required to review software, systems and 
data processing facilities of the group, throughout the 
region. 
The position is based in London but around 40% travel 
will be required. Insurance experience would be an 
advantage, as would a second European language. 
An attractive salary and benefits package are offered. 

Please telephone the Personnel Department for an . 
application form on 01-480 7141, or write with 

comprehensive cover details to: 
Mr D Healey 

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP 
2/A Aftjrq Road, Croydon CR9 2LG 

Dm 
a 

Chartered Accountant 
For the Swire Group 

This major International Group is seeking a young financial 

executive for its Head Office In London. Hie successful 

candidate will report to the Group Financial Accountant 
and will be responsible for the preparation of Group - • 

budgets and management accounts and will assist in the 

consolidation of Group statutory accounts and management 

information. 

The requirement is for a newly qualified-Chartered Accountant 

in the mid-twenties with the character, ability and perception 
to fit in effectively with the small management team. 

A competitive salary is offered plus annual bonus and a or. 

Write In confidence to 

F. H. Scobie 
F. H. Scobie A Associates, Management Consultants 

23 Warwick Square, London S.W.1 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT & 
COMPUTER MANAGER 

Solicitors, Hill, Dickinson & Co. (total staff and partners 130) 
require financial manager to work at their City office. This Is a 
challenging opportunity and the successful candidate will be an 
experienced accountant whh'administrative experience, enthusiasm 
and the ability to manage a computerised accounting, time-recording 
and word processing system. Required to prepare financier manage¬ 
ment data to strict deadlines, and to motivate the whole firm in 
developing the efficient use of. computer-produced information. 
Excellent salary, pension scheme and usual benefits associated with 
a successful firm. 

Requests ter application form to:. 

WiSILL * CO. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
38 CHANCERY LANE. LONDON WC2A 1EL 

Quoting Ref. 3287/TME 

NEWLY QUALIFIED 
ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS 
THURSDAY 3rd MARCH, 1983 

The Financial Times has arranged with the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants to(publisha 
list of those candidates who were successful m the 
recent Part II examinations. 
We propose to publish the list In our issue of 
Thursday, 3rd March 1983, which will also contain 
several pages of advertisements under the heading 
of " Newly Qualified Accountancy Appointments. 
Advertising rates will be £31.50 per single column 
centimetre. Special positions are available by 
arrangement at premium rates of £37.50 per s.c.c. 
Newly Qualified Accountants, especially Chartered, 
are never easy to recruit—-don't miss this oppor¬ 
tunity! 
We will also be including in this feature a 

GUIDE TO RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

and entries in the guide will be charged at £45 
which will include company name, address and 
telephone number. 

For further details please telephone 
01-24S 47S2 or 01-236 9763 

financialtimes 
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER 

Feat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 
Executive Selection Division 

The need is for an experienced Finance Director who 
recognises and possesses the personal skills necessary 
to work successfully for one of the leading firms of City 
solicitors. 

Reporting to the Senior Putney responsibility will be for 
the financial management of the firm, including overall 
responsibility for foe accounts department and related 
DP facilities. Key tasks include financial and tax planning, 
systems development; and foe provision of timely and 
effective management information. 

Candidates most be Chartered Accountants and preferably 
graduates, able to demonstrate extensive experience of 
financial control in well-established and sizeable 
organisations. Previous involvement with partnership 
accounts is not essentlaL Preferred age is over 35. 

A salary substantially above the minimum may be available 
to foe right candidate. 

Applications, which will be treated in strict confidence, 
should contain relevant details of career and salary 
progression, age, education and qualifications. Your 
covering letter should include an assessment of how 
your skills match those sought 

Please write to Geoffrey Thiel, quoting reference 1138/FT 
on both envelope and letter 

! fra 
'.CVjirl 
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--Management Consultants 
1128 Queen Victoria Sunset London EC4P 4JX 

Financial 
Director 
Paper Merchanting West Byfleet 
Link Paper is the UK merchanting operation of Mo & Domsjd AB, 
one of Europe’s major paper and pulp manufacturers. 

We are currently seeking a dynamic Financial Director to head a team 
of young accountants based at our new head office in West Byfleet. 

Reporting directly to the Managing Director the successful candidate 
will be qualified and will probably have a retail/distribution 
background. 

By nature he/she will be aggressive and unconventional to match 
our approach to business. A hands-on style will be essential. 

The employment package, including a company car, will reflect the 
importance of this position. It is unlikely that anyone earning less 
than £17,500 will have the necessary experience. 

Financial Management 
on an International Scale 

Please write with full career details to 

an 

3 John Simmonds, Personnel Director, 
Link Paper Limited, 

„ Link House, Rosemount Avenue, 
W West Byfleet, Weybridge, 

, Surrey, JKT14 6LE. 

Our client is a leading multi-services contractor 
woriring on a worid unde scale through a large 
comber of wholly owned and as&odate companies. 

The Finance function plays a key role in main¬ 
taining foe efficiency and profitability of such a 
Complex Mu! geographically drowse operation. This 
is the overall challenge feeing the men or women 
who -will handle these roles which, although based 
at foe UJC headquarters, will involve a significant 
amount of overseas travel. 

Financial Controller 
(Africa) 
c.£15,000plus car 

The Controller will take responsibility for all' 
financial aspects relating to operations in Africa and 
will report to foe General Manager (AfricaX 

In addition to the control of operating and man- 
agement acramif ^ igyniuahilitiHUinll ineliiiif tA-tv. 
tifying and evaluating operating variances, fending; 
appraising management plans and assisting in foe 
development of regional strategic plans. 

Hoggett Bowers 
**-***-* Executive Selection Consultants 

BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LOtVDOW.MAIfCHESTER.NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD 

Group Accountant 
.Bristol, earnings £15^00+car 

This is an excellent career opportunity to establish a function within tbe 
framework of a large well known group. Candidates must be ACA or ACCA, 
aged early 30 s with manufacturing industry experience preferably in a group 
organisation with overseas qperations.be on familiar terras with mini¬ 
computers and have a nose for problem salving. 
J?# 37303/FT. 

Financial Controller 
South Wales, c£12,000 

Reporting to foe Divisional MD within a strong group, the major objective will be 
to continue the setting tip of an efficient accounting function for a 
manufacturing operation with a turnover of £5 millinn. Candidates, probably 
ACMA shoukfbe aged around 30 with manufacturing experience and have a' 
demonstrable skill of handling people and providing essential information to 
lino mflnflgflmnnt- 

Bq/tsSSSfE 

Male or female candidates should telephone In confidgncefor a Personal 

St David's House, Wood Street CARDIFF, CF11ES. 

Dorset 
Our diene is S 

Operations Auditors 
c. £13,000 

Reporting to the Divisional financial Controller; 
the Operations Auditors wfll be concerned with 
monitoring and auditing the accounting systems of 
our clients world wide operations. Additionally, 
they will be involved in a number of ad hoc 
assignments. 

Applicants for these posts should be profession¬ 
ally qualified and have at least three yean broad 
based post qualification experience, particularly in 
international finance. Previous involvement in con¬ 
tracting, preferably in the overseas market, would be 
a distinct advantage. 

In addition to the salaries given, attractive 
enjoyment packages will be offered. 

Pleasewrite with full G’K, to Confidential Reply 
Service, Ref AMP 8609, Austin Knight limited, 
London W1A IDS. 

Applications are forwarded to the client con¬ 
cerned, therefore companies in which you are not 
interested should be fisted in a covering letter to the 
Confidential Reply Supervisor: 

Austin 
JEKnishtESE 

SSvidvertising 

Company Accountant 
Dorset to £15,000+car 
Our diene is a wholly-owned £5 million turnover subsidiary of a private group- They arc 
involved in a sector of the construction industry which designs and manufactures building 
systems for commercial and domestic users. 

A mature, but able, accountant-aged 25-40-is sought to join the management team to 
contribute to the company's success and expansion. Candidates should have proven experi¬ 
ence in a manufacturing environment and have developed a practical approach to problem 
solving; 

An important factor in this appointment Is the improvement of systems and controls 
currendy in operation; so the ability to design and implement these is essential. Although 
reporting to the Managing Director; the ability to communicate effectively at all levels is of 
critical importance. 

The attractive salary package includes a discretionary bonus and relocation expenses where 
appropriate. Furthermore, there are early opportunities for appointment to the Board of 
Directors. 

Applicants should write enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae to Nigd Hopkins, 
quoting ref904, at 31 Southampton Row; London, WC1B 5HY 

l_ 
Michael Page Partnership 

Recruitment Consultants 
London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow 

Chartered 
Accountant 

A well-established commodity group seeks a 
chartered accountant for an important new 
venture. 

The successful applicant, answerable to the 
director will be expected to assume overall 
financial control of the company and to help 

liT-r-f-Jl* liTPli 

investment arid sales team. 

The position wiliappea I to an accountant in his 
or her I ate 20's or early 30k seeking a broader 
experience outside the profession. 

An attractive salary is offered, with profit bonus 
and the prospect of promotion to directorship 
level. 

Please write to: 
BoxAJBOSS, Financial Times, 

10 Cannon Street, London BC4P4BY 

Financial 
Controller 

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS 

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY 

RATE £31.50 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE 

Onr rfwsnr j, tt foe forefront of industrial oommnni- 
earions field, growing rapidly through £1 million 
turnover, and planning a public flotation within foe next 5 
years. 

A dominant market position is being established in foe 
application of computer controlled video, video disk and 
computer graphics to foe solution of communication 
problems within business and commerce. 

Reporting to the Managing Directory a qualified 
accountant with strong mtetpereoaal and computer 
related skills, will lead foe and arimmkrrariwe 
support team within, this dynamic and fasr-dumgnjg 
environment. Scope for personal growth is excellent. 

Please send adequate details in confidence to Peter T. 
Willingham (Re£ LM15181). 

Spicer foPcgfer Management Consultants, 
56-60 St Mary Axe, LONDON EC3A8BJ. 

Group Systems 
Audit Controller 

c. £13^)00 p^. 
Granada is an expanding group of companies in the 
leisure service and entertainment industries with a 
world-wide staff of13,000 and an annual turnover of 
£460 million. 
This senior post, based in London, will be of interest to 
qualified accountants seeking a progressive career in a 
commercial environment Reporting to the Group 
Financial Controller; .it has responsibility for the critical 
review of group systems and procedures within the UK. 
The successful candidate, aged around 30. will have 
previous internal or professional audit experience and 
will lead a team of three. 
The salary is supported by a company car and there are 
generous Granada Group life assurance and pension 
schemes. 
Apply in writing with career and personal details to: 
Mrs K. Henley, Personnel Officer, 
Granada Management Ltd., 36 Golden Square, 
London W1R4AH. 

GRANADA 

)+car 
hey are 

l 
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FINANCIAL TIMRS NUCLEAR WEAPONS W.GERMANY 

BRACKEN HOUSE,: CANNON STREET. LONDON EC4P 4BY 

Telegrams: Fmantimo, London PS4> Telex:8954871 

Telephone: 01-2488000 ’ 

Thursday January 2T 1983 

A guide to 

The stakes in missile controversy 
Geneva 

THE U.S.-Soviet negotiations on redundancy of nuclear weapons 
Intermediate - range nuclear on both sides, that Nato does 
weapons based in Europe (INF), not need to match the SS 20s 

reconvene 
today, are the focus of seething deterrence. 

Geneva in order to maintain effective 

controversy between America 
and its European allies, and may 

Nato has committed itself to 
the idea that the SS 20s must 

well prove critical in the West either be negotiated away or 
German elections which take else matched on the western 
place on March 6. 

A satisfactory 
these negotiations would do bid. 

side. But this is almost -cer- 
of tainly no more than an opening 

practical problem 
much to alleviate trans-AUamic facing the U.S., is two-fold: 
friction, but it would not remove how to maximise the chances of 
its underlying causes. For the a successful negotiation in 
Euro-missile controversy Is not Geneva, and how to restore 
primarily about numbers, types public confidence in the allt- 
and location of missiles, but ance if the negotiations fail, so 
about European mistrust of the that new weapons can 
U.S., and the difficulties of deployed on the Nato side, 
managing an alliance divided by 
the Atlantic ocean. Opinion 

In the 1970s, some west Euro- Th«» nmhlem* ar* i These two problems are inter- 

£ USSt seem *° ** negotiating realistic- 
acquired parity in long-range .,py and the Soviet Union will 
nuclear weapons was undermm- mnNKEin.e r. 
ing the credibility of the Ameri¬ 
can nuclear deterrent as the 
ultimate protector of the Euro¬ 
pean end of the alliance. This 
fear that a Soviet attack on 
western Europe might not elicit 
an American response, was 
exaccerbated as the Soviet 
Union started deploying new 
intermediate-range SS 20 mis¬ 
siles targeted at western 
Europe. 

In the past three years, since 
the publication of new U.S. tar- 

> Xnitfri withhold concessions in Geneva 
if it perceives a withering of 

w Eurf European support for deploy- 
m 'fh jo meat. 

tack on Since its forthcoming elec¬ 
tor elicit tionai enn^y detennine 
* was West Germany’s stance on the 

Soviet Euro-missiles, the Geneva nego- 
n„ n«w tiations are likely to mark time 
20 mis- untU March 6. A public shift 
western 1x1 tie U.S. negotiating position 

is unlikely to elicit any Soviet 
. response before then; how it 

rr'c .5® “dfihf influence German opinion 
u.s>. wr- [g much more debatable. But 

getting doctrines, and even smce it must be Nato’s objec- 
more since the election of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, large numbers of 
people in Europe have been 
troubled by an opposite fear: 
that the U.S. might be moving “ ,£55“ 
from a deterrent to a war-fight- 

tive to achieve an equal balance 
at the lowest possible level, it 
might be helpful for the UJS. 
to spell out this objective 

irom a wwnnu w* At the same time, the UA 
tag doctrine, and might even be Kho»iH iJ^«nd ^nritivTlv In 
contemplating the possibility of S^SJKSSL J! 
a nuclear 
Europe. 

confined 

Opposite Europe, and to negooat 
on chemical weapons, o 

Both these fears have been pons in space, and < 
unnecessarily damaging to con- mirfrar testing, 
fidence in the alliance. There in the medium-term. 

the Soviet offers to negotiate 
balance reductions of shorter- 
range nuclear missiles in 
Europe, and to negotiate bans 
on chemical weapons, on wea¬ 
pons in space, and on all 

are inescapable uncertainties, needs to think hard about what 
in an age of parity, about the is needed to restore mutual con- 
U.S. deterrent's credibility for fidence in the alliance between. 
Europe; but that credibility Europe and the U.&; its INF 
would have to drop to zero policy was designed to achieve 
before the Soviet Union could 
disregard it. 

this, but in the current phase 
is having the opposite effect If 

The hard-liners in the Reagan Europe is made nervous by he 
Administration bear a heavy unpredictable consequences of 
responsibility for stirring the American presidential sys- 
atarm in Europe, with their tern, then it can only alleviate 
reckless talk about war-fighting; that nervousness, and carry more 
but the Reagan rhetoric should weight in Washington, if it be- 
not be allowed to distract atten- comes more self-reliant and 
tion from the fact that the more united in its own defence, 
nudear balance is still very President Mitterrand’s defence 
stable, borne experts, like Pro- overtures to Bonn suggest that 
fessor Michael Howard, believe even Fiance Is beginning to 
that it is so stable, given the think in this direction. 

Competition in 
banking 

What are cruise—ang Pershing 
—missiles ? 

A ground-launched cruise 
missile (GLCM). known, as a 
Tomahawk looks like a winged 
torpedo. It ss 18 ft long, only 
21 in diameter, and with an 
8 ft 6 in wingspan. Its single 
200 ktiotron nuclear warhead, 
not considered large by today's 
standards. Is 10 times the size 
of the Hiroshima bomb. 

It has two key features. It Is 
mobile, four missiles fit into a 
towed launcher vehicle. Four 
of These launchers,, with 50-60 
operating personnel and up to 
two dozen control vehicles, con¬ 
stitute a *' flight," which in the 
build-up to war would leave 
their bases for covert deploy¬ 
ment elsewhere. 

It Is nearly undetectable by 
radar: fitted with an inertial 
and terrain contour matching 
(Tercom) guidance system, a 
cruise missile can fly just 50 ft 
above water and 150 ft above 
the ground. With its flight path 
designed to “hog" the con¬ 
tours, it has the radar cross- 
section of a seagull, a range of 
1.500 miles, and an abiitty to 
bit its target within 100 ft 

The Pershing 2 by contrast 
is a fixed-site ballistic missile, 
faster, more - accurate and 
longer range (1.800 kms) than 
the Pershing 1 it is to replace. 
From sites in Germany it can 
reach Russian targets in 6-14 
minutes, white a cruise missile 
would take some two hours. 

Why are cruise missiles being 
deployed ? 

Nato has decided to. deploy 
GLCM's for political as well as 
military reasons. - Former 
German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt is credited with being 
the first to note publicly, in a 
speech in 1977 in London, that 
the credibility of the American 
“nuclear umbrella” in Europe 
was in need of strengthening. 

By the late 1970s, the USSR 
had caught up with the U.S. in 
strategic nuclear weapons (Le. 
of Intercontinental range). This 
nuclear balance between the 
super powers, then being 
formalised in the Salt 2 treaty, 
bad both military and pyscho- 
logical implications for Euro¬ 
pean Nato governments. 

Militarily: Nato argued that 
the superpower balance in 
strategic weapons threw the im¬ 
balance in intermediate-range 
(or intra-European) weapons 
into stark relief. In particular, 
the U.S. was seen as having no 
weapons to balance the new 
Soviet SS20 missiles which had 
begun to be deployed in 1977. 

These are land-based but 
mobile ballistic missiles, fast, 
and with a range of 4-5,000kms. 
Each missile has three very 
accurate independently target- 
able warheads. 

Nato argued that the best 
match for the SS20 militarily 
would be a combination of 
Europe-based cruise and Persh¬ 
ing missiles. 

But tiie key to tbe 1979 
decision to deploy the American- 
owned missiles was political. 
European governments feared 
that with the superpower 
parity in strategic weapons, the 
UJS. might not be - prepared to 
pull the nuclear trigger if the 

This morning? across a green baize table in a room high 
above Lake Geneva, Soviet and American officials will 
reopen their negotiations on nudear weapons in 
Europe. Rarely have arms talks been so much In tbe 
public eye. Rarely has so much appeared to depend 
upon their outcome. Already the issue of nudear 
weapons in Europe could sway the West German 
election on March 6. It is also bound to figure strongly 
in Britain's election, due before May next year. Bridget 
Bloom, our defence correspondent, and our correspon¬ 
dents in European capitals analyse the key questions. 
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Soviets attempted to limit a war 
to Europe. The new Euro- 
missiles were thus seen as tying 
in or, in the jargon, " coupling ” 
the U.S. ’to the defence of 
Europe. 

European governments 
refused the U.S. offer of joint 
firing arrangements far the 
missiles—partly because of cost 
but mainly because Europe felt 
that the UjS. guarantee or 
“coupling" would be seen by 
Moscow as firmer if the missiles 
were wholly U.S. owned and 
operated. Political pressure for 
such dual key arrangements is 
however growing 

Where are the missiles being 
deployed? 

The decision to deploy 464 
cruise missiles and 108 
Pershings was jointly taken by 
Nate’s 15 member governments 
In December 1979. Deployment 
will be in five ' countries. 
Germany will have all the 
Pershings and 96 cruise. The 
other cruise are split between 
Britain (160) Italy (112) and 
Belgium and the Netherlands’ 
(48 each). .Deployment is to 
being In late 1983 and to be 
completed by 1986. - - 

What is the dual or twin 
track decision? 

The same 1979 Nato 
ministerial council decided 
simultaneously to deploy - the 
new missiles and to have the 
UJS. seek negotiations with the 
USSR on the limitation of all 
intermediate nuclear forces 
(INF) in the European 
“ theatre.” 

(Last June, parallel talks 
between the superpowers on 
reducing strategic nuclear 
weapons also began in Geneva. 

These are inevitably linked with 
the INF talks—there- could 
ultimately be trade offs between 
tbe two—but are not covered 
here.) 

How did INF negotiations 
begin and what Is the zero 
option ? 

Following growing political 
pressure in Europe, the Reagan 
administration opened negotia¬ 
tions with the Soviets in Geneva 
on November 30 198L 

The original proposals put 
forward by both sides led to 
apparent deadlock hi the first 
few months. President Reagan 
stole the headlines in November 
1981 by his zero-:zeto proposal: 
the U.S. would not deploy any 
of the 572 new missiles provided 
that the USSR dismantled all its 
SS20 missiles—then estimated 
at 250 and now at 333—as well 
as other missiles, like the 5S4s 
and SS5s which tbe SS20 was 
due to replace. 

Moscow rejected this out of 
.hand as being unfair. 
What are the key issues? 

Both say. they want parity in 
INF forces, but while the-USSR 
maintains there is parity in. 
systems now (975 Soviet and 
986 Nate) the U.S. says there 
is a gross imbalance (3.825 
Soviet and 560 Nato). Each side 
includes aircraft which the 
other says should not be in the 
equation. 

There is also the problem of 
how warheads should be 
counted, since each SS20 has 
three, while the new Euro- 
missiles have only one each. 

However, there is now some 
indication that both sides 
accept that an agreement on air¬ 
craft can be negotiated after 
one has been roadbed on 

missiles. 
Even if. the two sides, were to 

agree to equalise only land- 
based missiles in' the first 
instance, there are several other 
key issues. These..' inckfcto 
whether or not the British and 

'French . submarine ninSear 
forces should be Included. 

Second is the problem of 
geography. 

About 90-100 of the SS20s are 
targetted on China, rather than 
oh Europe. The.UJS. wants- a 
global total on the number, of 
SS20s the Soviets would be 
allowed under an agreement, for 
those east of the Urals could- 
be fairly . rapidly moved for 
re-targetting oh Europe: -. 

There Is'the related-question 
of whether - the Soviets would 
dismantle or destroy missiles, 
and what sort of verification 
procedures they would agree to. 

Is there hope of compromise? 
Since December, when the 

fourth round of talk* in Geneva 
recessed, there has ‘ been a 
great deal of apparent move¬ 
ment on the Soviet side, add 
apparent' rigidity on the 
American, as U.S. leaders con¬ 
tinue to insist on file zero option. 

It was revealed in December 
that the Soviet delegation in 
Geneva had proposed a rib- 
ceiling of 162 missiles within 
its 300 “ systems ” total—162 is 
equal to the number of French 
and British systems. This was 
repeated in' a major speech, by 
Mr Yuri Andropov, the new 
Soviet leader, while from the 
visits of U.S. congressmen to 
Moscow- and of ‘ Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, Sodet Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, to Bonn it has appeared 
that the Kremlin would-accept 
the destruction of some missiles 
and1 could move on verification. 

The U.S. delegation leader Mr 
Paul Nitze is likely to open the 
fifth round of negotiations today 
by asking for clarification of 
these proposals from Ms. Soviet 
counterpart. Mr Yuli Kvitstasky. 

Meanwhile, political factors. 
on both sides could inhibit fast 
progress. 

Soviet tactics, the West 
believes, are to appear as 
reasonable as possible In tbe 
eyes, of, European -electorates, 
while making no real Conces¬ 
sions. The U.S. believes that 
Moscow is intent on dividing 
Europe from' the U.S, thus 
undermining . • 

On the'western side, there are. 
clear divisions between those 
who want to offer some conces¬ 
sions on the zero option now, 
and those who prefer to hold out 
in the hope of getting greater . 
concessions from the Soviets 

A glimpjro of how things , could 
go, if mid when the time arrives, 
For'both sides tor make-real con¬ 
cessions, was afforded by zeofent 
revelations that lost July, < Mr 
Nitze and Mr Kvitsinsky went 
for a walk in the wooded hills 
of the Swiss Jura and fashioned 
a compromise—said to have 
centred on the deployment , of a 
low number of missiles by both 
rides—which their "governments 
for. political reasons .turned 
down. 
. If and when the political 
climate Is right, next time such 
a compromise could form thie- 
basis of an agreement. 

THE DEBATE over the.Euro, 
missiles- is at its . fiercest lit 
West Germany,'" 

Bonn fa sot revealing sites 
for. new missiles, ostensibly to.: 
keep the Soviet Union guessing. 
The actual reason Is to deny a 
large and vocal peace move¬ 
ment a focus for its -opposition. 
Independent - information sug¬ 
gests . that - .the -108 Pershing'S 
missiles -win be Installed at The 
Fershtag-L’base at Neu-Ulm in. 
Bavaria from late "this year and 
the 96 Cruise In the -northern 
Palatinate, Chancellor Kohl's 
political power base, in 198485. 
-. The nuclear issue Is dominate 
Ing the current West. German . 
election Leaving. 

aside; tire jreace movement, and 

the" Groom,' wbo-reject the 
missiles out of hand, opinion 
polls show that the bulk of die 
electorate does not want deploy, 
meet.: For this reason. "aero, 
option” is the most popular 
solution.' ... ... 
.. However, the Germans fear 
most of all that the Geneva 
negotiations' will, collapse. 
There , has therefore been a 
mass retreat among Gorman, 
politicians from the. zero-option 
in favour of an interim solution 
of fewer missOes on both rides, 
with only Chancellor Kohl 
backing the U.&. formal nego¬ 
tiating position, v. 

BRITAIN TC due, to be the first 
to deploy Cruise missiles Pre¬ 
parations to receive at least one 
flight (16 missiles) in hardened 
shelters are welt advanced at 
Greenhorn Common,, despite the 
continued . demonstrations by 
the women’s peace movement 
. Strict- secrecy surrounds pre¬ 
cise ■. numbers. and of 
deployments but some elements 
of the Cruise "package” .are 
likely .to begin- arriving by 
September at the latest if tire 
missiles are to be operational 
by December. Thereafter de¬ 
ployments wifi continue- until 
there are 96-missiles at Green- 
ham and 64 at Mblesworto, In 
Cambridgeshire, by 1985-86. 

- lbs Thatcher's government is 
committed to-deploying tfcemls- 
riles- unless the Geneva negotia¬ 
tions . succeed, although' the 
Prime Minister,' hitheTte the 
staunchest supporter In Europe 
of tire American rarer option, 

-last week for the first-time'arid 
that an agreement which in¬ 
volved balanced forces for both 
rides would be considered. The 
Labour Party opposition 
opposes deployment,- while the 
SDF-Liheral alliance would de¬ 
ploy if the state of negotiations 
in Geneva demanded It The 
Alliance* however, is advocating 
a-" dual key ” arrangement for 
firing - the missiles. 

ITALY'S 112 crtilse missiles are 
to be deployed at Comiso in 
Sicily. - Site- preparation-.-. Hr- 
going ahead, with occasional 
demonstrations..- . Deployment, 
will be phased over three years,7 
beginning in 1984. 
• AH -Italian governments have 
strtmgly supported, the Euro? 
missiles,- principally as rein¬ 
forcement of: the U.S. defence 
commitment to Italy, particu¬ 
larly important ■ given the 
modest strength of Italy’s con¬ 
ventional forces.' In the' 
Government’s view there is no 

question of deployment ' hot 
getog ahead, unless the Soviet 
Uhioushouia agree to too zero 

: option and remove all Its own 
missiles,- Sig Emilio Colombo, 
the . Italian-- Foreign Minister, 
last week again said the zero 
option was-the most easily rea¬ 
lisable and verifiable-objective. 
Italy has not ruled out an in¬ 
terim agreement but Insists 
that • it must involve a true 
nuclear balance- in Europe. 

There is less opposition to 
tire new missiles m Italy than 
elsewhere. 

BELGIUM 

BELGIUM is ooromltted' fh 
principle to fl» denteyment. of 
48-efinse ateattes. nut only W 
the UiSrSoriet talks end iwitfrv 
but any sjgdtofflt agreenfeax,~ 
An area in the Aldums has 
been chosen as a 
but construction has- not 
Warfcfc ". 

Belgian poKcy wag estab¬ 
lished when tire Socialist Pu& 
was included far Ore Go&bri& 
rhent and. despite strong Najre 
pTessore led by the „ U-Srrioc 
Belgium to press' on with rite 
preparation. It has survived on- 
changed'for nefedy three years. 

.“.to be equally embraced by the 
current coalition Government of 

Christian Democrats 
■^awoBpservWtJve Liberals. . 
• .-v'3Ctewe - axe tw> Overriding' 

ra&Qtrt why" the Belgian 
GMermnent has chosen this 

• 'wait' and see policy. Firstly, it 
Is ^Alenociipted. with reversing 
this country’s eoooorolc decline 

'. jmd pnppfingwtilh the constant 
^political tensions 

A second factor Is - public 
-otririonr - Belgian's- less-than- 
r«fet population has so far 

-'fatted to produce an effective 
disarmament movement,, •. - - 

HOLLAND 

NATO's 1979 agreement assigns 
48 * cruise; missiles - to tire 
Netherlands to be operational 
by 1986. ^ 

. The new centre-right coali¬ 
tion . .Government's policy - is- 
that preparation of the missile 
rites will go ehead thisr.yrar- 
but . that a . decision. on 
acceptance of the. weapons 
themselves Will" dfepend on'pro¬ 
gress . in Geneva : and :the 
expressed views of parliament 

So far,. no ' soil has - been 

broken. Mr - Hans van den 
Brock, the Christian Democrat 
Foreign Minister, told MPs on 
January 20 that the Govern¬ 
ment was not prepared to 
abandon - the : so-called - “ zero 
optima” - 
Dutch, politictons are - deeply 
divided, while the - extra- 
parliamentary lobby opposed to 
the weapons brings together 
liberal - in tell actuals, . the 
churches, the trade unions, 
students and . a- great many 
“ ordinary ^ people. 

FOR THE best part Of two 
centuries the British building 
society movement has been 
almost exclusively concerned 
wtih the provision of housing 
finance. Today, however, the 
building societies are under 
increasing competitive pressure 
from the banks and anxious to 
widen their focus. No one could 
accuse them of a want of vision 
in the light of the Building 
Societies Association's latest 
proposals for a new legislative 
framework—though their com¬ 
petitors may well mutter about 
foiie de grandeur. 

There Is no question that 
legislative reform is overdue in 
this area. Such are the restric¬ 
tions under which the building 
societies operate that they can¬ 
not lend except in the form of 
first mortgages secured on 
property. In this and other 
respects they compete with the 
clearing banks with one hand 
behind their back. Additional 
powers that allowed the build¬ 
ing societies more flexibility In 
lending for house purchase 
would be welcome. 

bedding householders at the 
expense of the savers who con¬ 
stitute a majority of their 
so-called shareholders. 

Yet the building societies’ 
very success has caused a 
monumental distortion in the 
financial system; for the best 
of motives, they divert exces¬ 
sive credit into the housing 
market. Turning building 
societies into fully-fledged banks 
would have the beneficial effect 
of ironing out some, if not all, 
of-that distortion. 

Men & Matters 

Right banker 

Refreshing 
When it comes to widening 

the scope of their activities 
outride the housing market the 
building societies’ ambitions ore 
more controversial. The BSA 
report calls for powers that 
would allow them to offer a 
total package to the house- 
buyer, complete with estate 
agency services, structural 
surveys and conveyancing. It 
also contemplates a bold incurs 
sion into insurance, money 
broking, unit trust management, 
hire purchase and commercial 
banking, together with a push 
into Europe. 

This readiness to take on 
entrenched interests is In one 
sense refreshing. The building 
societies have already shown 
themselves to be more success¬ 
ful than the banks in tapping 
the savings of tbe under-banked 
British public. Their competi¬ 
tion has prodded the clearing 
bank oligopoly Into a more 
respectful attitude to the con- 
sumer, notably in relation to 
opening hours. 

The clearing banks* move 
Into home lending has, mean¬ 
time. made it harder for the 
building societies to connive 
with politicians at feather- 

ChoUenge 
This would, however, pose a 

major challenge for monetary 
policy and supervision; just as 
competition in estate agency 
and other services would 
require stringent disclosure if 
conflicts of interest were not 
to arise. And the BSA’s trans¬ 
parent determination to keep 
building society boardrooms 
immune from consumer pres¬ 
sure sits ill with the call for 
an enlarged role. 

In a coy reference to 
supervision the BSA indicates 
that it would prefer its- mem¬ 
bers to remain under the eye of 
the Chief Registrar of Friendly 
Societies, while the wider finan¬ 
cial activities were undertaken 
by subsidiaries that would be 
supervised by other appropriate 
authorities. Investment in the 
higher-risk activities could, it 
suggests, be subject to pruden¬ 
tial limits. 

Substitute 
However, .in a world where 

building society deposits are 
becoming an increasingly dose 
substitute for notes and coin 
and where tbe building socie¬ 
ties propose to move into more 
risky banking territory, there is 
an overwhelming case for bring¬ 
ing them within the Bank of 
England's supervisory net. 

By all means let us have 
more competition, and if a 
properly regulated package 
service for house purchase and 
sale can remove some misery 
from this needlessly painful 
activity, so much the better. 
But the building societies are, 
in the absence of a more 
radical supervisory upheaval, 
seeking to have their cake and 
eat it* 

Tbe qualities needed for a good 
clearing bank chairman have 
always been something of a 
mystery. The National ■West¬ 
minster Bank appears to be 
looking for traditional virtues 
in appointing' as its new chair¬ 
man Lord “Torn" Boardman, 
aged 64, a solid forma: Conser¬ 
vative government minister for 
industry and joint treasurer of 
the party 

He is hardly going to set the 
bank alight with new ideas. But 
his predecessors (the last three 
were old Etonians) were not 
renowned for that quality either. 
And to be fair to NatWest its 
conservative stance may attract 
respect given the turmoil in 
the international banking 
arena in these difficult days. 

Boardman is a relative new¬ 
comer to banking although he 
did a stint on the other side of 
the fence as finance director of 
Allied Breweries in his earlier 
years as a Tory MP. His 
interests recently have centred 
around the Chairmanship of the 
Steetiey Company. He joined 
the main board of NatWest four 
years ago. 

Boardman tells' me' h'e is " a 
strong private enterprise man ” 
which is perhaps why he was 
chosen. 

However, the elders of the 
bank could have- taken more of 
a risk and either gone outside 
the bank or appointed a 
younger man. Boardman hardly 
fits in with NatWesfs new 
corporate image as-" The action 
bank.” 

his hot hand was a 51 bn cheque 
which he paid in at the start 
of the day’s business. 

He- was paying, up just four 
months after his company 
Occidental Petroleum borrowed 
some 52bn to finance the first 
phase in the purchase of the 
Cities Service company. 

“Saving 5300,000 a day in 
interest is pretty good business" 
he said after handing over the 
cheque to Roger Anderson, 
chairman' and chief executive 
of Continental, and Llewellyn 
Jenkins, of Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust, which shared 
the loan. .. 

Hammer is finding another 
5176m by getting out pf 
Occidental’s venture in ' the 
Italian chemical business with 
ENL He calls that disengage¬ 
ment “ realising the cash values 
present In selected assets that 
are not providing adequate 
returns.” ■ 

The Last word goes to the 
grateful bankers who welcomed 
Hammer on their . doorstep. 
Jenkins said—and hia words 

■breathe -the - sincerity of a 
banker let off the hook—“ This 
cheque represents . the largest 
debt reduction I have seen in 
such a short time in my 36 years 
In'banking.". 

people with their trousers down, 
so to speak. -. 

The Lagos Dally Record 
reported yesterday that Dr 
Ibrahim. Tahir, NET’S Chairman,' 
joined the 10 am-rescue opera¬ 
tion from his home “without 
shoes or undergiument ” be¬ 
neath his agbada robes. “The 
incident;" he said, “1s beyond 
words.” : -T - • ! . -' - 

Hie March issue 

af Hie Banker wil 

be discussing 

Tuned up 

“I hardly ever see him 
nowadays —■ says he has to 
-work late whenever the 

pound drops” . 

Fire alarm 

Cheque mates 
Oil industry veteran Dr Armand 
Hammer,. aged .84, has not 
become one of the world’s 
wealthier men by hanging about 
when an opportunity offers. 

He was on the doorstep af 
the Continental Illinois National 
Bank and Trust Company office 
in New York before the bank 
opened the. other morning, in 

News that several people have 
been arrested after .thfe Nigerian 
External Telecomiminri cations 
headquarters, was . partly de¬ 
stroyed by fire , will not, I am 
sure,' come as a complete 
surprise. - 

-For most of the past six 
months, fire engines have been 
stationed outside the building. 
The reason, visitors were told, 
was that a “ scandal ” had been 
uncovered in-the NET accounts 
and there were fears that tbe 
culprits would try to cover their 
traces.'.' 

Whatever' tiie truth of such 
rumours, the foot is that the 
fire engines disappeared ' two 
weeks before, the- blaze. And 

Lagos fa now convinced of znls- 
chiefc The Daily Sketch—an 
opposition newspaper—«aya 50 

. members of tire staff are under 
investigation about an _ “ elec¬ 
tronic fraud"1 by u&ich some 
N25m (£27m) was transferred 
out of Ore country. 

There are sound precedents 
tor such speculation. Just over 
a year ago, the eutire block 
bousing the. Ministry- Of. Ex¬ 
ternal Affaire was Burned down. 
An official inquiry concluded 
that lire fire had been started 
deliberately . in toe. accounts 
department. 

More recently, a similar blaze 
destroyed the accounts depart¬ 
ment of toe Federal Capital 
Development Authority, respon¬ 
sible for building- the- new 
capital city at Abuja. 

NET has been one of the few 
public corporations in Nigeria 
providing a reasonable service 
—and businessmen operating 
there, are deeply depressed by, 
the prospect for communication 
links with toe country now. 

For if the fire was predictable, 
it seems to have caught some 

Chriy fluting that toe fanfare: 
which greeted toe I982-sade6- 
man -of .toe year 'at- London’s ; 
Cafe Royal yesterday should‘be 
blown on Boosey.and Hawkes' 
trumpets. ^ 

For i* was.orders fttr £L7m 
worth of the company’s' musical 
lnsiTtaneiits L secured by group 
sales directorKeBy Dow daring 

- a 33-day to<lir‘of nine Eastern 
cocm&ries tost won ham tbe .' 
award:-. 

Dow's personal export , rales 
campaign '.was. launched within ■ 
moatbfl of joining B&H- He was 
previously a Wiltshire-based 

. sales consultant. 
: During. his tour, toe • tubby 

42-year-old mopped up. orders 
for supplying virtually all toe 
military .and ceremonial bands 
of -tbe countries he visited. He 
sold trumpets-to ' foe - Bengal 
Lancers and : foe • Indonesian 
Police. 

. The feat, achieved against 
strong - UjS. - and ' Japanese 
competition and in markets 
with little foreign currency to 
spare was judged outstanding 
eyen in a good year for British 
salesmen. 

■ \ it Aims, and progress in harmonising the 
*• _ EEC's regulations for the banking 

-sector: 

it :The supervisory aspects of the banking 
...... regulations under. discussion in the 

- iEC. 

it The European investment bank —- .a 
- - profile of; the. EEC’s bankers. 

['."" it ECU — the moves to create a clearing'. 
• .house. 

it EMS — is tbe EMS meeting the 
objectives of currency stabilisation. 

Over :70 per cent of the emulation of The 
Banker is to -senior management in banks and 
financial institutions in Europe and the Middle 
East —the largest banking market in the world. 

Dow, wire -received the award 
—sponsored by.British.Airways 
and the Institute of Directors—: 
from Trade Secretary Lord 
Cockfield, sold an advice and 
training service along with the 

a. He knows-the impoft&xice of 
that—he is struggling to learn 
how to play foe comet himseif. 

If you would like to advertise in The Banker 
.if- contact: •. 

, THE MARKETING DIRECTOR, 

THE BANKER 
Minster House, Arthur Street, . London, EC4. 

- ■ Tel : . 01*623:1211* "Telex8S14734 
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How to cash in on £’s fall 
By Samuel Brittan 

NEARLY ALL the Budget 
recommendations coming on to 
the Chancellor's desk and into 
newspaper offices have been 
rendered out of date by the 
currency turmoil, the fall in 
sterling and the threatened: 
(long overdue) shake-out in oil 
prices. It is the mark of con¬ 
sistency to change one's mind 
In the face of changing facts. 
last autumn when sterling was 
very strong and domestic 
demand rising only moderately, 
I was arguing for a major 
relaxation in financial policy, 
which would concentrate on 
reducing industrial costs and 
boosting profits. 

Since them the faU in starting 
has transformed the position. 
Measured not by the sterling- 
dollar rate—which has been out 
of date as1 a measure of 
sterling's strength, or weakness 

. for at least a dozen years—but 
by. the trade-weighted average, 
the pound has fallen by some 
10 to 11 per cent. 

Recent evidence suggests that 
a fairly rapid rise In domestic 
consumers' expenditure is now 
taking, place. At the same time 
there has been en improvement 
in costs relative to foreign pro¬ 
ducts and in profitability. Once 
businessmen have taken this on 
board it should make it possible 
for them to reconquer some of 
the internal UK market as well 
as improve their share of world 
markets—which, I suspect, may 
not be nearly as depressed as 
it is fashionable to assume, 
especially by the end of the 
year. 

The urgent need now is to do 
whatever is possible to ensure 
that the gain from depreciation 
is not eroded either by domestic 
wage cost pressures or by a 
swing-back of the exchange rate 
to the ridiculous levels of last 
autumn. 

It would be far better for 
the Chancellor to err towards 
the modest end of the possible 
range of tax remission on March 
15 (please don’t call it “give 
away"—Sir Geoffrey Howe has 
never given me anything) and 
keep some powder dry for use 
later in the year. The 
Chancellor may be inclined that 
way in any case because of 
worries about oil revenues and 
sterling not to speak of innate 
caution. 

Where the Chancellor does 
need prodding is on the case for 
mid-year adjustments. No 
business or any other enterprise 

Crises: the call 
for consistency 

By David Marsh in Paris 

PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING REQUIREMENT 

Figures in£bn 

Original estimate ... 
Likely outcome _.. 
No-change Budget .... 
Provisional target .. 

“Shortfall” ____.... 

1982-83 

9.5 
6.8 

1983-84 

applicable. Source: Institute for Fiscal Studies 

apart from the British Govern¬ 
ment js run -on the bams of 
secret decisions pulled out from 
a bag once a year. The Hthp to 
take action.is when one sees 
that one is going off course, 
irrespective of the date. A 
change .in time has nothing to 
do.with, “fine-tuning;’* and it is 
a pity that politicians ever 
picked up that expression which 
they misapply so bwfly. 

For the moment businessmen 
are understandably reluctant to 
plan sales drives or undertake 
investment on the basis of an 
exchange rate which might 
shoot up again—for Instance if 
the markets catch the scent of 
an early election and a 
Conservative victory. 

Of course the sterUqgr rate 
is not the British Govern¬ 
ment’s to command. But it 
would help if the Chancellor 
could make it Clear, that mone¬ 
tary policy will take into account 
fluctuations In. the external as 
well as internal demand for 
sterling. The German nr Swiss 
central banks will confirm that 
it is not inflationary to relax 
monetary .. targets or lower 
interest rates hr the face of an 
appreciating currency and a 
falling level of world inflation. 

Back-of-the-envelope calcula¬ 
tions suggest that in terms of 
labour cost British competitive¬ 
ness is back to where it was in 
the second- half of 1979. which 
was admittedly a good deal less 
competitive than in 1975. But 
it would be best to avoid an 
unanswerable debate on what 
the “right" level of competi¬ 
tiveness is or the rettebtiify of 
the statistical measures. Wage 
push fn Britain is probably 
sensitive-not only to employees' 
profitability but also to its rate 
of change; and a -gradual im¬ 

provement would be less likely 
to be eroded by higher labour 
costs than a headlong upswing. 

This is aH leading np to the 
thought that the Budget cor¬ 
rection. should not only be on 
the modest side bat does not 
need to be specially biased 
towards industry; and before 
any businessmen starts to write 
me an - emotional. letter, he 
should say three times to him¬ 
self: “Timing is ell" and ♦bun 
read on. 

My table of suggested mea¬ 
sures for March 15 starts with 
the fret that .Ministers are 
utterly determined to raise real 
tax thresholds to improve work 
incentives on the lower end of 
the scale, which is not as per¬ 
verse a set of priorities as it 
seemed last autumn. The fact 
remains* that an in 
child benefits has a much more 
powerful effect in alleviating 
the poverty and unemployment 
traps. 

A House of Commons answer 
compares the effects of usmg 
just under £lbn in different 
ways. If it is used to take lp 
off the baric income tax rate, 
a representative family on 
average earnings will gain only 
20p a week; and those with 
betow-average earnings very 
much less. If it is used to 
increase personal allowances, 
the gain will be 81p, through a 
wide range of income earners 
from one-half to 1| times 
average earnings. If on the 
other hand the relief is all 
devoted to increased child bene¬ 
fits then a family with two 
children will gain £3.50 a week 
irrespective of Income. 

My suggestions do not go 
quite that far. Bat they do 
embody .tiie proposals of the 
Child Poverty . Action Group to 

•*»-' j&Cifc.*.-.:::. 

increase child benefits by the 
60p required to regain the 
April 1979 level fn real toms, 
and. also by something more to 
keep in line with the increase 
in personal allowances sugges¬ 
ted in the Budgetary Strategy 
table. Together with an 
extremely small amount of 
rounding upwards this gives a 
benefit level of £7 a child (com¬ 
pared with the present £5.85). 
When anti-poverty considera¬ 
tions and economic Incentives 
point the same way, this is the 
very least that is needed. 

I have also taken from the 
GPAG the proposal to provide 
the long-term unemployed on 
supplementary benefits wHb the 
same rate as other claimants 
instead of one-fifth less. This 
section of the unemployed is 
suffering the greatest hardship 
with the smallest resources and 
is least likely to be put off job- 
seeking as a result of a modest 
concession. 

My suggestions for March 15 
also include a further half per 
cent reduction In the employers’ 
National Insurance surcharge 
just to show that it is Indeed 
being phased out. There is also 
£lbn for extra public sector in¬ 
vestment—inserted with some 
reluctance in view of the 
miraculous claims made fair this 
kind of spending by interested 
parties. But as consumers’ 
expenditure is already rising 
and exports and import sub¬ 
stitutes are being stimulated by 
the foreign exchange markets 
perhaps it is now the turn of 
“infrastructure investment.” 

There is, however, a great 
trap to avoid. Because of the 
knock-on effect of the 1982 
Budget on the Retail Prices 
Index which will not be 
repeated this year, the per¬ 
ceived rate of inflation in April 
1983 may be quite spectacularly 
low. The April index will be 
published in May, just in time 
for an early June election. It 
win be tempting to try to 
improve the comparison even 
further by failing to index 
altogether the specific duties on 
drink, petrol, tobacco and 
vehicles. In that way the Chan¬ 
cellor can take a further 0.6 per 
cent off the RPL This would 
be a exercise to Mr 
Bends Healey's when he reduced 
indirect taxes before tbe second 
election in 1974 and claimed 
that Inflation was only 8 per 
cent—which was very tem¬ 
porarily true. 

A BUDGETARY STRATEGY 

SUGGESTED MEASURES FOR MARCH 15 BUDGET 

Reduction in National Insurance Surcharge (N1S) 
from If to 1 per cent . 

12} per rant increase in personal allowances (indexa¬ 
tion pins 7 per cent) ... 

Increase in ehild benefit from £5.85 to £7.1 
Long-term supplementary benefit rate payable tor 

unemployed .-.1 
Extra public sector capital programmes. 

Maximum cost 

OPTIONAL LATER SUPPLEMENTARY MEASURES 
(a) If sterling is strong: 

Abolish remaining NXS . 
Other help to industry . 
Relax monetary targets and lower interest 

(b) If sterling is weak: 
Reduction in VAT from 15 per emit to 12} per 

_cent . 

* Cost excludes Indexation, t Cost in second yean £0-9bn 
Sources: Treasury, IFS, CPAG 

In any case the low spring 
rate of inflation will be a tem¬ 
porary downward blip after 
winch it will be bound to rise, at 
least for a while. The time to 
clip indirect taxes will be later 
this year when an easement will 
put a brake on perceived 
inflation at a crucial time in tbe 
wage bargaining season. This 
would be far better than a fool’s 
paradise inflation rate this 
spring whkh will only make the 
rebound all the more of a shock. 
For this reason I have put In 
my table indirect tax cats for 
consideration later in the year 
a£ sterling remains low, but 
monetary demand could still do 
with a further stimulus. 

If on the other hand either 
despite government efforts—or 
because such efforts are not 
made — sterling recovers 
strongly, the inflation rebound 
will be less serious. In that 
event, it trill be much more 
important to provide further 
rebefa for industrial costs. That 
is why I am including an alter¬ 
native second-stage boost con¬ 
sisting of the complete abolition 
of NIS, plus a few other odds 
and ends drawn from CBf 
submissions. 

I have not spent much rime 

agonising on the precise size 
of tbe PSBfL A literal inter¬ 
pretation of the Medium Term 
Financial Strategy would sug¬ 
gest an £8bn target for 1983-84. 
But even a modest cyclical 
adjustment based on the un¬ 
expectedly severe recession 
could justify £iQbn or more. 
The suggested measures, with 
or without tbe later supple¬ 
ments, are somewhere in the 
right ball park; and the Govern¬ 
ment can afford a more direct 
look at the combination of real 
output and inflation changes 
likely to ensue from what it 
does. 

Far more important than any¬ 
thing rMgnigspd in this article 
would be a complete reappraisal 
both of taxes and industrial 
aids and subsidies, to remove 
the absurdity of governments 
subsidising capital-intensive in¬ 
vestments and penalising the 
use of labour when labour is 
in surplus. Unfortunately, there 
is not tbe slightest chance of 
this being done in a rushed 
pre-election Budget, and as far 
as I know the analytical work 
has not been done either in 
Whitehall or elsewhere. So we 
are stock with tbe tedious choice 
between the old familiar war- 
horses. 

“ THE DISTURBANCE ... put 
a burden upon the exchanges 
and threatened an Immediate 
severe dislocation of the inter- 

Direct 1st national credit system. Emer- 
year cost gency help was imperative to 

fibn enable the affected central 
banks to face the drain and to 

a s give a breathing space both to 
debtors and creditors during 

1_q* which measures might be taken ilo withstand the shock . . . 
8.4f “ In rapid succession the 

Bank for International Settle- 
0.5 ments was called upon to grant 
- emergency credits to the 

2.4 National Bank of Hungary, the 
_‘ National Bank of Austria, the 

Reichsbank, the Bank of Yugo¬ 
slavia and a temporary advance 

j_0 to the Bank of Danzig . . . 
0.5 “Events of this second fiscal 

year have shown to what extent 
— our monetary systems, both 

great and small, have become 
interdependent, and how inter- 

2-2 nationalism in monetary matters 
,j. is not merely a theory or a 
aDn desirable evolution but an 

accomplished fact. . . 

“ All the evidence available 
ecise size loads to the conclusion that any 
»ral inter- hope that a single country may 
ium Term achieve prosperity apart from 
ould sag- the rest of the world would 
ir 2983-84. indeed be based on an insecure 
. cyclical foundation.” 

the un- In these dour lines, penned 
recession with the sparse clarity that has 
or more, come to be the hallmark of the 
ires, with Bank for International Settle- 
r supple- meats, only the mention of the 
« in the Reichsbank and Danzig gives 
e Govern- tbe game away, 
ore direct The remarks refer to the 
in of real credit crisis of 50 years ago, not 

changes today's. They were written in 
t what it the BIS's second annual report 

in 1932, chronicling the turbu- 
than any. lent events set off by the 
is article collapse of the Austrian Credit- 
jappraisai A ns tali bank in spring 1931. 
infliicfe-iai This “ in a flash revealed to the 
^remove worid at larS* ^ of 
rmimmit affairs in central and east Euro- 

Pean countries." the BIS said, 
the sparked huge short-term 

Sbfur il banking withdrawals, 
dy, there The words underline the 
rhance of sense of dgjk vu pervading at 
a rushed least some of the happenings of 
od as far the last year—when the BIS has 
Leal work been called in to provide 
rither in emergency bridging loans not 
. «- only to Hungary and Yugoslavia, 
e. &o we ^ aigp t0 Bra^f and Mexico. 
>us choice No one would try to stretch 
liar war- too far parallels with the 1930s. 

But the words at least point to 

a certain consistency and sense 
of historical perspective In the 
views and actions of the BIS. 

The Basle-based central 
bankers’ bank has been in the 
vanguard of those urging the 
Reagan Administration to 
depart from a slavish reliance 
on monetary targets, ot put more 
stress on keeping the dollar 
steady and. above all, to have 
more regard for the rest of the 
world m framing economic 
policies. 

Now, in the Hght of recession 
at home and a debt crisis in 
Latin America, the U.S. fa 
starting to change its tune on 
a variety of fronts—although 
only after considerable cost 
domestically and abroad. 

The transformation was 
underlined in Paris this week 
by Mr Beryl Sprinkel, the U.S. 
undersecretary for monetary 
affairs. Just 16 months after 
telling debt-ridden developing 
countries (at the autumn 1981 
IMF meeting) that their “ state 
of disequilibrium" was basically 
their own fault. Mr Sprinkel 
now speaks of a “ strategy ” to 
reduce the Third World's 
problems, built around higher 
growth in the rest of the world 
and more (not less as he was 
saying in September 19S1) 
lending by the IMF. 

One of the morals of this is 
an old one. There Is no sub¬ 
stitute for experience. It is no 
coincidence that three of the 
wisest heads running financial 
affairs in their individual coun¬ 
tries are among the few inter- 
national figures who also held 
positions of responsibility in 
government 10 years ago. 

Karl Otto Poehl, the president 
of the Bundesbank, was at the 
Bonn finance ministry in 1972- 
19*«; Paul Volcker, chairman of 
the Fed. was at the U.S. Trea¬ 
sury in 1969-74; Jacques Delors, 
the French Finance Minister, 
was special counsellor to Prime 
Minister Jacques Chaban- 
Delmas in 1969-72. 

Another link with the past 
is George Shultz, Treasury Sec¬ 
retary in 1972-74, who since 
becoming President Reagan’s 
Secretary of State bas helped 
the U.S. Administration see 
more sense on international eco¬ 
nomic issues. And there, more 
or less, the list ends. 

As for the rest, they are 
getting wiser all the time—at 
least until the next election. 

lflij IJt 
UJSU 

Letters to the Editor 

Difficulties in being sure of buying British 
From the Chairman, 
Ley land Vehicles 

Sir,—Much has been reported 
in rerant weeks concerning the 
growing import of foreign-made 
components and tbe difficulties 
customers now face in knowing 
what is “ British ” when making 
their buying decisions. The 
situation is made more com¬ 
plex by vehicle manufacturers 
whose main centre of manufac¬ 
turing operations and policy¬ 
making is dearly outside 
Britain, seeing a positive com¬ 
mercial advantage — particu¬ 
larly with public authorities —■ 
of being recognised as British. 

Last year 3.800 Volvo trucks 
and buses were sold In the UK 
of which only some 900 were 
assembled here. Volvo is cur¬ 
rently running an advertisement 
In the CBI journal which 
features two news reports from 
the Financial Times and Motor 
Transport These concern Volvo 
(Truck and Bus) Great Britain 
being reclassified by the Society 

Dedicated to export 
promotion 
From the Counsellor /or 
Commercial Affairs. 
Embassy of the United States 
of America 

Sir.—In an article on January 
10 dealing with East-West rela¬ 
tions, you state the TLS. Depart¬ 
ment of Commerce has created 
an extraordinary 10:1 ratio of 
export “controllers” to export 
“promoters." I would like to 
correct the record. 

A look at the year-end em¬ 
ployment report of the Depart¬ 
ment of Commerce’s interna¬ 
tional trade administration 
shows the following: promo¬ 
tional organisations (domestic 
and foreign commercial service, 
trade development and country 
marketing officers) with 1.859 
employees and * controlling 
organisations (export adminis¬ 
tration and export enforce¬ 
ment) as having 266 employees. 
This is a ratio of nearly seven 
promoters to each controller. 

Many of the 266 “con¬ 
trollers" are ni fact concerned 
with explaining the regulations 
and guiding companies through 
the application procedure, and 
as such are assisting, not im¬ 
peding. exports. The great 
majority of U.S. export ship¬ 
ments does not require an in¬ 
dividual licence. Transactions 
that do require individual 
licences are not limited to those 
involving East-West trade. 
Libya, South Africa, and Iran 
are examples of countries in 
which our export “ controllers” 
take special interest an in¬ 
terest stimulated by quite dif¬ 
ferent concerns from the ones 
attached to issues. 

of Motor Manufacturers * and 
Traders as a British manufac- 

- rarer because: it meets the 
society’s criteria that 50 per 
cent of the value of its vehicles 
is British. The Financial Times’ 

1 Industrial Correspondent also 
reported on January 11 that tbe 
commercial vehicles subsidiary 
of Renault had “ set itself the 
long-term aim of being known 
in the UK as a British com- 

' pany ” 
It must be right for Britain 

to encourage foreign companies 
to manufacture in the UK, as 
this helps stimulate the eco¬ 
nomy and create, employment.' 
If, however,' the country is to 
benefit fully from such local 
ventures, - they must have a 
truly meaningful British con¬ 
tent 

To set a British local contents 
standard is not easy. A defini¬ 
tion of 50 per cent value for a 
company, for instance, can 
nrwni that the actual local con¬ 
tent made and supplied by 

A recent decision was taken 
to abolish the Buirean of East- 
West Trade and to transfer its 
personnel into offices dealing 
with individual countries. This, 
combined with changes in the 
export administration and the 
high visibility of export control 
activity related to the USSR, gas 
pipeline, might have created the 
impression that the UJ5. had 
dropped all promotional activity 
with respect to the USSR and 
to Eastern European nations in 
favour of control activities. This 
is incorrect. 

.In addition to foreign com-, 
meixaal service officers serving 
in the USSR and Eastern 
Europe, we have a large team 
of export promoters ana 
planners in Washington. The 
49 Department of Commerce 
district offices located in key 
U-S. cities assist U.S. companies 
to export to all parts of the 
world. 

The U-S. Department of 
Commerce is dedicated to ex¬ 
port promotion. While there 
are export control activities for 
national security and foreign 
policy reasons, our major 
commitment'in resources and 
manpower is in the promotional 
area. 
Gerald Mirks. 
Ml, Gnwrenor Square, Wl 

The effects of 
inflation 
From the Deputy President, 
Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England 
and Wales 

Sir.—Your newspaper, the • 
Government and others pro¬ 
perly berate companies and 

Commodity futures 
markets 

British manufacturers could be 
as low as 20 per cent, as the From the Managing Director 
“by value” definition takes in CAL Futures 
profits and overheads. Sir,—John Edwards* report 

. Leyland Vehicles purchases In (January 22) concerning com- 
Britain more than 97 per cent modify speculation sets forth 
of the material It uses to manu- the problems not only 
factnre its trucks and buses, the speculative investor, but 
In 1982 £4m of imports were also the genuine commodify 

vehtete «pwts wortii broking house itselfL 
£167m. To ask for a local con¬ 
tent standard to be set as high Commodify futures markets 
as 97 per cent of material pur- are no less speculative than 
chases would be unreasonable, equity or gilts markets — the 
In establishing an acceptable difference Is in gearing. For the 
definition for foreign manufac- speculator who is tech- 
wrers to use when wishing to MaUJy able through his broker 
be seen as British, one must c TT. . 
clearly take into account the 011 * lo:l ratio the 
local contents standards of in- «« *“8*- A 10 per rant 
digenous companies. move in the wrong direction can 

The standard of 50 per cent wipe him out. How then can 
of value is much too low. It the small investor with, say, a 
fails to ensure that foreign minimum capital of £2,500- 
companies invest fully in £5,000 enjoy the benefits of the 
Britain. futures markets without the 
«f risk of overgearing? 
3S38, Portman Square, Wl. ^ answer ties qtiite simply 
- in the choice of two investment 

advisers when they put out' a vehicles, both of which under 
false prospectus. I was there- archaic laws are banned from 
fore astonished to see the fun being promoted by the Depart- 
page-advertisement on page 11 meat of Trade. These are com- 
of the Financial Times of modify investment syndicates 
January 25. It was clearly and offshore direct commodify 
aimed at the public at large unit trusts, 
and included an application In the case of the former, the 
farm and an invitation to apply small investor merely pools his 
for tiie investments in question money with others of like mind 

■at ‘your Post Office."- This to form a single large account 
advertisement is also carried in which is then managed by a 
on tv?1*1101131 newSpapers and commodify broking commission 

■ _ .. house applying a conservative 
, wnoje _ tenor of the gearing ratio up to a maximum 

advertisement is that by buying of. 6:1, although normally much 
“Xncmne Bonds" it will be i<y^er than this. In most cases, 
possible to have a regular ^ syndicate runs for a fixed 
income and - keep your capital nfp ^ 12 months and is then 
intact. It goes on .to quote a wound up with capital and 
rate of interest which currently profits being distributed in the 
is 11} per cent. It does not right proportions to toe «amrti- 
polnt put that at current rates ^te members, 
of-inflation approximately half of the offshore 
of that money is_ a return of direct commodify unit trust in* 
rapital or that m 10 years' a^uals may purchase and 
time, the guaranteed life of the _ normally on a 
bond, a rate of inflation of basis in a fund which is 
even 5T per cent will have effec- professionally run and which, 
tivefy rtdurad toe real value fa supped b? 
of the bond drastically. institutional investment Tradi- 

Thls advertisement is proof, tionally, the direct commodify 
if further proof were needed, unit trust employs a very con- 
tfcat proper understanding of servative gearing ratio of up to 
the effects of Inflation on invest- 3;i and in many cases much 
ment is vital if. we are to have lower than tot*. 
a properly informed public. It Provided the Department of 
is little short of scandalous that Trade can satisfy Itself that a 
the Lord Commissioners of Her commodify broking house has 
Majesty's Treasury have properly established segregated 
authorised the Director of and protected client accounts it 
Savings to advertise a bond should have no difficulty in 
in these . terms and clearly allowing the active promotion of 
aimed it at tiie unsophisticated the two investment vehicles 
investor. 
-David Connie, 
Reed International, 
S3 Piccadilly, WL 

most suited to the small In¬ 
vestor. 
J- P. Metcalfe. 
37-39, St Andrews Bill, EC4 



BALANCE OF PAYMENTS SWUNG OUT OF DEFICIT IN 1982 

Record trade surplus for Bonn 
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT 

WEST GERMANY'S trade surplus 
hit a record DM SL2bn (S2lJbn) 
last year, almost double the DM 
27.7bn reported in 1931 and the big¬ 
gest surplus since 1974 when the 
figure was DM 50.8bn. 

As a result the current account of 
the balance of payments, which had 
been in the red for the past three 
years and slumped into a world rec¬ 
ord deficit of DM 2BJbn in 1980, 
moved back into a healthy surplus 
of DM 7_5bu in 1982, compared with 
a deficit of DM 16.6bn in 1981. 

In December, traditionally a 
strong month for the trade and cur¬ 
rent account figures, the trade sur¬ 
plus rose to DM 6 J8bn (November 
DM 4Abn) largely as a result of a 

Spanish 
strike a 
warning to 
Socialists 
By Tom Bums in Madrid 

A 24-HOUR strike which halted all 
activity in the Asturian town of Gi- 
joo and its surrounding area on 
Tuesday has constituted an early 
warning that Sr Felipe Gonzalez's 
Socialist Government will not be 
able to count on the unqualified 
support of organised Spanish la¬ 
bour. 

The strike, which was held to pro¬ 
test against a local unemployment 
rate of 20 per cent, was organised 
jointly fay the Communist-led Comi- 
siones Obreras and by the Socialist 
Party's own union, the Union Gen¬ 
eral de Trabajadores (UGT). It was 
also backed by the Socialist-con¬ 
trolled town council which took part 
in a 100,000-strong demonstration. 

The protest closed down all com¬ 
mercial activity and also affected 
schools and transport Gijon, with a 
population of 230,000, is the largest 
town in the northern province of 
Asturias. Asturias is a heavily in¬ 
dustrialised region based mainly on 
coal mining and steel, and where 
INI, the slate holding company, is 
the major employer. It is also a tra¬ 
ditional stronghold of the Left in 
general and the Socialists in parti¬ 
cular. 

Unemployment in the Gijon area, 
where 128 businesses, mostly small 
workshops, closed down last year 
and just over 204)00 are jobless, is 
more than three points above the 
national average. Under a restruc¬ 
turing plan of loss-making dock¬ 
yards in the Bay of Gijon, a further 
3,000 jobs are due to go. 

The strike was the first labour 
protest of any significance faced by 
the new government since it took 
office at the beginning of Decem¬ 
ber. It indicated a decision by the 
unions, and particularly by the 
UGT which is vying for the leader 
ship of Spanish labour with Comi- 
siones Obreras. to use their muscle 
selectively over the unemployment 
issue. The strike committee called 
for a massive injection of govern¬ 
ment funds into the area. 

Fork-lift truck 
industry plan 
Continued from Page 1 

the overall market was now around 
50 per cent of its level in 1979. 

Eaton's European lift truck oper¬ 
ations have been running close to 
break even levels in recent months. 

Eaton also announced yesterday 
plans to sell its forestry equipment 
business. It said its entire materials 
handling division would be treated 
as a discontinued operation in the 
1982 report 

As a result of year-end write offs, 
Eaton warned that it would report a 
loss for 1982. It is to cut its quar¬ 
terly dividend from 43 cents to 20 
cents a share. I 

The company intends to offer its | 
shareholders a new series of con¬ 
vertible preferred shares that will I 
carry an annual dividend rate at, 
least equal to that offered by the 
common shares prior to the divi¬ 
dend cut I 

significant jump in exports to DM 
38bn (November DM 38Jibn) and a 
slight fall in the value of imports to 
DM- 31^bo (November DM 3L8bn). 

The current account was also in 
healthy surplus in December, up 
from DM 4.6bn in November to DM 
5.3bn last month. Earlier figures 
have been revised as a result of 
which the surplus for the year hit 
DM 7Jbn. 

The sharp swing In the West Ger¬ 
man trade accounts is partly the re¬ 
sult of the weakness in domestic de¬ 
mand during the third year of re¬ 
cession. Imports in 1982 rose only 2 
per cent to DM 378^bn. Exports, on 
the other, surged, especially In the 
first half of the year. For the year 

as a whole exports increased by 7.8 
per cent in value to DM 427.Sbn. 

In the third and fourth quarters 
of the year, however, export growth 
slowed, removing a major prop to 
economic activity. Exports in the 
fourth quarter totalled DM 110.5bn 
compared with DM lOSUbn in the 
same period of 1981. The strong De¬ 
cember export figures were not the 
result of any special circumstances 
outside the normal seasonally fa¬ 
vourable trends, the Federal Statis¬ 
tical Office said yesterday. They 
will tend to reinforce hopes that ex¬ 
port demand is stabilising. 

The IFO economics institute, one 
of the leading West German eco¬ 
nomics research institutes, report- 

Posgate suspended 
formally by Lloyd’s 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

MR IAN POSGATE, the former 
star underwriter of Alexander How- 
den Group and once one of the 
highest paid people in London's fi¬ 
nancial community, has been for¬ 
mally suspended from working in 
the Lloyd's insurance market for 
six months. 

The move was made yesterday by 
a sub-committee of a new Lloyd’s 
ruling body - the Lloyd's council, 
formed at the beginning of this year 
under new legislation to improve 
Lloyd's methods of self-regulation. 

This latest decision follows Mr 
Posgate’s successful court ward ear¬ 
lier this month which ruled that 
when the old ruling body of Lloyd's 
- the Lloyd's committee - sus¬ 
pended him last September, it had 
acted outside its powers. New legis¬ 
lation which gives Lloyd's wider 
disciplinary powers only came into 
force at the beginning of this year. 

The suspension yesterday of Mr 
Posgate, after a meeting of four and 
a half hours, marks the first use of 
tiie new Lloyd's disciplinary pow¬ 
ers. 

Texaco 
and Shell 
report 
downturn 
By Richard Lambert bi New York 

TWO MORE major ILS. oil compa¬ 
nies reported a decline in earnings 
both for the fourth quarter of 1982, 
and for the full year. Texaco's net 
income in the quarter fell from 
S507m to $306m, while Shell Oil 
showed a decline from S458m to 
$438m. 

For the year as a whole, Texaco's 
net income dropped by nearly 45 
per cent, to SLMbn, or $44)2 per 
share. Revenues for the year fell by 
19 per cent to $48bou 

The figures carry special charges 
of $37m in the fourth quarter and 
SI40m after tax for the full year. 
These stem from the shutdown of 
surplus refineries and the disposal 
of marine tankers. 

Texaco’s petrochemical activities 
lost S23m net in the final quarter 
and 58m for the full year, compared 
with earnings of S75ra in the whole 
oF 1981. 

Exploration and production earn¬ 
ings outside the UJS. increased dur¬ 
ing the final three months. But for 
the full year, these activities made 
significantly lower profits both in 
the U.S. and elsewhere. Worldwide 
exploration expenses rose from 
S508m to $734m in the year, reflect¬ 
ing what Texaco described as an 
“aggressive exploration effort” 

Shell Oil's net income for the 
year foil from SL7bn to SI451 bn, or 
S5.19 per share. Revenues edged 
down from S21.7bn to S204lbn. Earn¬ 
ings from Shell's oil products group 
- which includes refining, transpor¬ 
tation and marketing - dropped by 
549m toS72m in the fourth quarter. 

A seven-man committee, headed 
by Mr Edward Walker-Amott, a so¬ 
licitor and one of three independent 
outriders appointed to the Lloyd's 
ruling council, heard representa¬ 
tions on behalf of Mr Posgate made 
by Mr Robert Alexander, Q.C. 
Lloyd's said last night that, “written 
and oral statements from certain 
witnesses were presented." 

Mr Posgate faces allegations 
made by Howden's American 
owners, Alexander & Alexander 
Services, that he misappropriated 
group funds along with four other 
former Howdeo directors. He is 
now prevented from working at 
Lloyd's for a further six months. 
Unlike the earlier suspension the 
period is now limited and can there¬ 
after be reviewed. 

Mr Posgate can still fak* action 
through the courts to seek a ruling ! 
on the decision of the Lloyd's au-, 
toorities. Last night he had yet to 
nnnnnnrp hlS intentions. 

Lloyd's fund ol last report. 
Page 8 

ed yesterday however that foreign 
demand for German industrial 
goods remains depressed however. 

In its latest economic assessment 
the institute says that in December 
the business climate in general 
seems to have improved with, for 
the first time for several months, a 
rise in orders in manufacturing in¬ 
dustry. 

Order books ceased to shrink and 
companies were less inclined to cut 
production. In contrast to domestic 
trends however IFO says export de- 
maud remained under recessionary 
influences and no fundamental 
change is anticipated. 

Stock markets, Page 27 

Building 
societies 
seek wider 
UK role 
By Our Financial staff 

BRITAIN'S building societies, sav¬ 
ings Institutions whose role at pres¬ 
ent is largely limited to lending for 
private home purchases, are seek¬ 
ing wide-ranging powers which 
could permit them to operate banks 
and insurance companies and to 
provide estate agency and property 
conveyancing services. 

The societies also want permis¬ 
sion to acquire land far housebuild¬ 
ing, to make loans for the purchase 
of consumer goods, to offer index- 
linked home loans and to lend on 
second mortgages. 

In recent years, Britain's com¬ 
mercial banks have moved into the 
home loan field themselves. Budd¬ 
ing societies now extend about 75 
per cent of new mortgages against 
95 per cent three years .ago. 

Details, Page 8; Editorial 
comment, Page 16 

Harvester and Renault 
explore link-up 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
is seeking to raise cash either by 
disposing of its European agricultu¬ 
ral division or by establishing a 
new joint operation with another 
group. 

The company confirmed yester¬ 
day that negotiations had taken 
place with Renault, the French ve¬ 
hicle manufacturer, but it is also be¬ 
lieved to have had talks with Mas¬ 
sey Fergusson, and other compa¬ 
nies. International Harvester has 
virtually sold off the construction 
side of its European agricultural di¬ 
vision, which made losses in 1981 of 
SllOm on sales of $839m. Turnover 
last year fell back to about 5700m. 

The discussions with Renault 
have considered the possibility of a 
joint operation which would also 
bring in the French government 
Renault’s agricultural division had 
sales of FFr L2bn (S174m) last year. 
It has the largest sales of tractors in 
France with 19 per cent of the mar¬ 
ket 

Renault said that only "explorato¬ 

ry” discussions had taken place, 
lie interest for Renault in any 
such deal would be to take advan¬ 
tage of HTs wider distribution net¬ 
work inEurope, Africa and the Mid¬ 
dle East The other major asset of 
Hi’s European agricultural division 
is its new plant at Angers to manu¬ 
facture its “axle flow" combine har¬ 
vester. 

IH announced in November that 
it had sold its French construction 
equipment subsidiary Yumbo in a 
management buy out It is in the 
process of selling its remaining Eu¬ 
ropean construction activities to the 
U.S. owned Dresser group. 

Because of HTs need for cash, it 
is interested in either a sale or the 
formation of a new company in 
which it would stm retain an inter¬ 
est A company spokesman thought 
the latter the most likely decision 
while saying that IH could still 
hang on to its European agricultu¬ 
ral division if there was an upturn 
in the market or the right price was 
not forthcoming. 

Fanfani 
forces out 
ENI head 
to avert 
split 
By James Buxton in Rome 

THE CHAIRMAN of Italy’s ENI 
state energy company, Sig Um¬ 
berto Colombo, is to resign after 
only three mouths in office. His 
resignation was demanded by Sig 
Aminiore ' Fanfani, Prime 
Mhnstei', to avoid a potentially 
dangerous split in the ruling 
coalition. 

Sig Colombo’s departure, an¬ 
nounced by the Cabinet yester¬ 
day, is the latest development in 
a long-running dispute between 
the Socialists and the Christian 
Democrats over who should nm 
ENI, one of the largest enter¬ 
prises in the world. It has had 
five heads in just over three 
years. 

The reason for Sig Colombo's 
-resignation was his vigorous re¬ 
fusal to accept the appointment 
of the former ENT rice-chair¬ 
man, Sig Leonardo Di Donna, as 
a member of the company’s five- 
man board, fig di Donna was the 
nominee of the Socialist Party, 
which also nominated Sig Col¬ 
ombo. 

Because Sig Colombo held out 
against Sig di Donna. ENI has 
Wad only a chairman and vice- 
chairman . since November and 
Sig Colombo’s decision-making 
powers have beeai limited. 

The situation has -become 
acute in the last few days be¬ 
cause the Socialists have finked 
the issue of the ENI board to that 

tions which badly need new 
chairmen^ notably the Banco di 
Napoli, the country's sixth larg¬ 
est bank. 

Sg Colombo's resignation, 
winch the Cabinet said he had 
given “in the interests of ENI 
and of the counbyappears to 
be port of an elaborate manoeu¬ 
vre in which posts vriH he divided 
between the parties. Sig di Don¬ 
na is not expected to be put on 
die board ©f ENI but should get 
the chairmanship of one of its 
important subsidiaries. 

"ENTs new' chaumah may k 
Sig Enrico Gandolfi, who ple¬ 
aded over the company as spe¬ 
cial commissioner for seven 
months last year in order to de¬ 
fuse a iw over the chairmanship 
which also revolved around Sig 
di Donna. 

His appointment to the chair 
of ENI had been expected to 
bring a badly needed period of 
stability to tbs company. He is a 
tough and decisive figure and 
proved it last December fay swift¬ 
ly negotiating the dissolution of 
Enoxy Chemicals - ENTs joint 
venture in chemicals with tin 
U.Sl company. Occidental. - 

This did not endear him to Sig 
Gianni de Michefis, the Socialist 
State Shareholdings Minister,' 
who had taken the credit for 
Enoxy when it was formed. 

Sig di Donna has recently 
strongly defended himself 
against accusations concerning 
his time as vice-chairman ol 
ENL’He has denied responsibili¬ 
ty for a deal whereby ENI lent 
£L26m - so far muecovered - to 
foreign subsidiaries of the now 
bankrupt Banco Ambrosiano. 
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breeds a cash cow 
Associated Dairies has opened 8 

new superstores in the half year to 
mid-November while still adding to 
the £5lm of cash piled up in its-May 
balance sheet The resulting E1.5hi 
rise in interest receivable, helped 
the company to exceed market ex¬ 
pectations and lift pre-tax profits .by 
15 per cent to £33m. But the acceler¬ 
ation has also been managed with¬ 
out visibly denting net margins in 
the superstores which emerge, only 
slightly down at 3.7 per cent after 

- absorbing the E2mstart-up costs of 
the expansion. 

Superstore volume, up by 9 per 
cent overall has been helped Sub¬ 
stantially by the new openings, 
while the existing stores achieved a 
2 per cent increase as the aggres¬ 
sive autumn promotional campaign 
based .on a few selected lines fed 
through. Asda has .also benched 
from & pick up in its non-food lines, 
which account for around 20 per 
cent of sales, and have recovered 
from a flatfish performance over 
the last two years. 

Trading was even more buoyant 
in the Fresh. Foods division, where 
profits rose by 25 per cent to £54hh, 
but elsewhere the group was once 
again dragged down by reorganisa¬ 
tion costs in the struggle to pull 
round tiie carpet and furniture 

I stores. Hese activities produced ~a 
combined trading loss of £1714100, 
but Asda is now hoping to put this 
unhappy era behind it following a. 
£3-3m extraordinary write off on 
the Ukay stores. . 

With an' improvement on this 
front and the cost of only two new 
stares to absorb in the current halt 
toe market is now looking for 
around £7flm for toe year, putting 
the company onto a prospective ful¬ 
ly-taxed multiple of around 22 after 
yesterday’s 8p price-rise to ISflp. 

DISCOUNT 
*88® , I IL rr-aciwwES 

300*R|«00- - 

Hongkong Land 
EfongktibgLand has yet to report 

on its year to December, but toe. 
group's accounts are likely to show 
a sharp rise in indebtedness room 
HK5L5bn to perhaps S15bn_ Pub- 
fished net worth was S194bn in the 
last accounts, so il^ group wifi not 

J be .stretched by toe-international 
j- standards of tfe SSjb&try but, wft& 
the. local property .market in disar¬ 
ray, Land's plan fo convert op in 
HKS4bn of'short-term borrowings-., 
into a secured eight-year syndicat¬ 
ed loan must bea prudent move. 

Land has spent heavily on. its cap- 
itaT account during a year whoa 
revenue has been trimmed by 
downward pressure on Central Dis- 

1«HM: UWl 798a -531 

trict rentals and. by headaches in 
several. joint ventures. The cash 
outfbw might argue for a cut in the 
final dividend although, in the pres¬ 
ent Land will probably 
reckon that money 'used to "keep 
shareholders happy is money well 
spent " 

The refinancing exercise was .ex¬ 
pected to consolidate Land's posi¬ 
tion high above the cash-strapped 
small fry of the property scene. The 
company- after all, retains strong 
recurrent revenues and a book full 
of [«ime commercial property. But 
with the Carrian and Eda debacles 

- still casting a shadow over the bah 
ance sheets’ of Hong Kong’s banks, 

: it has proved a fittie difficult to mar¬ 
shal the lenders. '«■ 

The refinancing still seems on 
target for completion fay the end of 
this month and, while some banks 
may-want to price their money over 
local prime- rate. Land may yet win 
Hsaif an impressively fine margin 
over local interbank rates for the 
Tmlk of its cash: But it is a sign of 
the times that Land is now having 
to.pttdi hard for the type of money 
which, 18 months ago, bankers 
would have queued toe length of: 
Central District to provide. 

BCIV Abertbw : /' . 
it is no surprise, that Whw Circle 

Industries fBCI) should wish to ex¬ 
pand '-its UK cement capacity- fay:. 
acquiring Aberthhw, the smallest of 
.the big four.producers, rather than 
by developing its own resources. 
BO has offered a decent premium 
fo rec^ iiiatket valpeS-for tfae 
company Ibut, on the T&utis eiflast 
Hight’ffsitare prices, it Would still be - 
picking up'85O.O0O tonnes of quality 
cement capacity at £31 per'tonne, 
between a,third and a quarter of 
what it might cost BCI to develop 
toe resources itself. 

From Aberthaw’s point of view, 
the logic is equally compelling. 
Since RTZs incursion into toe in¬ 

dustry, it has. been conspicuously 
tbe smallest player. BCI plans to 

- spend £15m on upgrading the com. 
pany oyer the-next few years, ass¬ 
ure which Aberthaw - with, net 
worth of outy t that -amount - could 
never have aflwded on its uwii. ..... 

- "-The puzzle is in toe structure”of 
the-offer, and Its .timing. BGI could. 

"easily afford to pay cash and a pre¬ 
dominantly paper offer "looks parti¬ 
cularly odd at a time when BCTs 
-share price is highly volatile and, so 
the company would chiw, 

.ably depressed. Moreover,'the.Of¬ 
fice of Fair Trading (OFT) is al¬ 
ready investigating competition in 
toe brick industry, so to announce 

. now. a bid which would give BCI 80 
per cent of toe UK cement market 
may be tempting fortune, 

BCI has held a 26 per cent stake 
in Aberthaw since 1963. and, one 
would- have thought,' could have 
held on for & couple of months until 
Its 1982 results were announced. 
BCE may. however, haw argued 
that toe OFT would wilt before toe 
paradox of referring a bid on com¬ 
petitive grounds in an. industry 
which, thanks to toe common price 
Agreement, does not know the 
wwwminff of the word competition. 

Union Discount 
‘Union Discount-must wish it 
-could have rated off its accounts in 
mid-November but, .even after the 
run-up in rates at the end of the 
year, it has emerged with a set of 
results which the discount market 
will remember fondly for yeArs to 
came.'. 

-■ Published profits have risen from 
fitlm to £L1.4m,In toe year to De¬ 
cember, and toe dividend has been 
bumped up by almost 20 per cent 
Redemption profits on variable rate 
government stocks, produced, a 
*ra«n windfall in the first half ■nrf 
capita? allowances on leasing must 
have been worth* couple of mfifioh 
in the ‘revenue account but toe un¬ 
derlying progress was still out¬ 
standing^ 

Union has presumably tucked a 
good deal apayfo hidden reserves 
but; thanks in pari to a property re- 

eyCn. published funds 
tore risenby mote than 50 per cent 
to£40m. • ^ 
. A capital base of .this magnitude 
spares Union foe need to make po¬ 
tentially. expensive forays info .toe 
gflt-edged market aud its gilt hook, 
only £88m at the year^ end, has now 
beat completely liquidated. The 
shares up 25p to 560p yesterday, 

yield8^percent -. 
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There.is nothing anti-socialin making your Own provision 

to safe-guard your own health. 
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.... a board of Directors looking for a' the choice of cover and wide range of 

means of protecting your Company’s 
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recognised professional or trade 
association.... a number of people 
Interested in forming your own group.. 
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benefits such as comprehensive cover 
for Nursing Home expenses, Private'" 
Specialist consultations, Operations, 
Private In and Out-patient treatment, ■ 
X-rays, Radiotherapy; Physiotherapy . 
etc. Substantial cash benefit for ; .. 
maternity and for time spent free of ' 
charge as an NHS .lh-patient - 

The age limit for joining is 65, but. 
membership.eontin'ues thereafter. - 
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Bethlehem in $1.15bn 
net final quarter loss 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

BETHLEHEM STEEL, the second neardepression levels of produc- 
largest US. steelmaker, yesterday turn. 
reported a 5133m pre-tax operating Last month, the company an- 
loss and a staggering SU5bn net- nwmced that it would take a fourth 
loss for the final quarter. quarter charge of between S750m 

The company, which last week and $800m following its to 
announced salary cuts for its non- close down the Lackawanna, New 
union workers, also said that h was York, steel plant and reorganise op¬ 
cutting its quarterly dividend from erations at two other plants, cutting 
25 cents to 15 cents — the second re- capacity by abont 3.5m or 15 

Allis 
Chalmers 
deficit 

FIRST-HALF SALES DOWN 12.7% 

GHH cuts payout as orders fall 
BY JONATHAN CARR IN OBERHAUSEN 

duction in six months. 
The final quarter net loss com- 

pares with a net profit ed $3Llm, or 

per cent, and its workforce by 
10.000. 

The massive, final-quarter loss wiiu a ueb piuut Ui im| Qf AUC ulOMIvrf UiUU-qUorLCr lOSS 

71 cents a share, in the final 1981 pushed the full year net. loss up to 
quarter. It largely reflects a non- S1.47bn, compared with a net profit 
recurring pre-tax loss of SS3Qm of S210Jm, .or SL83 a share in the 
fmm t)lP nMrfpiirfnnmrr nf TTPOinnne 1M«» from the restructuring of opera- previous year. 

Revenues in 1982 phxnged by 27.9 ***'““■ ui miH liiuugm oy AID 

Like the other major UE. steel- per cent to $5J26bn from S7^hn, 
makers, Bethlehem has been hjn-d with -the final, quarter contrfouting 
W k» (Ko _- Cl (Vn,„ _ktniL. 

jj^uuoucm ua3 UttJn narq uic j-iiaou. i^uai LET a 

hit fay the recession, resulting in SL03bn against Sl.B4bn. 

For the full year, the company re¬ 
ported a pre-tax operating loss of 
$498m and non-recurring charges of 
SLD5bn. These included a 5120m 
charge in the first nine months fol¬ 
lowing the permanent closure of its 
Los Angeles plants and several coal 
mines, and the sale of the compa¬ 
ny's ship, repair yards. 

Bethlehem said the operating- 
loss was due primarily to exception¬ 
ally poor customer demand in every 
market that the company served.. 

The company said shipments de¬ 
clined steadily1 throughout 1982, in 
line with lower-customer demand. 

Bethlehem's losses follow simi¬ 
larly poor results from the other 
UE. steel makers, *Hintngh Bethle¬ 
hem's are expected to be the worst , 
in terms of npt earnings. i 

of $207m 
By Richard Lambert In New York 

AT.T.1SL4THAMWKRS, the US. 
machinery manufacturer, lost 
Si30-3m after tax in the fourth 
quarter of 1982, and S297m for 
foe year as a whole. 

list month, the group warned 
that its 1982'losses would prob¬ 
ably run to between 5190m and 
$200m after tax, as a result of 
substantial losses on its agricul¬ 
tural equipment and 
truck operations. 

Sales in the latest three 
months . fell from 5445.6m to 
53572m, and for the year as a 
whole, sales were down from just 
over $Zbn to $L6bn. in 1981, Al¬ 
lis-Chalmers lost f88-8**1 after 

Contrasting results from U.S. 
packaged food groups 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

TWO LARGE UE. packaged food 
groups have produced contrasting 
results for the latest period. Gen¬ 
eral Foods, whose brand names in¬ 
clude Birds Eye and Maxwell 
House, edged lower, while Quaker 
oats increased net earnings. 

General Foods reported net earn¬ 
ings from continuing operations for 
the third quarter, ended January 1, 
of 551.07m, or SI a share, compared 
with 553.09m, or S1D8, in the ««"»» 
period the previous year. 

A provision of 51225m for losses 
on discontinued operations reduced 
final net in 1981 to $40.74m or 83 
cents a share. Revenue for the lat¬ 

est quarter slipped jo SZbn from 
$2.12 bn. 

This left nine-month net profits 
from continuing operations of 
5178.66m, or 53.58, up 12 per cent on 
the previous year’s 5159.85m or 
$323. Revenue was S6J)9bn com¬ 
pared with S628bn. 

As forecast earlier this month. 
General Foods third quarter earn¬ 
ings were hit by lower than expect¬ 
ed domestic sales volumes and in¬ 
creased spending on marketing- - 

Profits for foe period .were boost¬ 
ed, however, by increased earnings 
from Oscar Mayer,, foe leading UE. 
branded meat producer, acquired 

by General in 1981, and by im¬ 
proved profitability at the Louis 
Rich turkey business. Strong per-, 
formances by several of the compa¬ 
ny’s international operations atpn 
contributed. 

Quaker Oats, which apart from 
packaged foods, operates man or¬ 
der businesses and makes toys and 
chemicals, has increased net earn¬ 
ings for foe second quarter, to De¬ 
cember 31 by nearly 14 per cent 

Profits for the period rose -from 
■523.0m, or 5126 a share, to 5282m, 
or 5121, on sales of 57082m, 
against. 5727.5m. The previous 
year's figures 
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Procter and 
Gamble ahead 
12.8% at half 

Norsk Jernverk seeks 
$280m cash injection 

. By Our New Yw* Staff 

PROCTER and Gamble^ foe leading 
US. household goods mamifactm1-- 
er, yesterday reported an improve¬ 
ment in earnings for foe company's 
second fiscal quarter ending De¬ 
cember 33 and foe half year. 

Net earnings in the second quar¬ 
ter increased 94) per cent to $210m 
Or 5127 a share on sales up 4.7 per 
cent to S3fi3bn compared to net 
earnings of S191m or $115 a share 
on sales of S24»5bn in .the 1981 
quarter. 

The company’s earnings per 
share figures have been adjusted to 
take account of a two-for-one stock 
split from January 2L 

For the half year the company re¬ 
ported net earnings up 12,8 per cent 
at 5487m, or 5222 a share, on sales 
of 56231 bn compared with net earn¬ 
ings of 5414m, 

BY FAY QJ ESTER IN OSLO 

NORSK JERNVERK, Norway's 
troubled state-owned iron and steel 
grddp. fias asked'Se Uoverdment 
for a NKr Zbn (5280m) capital injec¬ 
tion to clear part of its accumulated 
debts, to finance investments and 
cover expected deficits over foe 
next three years. 

The request was made when the 
group presented Its provisional res- 
trucfarring.plan to foe Ministry of 
Industry this week. Last week, 
Jernverk announced a record NKr 
400m deficit for 1982. 

Mr Per Blidensol, chairman of 
foe board, said the plan now being 
put forward covered only some 
areas of Jernverk's activities- The 
crisis in the world steel industry 
was so serious that more time was 
needed to find solutions 

He believed, however, font in foe 
longer term it should be possible to 
achieve atfe&st a breakeV&i result. 
In view of Jernverk's importance as 
an employer in foe economically 
under-developed district of Rana 
and Nordkmd, it was reasonable to 
expect state financial support to 
carry it through the crisis, he ar¬ 
gued. 

Jernverk has ambitions In be¬ 
came involved in offshore-related 
work, as petroleum drilling activity 
increases off the north Norwegian 
coast But foe Government is un¬ 
likely to approve its bid for a stake 
in the new Norwegian oil company 
- Norexpkar -now bring formed by 
n group of industrial companies and 
several small Norwegian cal con- 

Philip Morris 
income for 
year op 18% 
By Our New York Staff 

Reassurance 
on Canadian 
Commercial 

Amersham links up to 
boost sales in Japan 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN LONDON 

By Nicholas ffirsthi Edmonton 

MR GERALD BOUEY. Governor of 
the Bank of Canada, has given an 
unprecedented reassurance that 
Canadian Commercial Bank, a 
wholesale bank based in Edmonton, 
was "solvent and profitable." 

In a statement volunteered to a 
national newspaper, Mr Bouey said: 
"If it required any liquidity support, 
the Bank of Canada would provide 
it" 

The central bank governor's 
move followed foe resignation earli¬ 
er on Tuesday of Mr Howard Eaton, 
Canadian Commercial Bank's chair¬ 
man, because of two investments he 
shared with Mr Leonard Rosen¬ 
berg, a Canadian entrepreneur 
whose trust companies have been . 
seized by the Ontario provincial 

AMERSHAM INTERNATIONAL, 
the British manufacturer of radio¬ 
active materials for use in medi¬ 
cine, research and industry, has 
linked up with a major Japanese 
pharmaceutical company in an ef¬ 
fort to boost its sales of medical 
products in Japan. 

The joint venture will be 65 per 
cent owned by Amersham and 35 
per cent owned by Ghugai Pharma¬ 
ceutical, one of the top 15 drug com¬ 
panies in Japan. 

The diagnostic medicine market 
worldwide is now worth about 
$815m and is growing at about 10 
per cent a year. Japan is the second- 
largest market, after the UE„ in 
thisfieid. 

wide, but only a small part of foe 
important Japanese market 

Amersham currently holds about 
7 per cent of this market worid- 

"The Japanese market for these 
products is growing faster than foe 
UE. market," said Dr Stuart Bur¬ 
gess, chairman of Amersham Inter¬ 
national. "This is why we've gone to 
the trouble of setting up our own 
company.” 

Amersham currently has sales of 
less than £5m (S7.7m) in Japan, but 
expects the new joint venture will 
significantly •increase this figure 
over the next few years. 

The new company, called Amer¬ 
sham Medical, will be based in To¬ 
kyo and will be primarily a market¬ 
ing company for Amersham's range 
of diagnostic products. 

The company will be capitalised i 
initially at about £500,000, ! 

NET INCOME of Philip Morris, 
foe giant UE. tobacco and brew¬ 
ing group, rose by &4 per cent to 
5174.7m in last year's fourth 
quarter. Net income for the year 
was up by mere than 18 per cent 
at 57818m, or $623 per share. 

Operating income of the 
group’s UiL tobacco interests 
rose by more than a fifth to 
51. Ubn during the year, and the 
group said that its unit safes in 
the domestic market were up by 
2j5 par cent Its Marlboro brand 
once again claimed to be tie 
world’s biggest selling cigarette. 

Despite what it described as 
the “significant adverse effect” of 
the strength of the dollar, Philip 
Moms International’s operating 
income rose 12 per centrto 5446m. 

Operating income from the 
Milter Brewing Company rose by 
37 per cent to 51582m, despite a 
modest fall in shipments. But the 
Seven Up Company, made an¬ 
other small operating loss large¬ 
ly due to foe cost of testing mid 
introducing a new cola product 

fhnfotl spending in the vear 
totalled 5921m, and Philip Mor¬ 
ris said that roughly 70 per cent 
of its facilities were now less 
than Eve years old. 

The latest figures have been 
drawn up under FAS 52, the new 
accounting treatment for foreign 
currency translation. 

Safes in the fourth quarter 
rose fay nearly 6 per cent to 
52. T2bn white revenues for the 
year einnbed by more than 7 per 
cent to $H.72bn. 

government 
’ Crown Trust and Greymac Trust 

were two of three trust and loan 
companies the CS2bn (Sl.Sbn) as¬ 
sets of which were taken over tem¬ 
porarily by foe Ontario government 
on January 7 out of concern for foe 
safety of depositors’ money. 

Mr Bouey said: "We don’t want 
this problem to snowball. We want 
to reassure people from far off, in 
other countries, that nothing terri¬ 
ble is happening to our banking sys¬ 
tem at all." 

Mr Bouey said his statement fol¬ 
lowed inquiries made indirectly 
from foreign banks and foreign in¬ 
vestors about CnnarKan Commer¬ 
cial Bank following Mr Eaton's res¬ 
ignation. 

Mr Bouey said he was concerned 
that people would think the bank 
was "somehow involved in the trust 
company problem." 

He said: "I think there has been 
some evidence in the secondary 
market for their paper but some 
people are a bit uneasy " Canadian 
Commercial Bank is a wholesale 
bank and it raises most of its mon¬ 
ey in foe money market 

BTI chief executive resigns 
BY OUR BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

MR MARTIN SMITH, chairman 
and chief executive of- Bankers 
Trust International (BTI), the Lon¬ 
don merchant banking arm of 
Bankers Trust; is reigning ami will 
not be replaced. 

Mr Smith who was brought in 
from Citibank two and a half years 
ago to ran BTI, has been involved 
in integrating foe merchant bank 
into the Bankers Trust group. This 
has now been largely achieved and 
Bankers Trust says that one conse¬ 
quence of wuwiimim integration of 
the two units is a “significant reduc¬ 
tion in foe role of BTTs chairman." 

BTI was one of foe first genera¬ 
tion of London merchant banking 
subsidiaries owned by major US. 
money centre banks. It started life 
as P.P. Rodocanachi in I860, but af¬ 
ter its acquisition by Bankers Trust 
in foe late 1880s changed its name, 
to Bankers Trust International. 

In its early years under Bankers 

Trust's ownership, ft built a reputa¬ 
tion as an aggressive and indepen¬ 
dent merchant bank. It was at one 
time xuh by-Evan Galbraith, cur¬ 
rently-the US. Ambassador in Pa¬ 
ris- 

However, it ran into difficulties 
with some of its property touting 
and shipping finance dedls in the. 
early 1970s and Bankers Trust de¬ 
cided to integrate it more fully into 
its own network. 

It shifted its emphasis to the syh- 
dicaton of Eurocurrency loans and 
project finance activities, participa¬ 
tion. as a manager and underwriter 
in the international capital mar¬ 
kets, and to the sale and trading of 
securities and corporate advisory 
services. These are now co-ordinat¬ 
ed closely with foe New York opera¬ 
tions and the bank says that "beads 
of function will report to counter¬ 
part group heads in New York” 

Mr David Beam, head of Bankers 

Trust’s corporate finance activities 
In New York, will take over as non¬ 
executive chairman of BIT and Mr 
Gerald Solomon will be managing 
director, although Bankers-Trust 
points out that this will be a "princi¬ 
pally administrative, role". 

When the US. banks started 
opening merchant banking 
operations a decade ago, the Bank 
of England was anxious to see that 
they behaved independently of 
their parent's brandies. It insisted 
on tei having seperate dealing 
rooms and administrations- It even 
insisted that they should have sepa¬ 
rate entrances from the branches. 

Bank of America, Chase Manhat¬ 
tan, Citibank, Manufacturers Han¬ 
over, Continental Illinois, Chemical 
Rank and American Express are 
foe leading UE. banks which still 
maintain tendon merchant bank¬ 
ing units and which have fulJy- 
recognised banking statues. 

r 

GUTEHOFFNUNGSHOTrE Ak- 
tienverein, (GHH) Europe's biggest 
mechanical engineering group, will 
cut its dividend this year for the 
first time since 1978-77, after suffer¬ 
ing a sharp drop in business - espe¬ 
cially abroad. 

For foe 1981-82 business year (to 
last June 30), GHH maintained a 14 
per-cent dividend - on increased 
capital - despite a cut in net profit 
of 45 per cent to DM 6L3m ($265m). 

This year, GHH says foe divi¬ 
dend would have to be reduced by 
"at least" 4 per cent - partly be¬ 
cause of the cut in last year's pay¬ 
out by the key MAN. subsidiary, a 
leading diesel engine and commer¬ 
cial-vehicle builder. 

Dr Manfred Leanings, foe GHH 

managing board chairman, gave no 
profits estimate for this year, but be 
yid the first half orders and sales 
figures dearly reflected foe grave 
problems facing the German engi¬ 
neering sector as a whole. 

Orders from July to December 
(1982) were down by 24.5 per cent to 
DM 7Jbn, with foreign demand 
plummeting by almost 40 per cent 
to DM 3.7bn. Domestic orders were 
steady at DM 3.6bn. 

Dr Leanings described foe fig¬ 
ures as "a warning signal, but no 
cause for panic". He noted that foe 
foreign orders position was partly 
distorted because several unusually 
large deals had been booked by 
GHH at the end of 1981, and foe 

new results were being compared 
with them. 

But he also stressed that the sta¬ 
bility of domestic orders was due 
not least to the Government’s in¬ 
vestment bonus scheme, which ex¬ 
pired at the end of December and 
brought a boost to demand for GHH 
products. 

First half (July-December) sales 
were down overall by 12.7 per cent 
to DM 7.1bn, with those at home 
falling by 8J5 per cent to DM 3.3bn 
and those abroad by 16.1 per cent to 
DM 3.8bn. 

Asked if he saw any positive 
signs on foreign markets, Dr Lea¬ 
nings said GHH could expect fairly 
buoyant sales in Asia and contin¬ 
ued demand from the Communist 

East But Opec demand, long a 
mainstay of GH^s foreign busi¬ 
ness, had fallen sharply and there 
was no sign of early improvement 

Detailed figures now released for 
foe 1981-82 year show group incom¬ 
ing orders up by 12.6 per cent to DM 
20-2bn, and sales by 12 per cent to 
DM 18.7bn. 

The increases were due, above 
all, to successes by GHHs industri¬ 
al plant engineering and trade divi¬ 
sions - which together mode up 38 
per cent of group orders (after 34 
per cent in 1980-81) 

The marked drop in profits was 
caused by sharply increased costs 
for interest payments (up by DM 
35m to DM 342m), for industrial 
plant export insurance. 

The. pre-tax losses for last. 
year’s fourth quarter inchrifil a 
SGOm provision arising mainly, 
from plant closures. They also 
inchided a write-down of S15m 
against the investment in Ffcut- 
Allis, a construction machinery 
joint venture. A year earlier, the 
group had written off S25m pre¬ 
tax against this investment 

Philips sees early profits from 
planned AT & T joint venture 

NMB to 

BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM 

regroup 
divisions 

The group said it had halted 
production in its agricultural 
equipment plants for extended 
periods in foe second half of 
1982. Sales to dealers were down 
by abont 40 per cent, and (nice 
discounting had been another 
problem. 

As a percentage of projected 
sales, deafer Inventories of trac¬ 
tors and combines were wed be¬ 
low average at the year-end, foe 
group added. But there was no 
indication of an early recovery in 
demand for Hs products. 

Earlier this week, Afies-Chal- 
mers reached tentative agree¬ 
ment with the United Ante 
Workers muon on a three-year 
contract *,/ 

PHILIPS, the Dutch electrical 
group, expects to benefit financially 
from its planned joint venture with 
AT&T of the UE. as early as 1984. 
The venture, announced earlier this 
month, will be set up initially to 
manufacture and market modified 
Bell System digital switching sys¬ 
tems outside foe UE. 

Mr Wisse Dekker, Philips' chair¬ 
man, said in a newspaper interview 
yesterday that an important part of 
foe development costs now borne 
by its telecommunications division. 
Philips Telecommunicatie Industrie 
(PH) wduld be taken over by foe 
new joint venture. 

These costs run into hundreds of 
millions of guilders annually, and 
their transfer would make a direct 
positive contribution to Philips' re¬ 
sults. Mr Dekker and Mr Geert Jee- 
tof, members of the board responsi¬ 
ble for the negotiations with AT&T, 
said the joint venture - due to be es¬ 
tablished in the autumn—would ex¬ 
tend the range of PH four- qr five¬ 
fold. 

The venture would have an en? 

tirely independent character, they 
said. It would have its own budget 
its own research laboratories and 
its own sales network. The location 
will be in the Netherlands, probably 
in Htiversum, foe centre of the 
Dutch telecommunications indus¬ 
try. 

The joint venture, which has yet 
to be named, will have responsibili¬ 
ty for its own product policy, free 
from interference by the two moth¬ 
er companies. An independent 
board of directors will be establish¬ 
ed on which Philips and AT&T will 
each have a seat 

However, because the technology 
used by the joint venture will be re¬ 
quired for other purposes by Philips 
in Eindhoven, dose links between 
Philips and the joint venture will be 
maintained. 

A decision on locating the plant 
in Htiversum will, in foe end, be 
partly political, said Mr Dekker. A 
venture which sought to sell tele¬ 
phone systems throughput a large 
part of the world would, he said, be 
better placed in a small country 

such as the Netherlands, where 
Government access was instant 

As expected, foe joint venture's 
first products, a digital telephone 
exchange, is to be based on the AT¬ 
&T 5ESS model developed in the 
UE.. but likely to be considerably 
modified under the influence of 
Philips. 

Philips is also involved in nego¬ 
tiating joint research programmes 
with Siemens of West Germany and 
is an active part owner of the Ger¬ 
man Grundig concern. 

AT&T first began exploring the 
world markets in the mid 1970s, 
when it won a large contract in 
Iran, later cancelled by the revolu¬ 
tionary regime. Since foe de-regula¬ 
tion of foe UE. telecommunications 
industry, the American giant has 
been looking for a partner in Eu¬ 
rope to assist it in an international 
sales drive. 

Philips, which is also keen to de¬ 
velop international links, was seen 
as an excellent partner and the Hpb) 
has been described by the Dutch 
concern as “a good fit* 

By Our Amsterdam 
Correspondent 

Enka expects improved results 
after restructuring measures 
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT 

ENKA, the West German fibres di¬ 
vision of the Dutch-based chemicals 
multinational Akzo, expects an im¬ 
provement in its results for 1983. 

Dr Hans Zempelin. chairman of 
the board of management, said tills 
week that restructuring measures, 
aimed at improving group efficien¬ 
cy, would become fully effective 
this year. Only price erosion or sud¬ 
den increases in the prices of raw 
materials could bring about a rever¬ 
sal in F.nka's fortunes. 

However, Dr Zempelin added 
that there were hardly any signs of 
improvement in the economic cli¬ 
mate. Only after the summer, at the 
earliest, could any revival be ex¬ 
pected in the UE., while the situa¬ 
tion in Europe was unlikely to im¬ 
prove until some time later. 

For 1983, Enka expects hardly 
any improvement in sales of man¬ 
made fibres, although sales of in¬ 
dustrial yarns could grow in the 
second half of the year. Sales of 
man-made fibres. Enka says, might 
be favourably influenced by some 
stock replenishment by the group's 
direct and indirect customers. 

Prospects for exports are held to 
be modest, because many countries 
are faced with problems with cur¬ 
rency exchange and balance of pay¬ 
ments. 

Consolidated sales of Enka in 
1982 were some DM 4bn ($1.65bn) - 
1 per cent less than in 1981. Sales 
within Europe fell by around 2 per 
cent, to DM 3.8bn. 

"We are, in general, quite satis¬ 
fied with, developments in sectors 

other than man-made fibres,” Dr 
Zempelin said. "Overall, a 15 per 
cent increase in sales was realised. 
It is becoming dear that these prod¬ 
ucts (engineering plastics, non- 
wovens, household products, indus¬ 
trial colloids, membranes and ma¬ 
chines) are relatively resistant to 
recession.” 

Capital expenditures by Enka in 
1982 amounted to about DM 210m, 
mainly for modernisation of man¬ 
made fibre production and expan¬ 
sion of other activities. 
• Akzo Pharma, the pharmaceuti¬ 
cals division of Akzo, expects to be 
able to publish better results for 
1982 than for 1981. A factor in the 
recovery is said to have been foe 
improvement in the company's for¬ 
eign exchange position. 

NEDERLANDSCHE Midden- 
standsbank (NMB), the foird-larg- 
est Dutch commercial bank, has an¬ 
nounced extensive reorganisation 
of its divisions, aimed at decentrali¬ 
sation and improvement of opera¬ 
tional efficiency. 

The bank emphasises that the 
changes are not being made as an 
economy measure and it remains 
optimistic about its 1982 results, 
due in February. 

The four new divisions will be: 
genera] banking (domestic), private 
banking (domestic), foreign bank¬ 
ing, and business consultancy. Five 
existing subsidiaries - staff publica¬ 
tions, Alpha computer services, 
MBO business financing and real 
estate, insurance and securities - 
will remain directly responsible to 
the NMB board. 

NMB has built up its standing in 
Dutch banking by its long associa¬ 
tion with small and medium-sized 
business. With company bankrupt¬ 
cies in the Netherlands at record 
levels, and with more competition 
in foe field from other banks and 
state agencies, profits have been 
squeezed in recent years. The re¬ 
structuring will come as no sur¬ 
prise. 

Nederlandse Gredietbank (NCB). 
which suffered financial difficul¬ 
ties, has also revamped its organi¬ 
sation in foe last six months and 
hopes to win a greater share of the 
business consultancy market The 
reorganisation is along 'Similar 
lines. 

In future NMB is to have nine re¬ 
gional divisions in place of its exist¬ 
ing 11 districts. Each will have 
greater responsibility and authority 
in its area. The intention is for each 
of foe nine to have a strong regional 
identification, maximising the 
penetration of the market it serves. 

Setback for 
Finnish forest 
products group 

IBM launches 
advanced 
computer robot 

Better performance at 
Northern Telecom 

By Lance Keyworth in Helsinki 

By Our New Yoric Staff 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

INTERNATIONAL Business Ma¬ 
chines (IBM), the UE. computer 
and office equipment manufacturer, 
has launched an advanced, compu¬ 
ter-controlled robot that can per¬ 
form a variety of industrial opera¬ 
tions and is able to respond to 
changes in its environment 

IBM’s debut in the robotics field 
came last year when it launched foe 
less sophisticated IBM 7535 system, 
built to IBM specifications but man¬ 
ufactured by a Japanese company. 
However the latest robotics system, 
called the IBM 7565, is the first to 
be fully designed, developed and 
built by the computer giant 

Last February, following 10 years 
of development work, IBM test 
marketed a prototype version of the 
latest system, called foe RSI. The 
lastest system incorporates foe 
power of an IBM Series/1 computer 
with, the capacity to repeat tasks ' 
and a robotic arm which can move i 
in six directions within a sturdy 
rectangular frame. 

The robot which, can undertake 
light fabrication walk, was origi¬ 
nally aimed at foe electronics in¬ 
dustry but IBM says that it has ap¬ 
plications in many other industries, 
inriuriing motor manufacture and 
aerospace. 

The positioning of foe robotic 
arm is monitored 50 times a second 
under the control of the computer 
and a highly sophisticated robotic 
programming language. 

The system also features data 
remrmrniqfltirmg nnH input/Output 
capabilities. 

NORTHERN TELECOM, foe lead¬ 
ing Canadian manufacturer of tele¬ 
communications equipment, has re¬ 
ported a modest increase in net op¬ 
erating profits for the fourth quar¬ 
ter, ended December, to C$38.9m 
(UE.S31.5m) from CS362m a year 
earlier. 

This was a slower rate of growth 
than earlier in the year and left net 
operating profits for 1982 at 
CS151.2m. or CS430 a share, up 26 
per cent from CS 120.7m, or CS3.49, 
in 1981. 

Revenues were C$788.1m against 
C$708.4m in the fourth quarter and 
C$3.04bn against C$2.57bn for the 
frill year. 

The last results reflect the com¬ 
pany’s continuing recovery from a 
small loss in 1980, when it took 
heavy write-offs on its investments 

in UE. office automation compa¬ 
nies. The problems in this sector 
persist, however, and the electronic 
office systems division recorded an 
operating loss of C$98.5m in 1982, 
compared with a loss of C$15.7m in 
1981. 

Northern Telecom's order back¬ 
log was down 6.6 per cent at year 
end to C51.17bn, although the order 
inflow was up slightly in foe last 
quarter. Strong foreign orders, par¬ 
ticularly from foe UE., partly offset 
a decline in Canadian orders. 

Sales *to Bell Canada, the coun¬ 
try's leading telephone operating 
company which has a 55 per cent 
stake in Northern Telecom, were 
C58455m against C$824.5m. 

The company is expecting a 
"modest increase in 1983 revenues 
and greater gains in earnings.” 

SCHAUMAN. foe Finnish integrat¬ 
ed forest industry group, had a 
"poor" year in fiscal 1952, with net 
sales and profitability both down. 
The main reason was foe weak de¬ 
mand and declining price level for 
pulp which, with paper, constitutes 
the company's largest division. 

Group net sales contracted by 15 
per cent to FM 1.69bn (5313m) fol¬ 
lowing foe "satisfactory or very sat¬ 
isfactory" results recorded by all 
the Schauman subsidiaries. The 
parent company's sales slumped by 
9.2 per cent to FM 143bn. 

TTie operating profit, before de¬ 
preciation, was FM 203m, 12 per 
cent of net sales, for the group, 
while for the parent company, foe 
corresponding figures were FM 
IBOm and 12.6 per cent 

Mr Gay Ehrnroofo, managing di¬ 
rector or Schauman, notes in his 
preliminary report that "it seems as 
if the poor market situation will 
continue, at least for a time in foe 
current year, though the pulp mar¬ 
ket is showing faint signs of stabili¬ 
sation." 

Norsk Data plans to lift dividend 
' BY OUR OSLO CORRESPONDENT 

NORSK DATA, Norway’s fast¬ 
growing mini-computer company, 
plans to increase pay-outs for 1982 
after another year in which profits 
and sales increased steeply. 

with NKr 40.7m in 1981. Sales 
climbed by 27 per cent to about NKr 
610m. Orders booked were worth 
NKr 590m, compared with NKr 
493m in 1981. 

The company's shares are cur¬ 
rently quoted on foe Oslo, London 
and Stockholm exchanges, and it 
has applied for an over-the-counter 
listing in New York. 

Preliminary figures put profit, be¬ 
fore extraordinary items sari taxes, 
at about NKr 65m (59m), compared 

Products which have been selling 
particularly well include new equip¬ 
ment for office automation, admin¬ 
istrative data processing and foe 
company's new 32-bit super mini¬ 
computer, foe ND-500. 

A dividend of NKr 0.80 per share 
Is proposed, 20 per cent more than 

in 1981. Meanwhile the directors 
will ask shareholders, at an ex¬ 
traordinary general meeting, to ap¬ 
prove a special issue of 190.000 
shares which company employees 
will be allowed to buy at par (cur¬ 
rent price is NKr 160 for shares 
with par value of NKr 20). The com¬ 
pany said this step was being taken 
in view of the staffs high productiv¬ 
ity - operating result per man-year 
is about NKr 85,000. The special is¬ 
sue will “dilute" existing shares by 
about 2 per cent 
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Council of The Stock Exchange of (he United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland. 
ANGLO AMERICAN TAKES FULL CONTROL 

U.S. $100,000,000 
Chrysler sells stake in Sigma 

Investment itio** 

BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG 

Province of Nova Scotia 
CHRYSLER’S RECENT come- reticle market was less than Sigma’s strategy was-to offer who has worked for Ford fcr 
back in the U.S. motor industry 7 per cent. By 1580, It had massive discounts, especially, onthe last 26 years* iududtug a 
would have put it in an ideal risen to top of the passenger car -Mazda’s “hatchbacta.” . .These speJI; as the- head of Us opera- 

income 
boosts 
Shiseido 

position to offer, some sound sales league with a 19.9 per cent were very popular bat wqre tlons in ToIwbzl 
: By' Yofco Shlbati in Tokyo* 

advice to Sigma Motors, cur- market share, plus a useful slice also the subject oMncre-asitupy . Mr Sterling appears to be in 1 stttrftdO, Japan’s' leading 

11% per cent. Debentures due 1998 
reaUy South Africa’s most of the light commercial vehicle keen competition from -other .a Hurry to set things right, j manufacturer of cosmetics, lifted 

One of the reasons for this 
There has already been.' a pre-tax profits by 6 per cent troubled vehicle assembly com- market ' models. ~ "There has already been' a pre-tax profits by 6 per cent 

pany. One of the reasons for this The discounfing'policy mis- massivechange in attitude Y26fan (JllOm) for the year 
Instead, and probably as part sharp increase in market pene- fired. Demand for discounted among deatera." according to an to November 30 1982. . . 

of Its recovery efforts, Chrysler tratioa -was Sigma’s takeover, m models was so-heavy that the executive at one Sigma dealer- Unconsolidated net profits 

Issue Price 100 percent. 

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Debentures: 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited 

Amro International Limited Banqne Paribas 

Credit Suisse first Boston Limited Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellsdiaft 

McLeod Young Weir International limited Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Orion Royal Bank Limited Socitte G£n£rale de Banqne S.A. 

has sold its 25 per cent interest 
In Sigma to the company's other 
shareholder, Anglo American 
Industrial, the industrial arm 
of Mr Harry Oppenheimer's 
mining house. 

Sigma sorely needs a helping 
hand. In the past year, its 
market share has slumped and 
It has run up enormous losses. 
The managing director and five 
other members of the company's 
nine-man executive committee 
have left and the morale of 
Its 350 dealers is at a low ebb. 

Chrysler is selling its 25 per cent holding in Ihe 
troubled Sigma Motor company of South Africa I© the 
majority shareholder, Mr Harry Oppenheimer’s Anglo 

executive;at one sigma neaiier- -Unconsolidated net profits 
./ . ■ : - were 6B- per cent higher at 

Mr Sterling; told dealers yiO-ffbo and profits per share 
within two weeks of taking up improved by more than Ys to 
his post that Sigma itself wiQ Y52.40. - Sales were up l3 per 
fa Inture fry. to ensure that^ cenrat YSOfibn.: 
dealers do not undercut each 
other. Hfe threatened to end 

' like many Japanese, com¬ 
panies, Shiseido -owes part of 

American Industrial. Tie move seems aimed mere at, 2£gM*?SawJng* aSLriSS S-^S^S~JSSSi: gi 
helping the U.S. car maker on its road back, to 
profitability than offering any fresh hope for Sigma' 

discounts.. '. - 
- He has . revamped Sigma's 

transactions otrthe bond, [market. 
Surplus funds invested In this 
mannfer brought in an increased 

cfcfW? ,to retoxu of YL7bn and- helped 
rev^ted launctx planntog_sAfr T keep ^ ytjtT end : dividend 
doles.' Sigma_ Is currently at via desnite 

, of Peugeot and CLtxoeu’s factory could not keep -up. At ^ ;fS8T buyer fStS 

S. G. Warbnrg & Co. Ltd. Wood Gundy limited 

Kv thA And or 11189 in fhp «m»„ 01 reugeoi ana uuxmus “ looKinj? m. a ouyer iw me _= h demand. . . 
words of one sLmad^alS the South African operations. the same tone.jthe market far . iasrenfcV plant near Cape Town. ^ov^tSvear sales of cos. 
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Over the year sales of cos- 

The 100,000 Debentures of U.S. 51,000 each constituting the above issue have been 
admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange in London subject only to the 
issue of the temporary Global Debenture. Interest is payable annually in arrears on 
1st February, the first payment being made on 1st February, 1984. Particulars of the 
Debentures are available from Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be 
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public 
holidays excepted) up to and including IOth February, 1983 from: 

This has been a stunning of Sterna's problems, 
reversal of fortunes for the a°JL 
ambitious venture created in gtemifacturing_ 

largest customers observed 'bL’s local subddiarv. 
■ Aoolare: wata Tint 

manufacturing activities to happy but; their «HuP^°te succeed-': patient 
mzfl hv JSigma’s sprawling assembly were not heeded Or acknow- critically HL but emphatically 
Sll LSR S plant near Pretoria created a ledged." One parfioilaarly sore not .tennfad,r be, raji “I am 

A^IriSS of quality control prob- P°fat was that Sigma told confident ft wffl be fi?and weU 
Zlungs, an Anglo American m th. vuTnhiviina dealers to police unofficial ' 

of toiletries by over 5 per cent 
.The company improved Its 

costs to sales ratio by 1.4 per 
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R. Nlvison & Co. 
25 Austin Friars, 

London EC2N 2JB 

faiiMi to ouy ua paw chairman, who-is also a director 1 
of Anglo American and one of For the current year, Shiseido 

27th January, 1983 
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about 150,000 in 1981 to little o*en the deepening recession the past two years. A new. parobaWy depend .to-a-large and rS*i»v^hrI>^ 
more than 125*000. gm.+v iMm. „d.i«c cenc rise -ana net profits at fn the South African economy chief executive was ap; 

formation, Sigma’s left many manufacturers with last month. He is Mr 
share of the South African large inventories. Sterling, 48* a South African rebuild Sigma’s market share. 

ted degree on whether he and Mr-, to L sa''dw 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
To the Hidden of 

Queensland Alumina Finance N.V. 
8%% Collateral Trust Bonds Due 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of the Queensland Almwina finance 
N.V. Collateral Trust Indenture dated as of March 1, 1971, O-S. S4*033jtX)0 principal amnmu of the 

Australia sets 
deadline for 
foreign bank 
applications 

Earnings rise at Orient Leasing 
increase of Just over 3 per cent 
hnd the dividend total is expec¬ 
ted to remain unchanged at 
Y10i 

BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT 

ORIENT LEASING, Japan’s power for 
largest leasing concern, lifted processing 

use with 
equipment 

consolidated net profits by 23 merchant vessels on lease terms.- year.. 

data cial paper, totalled Y±,019bn, up 
and 65 per cent fro mthe preivous 

N.V. Collateral Trust Indenture dated as of March 1, 1971, DA $4,033,000 principal «mnnnt of the 
■bore described Bonds have been selected for redemption on March L 1983, in lien of a redemption 
for the purpose of the Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest 
to said dale, as follows: 

By Michael Thompson-Noal 
In Canberra 

per cent to Y7bn ($30m) in the 
year to September 30, 1982. 

Buoyancy in the consumer By titfdng. advantage of the 

Singapore 
insurance 
group ahead 

credit market is reflected in a spread of jts loans across short- J lNOTRANCE CORPORATION 
fa) Canberra Operating revenue rose by 44 155 per cent growth to Y2l8bn and long-term rates the cons df c 

APPLICATIONS BY fnreien per “?* YKWbn and profits. in new loans made In this pany was able to minimise the net 
per share were Y156.22 com- sector. effect of increasme - interest cwi 

Outstanding' Bonds of U.S.31,000 Each of Prefix “5T Bearing Serial Numbers 
Ending In the Following Two Digits t 

0AiaiaX5a43635404143495S5S GC66 67 6gn«8 87SSM 
Also Bonds of U.S. *1,000 Each of Prefix “M” 

Bearing the Following Serial Nomhers: 

Kesf°fa^StrbftoSldb5 Pared.withiY120.08 previously. Revenue gains took direct charges. ^Interest pai& rose ^ L^^x^Sb^ieiSr^ABSj 
tSftea^ersSjoS r Dj^ng the year new busmess leasing to 58 per cent of the 47 perCentrignlflcantiyness fwm. Singapore. 

JA: metTeasurer, nr jonn for leases requiring finance only total, operating leases to 18 per -than the 65 per growth _ 
Howard, announced yesterday. m«..hv 44 n*-r to Y4Aih» ,, Revenue, in gross premium 
He said a detailed guide for tSmloteelytohSkw-dSmid t?2iS&Stta & •*** 04 i®tai borpowlll«s- v terms, was up 2.4 per cent in 
applicants would be - issued f0r vendenominated leaslncs wn, Despite the company’s efforts 1982. The company has declared 
shortly. £ ^ avoid-forejgn exchange tosser a final dividend of 12.5 cents. —_ . . .. tor amcran ana snips. active raising funds last year to -ms tc «r»st nnhtirfv-URt^ 

and long-term rates the com- & Singapore (ICS) lifted group 
pany was able to minimise-the net profits fay 35.9 per cent to 
effect of increasing . interest s*«.4m (USga.lm) in the year 

4 3044 5484 ISM 10384 11784 14444 17884 18584 313B4 22484 23544 2S384 26384 28484 
284 3184 5884 8584 10684 12384 14984 18384 20284 21684 2=884 34184 2S484 26684 28884 
784 3884 6184 8084 11384 13684 15584 18584 20484 21884 23084 24284 28684 26984 29684 
884 4584 6384 9884 11484 14184 16184 18784 20684 21984 23384 24484 26084 37584 29984 

SIM 5284 74B4 1B1M. 11684 14284 17684 192M 21284 22184 234M 24984 26284 28184 

£« ^4mSn&leaSlnei ac^'rkiMa ^y^S: ’ 
Hr Howard also said that the New business in the operating match its eapandihg bigtaess. Jg8.? 

Attorney General’s department lease sector rose 252 per-cent As of-September SO its borrow- 
had advised him that k would to Y40bn. The compaS pro- mgs. ImSg toS-mdshaEt- - 

vWeS b0th ***Pnu!M andean, 

so. as-,to allow, shareholdings of Wrtw.c'» . ■- •*'< »*■ - ~_ 

Tumround into loss for i ■ 
Bndgestone Australia MBL 

tiwS11?11 ITOt0r Par^ (ALP> BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY ; . - V1 . * 

legislation tiu^paredtite 4ay BRIDGESTONE AUSTRALIA elusion of a A*2.17m charge for . IOHARI ELECTRONICS AND INDUSTRIES LTD 
for foreign bank eatry. suffered a A35.2m turnaround the rationalisation of its auto- 

Mr Howard said yesterday to a AS633.000 net loss in the motive parts and tyre distribu- 1 TO <tyl OOO l£1 
year to December 31 despite «on operations.; UO $^,770,101 

a,*P^2SHSLi,,T “ou?5 a 37.8 per cent jump in sales' The net loss of A$633,000 i ^ " 

ate of total borpowings. itp_ ^ ^ £4 per cent in 
Despite the company's efforts 1982. The company has declared 

to afai^Ioreign exchange lower * final dividend of 12.5 cents, 
by matching yen loans with yen ICS is the first putllidy-Usted 

On. March 2,1983, the Bonds designated above will become due and payable In such coin or cur¬ 
rency of the United States_of America as at the time of payment shall he legal tender for public and 
private debts. Said Bonds will be paid,"npoii presentation and surrender thereof with all odUporia 
appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the holder either (a) az die 
corporate tout office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 30 Vest Broadway, 
Ncsr York, New York 10015, or (b) subject to applicable laws and regulations, at the main, 
offices of Morgen Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt (Mate), London or 
Paris or at the mate offices of Bank Mees & Hope NV in Amsterdam or Banqne Internationale & 
Luxembourg SA. in Luxembourg. Payments at the offices referred to in (b) above will he made by 
check drawn on, or by a transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with, a bank-in 
New Yotk Gry. 

Coupons due March 1,1983 should he detached and collected in the usual manner. 
On and after March 1, 1983 interest shall cease to accrue on tire Bonds herein designated for 

redemption. 
Following the aforesaid redemption, $12^00,000 principal amount of flu Bonds will remain 

outstanding. 
QUEENSLAND ALUMINA FINANCE N.V. 

By "WILLIAM HOBBS, Managing Director 
Dated: January 27,1983 

pany.- registered ■ foreign. ex-J controlled-bank. Its shares were 
<Sangelosses of Y3t5xL. . ' j listed'"an D®cemKeir T7; " 

TMs announcement appears as. a matter ofrecord only. Tumround into loss for 
Bridgestone Australia 
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY 

An: 
BRIDGESTONE AUSTRALIA clarion of a A$2.17m charge for 
suffered a A35-2m turnaround the rationalisation of its ’auto- J 

KDTHARI ELKTRONICS AND INDUSTRIES LTD 

- - -- -- " ^ IW at I#,wv *I«V two iu uic 

jSfat year to December 31 despite 
parochial and “ ha the mould . w D' ^ 

at traditional Labor fears of L.3!'8 

NOTICE 
The following Bonds previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for payment: 

change or Innovation in the 
flnanrffj system.’’ 

The attitude of the ALP has 

from A*10fe.7m to A*149.8m /^er,^__tax ^cred^ 01 
(US$147m) A$501,000 compared witii a 

a„^?a «« n so 1x1 19S1 ^ A?3.77m 2s - Bndgestone Austirfra is a 60 weU as depreciation charges 

US$4,998,161 
Muhi-Cuiraxy Medium'ferrn Loan 

in support of Bck and AC Capacitors Reject 

X 79 1214 1899 3044 3684 4279 4334 6699 9999 11842 13144 14879 
1184 1442 2879 3614 3725 4314 4779 7479 10379 11844 13264 17825 
1179 1444 3042 3642 4264 4325 0044 8279 11834 33142 13714 28344 

also bean criticised by the major P®1, cent owned subsidiary of ahead from AS2.7m to A$3 51m. 
domestic banks, which favour Japan s Bridgestone lyre Com- interest charges moreT than 
foreign bank entry as a step pany. It blamed the setback on doubled from ASLlSm to 

along the road towards de- rationalisation, costs, increased AS2.72m. ' — 
regulation of the local banking wages, and industrial disputes. with rationalisation expected 

Before tax the group regis- to bring improved results this 
Tne Government has said it tered a profit of A$ 1.03m com- year, the company has held the 

is prepared to grant about 10 pared with A*&31m previously, final dividend at 5 cents a share 
licences to foreign banks, but this was also , before the in- for a total of 8.75 rents a share. 

Anahgedand Provided by 

State Bank of India 
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

October 3982 

This advertisement compiles with the reqidmtents of the ComtcIJ qfThc Stock Exchange, HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD. 
(HwdtOwlfapvX I miltTihh») 

HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD. 
fffawU flw Kmyo Wrihw* W KaWivj 

U.S. $75,000,000 
5J4 PER CENT CONVERTIBLE 

BONDS 1997 
5J4 PER CENT CONVERTIBLE 

BONDS 1989 . 

BankdfTokyo (Curasao) Holding NAt 
__ USS50.000.000 

GUARANTY) FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1989 

Nordiska Investeringsbanken 
(Nordic Investment Bank) 

Pursuant to Qause 7(B) and (Q 
of the Trust Deed dated 25th 

10J4% Notes Due 1988 

Payable as to 20 per cent, on 16th February. 1983 
and as to 80 per cent, on 15th August 1983 

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for rhe Notes: 

Salomon Brothers 
International 

Credit Suisse First Boston 
Limited 

Yamaichi International (Europe) 
United 

of the Trust Deed dated 25th 
February, 1982 under which the - 
above Bonds were issued, notice 
is hereby given as follows: 

L On January 14,1983, the 
Board of Directors of the Com¬ 
pany resolved to make a free dis¬ 
tribution of chares of its Common 
Stock to shareholders of record 
as of February 28,1963, in Japan, 
at the rate of 0.1 new share for 
each share hrid. 

2. Accordingly, the conver¬ 
sion price of the Bonds will be 
adjusted effective immediately 
after such record date. The con¬ 
version price in effect prior to 
such adjustment is Yen 835A0 per. 
share of Common Stock, and the 
adjusted conversion price is Yen ~ 
759.60 pear share of Common Stock.' 

-Pursuant to Clause7(Bfcmd (Q of 
the Trust Deed dated 8th Mardi, 
1979 under whidt the aboveBcmds 
were issued, notice is hereby 
given as follows: 

1- On January 14,1988, the 
Board of Directors of Che Com¬ 
pany resolved to make a free dis- 
tribution of Scares of its Common 
Stock to riutrehdders,«rf record 
as of February28,1963, in. Japan, 
at the rate of OA new share for 
each share held. 

2.-Aecoinfingiy,.tbe conver¬ 
sion price of the Bonds wfll .be 
adjusted.effective immediately 
after each Tecord date. The con¬ 
version price in effect prior to 
such adjustment is Yen 479JO per 
share of Common Stock, arid the 
adjusted conversion price is Yen 
43590 per share of Common Stock- 

& 
Payment of the principal of, and Interest on, the Notes 

is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by •. 

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. 
(Kate&aa KaUu Tofcjq Goto) 

Direcc^-; . 

PlCVl-C: 1 

T«r accordance with the proyWoiw of the Agency Agreement 
between Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V., The Bank of 
Tokyo. Ltd.* and Citibank, NA, dated Oetoher 23, 1979, notice fs 
hereby giveir.that the Rate of Interest has ben fixed at 9j% pju 

\rand that *che interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment 
Pate. ApriT 27, 1983, against Coupon No. J4 will be USSI20J1- 

JanuaryU. 1983 London _ 
By: .aribank, NA. (CSS1 Dept), Agent Bank.. C/f/BAAKO 

Chemical Bank International Limited 

Den Danske Bank af 1871 Aktieselskab 

Hambros Bank Limited 

Orion Royal Bank Limited 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited 

S. G. Warbnrg & Co. 

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse 

Deutsche Bank AktiengesdQscfaaft 

Morgan Stanley International 

Svenska Handelsbanken 

Union Bank of Finland Ltd. 

HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD. 
By: The Bank of Tokyo 

Trust Company 
as Trustee 

Dated: January 27,1983 

HONDA MOTOR OQn LTD. 
By: The Bank of Tokyo 

Trust Company 
as Trustee ■ 

Dated: January 27,3983 

Weekly net asset value 

Tokyo Pacific Hokfings (Seaboard) N.V. 

on 24th January 1993, UfS.$59.81 

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange 

The Notes, issued at 100 percent., have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange 
subject only to the issue of the temporary global Note. 6 ' 

Midland International Financial 
Services B.V. 

-- •• ' U.S. $150.000.000: 

Information: Pierson, Hefdring.& Pierson N.Vv 
Herengracht 214,1016 BS Amsterdam. 

1=3 Co- 

Interest is payable annually in arrears on 15th February, the first payment being made on 15th February, 1984. 

Full particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual 
business hours up to and including 10th February, 1983 from the brokers to the issue: 

11J per cent G uaranteed Bonds 1992 

Cazenove & Co^ 
12 Tokenhoase Yard, 
London EC2R 7AN 

On or after 21 st April, 1983 the temporary Global Bond ■ 
may, in accordance with Its terms, be exchanged for definitive 

Bonds at the offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York In Brussels on preseiftotioiTof certificates^ of 

non-Unhod States beneficial ownership.'' 

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES 
'■ WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIBUS 

JPERL JANUARY 2S'1983 

'. >Noex last wash 

27th January, 1983 Samuel Montagu & Co. limited 

USS EurObtKld* <. 
DM (Fonlan. Bond l»«U0u) 
HFMBMrir NOW*) 
CanS eurabonda 

iai8f ' »J» 
7.72 749 
7.70 - 7.47 

13,18 13,12 
J. Vontobei a Co. Bankers. Zurich - Tab 0M88-71H j V 

\x 
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE 

Walter Ellis looks at the problems of a Dutch shopping institution 

National rally in aid of Bijenkorf 
LAST SATURDAY was National 
Bijenkorf Day in the Nether¬ 
lands. Under the slogan ‘‘De 
Bijenkorf Moet Blijven,” thous¬ 
ands of Dutch shoppers turned 
out in five major city centres 
to demonstrate their support 
for the up-market, but dis¬ 
tinctly troubled; - Bijenkorf 
trading group. Famous person¬ 
alities manned the counters. 
The newspapers were awash 

. with well-wishers’ advertise¬ 
ments from fellow retailers — 
all pledging undying, devotion 
to a national institution. 

It was as though the resi¬ 
dents of London and shop- 

' owners in Knightsbridge bad 
discovered that Hairods was 
closing, or that Upper East- 
slders had uncovered rumours 
of the demise of Bloomlngdales 
in New York. 

Behind the razzmatazz of the 
Bij enkorf-must-« t a y lobby is. 
however, a story of bad decisions 
and bad timing which could yet. 
despite all the pleadings, result 
In the closure of two or more 
of the famous five super-stores. 

Bijenkorf (full name, Konink- 
Ujke Bijenkorf Beheer, and KBB 
for short) was until a few years 
ago considered a growth stock 
on the Amsterdam Exchange. 
Not only are there the prestige 
stores in Amsterdam, Rotterdam, 
The Hague. Eindhoven and Arn¬ 
hem. but KBB also runs the suc¬ 
cessful Hexna chain, a clutch of 
hypermarkets, as well as a do-it- 
yourself network and Perry 
Sport, athletics outfitters to the 
fitness-fanatical Dutch younger 
generation. Why the situation 
should have turned sour can be 
traced to three main factors: 
the economic recession; too- 
rapid expansion at the wrong 
time: and corporate extrava¬ 
gance. 

I4st September, KBB 
announced pre-tax losses of 
FI 21.4m ($Sm) for the six 
months to July—a two-fold in¬ 
crease on tiie same period in 
1981. Losses for the second six 
months are thought to have been 
rather less, as cost-cutting began 
to take effect. Even so. the 
deficit for 1982-83 as a whole is 
expected to be not far off the 
FI 35m recorded for the pre¬ 
vious year. A total of 1,500 
redundancies has already been 
announced, and more may be 

„:Just around the comer. Cost- 
cutting means that the Bijenkorf 
are looking for results to pick 
up appreciably in 1982-83. 

Bijeukorfs “ flagship.” a mas¬ 
sive edifice on Amsterdam’s 
Dam Square, is a showpiece of 
which any organisation with 
money in the bank could be 
justly proud. Elegant and arrest- 
ting, it is a key city centre 

attraction and a “must”' for 
any serious shopper visiting the 
national capital. Ibis is pre¬ 
cisely why other neighbouring 
retailers are so keen that the 
Bijenkorf should stay. Similar, 
only slightly smaller, stores 
dominate five other select 
centres, selling the same range 
of luxury and imported goods to 
the better-off Dutch 'middle' 
classes. Unfortunately, there is 
not anything like the demand for 
such goods that there was even 

sale of food in the late 1970s, 
and went into home furnishing, 
household goods, fabrics and 
the like at the very moment 
when, for budgetary reasons, the 
average Dutch family was learn¬ 
ing to “ make do" longer In 
the field of home furnishing 
and decoration! 

The U.S. venture was also 
Ill-starred. Having looked around 
over several years for an 
acquisition opportunity outside 
the Netherlands, KBB paid 

kJ* ''’’.I :■ - ■- , 7 ^ 
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The Bijenkorf in the city eentre of Amsterdam, at Dam 
Square, is the flagship of the -KBB group’s department 
stores, all five of which have lately been renovated to 
maintain opper-crnst appeal. Fellow retailers have lent 

support to its continued presence as a Dutch landmark 

three years ago, and KBB does 
not have money in the bank: 
instead, it is heavily In debt. 

Elsewhere in the group, Hema 
—a sort of Dutch Home Stores, 
to draw a British allusion, offer¬ 
ing lower-priced goods—con¬ 
tinues to thrive. There are 
Hem as everywhere in the 
Netherlands, and after some re¬ 
structuring and a general 
smartening up, they' have con¬ 
tributed mightily to group sales. 
Yet the good work at Hema has 
been offset not just by the 
burden of the Bijenkorf—on 
which FL 100m has been spent 
to sustain upper-crust appeal— 
but by the establishment of the 
Maxis and Praxis hypermarkets, 
and by the purchase of an ailing 
supermarket chain in the U.S. 

FI 15m in May 1980 for a 51 per 
cent stake in Macks Stores in 
the Caro Linas, Georgia and 
Virginia. KBB's home earnings 
were under strain by this time, 
and Macks was Just about to 
announce a loss for the first 
quarter of 1980 of $138,000. Six 
months later, KBB paid out 
another FI 15m for the remain¬ 
ing shares in Macks. “ Other 
Dutch retailers had moved into 
the U.S. in a big way, so why 
not us?” appeared to be the 
approach. 

The one bright spot on the 
horizon is the lowering of Dutch 
interest rates, which at least 
makes debts easier to repay. 
The banks have also indicated 
that they may step in with 
added assistance. 

As Ahold, the leading Dutch 
retailer, has discovered, hyper¬ 
markets are a drain on profit 
in these straitened times. Ahold, 
though, is fundamentally food- 
centred, and, as Mr Albert 
Hei jn, its chairman, has 
remarked: “Even in a recession, 
people must eat.” KBB cat its 

It was in 1981, though, that 
KBB’s management found 
money slipping through their 
fingers in a most damaging way. 
Having decided to refurbish the 
Bijenkorf stores at high ex¬ 
pense, the management went on 
to spend between FI 80m and 
FI 100m on new headquarters 
in Amsterdam, which it could 
not afford. Large-scale commer¬ 
cial borrowing provided most 
of the funds, but in January 
last year, the state was brought 
in for the first time, by means 
of a Ft 20m--lean,' from •the 

The Government meanwhile, 
is looking on w&h increasing 
apxiety. Mr Piet van Zell, a 
state secretary at the Economics 
Ministry, said last week that a 
formal request for financial 
help was expected from the com¬ 
pany by the end of this month, 
and that " because of (KBB's) 
special character and distinc¬ 
tion ” it was likely that the state 
would make a positive response. 
One other solution might be for 
several of the Bijenkorf stores 
to be hived off to the Vroom 
and Dreesman group, which has 
previously expressed an in¬ 
terest. That, however. Is in the 
air. In the meantime. KBB's 
staff, the buying public and 
much of the Dutch retail sector 
are watching events unfold with 
a mixture of bewilderment and 
fear.-. - - 

i mb matter of recortrentr. 

Ansaldo Impanti S.p.A 

3 

US $10,110,495 
Medium Term Supplier Credit Loan 

partially guaranteed by 

Societa-Ftnanziaria Meccanica 

Finmeccanica S.pA. 

secured on bills 
accepted by 

Direccion de fa Energia de la 
Provincia de Buenos Aires 

Deba 

and insured by 

Sezione Speciafe per i’Assicurazione 
del Credito all’Esportazione 

SACE 

with an interest subsidy granted by 

Istituto Centrale per il Credito a Medio Termine 

Mediocredito Centrale 

Arranged by 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

Provided by 

Banca Commerciale Italians Overseas Limited 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

RepublicBank Dallas, N.A. 

Agent 
Italian Paying Agent 

Morgan Grenfell &Co. Limited Banca Commerciale Italiana 

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 
11 does not constitute an offer of, or invitation to subscribe for or purchase, any securities. 

U.S. $100,000,000 

National Investment Bank. The 
group had moved into loss in 
the first half of 1981, and with 
interest rates climbing, the debt 
burden was threatening to be¬ 
come insupportable.. The first 
1,500 redundancies were an¬ 
nounced a fortnight, before the 
state loan, and the management 
announced that it could be 1984 
before profitability was 
restored. 

General Electric Credit International N.V. 
(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles) 

9%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1991 

Unconditionally guaranteed by 

By the middle, of last year, 
things had gone from-bad to 
worse, and only the transfer of 
El 20m from reserves to the 
profit and loss account pre¬ 
vented the figures bearing an 
appearance of catastrophe. 
Gearing had become a crucial 
matter, with shareholders' 
equity equal to less than 20 per 
cent of total borrowings. 

It was decided—partly at 
Government prompting—on re- 
restructuring: McKinsey and 
Company, the U.S. business 
consultants, were called in to 
draw up a report Although 
this has not been published, 
there are suggestions that 
several thousand more workers 
face dismissal, under the terms 
of the report, and that as many 
as three of the Bijenkorf stores 
may be dosed. The trade 
unions are outraged—the more 
so because of the management 
having refused to disclose the 
details of their plans. Union 
leaders have threatened to take 
the matter of their right-to- 
know before the courts, while 
KBB mai-ntalws StOUlly that it 
cannot disclose what it does not 
know. 

General Electric Credit Corporation 
(Incorporated in the State of New York) 

ilOA 79 
.iSlU 

The following have agreed to purchase the Notes: 

Goldman Sachs International Corp. 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited 

lij 97 

il*. 
; ZiZ. 

Yaxnaichi International (Europe) Limited 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amro International Limited 

Bank of America International Limited 

Banque Paribas 

Dresdner Bank Ahtiengesellschaft 

Basque Nationale de Paris 

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft 

European Banking: Company Limited 

Kredietbank International Group Orion Royal Bank Limited 

Societe Generate de Banque SA Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited 

The Notes, in the denomination of U.S. $5,000 issued at 99.50 per cent., payable as to 19.50 per cent, on February 8, 1983 
and 80 per cent, on August 1.1983. have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange, subject only to 
the issue of the temporary Global Note. Interest will accrue from February 1, 1983 and, upon payment of the second installment, 
will be payable on 20 per cent, of the principal amount of the Notes on August 1. 1983 and thereafter on 100 per cent, of the 
principal amount of the Notes annually in arrears on August 1, commencing on August 1, 1984. 

Particulars of the Notes are available through Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during normal business hours 
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including February 10.1983 from the brokers to the issue: 

Cazenove & Co., 
12, Tokenkotue Yard, 
London EC2R 7AN 

January 27,1983 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

Federal Republic of Nigeria 
Export Credit Facilities 

related to the National Transmission Network Project - Zones 3 arid 5 
Contract awarded to ITT Nigeria Limited 

BFr 2,383,946,744 
Belgian Export Credit 

relating to the subcontract of Bell Telephone Manufacturing Company N.V. 

with an interest subsidy granted by 
the committee for promoting Belgian exports 

COPROMEX 

and an insurance guarantee from 
the Belgian official export insurance institution 

DUCROIRE - DELCREDERE 

Managed and Provided by 

Societe Generate de Banque S A/Generate Bankmaatschappij N.V. 

BFr 1,939,958,505 
Italian Export Credit 

relating to the subcontract of Siette S.p.A. 

with an interest subsidy granted by 

Istituto Centrale per il 
Credito a Medio Termine 
- Mediocredito Centrale 

and an insurance guarantee from 

Sezione Speciale per 
TAssicurazione del Credito 
airEsportazione - SACE 

Lead Managed by 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Lavoro Bank International 
Banque de la Societe Financiere Societe Generate de Banque S.A. 

Europeenne—SFE Group Generate Bankmaatschappij N.V 
Societe Generate (London Branch) Wei Is Fargo Limited 

Commerzbank AG. 
Co-Managed by 

Gulf International Bank B.S.C. 
International Westminster Bank PLC 

Providers of 

Banque de la Soctete Financiere 
Europeenne - SFE Group 

International Westminster Bank PLC 
Societe Generate (London Branch) 
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 
Banque Franpaise du Commerce Exterieur 
The Bank of Nova Scotia Channel islands Limited 
international Commercial Bank PLC 

Funds include 

Gulf International Bank B.S.C. 
Lavoro Bank International 
Societe Generate de Banque S A 

Generate Bankmaatschappij N.V. 
Amsterdam - Rotterdam Bank N.V. 
Barclays Bank SA., Paris 
Credit Chimique 
Wells Fargo Bank, N A 

Funding Agent 

Societe G6n6rale de Banque SA7 
Generate Bankmaatschappij N.V. 

Italian Paying Agent 

Banca Nazionaledel Lavoro 
Florence Branch 

Agent 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

©Coordinated by 

Societe Generate de Banque SA/Generate Bankmaatschappij N.V. 

to TWi H*fc* h mSUit fa emy Company tfoft in a. MnA 
tfarnghaikthe United fatf £6oO { 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Blue Circle in £26m Downturn /ida grOUP profits rise 
Civil Engineering a* Building Contractors 

The Annua! GeneralMeeting of MJ Gleason Group p/c 
UKM held on January 26th at North Cheam, Surrey 

Year ended 30th June 

Turnover 

Profit before Taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after Taxation 

Earnings per share 

1982 
£55m 
£OOOs 

1.813 
163 

1,650 

16.05p 

1981 
£56m 
£000s 

1,015 
122 

8.93p 

agreed offer for 
Aberthaw Cement 

Salient points from Mr. J. P. Gleeson's Statement:- 

Significant contributions to profits were made by interest 
on short -term bank depositsand rents receivable from the 
Group's investment properties. 

Tota I dividend forthe year is 3.80pr an increase of33.33% 

Professional revaluation of the Group's properties has 
resulted in surplus of £2 million. Book value of assets 
employed amounts to 223p per share at 30th June,1982. 

Improved order book position and progress to date on the 
Nigerian contract encourages the Board to take a 
cautiously optimistic view of prospects for the current 
year. Although trading margins remain under pressure, 
profits will benefit from increased rental income and bank 
interest receivable. 

Public Works Loan Board rates 
Effective January 28 
Quota loons repaid Non-quota loans A* repaid 

at at at 
Yaara by EiPf At maturity; by ElPf AS maturity; 

Up 10 3 . 11} 111 11| 121 121 12| 
Over 3, up to 4 ... 11} 11} 12 121 12Z 12{ 
Over 4, up lo S ... 11| 11} 12} Z2{ 12} 12} 
Over 5, up to 6 ... Ill 12 12} 12f 12} 13 
Over 6, op to 7 ... 12 12 12} 12| 12} 13 
Over 7, up lo 8 ... 12 12 12} 121 12} 13 
Over 8, np to 9 ... 12 12} 12} 12} 12} IS 
Over 9, up to 10... 12} 12} 12} 12} 12} 13 
Over 10, op to 15 12} 12} 12} 13 13 12} 
Over 15, up to 2S 12} 12} 12} 12} 12} 121 
Over 25 . 12} . 12} 12} 12} 12} 12} 

•Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than 
non quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment 
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to Include 
principal and interest). 3 With half-yearly payments of interest only. 

AS msturityS 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

BLUE CIRCLE Industries (BO), 
Britain's largest cement-maker, is 
mulling a fflSm agreed bid far 
Cardiff-based Aberthaw Cement, 
number four in the industry league 
table. 

BCI, which already owns 26 per 
cent erf Aberthaw, is offering either 
eight of its own shares for every 
five Aberthaw or one BCI share and 
240p cash for each Aberthaw share. 

The take-over would create a 
company with 59-60 per emit of the 
UK cement market, which raises 
the possibility of a referral to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion. 

BC3, which has a 55 per cent mar¬ 
ket share, will argue however that 
at one stage in the 1970s it had a 65 
per cent market share on its own. 
Cement is a standard product sold 
at a common price agreed between 
the manufacturers and in practical 
terms a link-up will help secure 
jobs, the company said. 

Fears of a referral nevertheless 
cut 75p off the value of Aberthaw’s 
shares yesterday, taking th^m to 
540p while BCI fell 2p to 423p. 

The.Stock Exchange is to look at 
dealings in Aberthaw’s shares 
ahead of Tuesday’s announcement 
of an impending hid. The shares 
rose 45p to 420p before the an¬ 
nouncement which prompted a far¬ 
ther climb to 615p. 

, The further concentration of foe 
cement industry which occurred 
when Rio Tinto-Zinc (RTZ) bought 
Tunnel Holdings last year Left Aber- 
thaw in an exposed position as tin 
smallest of the “big four”. KIZ has 
about 23 per cent of the market 
while Rugby Portland has about 17 
per cent 

“Aberthaw were out on their 
own," BCI said yesterday. 

The acquisition by BCI will allow 
Aberthaw to cany out a modernisa¬ 

tion and expan ram of its pbmi ex¬ 
pected to cost more than £10m. 

Aberthaw has 2m tonnes of 
cement-making capacity annually, i 
most of it by cost efficient dry-kin : 
process, but is hampered by a lade 
of modem cement twining capacity. 
After the take-over it plans to add 
another 300,000 tonnes of dry pro¬ 
cess capacity. 

BCI currently takes about 150,000 
tonnes of Aberthaw’s production a 
year. Both companies have depots 
of Rhoose, three miles from the 
main plant at Aberthaw. “By uprai- 
ing Aberthaw’s dry-process capaci¬ 
ty and integrating marketing «t>h 
distribution we help to bring our 
own production costs down," BCI 

Aberthaw increased its pre-tax 
profits by 48 per cent to £L47m in 
the six months ended June 30,1962 
on sales 16 per cent higher at 
£17Am. 

BCI reported a pre-tax profit of 
E4fULm - £3m lower - for the same 
period on sales down marginally at 
£370m. The company has 8m tonnes 
of cement making capacity and sold 
7Jm tonnes In the whole of 1882, in¬ 
cluding exports. 

Aberthaw joint managing direc¬ 
tor Mr Peter Phillips said the com¬ 
pany would do ail it could to avoid i 
redundancies among its 840 work¬ 
force as a result of foe merger. 

B& has received undertakings of 
support for the deal from foe hold¬ 
ers of 1.22m shares or 3L37 per cent 
of the equity. Baring Brothers, mer¬ 
chant banking advisers to BGT said. 

This comprises undertakings 
from directors holding 208,768 
shares or 531 per cent and BCTs 
holding, in its possession, cfnnn 
1963, of LOlm sharesor 26 percent 
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for First 
National 
Finance 
By Our Financial Staff 

FIRST NATIONAL Finance Cor¬ 
poration, the lending and finance 
group, improved its second halt 
pre-tax profit as anticipated, but 
fan- the whole year to October 31 
1962, the figure.was behind at 

compared with a previ¬ 
ous fltUBm. 

At halfway the taxable surplus 
had fallen from £7j68m to £4J$9m. 

For the 12 months, the lending 
and property division made a 
profit of £ML55m, the consumer 
credit division lining wwnjtiiiiy 
- First National Securities (Hold¬ 
ings) - a loss of H4im, and the 
consumer credit division, £7.55m 
profit. 

Before April 8 1982, the effec¬ 
tive date of tbe group’s 1982 reor¬ 
ganisation, tiie cost of holding 
the investment in foe consumer 
credit division was charged to 
the lending and property divi¬ 
sion, whereas it Is now borne fay 
foe wholly-owned subsidiary 
First National Securities (Hold- 
fogs). 

The pre-tax figure for the year 
was alter exceptional costs of 
£403,800 (E334JS®) which com¬ 
prised reorganisation expenses, 
induding capital doty on in¬ 
creases in foe share capital of 
subsidiaries. 

The directors say the results of 
the lending and property sector 
still depend, to a huge extent, on 
bringing to fruition certain fndi- 
vidual situations. These are of an 
irregular nature and the number 
of snch situations is diminishing, 
they state. 

After a tax credit of £341400 
(£L38m) - net profits were 
£1554iit, against £17jttm. 

There’s no more wide-awake, 
competitive line of business than 
British life assurance. 

And if there’s a new way to benefit 
the insuring public, you can be sure 
someone in the UK is working away at it 

So often, it’s Sun Life. 
Over the years, we’ve built up a 

strong Research and Development team. 
Just a few of its recent successes 

are shown on the right 
A wider choice ofhighly competi¬ 

tive, relevant policies is obviously 
a good thing for the customer; our 
broker friends, and the industry in 
general. 

A vigorous, innovative approach 
has been remarkably good for us, too. 

.We have more than held our own in 
the top ten UK life offices, with a 268% 
growth in total group funds in ten very 
successful years. 

In 1983, we intend to continue to 
b e first in as many fields as we can. 

So, once again, the competition 
will have to get up very early indeed 
to beat Sun Life. 

Y SUN 
LIFE 

Sun Life: A name for innovation. 

First to offer,.switching option 
between unit-linked and with profits 

fiutds on individualpension plans. 

First to offer a truly Inflation Pro¬ 
tected Term Assurance Policy 

First to offer segmentation for 
unit-linked contracts, the multi-policy 

approach to increase flexibility 

' First to announce a non-medical 
limit of £200,000. 

Fust to offer life assurance collateral 
for first-time house buyers without 

evidence of health* - 

For more information about one of the 
counfays most successful life offices, 
contacfc- 
W J. Amos, 

Sun life Assurance Society pic, . . 
107 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DU. 
01-606 7788, 

£4.5m at six months 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF - 

ASSOCIATED DAIRIES - Group 
(Axia} returned pre-tax profits of 
£33.1m far the 28 weeks ended No¬ 
vember 13.1082, an increase of 
SL54m compared wifo foe same pe¬ 
riod last year.. . 

In his interim statement Mr A N. 
Stock data, the chairman, says the 
results are conaripred satisfactory. 
But although trading wymgin* in¬ 
creased, foe anticipated cost of tie 
heavy ' Asda development ' pro-. 
gramme more, 'than this 
trend. 

Hie ^arTTr^n reveals since - 
November 13 trading hasheen up to 
expectations, with an upturn in der 

in tbe furniture carpet - 
business. 

Sates far the half year expanded 
from E882A9m to £763.63m and at 
the trading level profits advanced to 
£28.68m, against £25i>8m previous¬ 
ly - foe group operates supennar- 
kets and stores and also has inter¬ 
ests in dairy products, carpets and 
furniture. 

The pre-tax surplus included a 
much frjghffl' contribution from net 
interst receivable of ,£L39m 
(GLMm) and other income of 
£28,000 (£43,000). 

Union 
Discount 
up £7m 
By Our FbiancM Staff 

THE UNION Discount Company of 
London has enjoyed ah exceptional 
year, according to Mr Richard Petb- 
erbridge, senior managing director. 
The company, a bill discounting 
and accepting house, achieved a 
£7.31m surge, in profits to £11.37m 
far the year to end December 1982. 

The profit for foe year is arrived 
at after providing far rebate, tax 
and -makmg a transfer to inner re¬ 
serve. The final net dividend has 
been lifted from l7p to 20p which 
raises toe total-from28p to Sip. 

According to Mr Fetherbridge 
1982 was a year to which foe gen¬ 
eral trend <rf falling Interest .rates ■; 
was subjected to two "sharp ' 
S*wX?bs"-=- fo« FnDr1>mri« mnffirt and 
foe fall in the; value of staling fete 

^' stand ■ ■ ft - 
£41m (£2&67m)' for the ifigt tmip, J.; 
which indudes a property surplus 
o££6.09m. ■ 
-. The company’s portfolio at tire 
end of 1982 amounted £2-2bn, 
f£L55bn) and excluding £89m- of 
fixed interest Government stock, 
was short and liquid, say- tile direc¬ 
tors. 

The portfolio of leased assets of 
tbe subsidiary, Thirty-nine Leasing 
Company, has increased from £3m 
to £18m. The treatment of the po1 
tential tax liability is unchanged 
from the previous year - one half 
has been transferred to inner re¬ 
serve. 

After dividends absorbed £31m 
(£2j6m) and unappropriated profits 
of £L67m (£1.71m) were brought 
forward, group profits emerged 
sharply ahead at £9J14m compared 
with E3.17m. There was a transfer 
to reserves of. £7m against £L5m 
previously. 
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The tax charge rose sharply from. 
£14.85m to £l7.21m leaving foe net 
balance at £15.89m, compared with 
£l3.71m. . • • 

Available profits emerged at: 
£I151ra (ELSfiSm) after minorities; 
extraordinary debits tins time of 
E!L29m, and sameegain .preference 
dividend payments of £93,000. 

Stated earnings per 25p share, 
fully taxed, improved from i81p to 
3-23pand foe net interim dividend 
is being effectively increased from 
U)125p to L25p after aOerwingfor 
tbe cme-for-three scrip issue an¬ 
nounced last August along with the 
preliminary results, for the 1981/82. 
year, when a final equal to L3125p. 
was declared. 

A divisional breakdown of sales 
and-frading profits for the half year 
under review shows Asda Stores 
£655.Dim (£562.45m) and £2*53m 
(£22»34mK: Associated Fresh Foods 
£702m (£B8J8m) and £5J3m 
(E4.7Bmk Allied Carpet Stores 
£32,87ni' {£31-54m} and 050,000 
(£436/18(Q; Wades Departmental 
Stares £27.33m (E25Jam)_ and 
£301,000 (£287,000); Okay Itouch¬ 
ing Centres £2.7 lm (£5.3ni) and 
£722,000 less (£380,000 loss); and 

misceUanecras trading * cirfr"i 
(Cl. 13m) ami £51,000 (£275,000 loss). 
Tnto*A^iwMny ffllflT amounted, to 
£35l4Ldi (ESlJSsa) and group over- 
beads took£L66m (EiLSflm). 

naLi nnnlrnitry riiargire rriflfo 

' to gJorore erf Okay ftnrnlshing' 
CentrtB'end ihriude the write off of 
fixed assets where no alternative 
UM in foe group is envisaged or no 
immediateprospectsof safe exist 

At the aimual meeting; last Octo¬ 
ber Mr. Stockdafe said nine or io 
new Asda stores were expected to 
be opened in foe-1982/83 year, tins 
show result in a significant for 
crease in first year capital klknr- 
ances with , tire anticipation of an 
unusually-low fax charge for the 

■year.' • 
He told shareholders , he was con¬ 

fident the group was moving to¬ 
ward to “yet; another record year* 
and that hopefully, the profits for 
1982/83 would be achieved by a pos¬ 
itive contribution from aD trading 
divisions.- profits for 1981/82 to¬ 
talled £80.78m - (£5L39m) pre-tax, 
with almost all foe £lA3m increase 
attributable to interest and other in¬ 
come received 
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Anglia Television hit 
by increasing costs 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 
ANGLIA Television Group's pre-tax 
profits declined, to £445m for foe 12 
months ending October 31 1982^ a 
fall of £659,000 on the figures of foe 
previous year. Safes improved from 
£37.49m to £42J37m. 
- The result, however, was strode 
after a suhscrqrtion this time of 
£2.13m for foe new Channel 4, Ex¬ 
chequer levy of £L8m (£L8m) and 
depredation of £L68m (£2J08m);^s- 
sockrtes added £9tt3/00(|^ra8i(JQO). 

The directors, headed by chair¬ 
man Lord. Townshend of Raynhapi, 
deserfoe the results as satiriactocy 
to view of the toifoti payments at 
foe Channel 4 subscription. - 

They warn, nonetheless, that 
profits for the current year wiUL be 
imder-pressure as foe fall rate 'of 
foe subscription becomes jayabfe — 
the group hr a television pro-' 
gramme contractor, to foe East of 

tog «^Lt£pmc9dt' and services. 

The dividend tor the year is being 
raised from lip to 8Jp per 25p share 

■ by an increased final of 4p (3Jp). 

Earnings per share emerged 
lJftp higher at 22J3p after a fewer 
tax charge of £1.03m, compared 
with QASnv minorities of £51,000 
(£181,000) and an mdraordinaiy 
credit of £87,000 (Efttt.OOO), com¬ 
prising the group’s share of asso¬ 
ciate disposals and provisions to 
citato investments. . 

■. The (gradation charge for tiie 
year was rednoedhecauw of a reas¬ 
sessment of estimated asset lives 
fdBowing the revaluation of techni¬ 
cal and other equipment which was 

.reflected,in foe accbunts lbr foe 
acerioosyear. ' . 

’’ Theeffect of hdoptog the revised 
assht fives to the accounts to foe 

: year 19Bl/8Lw(Bddhave been to re- 
.'thfe di^prteiatioa ctauE^ tor 

-toat®t@r pern £2jMtetoSL?4m. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Linitod 
27/28- Love Une tondoo EC3R 8£ftv Telephone bl 

1982-83 1 
Fully 

Nigh Low Company Prfca Change div.(p) % Actual tanad 

135 120 Asa. Brit tnd. Ont. 135 + 1 8.4 4.7 7.9 10.3 
W 117 Ass. Bril Ind. CULS:.'., 152 100 6.6 
74 57 5.1 9J 76 12 9 
46 36 ArmiUge a Rhodes. 37 — 4.3 11.6 4-2 7.3 

290 197 Berdan Hill .. 290 ‘ _ 11.4 3.9 12,2 153 
123 100 CCL 110C Conv. Prat.... 123 15.7 126 
270 240 Cmdlco Group 243 17 B 7.2 9.8. <11.0 
m 57 Deborah Services 57 - T 60 ias 321 10.2 

1b4 12b Frank Horull ... 154 7.9 6-1 6J5 6.9 
83 61 Frederick Parker .. 57 _ 6.4 9.6 3.4 65 
55 36 Gaorge-Blair . 36 — S.2 13.0 

10U 76 Ind. Precision Curings 75 7.3 9.7 9.6 12.1 
135 100 la's Canv. Pro!. 135 — 15.7 11.6 — — 
129 94 J action Group .. 129 ' 7 A 58 4.0 8.2 
172 111 Jamsa Burrough 172 . — 96 5.6 12-6 14.0 
250 IBS - 2 20.0 11.9 121 -26.7 
83 b4 Scrutions ."A" _ 73 5.7 7.8 95 11.4 

187 117 TonJsy A Csriials 117 ' ^ IT.4 9.7 5.2 90 
29 21 Umlock Holdings . .1— 20 — 0.48 1.8 — 
85 71 Walter Aisxander ...J. ■ 72 -■ 2 6.4 B4» 5.1 7* 

257 214 W. S. Yuras.,-.-.... 257 —■ - 14.5 6.6 6.7 13.5 

Pries* nhw avalUble on Prtsrel page 48146. 

&55% $1,712,000,000 
CUSIPblO. 313311 GV 8 DUE AUGUST-1,1983 

870% $845,000,000 
CUSIPNO. 313311GZ9 . DUE NOVEMBER 1,1983 ■ 

/nearest on the above Issues payable at maturity 

; 10.85% $444,000,006 
SERIES M 990 

CUSIPNO. 313311 KE1 DUE FEBRUARY 1,1990 
Interest on the above Issue payable August7.1983, and semiannually thereafter 

Dated February t, 1983 Price 100% 
The Bonds are the secured joint and several obligations of 

The^Thirtywren Ftenm Credit Banks and are issued under the authority 
of the Fann Credit Act of 1971. The Bonds are not Govern merit obligations 

^nd are nptguaranteed by the Government 

Bonds aroAvatiabie in Boolc-Entry Form Only. 

Farm Credit Banks ^ 
Fiscal Agency • ' JSk 

90 William Striset NewYork, NX 10038 ' 
PaterJ.Camey' iS 

Fiscal Agent . 
Tfth announcement appears aa a matter of record only 
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Loss for 

Metals 

Exploration 
By Our Sydney Correspondent 

LOWER REVENUE from ralft? of 
nickel and tin gave Australia's Me¬ 
tals Exploration a net loss of AS 
202,000 ($200,000) for the six months 
to end-December 1082. 

This is a tumrotmd of A$lm from 
the profits of A$822,000 reported for 
the same period of 1981. 

The company's 50 per cent-owned 
but unconsolidated Green vale nick¬ 
el venture fell deeper into the red. 

Nickel and tin sales for Metals 
Exploration fell 16 per cent to- 
A$7_21m, and the net loss was after 
a tax credit erf AS135.000. compared 
with a charge of AS325.000 last 
time, interest charges of ASM 1,000 
and depreciation of AS546.000. 

Greenvale, in which Metals Ex¬ 
ploration and Freeport-McMoRan 
of the US. each hold 50 per cent, 
saw sales decline from AS38 -53m to 
A$22.19m as sales of nickel and co¬ 
balt fell, and the joint venture re¬ 
turned a net loss of A$24.7m com¬ 
pared with a deficit erf ASS-5m for 
the first half of the previous year, 
and a loss of AS28m for the hill 12 
months. 

MEM back in profit 
as metals recover 
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND M SYDNEY 

AFTER having moved-into the red 
last year for the first time in 45 
years, Australia's major producer of 
base metals, MEW Holdings, is 
again dimbing the profits ladder. It 
reports a net profit for the 34 weeks 
to December 12 of A$1052m 
(SlOJim). . . 

This compares with a loss of 
A$4.47m in the same period of the 
year to last June when the 12 
months* total loss came out at 
A$10J7m and would have been con¬ 
siderably higher were it sot for a 
large tax credit. MlM is maintain¬ 
ing its interim dividend at 2 

MlM has done so much better in 
the second quarter of its financial 
.year because it increased not only 
its silver sales, but was also able to 
sell afl its output of base raging 

Cautiously, MEI4 points out that 
its overall financial result contin¬ 
ued to be seriously affected by the 
state erf world economies and the' 
consequent unsatisfactory level of 
prices for the company's products. 

Volumes of silver, Tmn, nickel 
and coal shipped were higherin the- 
latest half-year while those of cop¬ 

per and lead were marginal^ lower 
and sales of iron ore were subestas- 

. dally down. 
Prices of silver1, coaJ and iron ore 

showed a marked improvement, but 
.those of copper and zinc were little 
changed and those <rf lead were sub¬ 
stantially lower. 

. V The latest half-year results in¬ 
cluded A515-31m investment in¬ 
come compared with only AS 11 Jim 
a year ago, this reflecting highs’ in¬ 
terest rates and the short-term 
placement of recently raised loan 
funds for the company’s push into 
coal. . 

Tax charges amounted to 
AS2.83m against a credit of A$2L3m 
last time. Interest charges rose to 
A$20m against A$112m a year. ago. 

Meanwhile, MEWs capital spend¬ 
ing TiaF continued, to 
A$262m in the past half-year. Most 
of its has gone on the Newiands, 
Oaky Creek and CoEinsviDe coal 
projects. Delieveries from Oaky 
Creek are due to start in April while 
those of oolong coal from CoQms- 
ville and steaming coal from New¬ 
iands are expected in the first half 
of 1981 

New star 

boosts 
Carr Boyd 
By Kenneth Menton, 
Mining Editor . ' 

ALWAYS ready to follow a rising 
star in the Australian explora¬ 
tion firmament — in (he "gh* 

miMBlinnn — specu¬ 
lative buyers fat Australia and 
London fitted the price of Can- 
Boyd Minerals by 66p to 120p in 
London yesterday... 

The demand followed news of 
Ttighly significant'’ gold values 
obtained in drilling at ^ Har¬ 
bour lights prospect at Leonora 
in Western Australia. Carr Boyd 
reported drflfing results ranging 
to as modi aa 1L3 grammes gold 
per tonne over a core length of 56 
metres starting at a shoDow 
depth of 21 metres. 

Other intersections of the min¬ 
eralisation returned &64 
grammes over 24 metres, 623 
grammes over 35 metres, 729 
grammes over 22 metres and 
1623 grammes over 6 metres. 
Metallurgical tests on both oxide 
and sulphide ores are stated to 
have given “exceUent” results. 
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Great Golf- 
Super Sunriingdale! 

Your clients will appreciate the exclusive invitation 

The finest entertainment that you can offer your clients— 
present and prospective - is an invitation to join you in 
your private pavilion at exclusive Sunningdale—one of 
the world’s top golf courses. 

Hnlf-yuar to 
Oct 31 1862 1981 

£ £ 

Seles. .. 2&24m 1799m 
Pre-tax profit... ... 2J8m 2.04m 
Tax.;. .. 961,000 932,00: 
Attributable 
profit. 
Earnings per 

.. U2m 959.000 

share . .. 5J2p 426p 
Dividend. .. 23p 2Jtp 

It’s the biggest ever European Open Golf 
Championship where the top pro’s wjll be 
competing for the highest prizes ever 
offered. 

The catering, too; is on a par with the 
ambience. A pavilion can cost as little 
as £1500. 

We can.in some cases, even offer Pro-Am 
places for you or your guests and invitations 
to the Victory and Prize-giving parties. 
Or you can specify your own package and 
we will quote you by return. Just 'phone . 
Qaryl on 01 542 9048. 

No doubt about it, it’s the scene to be 
seen at this year-the premier, prestige 
event where business is a pleasure. 

Panasonic^'^ 
E To: Birchgrey Ltd., Broadway House. The Broadway, 

Wimbledon. London SW19 iRL. 

Sounds good! Let me have your brochure by return. 

Name..Position. 

Company ...... 

Address .-.I... 

SEPTEMBER 1st-4th 

Pasi Champwns 

.;.. I..... rftSU5By waokins 
. .. "0 S.vai Lyle 

Telephone No. .... ;. M Tam K-te 

FT 2 
8' Graham Maish 
62 Man*! Paiera 

Boettcher & Company 
is pleased to announce that 

Martin Ashworth 

has been appointed 
Special Partner-International 

in our Portland Office. 

KMSRW4 BMkn Sncaen A Step. 

Willamette Center Building. Smte^^iaS.W. Salmon, Portland, OR 97204 

COMPANY RESULTS 
IN BRIEF 

m AEROSPACE ENGINEERING 

Precmon, general 07iri/aftricatt07i 
engineering 

Half-year to 
Oct 31 1962 1961 

£ -e 
Sales. .... 148m 1.71m 
Pro-Lex profit.. .... 605.000 525.000 
Tax. .... 242,000 210,000 
Attributable 
profit. 
Earnings per 

.... 363,000 3154)00 

share . .... O.lp 7-flp 
Dividend. .... 5L25p 2.75p 

■ AGB RESEARCH 
Consumer industrial research, 
publishing & exhibitions 

■ ESTATES PROPERTY 
INVESTMENT 

Property investment 

Half-year to 
Oct 31 1682 1981 

£ £ 
Sales. - - 
Pre-tax profit. 1-1 Om L25 
Tex. 
Attributable 

397,000 -438900 

profit. 
Earnings per 

802400 815900 

-stare.. — — 
Dividend. 2.73p 2-75p 

■ LOOKERS 

Motor and agricultural machmery 
distribution, contract hire and 
leasing 

Year to 
Sept30 1963 1981 

C £ 
Sale*. 88-53m 729tm 
Pro-tax profit. 873.443 195m 
Tax. 228.006* 121981 
Attributable 
profit. lJm 814944 
Earnings per 
share. 
Dividend. 

lL8p 
3ASp 

129p 
395p 

•Credit 

m MORLAND SECURITIES 

Property developer 

Half-year to 
Sept 30 1982 1901 

£ C 
£ab». 301^41 _ 

20488 8935 
2,435 Tex. 

Attributable 
8^67 

profit. 
Earnings per 
share. 

12.401 5900 

026p 094p 
Dividend. “ 

H PARKDALE HOLDINGS j 
Property investment 

Half-year to 
Oct 31 1982 1981 

£ £ 
Sates. - w. 
Pro-tax profit. 62.000 61900 
Tax. 
Attributable 

25.000 24.000 

profit. 
Earnings par 

S7J00 4900 

0T7p 0.68p 
Dividend. 

■ WHITWORTH ELECTRIC 1 
(HOLDINGS) 

Wholesale electrical distribution | 

Half-year to 
Sept 30 1982 1981 

C £ 
Snl«g. 7-38m 

130415 
41460 

792m 
16L4S7 
25929 Tax. 

Attributable 
profit.. 
Binlflgs per 

88405 138938 

share . 2^> 3Jp 
Dividend. ” 

■ WILLOUGHBY’S 
CONSOLIDATED 

Rtaiching and Uindouming (lonrho 1 
subsidiary) 

Yearin 
Sept30 1982 1981 

C E 
Sales . 13m 193m 
Pre-tax profit. 593.7B3 375978 
Tax. 
Attributable 

200,413 252984 

Earning* per 
share .. 142p 4*6p 
Dividend. - - 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based on FT Index 

MQ-615 (-1) 

Tel: 01493 5261 

BASE LENDING KATES 
A-B.N. Bank .11 % I 
Allied Irish Bank . 11 % 
Amro Bask . 12 % 
Henry Ansbacher . 11 % ■ 
Arbutbnot Latham ... 11 % 
Annco Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 % 
Banco de Bilbao ...... 11 % 
Bank HapoaJim BK ... 11 % 
BCQ . 11 % 
Bank of Ireland . 11 % 
Bank Leu mi (UK) pic XI % 
Bank of Cyprus. 11 % ■ 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10}% 
Banqne Beige Ltd. 11 % 
Basque do Rhone. 12 % 
Barclays Bank .. 11 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 12 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 % 
Brit. Bank of Hid. East 11 % 

I Brown Shipley . 11 % 
Canada Perm't Trust 11}% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11}% 
Cayzer Ltd. . 11 % 
Cedar Holdings . 11 % 

l Charterhouse Japhet... 11 % 
Choulartoms . 11}% 
Citibank Savings .I 9 % 
Clydesdale Bank . 11 % 
C. E. Coates . 12 % 
Comm. Bk of N. East 11 % 
Consolidated Credits... 11 % ■ 
Co-operative Bank.*11 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % * 
Duncan Lawrie . 11 % 
E. T. Trust. 11 % ^ 
Exeter Trust Ltd. 12 % 1 
First Nat Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 12}% , 
Robert Fraser . 12 % : 
Grindlays Bank .til % H 

l Guinness Hafaon . 11 % 5 
Gulf Glee Trust Ltd. 12 % f 

lHambros Bank .11 % 
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... u % 
Hill Samuel .411 % 
C. Hoare & Co.til % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 11 % 
Kingsqprth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 11} % 
Lloyds Bank . 11 % 
Mallinhall Limited ... 31 % 
Edward Hanson & Co. 12 % 
Midland Bank . 11 % 
Morgan Grenfell . 11 % 
National Westminster ll % 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 11 % 
P. S. Refson A Co. ... 11 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 % 
Rozburghe Guarantee 11}% 
Slavenburg's Bank ... 11 % 
Standard Chartered ...1(11 % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 11 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 11 % 
TCB 21 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 31 % 
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Westpac Banking Corp- 11 % 
White* way Laid law ... 11}% 
Williams & Giya's. 12 % 
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Yorkshire Bank. 11 % 

Members of the Accepting House* 
Committee. 
7-day deposits 8%. 1-month 
8.25%. Short-term CB.000/12- 
montha 10.6%. 
7-day deposit* on auma gl: undar 
HO.000 8%. £10.000 up to ESO.OOO 
8\%. £50,000 and over 9*»%. 
Cail deposits £1.000 and over 8%. 
21-day deposit* over £1.000 8%. 
Demand depoaita 8%. 
Mortgage bate rate. 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Government Bees. _. 
Fixed interest._ 
industrial Ord—» 
Gold Mncs__...- 
Ord. Div. Yield_ 

Earnings, YIiLX (fuioj 

7755! 

79.88 

614.4' 

G27.B\ 

4.87- 

10.47| 

11.46 

77.81 

79.68 

6145 

618.4 
4.88 

10.49 

11.44 

77.00 

79.74 

606.7 
6015 
455; 

10.88 

7834 

60.61 

619.4 

640.0 
4Jm! 

10.40 

L1.6S 

78.92 

80.68 

684.0 

656.81 

4.79 

10.80 

ii.se 

76 jo; 

80.68 

681.6 

664.a 

4.84: 

10.30. 

11.67i 

64.25 

64.44 

568.9 

886.8 

3.38 

9.63 
18.17 P/E Ratio (net) PL.J 

Total bargains._ 82,588: 95,009 86,470 88,680 28,718.84,081' 81,171 
Equity turnover £m. — 199.40 806.69 SOI.62 838.69 2X2.71 105.2 
Equity bargains._ — 18,988 81,654' 80,808 10.496 19,180 18^17 

Shares traded (ml)..- — 113.4 iaa.5 1762 145.6 155.0 148.7 

10 am 821.0. 11 am 618.0. Noun 816.9. 1 pm 615.3. 
2 pm 615.3. 3 pm 8142, 

Basis 100 Govt.- Secs. 18/10/28. Fixed Int. 1328. Industrial 1/7/95. 

Gold Mines 12/10/56. SE Activity 1974. 

LatBet Index 01-246 8028. 
•Nil -10.64. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

1988/8 /Since Com ptiat'n' 

High 

Govt8ecs...{ 

Fixed Inb...1 

ind. Ord— 

Gold Bfines. 

88.84 
fl/ii) 
87.08 
(Will 
837.4 
OS/111 
664.2 
0«/l«l| 

UW High | Low 

Jan. I Jan¬ 
as ! 24 

'I—Deify 

61.69 ' 187.4 
A/1/8D! mm 
68.79 
(7/1/82) 
Biaa 
W1/8D 
laijt 

49.18 PSLj-jMJ •' 

wot) ;**SaSn,~i 
180.4 | 80.63 Bargains... 

111*1} 0/1/78) j Value_! 

637.4 [ 49.4 A'TS": 

i i7,ji nu 
664J! I 43.5 (Equities 

188.9' 181.8 
4B6.li 466.7 

\S 
! 63 

fS 
1(12/ 

189.0 185.6 

188.6! 1403 
403.4 416.7 

! 

02/0. 108/140 |C2t/lB/71}j Bargains.... 

l/flll ""•‘jimuaV'.TW "lltl/ll” -,,{»A.1l,v7j1.y ■•■■an- ... 

LONDON RECENT 
. W— wa.mii1>* .rka-x 

EQUITIES 

3 o 3 ®. 

“ 1I5|« i 
High. Lew; 

Stock 

“• . . .3 

1108 [FJ*.13/1 192 
il H F.P. — 1 16 

(100 F.P. 22 4 105 
T213 HBp £2 4 B4 

>74 IF.P.2M 156 
66 ip.p. 7:1 138 

(17 F.P. 21 >1 35 
(180 'F.P 14.1 190 
1180 P.P. 30.-18 265 
>190 F.P.' - 388 

(155 -F.P. 7:1 ZS5 
(I F.P. - 177 
(93 -F.P. 4.8 198 
(6ZiclF.P.31;18 150 

(180 -F.P. — 125 
(lOlsIF.P. — 44 
460 F.P. — 87 

(150 F.P. — 340 

.140 i-BoiUc Leasing Bo— 185 
. 18 •£« Booth (Chartesi Sp.‘ 14i2 
100 Sr. Kidney Pat as. .. 105 . 

< 54 Bntoil 10p_.1 54 
103 ifiCanwermoor_ . 158 

1 98 ■J-C«rfunkel»Re*t1Cp 115 ' 
- 84 *Hnn Leisure Sp ... 31 ; 
165 ;4>MemoryComp IrlDp' 180 , 
193 -frMicro But. Sya. 10p235 : 

.380 4-Miersgen .370 

200 >f<MunfDrd & White. 235 
149 4-NMW Computer*. '165 
145 *Reaourae Tech. lOp 173 
108 *Slater*FoodPr0BUp.l39 
Z07 -f-Swindon PrivKasUI 106 

16 4‘Top* Eitate* lOp 44 
55 ItVovaner Pet lUK) 55 

265 ifrWightColUnsR S10p295 

+s 
+ 10 
-I 
—4 
+ U 
+ 2 
-I 
+ 2 

bU 3.6 SL8M.6 

bfl.B 1.6 
03.64 2.0 
bl.66 3.8 
ud.42 3.7 
-boimsj 

62J6 5.4. 
b4.0 2.9 

. 62.6' 2.4 
i 83*1 2.6 
• 62.0 S?6 

8J 5.4 
3.4;ir.4 
8.8 IS.0 
1.9.15.5 
1.8 19.G 
1.4 IS J 
1.5.10.5 

1^37.5 
8.6 17.7 
— 51.7 
2.1 14.4 

4-10 bd2.75 3.3 1^53.9 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

Issue Ip.Sc, 
prlr— 0+ B3-S 

c 
1982.3 

. 35 

. E a ,* -- 
<a “ High Low 

i+W 

; ob 

97.504 
99.451 
96.374 

99.799 
99.13 
(97.174 
199.798 
96.55 

n • 
I 

F.P. - 108 108 AMEC 151 Una. Ln. 1992. 
F-P- — ao SO Anglo-Nordic 10». Cnv. Uns. Ln. 1969 J 
J25 4/3 29ia 15VBOC L2>ci.Una. Ln. 2012 17.  I 

10/4 211* 12 i«,B.rmIngham l»ia% Red. 2012. 
£25 29/4 26U 23 Biahopsgau Tat 7-17»stpd Deb 1023 
F.P. , — .IsO 86 -Euiopeen Inv. Bk. lit Ln. 2008. 
F.P. — 36p 30p Jeuoi Toynbee 3.7SU, Red Cum. Pref. 

i}1? ; S511 S5 'London Shop U.St let ML Deb. SOIS-SO 
31,5 Sf?1- 22 iNntWoat 12i?% Sub. ord Una 1^1^004.'; 

^3 2^JUi 22 .Pearaon >Si 151, un*. Ln. 2007 „ . ! 
£12 1 22?* |®!i Sco«l»1,E.vsiornlnv.TBtl2dtDob.ail 
4:25 52 5S>« Sweden 15,1 Ln. Stk. E010.. < 
FJ*. .18/2 . 90 65 iTranscont S*Cnv.RetUn*Jjijuts. IMIr 

105i9. 
90 
17 ! 
15 ; 
24 
87 
55p 
84 
21U 
83 
28 
24 

Al' 
+ I 
+ 1 

+ ia 
+ 1«4 
+1 
+ 1 
+ »4 

M RIGHTS 97 OFFERS 

i-a Latest • 1982/3 1 

pnea- 
* < Q. 

Ranunc. 
aatn-1 

• ■ High - Low < 

Stock ; fa 
“S. 1 — 

’ ° l 
26 Nil 38/1 18/8 ,178pm 94pm Arlen Elec.. 
90 .Nil '28/1 16/8 26pm IBpm Bellway. 
60 f Nil - 8.2 9.3 . 5pm 2pm Cluff Oil *B' _ .. 
60 I F.P. 14/1 11/2 - 75 65 ICL. 
46 ! Nil 1 — — . 7pm 5pmLCP. . 
95 [ Nil 7 2 81/3 . 24pm 15pm NSS News 1 Dp.. 
58 [ Nil • 5/2 29-4 5pm 3pm Stakis lOp. . 

470 ! F.P. il>Z 112 . 595 523 tfolaoley-Hughes_ 

178pm * M 
84pm.+1 

3pm; 
73 ‘ + 1 
7pm- +1 

15 pm —I 
5pm' .... 

560 ; .. 

Renunciation date usually last day lor dealing free ol stamp duty. Fr French 
Francs, b Figures based on pros pa cl us estimate, d Dividend ran paid or payable 
on part of capital: cover baud on dividend on lull capital, g Assumed dividend 
and yield, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based 
on latest annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's 
earnings. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 
1383. Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 6 Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows 
for conversion of aharee not now ranking for dividend or ranking only tor restricted 
dividends. S Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 4 Issued by 
tender. 1 Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a ** rights.” “ Issued by way 
of eapiWIsation. §5 Reintroduced. If Issued in connection with reorganisation 
merger or take-over. RI Introduction. □ issued to former preference holders. 
■ Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters. 
* With warrants, tt Dealings undar special Rule. 4< Unlisted Securities 
Market *t London Listing. ± Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly 
dealt hi under special rule. 4 Merger bid or reorganisation to progress. 
M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1S83-84. 

OPTIONS 
First Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- 
ings lugs lion moot 

Ian 24 Feb 4 May 5 May 16 
Feb 7 Feb IS May 19 May 31 
Feb 28 Mar 11 June 2 June 13 

Call options were transacted 
In Coronation Syndicate, PH 
Industrials, Carr Boyi, Turner 
and NewaB, Scott and Robinson, 
Cole, MFL Combined Techno¬ 
logies, Metals Exploration, 
Vickers, Fidelity Radio, Mills 
and Allen, Balmoral Mines, 
Albert Fisher, Burmah, First 
National Finance, Hampton 
Trust, Alien, John Brown, 
Scottish TV and London and 
LtverpooL A put was done in 
Vickers, while doubles were 
arranged in George Wimpey, 
First National Finance, Vickers 
and ICL 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
Time indices are tte joint conpflafion of the Financial Hares, the Institute of Actuaries 

and the Faculty of Actuaries 

EQUITY GROUPS 
Wed Jan 26 1983 

Tea 
An 
25 

Mon 
Jh 
24 

Fri 
Jan 
21 

Her 
Jan 
20 

Veer 
w . 

(approx.) 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Flgura in pwtmheses show ranker of 
studs per section 

Mn 
No. Ctangr 

% 

BL 
Eamkff 
YkM % 
(Max) 

Grh 
DO 

YleH % 
(ACT 

at 30%) 

EsL 
P/E 

Ratio 
(Nri) 

Index 
No. 

Index 
No. 

Index 
Ha. 

Index 
No. 

Index 
No. 

z CAOT/U. BOOM 008) <MJ6 -14 949 4J5 I2JJ5 41479 4ZUI 42724 43850 37360 
2 Bidding Materials 04) 40741 +04 1037 456 1X61 40551 407.74 0763 417.90 32765 
3 Gogtrecting, Cmntructton (301——- 735.90 +42 1497 4.49 9.96 7275) 733.99 75351 752.96 58269 

1527.45 -34 747 226 169* 157596 156922 1602.96 161751 1268.12 
Engineering. Centragon QOl. smst +0.4 1799 791 6.96 3HJ1 48US 41550 414.99 507JS 

6 197.65 +05 1234 600 9.93 1*75 1964( 19956 ISO IX. 28867 
Metals and Metal Framing (UJ- 159.76 +05 1395 749 856 15498 15741 159.90 16278 17921 

9 Meiers (18)— 77.93 +09 410 846 _ 7751 7673 7846 0850 99.41 
10 Other Industrial Materials 07)- 3*867 +04 948 560 1354 38413 38229 38662 38749 40821 
21 CBratwwER tmmtp onm_ 40899 +0j6 1024 495 1454 405.72 408J8 40122 eisM 29202 
22 4S394 +09 1412 4L71 1098 45144 44258 45157 55651 26264 
25 Food Manufacturing (21)- 336.93 +19 1358 5.48 863 3SL93 32923 33459 333.41 257.47 
2b FoodRrtaWngQ4)-- KOT7 +19 796 2.78 2755 £3751 83198 85753 85153 59159 
27 Health and Household Products (8)_ 72790 +0.9 5.42 290 2490 72119 706* 72525 73763 3G668 
29 Letaare(24)- 40017 +08 894 5.82 1548 4K40 476.95 48560 4B521 48949 
32 Newspapers, Pubtefatog Q3) 69241 94S 468 1378 69264 69541 69848 70552 495.95 

151.99 1432 797 766 15024 149 JS 10-45 15440 143.90 
34 Stores (47)- 38599 -04 845 3.97 1543 34744 34248 35228 257 Ji 267.78 
35 Textites (23) 176.93 —03 13.47 666 954 17751 17737 U0.0) 18067 16758 

499.94 +U 1755 554 690 49460 48121 490J9 092.75 2S6J6 
39 +43 297 3.91 35129 35232 366.90 30557 27762 
41 29096 _ 1449 5.49 1046 29846 29641 30022 302M 253.93 
42 Chemkah (15). 394.74 -Ol 12.49 643 951 39549 387 J5 39524 001.77 33961 

44 Office Equipment (5) —————— 86.90 +14 12.74 658 968 15.95 1534 1921 9152 130J6 
50.79 
424.91 

-02 
+04 

54028 53954 54356 573.93 
4h Mlscellaneoas (44) —.- - 9.46 421 1268 42447 42457 42863 426J0 31256 

49 INDUSTRIAL GMHH* (486)- 1S5 3M66 

51 CH»S (Ml- 726.761 +03 7P963 

59 500SHARE INDEX- _ 347JB 

61 FUMNCML K9UP (121> 282.92 +08 _ 625 _ 20078 7Si m 28352 21422 257.93 
62 Benks(6) 2920 +49 MLM . 824 3X7 28724 288.91 29155 29404 28JJ8 
63 Discount Houses (@) 28SJL3 +42 _ 038 _ 27169 27540 279.97 27862 23368 
65 34464 -04 — 555 — 34556 34947 35263 35455 25764 
66 196.94 +03 — 722 — 19628 19672 19543 19457 15965 

67 54745 — 1142 4.98 1487 54746 54722 556.92 560.91 44368 

68 
69 
70 

Merchant Bands 03). 16U8 +04 
+03 
+24 

647 
13.43 

5J3 um 
41754 5»« 42424 499.74 

207.91 566 ■54 20154 20601 20698 207.74 16400 

71 39L73 +06 _ 429 31944 39349 39655 393.78 am 

81 25848 -02 7.93 5.49 1659 25929 24*41 26966 235.76 

91 423.95 _ 1477 8JS M » can 424.15 43316 43L72 422C 

99 ALL-SHAKE INDEX (750) 399 DOj +02 546 — 389JO 38751 39646 39827 

1 

32662 

jFtat yield. Hkfc md tows record, but dates, whies and con&tuent changes are pubifcbed to Saturday Issues. A Ibt'of constituents & 
xnUafale from the Pttthhera, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Canmn Street, London, EC4P 4BY, price 15ft tv pest 28p. 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Closing Day's 

Slock pnes chsngo 
Stock chang* closo change 

No. of Tubs. Day * 
Aborthaw . 5S0 -75 
Arlan Elect . 204 +14 
Assoc. Dairies . 156 +8 
Surratt . Dav . 458 +8 
Carr Boyd . 120 +66 
Entorpriae . 49 +7 
Erekina Housa . 108 +29 
H.ll Minerals . 85 +52 
ICI . 372 — 
London & Liverpool... 500 + 25 
Samantha Exp . 43 +10 
Union Discount . 560 +25 

TUESDAY’S 
ACTIVE STOCKS 

Stock 
SlOCL 

Lon & Liv Tst 
Comb Tech ... 
Arlan Elct New 
Mercaniils Hse 
Rank Org . 19 
BAT Inds . 
R7Z . 
Vaai Reels ... 
Cns Gold Fids 
Be Baers Did... 
ICI . 
Unilever . 
Driefontain 
Beecham . 

RISES AND FALLS 
YESTERDAY 

RIbm Fells Same 
British Funds . 82 3 12 
Corpns. Dom and 

Foreign Bondi ... 45 5 27 
Indueinais . 337 184 606 
Financial and Props. 207 38 259 - 
OUe . 14 29 66 
Plantations. 5 3 14 
Mines . 73 18 BO 
Other* . 81 52 23 

changes 
Closing 
CIO so 

Day's 
change 

No. of 
price 

Tub*. 
chsngo 
Day's 

r 26 475 +27 
24 734 + 9 

■ 20 152nm + 6 
20 700 +20 
19 104 *■ — 

IB 699 +12 
17 613 '+20 
17 C70t» + h 
16 5Z3 +20 
16 437 + 14 
16 372 +10 
16 790 + 15 
15 C22h + 
14 350 ' + 8 

Totals 844 332 1,277 

NEW H2GHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1982/3 

NEW HIGHS (71) 

BANKS (11 
Klciimort Button 

KERB (11 
Guinness 

CHEMICALS HE) 
Cib> GHov Bat Plvtu 

10B 1-94 Scot. Afl. lad. 
STONES-(1) 

Form I niter 
ELECTRICALS <5> 

AB Electronic Cible S Wlrtffe** 
Arlen Norsk Due 
AudiotronK _ 

ENGINEERING <» 
AOwest Bulloitflll 

FOODS >S> 
Bank* (Sidney C.) Filch Lovell 
Barker e. DotMn Tile A Lyle 
Brooke Bond 

INDUSTRIALS IM 
Bellalr Cosmetics Nu-5—lit 
Eastern Produce P-H. Industrlala 
Erckine House ReMmor 
Lon. 4 LI*. Truer Slebc German 
NorciM 

INSURANCES IX) 
Gen. Accident G.R.E. 

LEISURE (11 
SrlecTV 

NEWSPAPERS (1) 
Link House 

PAPER (» 
Bemrosc Brunnlnfl tM. Vtfl. 

PROPERTY <4l 
elite It {Percy! Wartime non A 
Cumin* Prep. York Mount 

TEXTILES (31 
Leeds Gtwib Snlj Vdcosa 
Miller (FJ 

TOBACCO m 
Imperial Group 

TRUSTS raoi 
AKHuMf Cap. 
Argo In*. 
Cambrian & Cert, 
rent, b Ind. 
Eng. A N.Y. Tit. 
Fundimnt Can. 
Lon. 6 Strthcvle. 
Murray Caledonian 
1925 Inv. 
Northern Secs. 

OIL A CAS II) 
Pctrecen 

PLANTATIONS (1) 
Lawrie Plants. 

MINES (Bt 
Zandpan Carr Boyd 
mack Hill Mines Hill Minter*hi 
Anna Carp- Peko-Waiiiend 
CRA Seltrust A 

HIT 5 NOrthren 
Do. Warrants 

TR Australia Trust 
U 5. Deb. Coro. 
Yorks. 6 Lanes. 
Ext a Int. 
Hampton Trust 
London Inv. 
Mercanllla News 
Oceana Coos. 

NEW W1WS (6) 

ELECTRICALS (1) 
BICC 

ENGINEERING Ml 
Capeer.Nelli 

INDUSTRIALS (II 
Fenner U. H.) 

PAPER (ll 
Cropper U.J 

TUX Tins (1) 
Dixon (David) 
; , „ OIL A BAS Ml 
Jets era Drilling 

Lev| 
J1B3I Til 
(T2uj 

«! 17 

--ii, 

u 
Tt; 

MT*32 

40 
57 

10 7 
« 65 

30 
» 65 
S * 

04 
.02 
1 * 

1:5 
!|li 

-i 

05 

« 
t*2 

and 
‘*r* 
ipp 

net" 
rftee 
■-Y1 
r:r 
thfi 

smg 
ible 
T of 
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d. 
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

TV ADVERTISING: BY FEONA MCEWAN 

Desperation sets in as 
the breaks go blank 

“ THERE'S nothing we can do,” 
Rob Miller, sales director of 
London Weekend Television, 
told an Impromptu press con¬ 
ference this week. “ An*' 
suggestions? " 

This, lit brief, sums up the 
intense frustration facing the 
15 independent television con¬ 
tractors, hamstrung as they 
have been for three months, 
in the midst of the industrial 
dispute between the institute 
of Practitioners in Advertising 
and the actors' union Equity, a 
dispute whose bite is getting 
bloodie-r for them with each 
passing empty commercial 
break. 

Although the dispute has 
blighted the new channel since 
its birth in November, the 
effects are cumulative. The 
situation is now grave. Where 
once there were ads—often 
admittedly more rough than 
ready—there are now slides 
with music-overs explaining the 
absence of ads. 

All of which means a slow 
puncture in the accounts of 
TV contractors, which owe the 
IB A some £130m this year in 
subscriptions for Channel 4. 
Some of the larger companies 
are now hating to consider 
axeing a number of pro¬ 
grammes to raise the money. 

Altogether an estimated £30m 
has been lost so far through the 
dispute. 

Some stations, however, have 
escaped -lightly so far. HTV 
sales director, Charles Rom&ine. 
repons that be is totally on 
budget for the two independent 
channels, with many advertisers 
who had chosen Channel 4 
reverting to ITVL 

The air of general frustra¬ 
tion, even desperation, took a 
new turn this weekend when 
Ron Miller, representing one of 
the five largest independent 
companies, took the unprece¬ 
dented step of appearing in two 
30-aecond commercials with a 
direct plea to regional adver¬ 
tisers to step forward. 

The station, he declared, 
would settle for £350 for 30 
seconds (putting it on a com¬ 
petitive footing with local press 
and radio) and LWT would 
even make the commercials if 
requested. 

And this for a slot that in pre¬ 
dispute days would have coined 
an easy £1,200. Similarly, 

-Link-television, which repre¬ 
sents Tyne Tees and YorkAIre, 

Ron Miller: “ Any suggestions?” 

reports settling for “ ridi¬ 
culously low rates ” with a loss 
of about £lm a month (York¬ 
shire) and £0.5m (TT). Central 
Office of Information fillers, 
slides with music, «md the 
“ excuse ” card increasingly fill 
the commercial breaks. The 
story is She same around most 
of the country. 

One winner in aU this is the 
local advertiser, who now has a 
golden opportunity to venture 
on screen at rock-bottom prices. 

Not only Channel 4 is 
affected. TV-AM, the fledgling 
breakfast contractor, is under 
more immediate pressure than 
most with its very future in 
jeopardy unless the dispute is 
settled. Last week in a pre- 
launch transmission, chairman 
Peter Jay made a special plea 
to advertisers: " Don't hang 
back or we ail hang -together." 

LWTs latest direct-sell 
approach—“ Tm Ron—buy me ” 
—followed three weeks’ fruitless 
trawling the agencies for 
business and is the strongest 
form of indirect pressure on the 
dispute a contractor can make 
without alienating the two sides 
on which his business ultimately 
depends. 

The argument centres round 
the method by which actors’ 
repeat fees for commercials are 
calculated (this is over and 
above studio fees received for 
the job at the time). Equity 
believes actors should be -paid, 
hr "the—time-honoured~ITV^I- 
way, that is according to the 

number of transmissions, 
though it has modified tins to 
50 per cent of those rates. The 
EPA favours an audience-related 
system in the light of the 
smaller audiences Channel 4 
and TV-AM can expect after 
various interim measures have 
been turned down. 3PA argues 
it is safeguarding the cost of 
commercials but Equity sees 
this as undermining its mem¬ 
bers’ earning power. 

Tbe LWT appeal — aimed at 
regional and local advertisers— 
fell on 150 interested ears and 
by Monday afternoon assorted 
international computer .com¬ 
panies, high street stores, 
merchant banks, garages and 
holiday companies were talking 
business. 

While the response remains 
so good—and the dispute con¬ 
tinues—LWT plans further such 
direct assaults. This weekend 
two follow-up commercials will 
focus on client testimonials. 

LWT reckons it could gener¬ 
ate mi extra £20,000 of new 
business on top of the average 
weekend figure of £30.000 it has 
achieved for Channel 4 so far. 
Under normal circumstances it 
could expect to collect about 
£250,000 to £300,000 per week¬ 
end. Meanwhile tbe station 
faces a £950,000 monthly sub¬ 
scription to the IBA (some 
£16m a year), which is’ norm¬ 
ally drawn from advertising 
revenue and overseas sales of 
programmes. 

Miller Hanks that his direct- 
sell exercise illustrates three 
things: television advertising 
works; targeting the message— 
narrowcasting—pays dividends; j 
and that tbe weekend is a time 
when people are receptive and 
relaxed, and is therefore a pro¬ 
ductive time to approach o«w 

Miller insists he has always 
been optimistic about tbe new 
channel. “ If there was no dis¬ 
pute. I could.sell the channel 
as it is. 1 could make money 
with the current, ratings (2.5) 
-though I would prefer 3 to 4 
rather than 2 to 3—but that is 
a tweaking exercise." 

“ We’ll continue as long as it 
generates business, though 
please God, we won't have to dp 
it for long." 

With hick his prayens could 
be answered. The two sides 
have now agreed to talk to 
officials of the Advisory, Coo- 
-ediation agd--As4MtnCioo—See- 
vice: 

THE 

NETWORK 
NETWORK OF BUSINESS MAGAZINES 

Reaches managers 
more effectively 

EUROPE 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
ACTUALIDAO ECONOMICA 
ESPANSIONE 
FAKTA 
FARMAND 
INDUSTRIEMAGAZ&I 
MANAGEMENT TEAM 
MANAGEMENT TODAY 
MANEDS B0RSEN 
VECKANS AFFARER 

— .liUnaflnn pUDucmoofi 

monthly 

weekly 

monthly 

monthly 

weekly 

monthly 

monthly 

monthly 

monthly 

weekly 

Total Audience 

country 

multinational 

Spam 

Italy 

Finland 

Norway 

Germany 

Netherlands 

U.K 

Denmark 

Sweden 

227,000 

280,000 

267,000 

68,000 

172.000 

127,000 

'217,000 

142.000 

128.000 

300,000 

1,928,000 

PACIFIC 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
AUSTRALIAN BUSMESS 
NIKKEI BUSINESS 
INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL 
REPORT & Buyer’s Guides 

monthly 

alt weeks 

alt. weeks 
aft. months 

multinational 

Australia 

Japan 

China 

274,000 

200,000 
412.800 

750.000 

Total Audience 1,636£00 

AFRICA/MIDDLE EAST 

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
ALAM AL (DARAH 

monthly 

monthly 

multinational 

in English 255,000 

in Arabic 336,000 

LATIN AMERICA 

TOTAL NETWORK 

Total Audience 591,000 

multinational 

monthly in Spain 573,000 

Audience 4,729,300 

CALL IN THE INTERNATIONAL 
SPECIALISTS TO TELL YOU MORE 

r 
London: Parle: MHan: Frankfurt: 
Rchard Hanacflne, Muriel BardroTenentmum 1 Via BaraccMm, tnngard Qttdnger, 
(Senior Accounts Manager, 17 rue Georges Bizet, Mian 20123. (Dwtrfct Manager. 
UK Benelux 6 Greece) 75118 Paris. Tet 6e-90-<n7 Gwmany. Swkzartand 
Refer Welland (District Manager. Tet 720-3342 & Austria) 
UK S Scandinavia) Dieter Rothanbach 
34 Dover Street, (Dmritt Manager, 
London w.l. Eastern Europe) 
let 01-493-1451 UeUgati-aeae 27C. 

Rrstfduit Main 6000 
■ Readership research sources available on application. Tet (0611) 72-01-61 

“ WE ARE defining a new 
marketplace. It is up to us to 
prove that it will happen.” 

Behind that statement by 
Barry Smith, software market¬ 
ing manager far Apple Com¬ 
puter's “ revolutionary " new 
product; Lisa, lnries a challenge 
that must be met head on if 
this shooting star of the U.S. 
personal computer industry Is 
to remain in the ascendant 

For Lisa has placed Apple in a 
very different ballpark. For the 
first time the company has a 
clear technological lead; has 
more than one product line; and 
will be selling to corporate cus¬ 
tomers rather than individuals. 

But while Lisa's technology 
advantage may be a marketing 
pins, this may prove relatively 
short-lived since tbe industry 
majors like IBM are hot on its 
heels. Apple is not gambling 
everything on this product, 
though, and it already has plans 
to introduce another new 
personal computer, called 
Macintosh, later in the year, 
which may well be priced 
between the company's average 
of around S2.500 and Lisa's 
910.000. 

At the same time. Apple’s 
distribution channels are mainly 
through computer stores rather 
than a direct sales force—which 
major competitors like IBM 
favour and which corporate 
customers have traditionally 
preferred to deal with. 

Apple is rising to the chal- 
: lenge with a marketing approach 
designed to initiate its potential 
corporate customers into what it 
sees as the major advantages of 
Lisa. It is also beefing up its 

i distribution channels. 
Among the cognoscenti. 

Apple's new Lisa is recognised 
as a highly innovative product 
Lisa is the first personal com¬ 
puter that can easily be put to 
work by a computer novice 
within an hour. Every other 
personal computer made — 
despite the claims of its makers 
—is guaranteed to baffle the 
new user for several days, if 
not weeks. 

£38 

* 

lutionary" features 

..fees* moves, however, industry 
/- ; . r analysts, -see. dtetrfctttiflk as 

\ \ ‘ Apple's.w^kness.. 

• • _ As;feras-its dealers are:chiK 
.. M :cemed, . Apple has several 
. m A/tt | l ...problems » overcome. First It 

WW . -must- persuade .these small 
V-W- V |-1 B ' - businessmen to invest the time, 

- money and- effort needed to 
. i ... support a new product line 

"W" . # ■ when. they rax* already over. 
. '. ■ ■ -m ' loaded with too:many products. 

■ - .Second, Apple has:picked up a 
. U_JmLml. ■ ~ poor reputation with its dealers 

■ ™. — 9 . . . .since ft introduced Apple m 
. two years ago. Tturt product was 

■A' jl' ■ ■ found to-have several “ bags" 
HnA'r frltA v after it had been, shipped and 
Flyl *1.B Blf-athousands' of machines were 
t jM BjB BIj . recalled and replaced.. Apple 

■ 'm m .. (and to some extent Apple 
' Computer) has never recovered 

A . from -the experience. 

' /% B*%B%fl4V " Apple's dealers also feel that' 
B Bfl BBT* '■ -they will be -carrying some of 

X * B "M r -• the risk that is inevitably 
H. -Ml'- involved in a highly' innovative 

"• • 1_ -product. •%iril buy One and-see 
A '•#»- How ~ It goes," is a typical 

m -- ■ reaction from - a computer 

rsm ^ ■i acaier- •• 
B B' - RU # The $10,000 price tag Is also 

a worry. Many dealers feel that 
the price is too high, although 

? Apple can ably demonstrate the 
Louise Kefaoe examines the marketing challenge facing America s value that it is offering com¬ 

pared with Its competitors .by 
high-flying personal computer manufacturer bundling together everything 

that the new computer user will 
. • ...... ; need. ’ ' ‘ 

Since Lisa’s development 

Apple is aiming at the great Cupertino, California, a taste- will come head to head with 
mass of managers, executives, 
administrators and professionals 

designed IBM.. For the moment, Apple's 
electronically-conto>Ued screens product ^ a lead oyer the per- 

kno the project, and expects to 
spend a lot more on marketing 
it “We are betting our com- 

who have never touched a per- ~Veal* fSs ft>rmanc® of IBM’5 . pewonal pwta the dBC^?8 
sonal computer, and who purpose-built for these demon- computer. • Tfcatlead is not, ^ISfounder 

however, expected to last for ^ 
w m«.«he “with Jobe. Analysts project eat seldom, if ever, use a keyboard. 

Apple estimates that there are 
30m such u knowledge workers " 

stration sessions. • nowever, expectea to ^ 

Following last week’s intro- more, than a few mmithj “ With Apple ^ ^ 10P0Q0 Lisas in 
ductions. the demonstrations tbew resources IBM will always 19g3 ^ predict- that tbe demonstrations 

in the UB. and a similar num- will continue and will reach be a ferocious competitor,' 

, , shows around the world. Apple Ann^ nion Vacme «m4ous com- 
It hopes to create a need for pi,ng to supplement industry : .*** , 

personal office computers among events with its own seminars P®*1*1011 from. Distal Equip- 
thi« group in the same way that for businessmen, allowing them meat Corporation, ■. Hewlett- 
it took part in the creation of to “ experience tbe revolution.” Packard, Tandy and a host 

the personal computer market Apple must sell itself, as well of otiier micro«>mPuter manu- 
back in 1976. . as its new products, to the factureis all aiming at me office 

While Apple will, of course, corporate customers. “ We. market, 
make use of mint and television expected to come in here and • To build ub new distribution 

wider audiences at computer admits John Couch. 

Appkf also faces serious com- 

Lisa's screen emulates a 
traditional desktop. ** Lisa 
works the way yon do,” Apple 
boasts. The user can pick out 
documents containing text or 
data, review them, • change 
them and merge them. The 
results can be thrown away by 
pointing to a picture of a 
wastebasket, .temporarily stored 
by pointing at a clipboard, 
stored for future reference by 
pointing at a file folder, and so 
on. 

The pointer on the screen is 
controlled by a device called a 
“ mouse.” This is a palm 
sized device that can be rolled 
around on the desktop to pro¬ 
duce a corresponding movement 
of the pointer. 

For the most part Apple’s 
potential customers will not, 
-however,--recognise the—“rove- 

product wiH be a success. 
Lisa is.not, however,^ without 

its. critics. Several industry 
petition from Dlgft&l Equip- analysts. have suggested that 
meat Corporation, . Hewlett- Lisa is too expensive, although 

the personal computer market 
back in 1976. 

While Apple will, of course, 
make use of print and television 
advertising to garner interest in 

Packard, Tandy and a host Ibe sysXxxa comes with more 
manu. - peripheral devices than most 

To build up new distribution 
find a crowd of hippies wearing channels for Lisa—most Apple 

Lire, the company’s marketing Wue jeans with money dripping computers have previously been 

personal .computers. It seems 
that Apple was forced to Lndtsde 
these ja order to maximise the 
performance advantage , of fee 
product ........ 

Has Apple been too Ionova- 
executives believe that there is out of their pockets," one' of sold by computer stores Apple Uvb? RAm* suggest feat lore’s 
only one way.jthat they can be Apple’s potential new customers is doubling its. direct relesferro: graphics and mouse, although 

an visiting the company. UJL It i6 also lining op -an 

To correct tbe image, Apple’s —stores feat have salesmen to 
young executives (chairman - visit companies and that can 

sore of making sales. “No one ^ routed to have to about 10Q salesmen in the 
faiows feat th^needUsa uom on^Stog the company. »tealao ltoingm».an 
they see it When they see it „ ^ - ' . .. eHte group of computer-dealers 
they will want one," declares . To correct tbe image, Apple’s _stores feat have salesmen to 
Barry Smith. young executives (chairman - visit oompaideK and that can 

Over nno-third of the market Steve Jobs is'27, Usa manager offer s^vice and support to 
for Lisa is expected to be in John Couch Is 35) dorr more^ :custtmerar-feaf wffl be- desig- 
large corporations in the first conservative attire for their d^ed as Lisa dealers, 
year of the product’s life and - These Shops will be impor- 
Apple’s strategy has involved a ... . . ... ;tant in addressing fee smaJT and 
lengthy series of product pre- But wU1 not oe - enough - • me<HuiMased companies that 
views—or “sneaks" as Apple to match the confidence which everrtuaRr make up the 
has called them—to more than the name of Apple’s chief com- bulk of lisa's overall potently 
70 large corporations- ..petitor^xudesr la fee-personal market, —flays-Apple_Desplte- 

imtiaHy tantalising, will become 
irritating to the user and will be 

elite group of computer dealers - inefficient in constant nse. r.fm 
—stores feat have salesmen to ts the first of a new generation 

sit companies and that can, ef personal computers. Apple's 
Eer service and awpart -to-, competitors wilF.no doubt copy, 
istomees—feaf wffl be- desig-.' and in some cases improve upon 
^ed as Lisa dealers. . ..fee technology pioneered by 
These Shops wall be impor- • . 
d in addressing thesma£Tand ^ “ We don’t feel as if we have 
edium-fflxed companies: that'- much tiww We must move as 
II everrtually" make up fee. fast as possible to position the 
ilk of lisa's overall potential- product. as . precisely . as mail ujc u«uc ml pic s cum- DuiK or lesas overall potenuaa- product. as 1 

-petiton-exudeSf In fee personal maritet, --says -Apple.—Despite. , possible," k-say& 

Tobacco 
industry 
aims to 
set the 
record 
straight 

IN A smoke-filled room this 
week tiie Tobacco Advisory 

. Council announced Its new 
advertising campaign, to speak 
up for' Britain’s- 19m 
beleaguered smokers. 

The council, which repre¬ 
sents Britain's cigarette manu¬ 
facturers, feels that smokers, 
not to mention the Industry,' 
have had a raw deal lately; 
the 33p tax increase on a pack 
of 20 over fee last three years 
(including the largest single 
increase in the 1981 budget) 
makes Britain’s smokers the 
most taxed in Europe bar tbe 

Danes. Three-quarters of the 
cost id every 20puk is now. 
tax... To an industry : that 
regards -itself as making con¬ 
siderable contributions to the 
nation's- economy this Is 
regarded as unfair and dis¬ 
criminatory. 

'.“Draconian fiscal .treat¬ 
ment,” as TAC chairman. Sir 
James Wilson, put it this 
week, plummeting sales (down 
15 per cent in the. past two 
years to an annual 102bn 
cigarettes) and job losses 
(70,000 including loss from 
related ' Industries) have 

moved the manufacturers to 
break the silence, and In a 
“ straightforward and unemo¬ 
tional way “ to tell the public 
the facts-.. - 

The new campaign, costing 
initially £fm and lodged with 
top agency Ogilvy and Mather, 
will attempt to set fee record 
straight In a timely nm-up; 
to the Budget the press ads, 
thee- so far, will concentrate 
on taxation under the head¬ 
ing “Did you know?" One 
example: over 46 per cent of 
the adult population smoke 

and pay £Il)m a day lit taxes 
on tobacco. . 

If'public Interest Is favour¬ 
able, further topics that have 
become, a bugbear to the 
Industry could include the 
threat to jobs, freedom of 
choice, freedom to advertise, 
smoking in public places. 

At a meeting with the 
Treasury this week fee indus¬ 
try made a special plea for a 
tax reduction on tobacco and 
cigars, and requested a stand¬ 
still on cigarettes. 
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GOLDEN RIVER LOGS THE TRAFFIC FLOW 

UK beats an Arizona 

EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

'it#/ 

BY ALAN CANE 

LOUIS SCHMITT, deputy direc¬ 
tor of transport planning for 
Arizona, had a weight problem. 
Hfc highways were being poun¬ 
ded to pieces by heavy trucks 
whose drivers were ignoring 
loading regulations — and until 
recently, there was no effective 
method of weighing a truck at 
speed cm the highway. 

Now Schmitt has taken 
delivery of a prototype device 
whkfa promises to be able to 
weigh and measure trucks as 
they pass over it at speeds of 
up to 75 mph. 

The device, a rubber with 
electronic circuitry which chan¬ 
ges is capacitance as the truck 
passes over it was designed at 
the National Institute for 
Transport and Road Research in 
Pretoria, South Africa. 

The complex electronic 
storage devices ami the connec¬ 
tions between the mat sad the 
oontroBer were the work of 
Gotten River, a small UK com¬ 
pany which has made a good 
name for itself over the test few 
years in vehicle data logging.. 
Golden River believes it fa the 
first company to develop a 
system which wMl weigh 
vehicles at speed, and hs 
Arizona prototype has aroused 
plenty of interest 

While UK authorities like the 
Government Road Transport cuts in local authority spending 
Research Laboratory have not meant a dramatic fall in the 
yet hod the opportunity to test demand for vehicle loggers, 
the weight logger, the Arizona Now turnover in the UK is 

Hugh RoutJtdga 

Hr Michael Dalgleish, managing director of Golden River, holds the “Retriever” computer 
at the Adi vehicle logging site. At the front or the secure box holding the logger can be 

seen two solar panels providing power to the milt. 

tnent together with tape cas- sensors of 'a variety of types, 
sette or solid state memory, attached to the date logger 
offered greater possibilities, itself. Is Golden River's more 

- __ . _ __ „ The logger is the “ black box ” advanced equipment the bat- 
autbonties were pleased enough £i.3m and growhig at 60 per cent secured to the roadside and teries which run the logger are 
wcth the prototype to order a a year. It has a U-S. subsidiary attached to the sensor—which supplemented by solar enezgy 

which turned over about $lm 
called Gotten River Corporation 
“ We thought Golden River 
Inc. looked a bit odd ” muttered 
Mr Xtelgleirii, a dry,. laconic 
Australian 

_ ,,_ Dalgleish has been in the UK --- 
Goi£aa *Tv.er system for over a decade working as a petition. from a host of new 
s ine weight of the civil engineer before getting up companies which have followed 

Golden River on his savings and the same line—an example fa 
the knowledge 

further 20 units. 
What makes the system even 

more attractive is that k costs 
only 948,000 against $200,000 for 
the otter, mechanical type of 
logger which can weigh moving 
votaries but at a very -low speed. 

The 
measures the weight 
truck, the number of axles and 
even the direction of travel. 

Golden River is making its 
fortune out of one of the most 

honoured principles in 
commercial electronic engineer¬ 
ing—find a product based on 
mudhaifljcal nr «*toctromeeh»n.fcrMl 

technology in a narrow market 
sector, replace the mechanical 
workings with microelectronics 
giving the customer, a host of 
extra advantages at a reduced 
price—and clean up. 

It is, of course, not quite as 
simple as that as Mr Michael 
Dalgleish, founder and manag¬ 
ing director of Golden River is 
the first to admit. The company 
has been through difficult times 
—especially in 1980-81 when 

can be anything from a sealed 
rubber tube' generating a puff 
of afar every time a car passes 
over it to sophisticated induc¬ 
tion loops buried deep in the 
roadway. 

Now Golden River faces com- 

that the first 
customer . for his prototype 
vehicle logger—Telford Develop¬ 
ment Corporation—were pleased 
enough to order another half 
dozen units within a week of 
taking delivery of the . first 

Before Golden River was 
formed, most of the vehicle 
logging equipment in the UK 
was provided by two UJS. firms. 

Sarasota 

of 

the U.S. company 
Engineering. 

Inspector Rod Winter 
Sussex Traffic Division 
“ We are using the Golden 
River logger extensively now. 
After a trial we have been able 
to recommend it to aR the UK 
police forces for traffic manage¬ 
ment purposes.” 

Now the company In looking 
Streeter-Amet and Leopold for diversification is moving 
Stevens; these were effective but into._the waster industry—its 
cumbersome units running off 
car batteries and punching holes 
In paper tape for feeding later 
to a computer. • 

'Dalgleish reasoned that ..the 
use of CMOS microelectronics, 
which has a low power require- 

first product is a Sow survey 
instrument package which will 
record flow velocity and pres¬ 
sure continuously. 

Essentially, the principle is 
-the same for all Golden River 
systems. On site there are the 

collection panels. 
A portable aamputer—the 

“Retriever” fa used to collect 
the data from the logging unit 
—or the data can be fed along 
a telephone line* dtrecffly to the 
customer's oompraer. 

An experimeratai eke along 
tbe A41 makes it possible t» 
identify traffic density on a 24 
hour basis and to measure-the 
average speed of drivers using 
the rood. 

On the 17th of tins month, for 
example, at 10 o’clock at night 
over 30 per cent of drivers were 
travelling at more than the 
legally permitted warimum 

Golden River set op a test 
site outside the factory gaffes 
and were able to tefc the local 
potoee that 85 per cent of 
drivers were doing more 1M 
the legal Bantt. 

- The police immediately set 
up a speed trap there and 
nabbed three Golden River 
employees, Mr Dalgleish re¬ 
counts ruefully. 

FIBRE OPTICS 

McMichael enters the field 
with ‘workhorse’ package 
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH 

BASED ON two decades of 
television and digital electro¬ 
nics experience, GEC-McMichael 
of Stoke Poges has entered the 
fibre optics systems business 
with a cost effective “ work¬ 
horse ” communications package 
aimed at the closed circuit 
television (CCTV) and com¬ 
puter markets. 

Technical director Hr G. 
Cooper believes the CCTV and 
computer Industries have been 
put off fibre cable by the 
absence of cost effective com¬ 
plete answers to their problems. 
Optical fibre systems manager 
Bill Heath thinks that develop¬ 
ment has been piecemeal and 
people have been convinced 
that terminating and joining 
the cable is difficult In any 
event he asserts, many solutions 
have been too expensive. 

Both men make the point 
that the exposure given to 
higher technology monomode 
wide-hand systems for PTTs 
has also led the ordinary indus¬ 
try user to feel that “fibre is 
not for me.” 

Now, the McMichael men 
have developed a system that 
can be installed for about £1 
per metre and can provide a 
simple CCTV connection system 
that allows longer cable runs 
to cameras without amplifica¬ 
tion or correction. The system 
can be in any duct 

without the worries of electro¬ 
magnetic interference (EMI), 
and it requires the use of only 
two 0.25 Inch diameter cables, 
one for the video and the other 
for multiplexed camera control 
Btgrmlg- 

Such a system .will almost in¬ 
variably turn out to be cheaper 
than the copper . equivalent 
claims McMichael. 

Well over one kilometre of 
the cable can be deployed with¬ 
out loss of picture quality 
(colour included). This is in 
spite of the fact that straight¬ 
forward amplitude modulation 
of the emitted light is used, 
albeit from one of the newer 
types of high radiance light 
emitting diode. The fibre fa of 
the stepped index plastic clad 
variety made by a Coming 
subsidiary in France. 

This move into a commercial 
market marks a new phase in 
the company's development. 
Since the McMichael name left 
the TV domestic receiver scene 
in the mid-1960s, the company 
has concentrated successfully 
on a range of professional TV 
and military systems and it 
made an early deployment of 
microprocessors in sonar equip¬ 
ment in 1976. 

It has been making two mega¬ 
bit Codecs for British Telecom, 
ACE TV standard convertors 
under licence from the BBC 

and fa now understood to have 
its eye on both the direct broad¬ 
cast and cable- television mar¬ 
kets that are expected to build 
up over th« next few years. 

In the meantime it is putting 
its toe in the water with prac¬ 
tical, industrial fibre optic 
equipment. Apart from CCTV, 
other systems have been 
developed to allow computers 
and their peripherals to be 
connected easily and cost effec¬ 
tively by fibre cable. 

RS232 interface plugs with 
on-board electro-optical conver¬ 
sion have been designed which 
the company claims are more 
cost-effective than the coaxial 
line drivers that are needed for 
copper cable runs. 

In addition, a multiplexer has 
been developed that allows 
several computer channels to 
be transmitted down a single 
fibre optic cable. 

In view of the previously 
strong association with defence, 
BT and the BBC, commercial 
marketing is not yet a developed 
function at GEC McMichael and 
so the new products are to be 
distributed by the London com¬ 
pany Micro Monitor (01-624 
0103, Mr A. J. Mulholland). 

The GEC company will, how¬ 
ever, continue to service large- 
scale customers (02816 2777, 
MrW.S. Heath). 

PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

Tandy announces two models 
WHILE new personal com¬ 
puters from IBM and Apple are 
hogging the limelight, the 
pioneers in the personal com¬ 
puter business continue to pro¬ 
duce new and better machines. 

At the “Which Computer'?" 
show in Birmingham last week, 
Tandy—maker of the best sell¬ 
ing Tandy TRS-80 machine 
announced two new models— 
the Model 12 featuring a 
12 million byte (or character) 
hard disk, and the Model 16, a 
multi-user, machine with a 16 
bit main processor and the 
Xenix operating system. 

The Model 12 costs $3,199 for 
the one-disc version, and $3,999 
for the twin-disc. 

The Model 16 costs £3,599 for 
128K system—but an eight 

million byte bard disc and 
128K of additional memory fa 
required as the minimum for a 
multi-user configuration. 

The machine is already avail¬ 
able in Tandy’s high street com¬ 
puter centres but the multi-user 
operating system TRS-Xenix (a 
development of the now fashion¬ 
able 18-bit operating system 
Unix developed by Bell Labs, 
will not be available in UK 
stores until the end of Febru¬ 
ary, according to Tandy. 

MuM-user business applica¬ 
tions software, written in the 
UK will be on sale in June. 

The machine specification 
shows that housekeeping inside 
the computer is handled by a 
Z-80A microprocessor while a 
Motorola MC68000 16-bit micro¬ 

processor provides the process¬ 
ing power and multiuser hand¬ 
ling capabilities. 

Up to three terminals can be 
ran simultaneously handling 
different applications at high 
operating speeds and memory 
capacity can be expanded from 
128,000 bytes to 512,000 bytes. 

The machine has two RS232 
interfaces allowing it to be in¬ 
terfaced hi synchronously to 
IBM or other mainframes. 

Both the Model 12 and the 
Model 16 can be connected to 
ARCNET, a forthcoming system 
which will allow the connection 
of up to 255 TRS-80 computers 
for high-speed local networking. 

More from Tandy on 0922 
648181. 
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Computer Aided Planning 
& Estimating Systems' 

‘CAPES* aeonWif predict* 
sequential operation routes 
and method byoats togattw 
witli related time standards 
and costs in less tom ftKof 

the fine anohed using 
conventional pneedna 

Contact: 
inbbcon pffooocnumr 

SERVICES LTD 
System Hmm.GimI Hampton SbaaiJ 

BumHirfimv BIS BAQ. 

Tel: 021 2331449 

Navigation 

Modular 
buoy 
LAUNCHED by Single Buoy 
Moorings (UK) or Twicken¬ 
ham (01-891 3434) in conjunc¬ 
tion with Avon Industrial 
Polymers is a modular buoy 
system called Soft Buoy which 
is claimed to have advantages 
over conventional types. 

Robber toroids 2.5 metres 
in diameter can be assembled 
over a central shaft one, two 
or three at a time to give 
buoyancies of 32, 7.5 and 11.5 
tonnes respectively. 

Each toroid is a continuous 
cord reinforced rubber mem¬ 
brane which is tough and 
durable bnt relatively light, 
giving the buoy a very good 
weight to payload ratio. In 
addiUon, the rings will yield 
under Impact, preventing 
damage In the event of col¬ 
lision with a vessel. 

The modular design allows 
various applications. For 
example, one toroid can be 
used as a navigational buoy, 
while two or three will form 
an effective deep-water 
anchor pendant buoy. 

Tool system 

Sandvik 
SANDVIK of Halesowen in 
the West Midlands has now 
introduced to the UK market 
its block tool system for CNC 
turning machines. The com¬ 
pany claims that its system 
offers a solution to the 
problem of effective tool 
changing on CNC machines. 

Sandvik says that tn the 
past the unmanned operation 
of turning machines has been 
difficult because cutting 
cycles and tool life have been 
short. Users of CNC lathes 
have not exploited their 
machines to the fnll, bnt 
block tooling means that high 
speed changes can be effected 
with a high degree of 
precision to assure dimen¬ 
sional repeatability and 
rigidity to enable metal 
removal rates to be maxi¬ 
mised- More on 021-558 4700. 
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could be the best way of getting to 
places we don’t even fly to. 

at 

No airline in the world serves every airport 
Swissair flies to 48 ertiesin Europe,ll in theNear 

andMkkHeEast,10intheFarEast,20inAfrica,4in 
South and 5 in North America. 98 of the world’s 
airports in ail. 

But because flying with Swissair is so attractive 
to the knowledgeable international traveller, 
whatever his destination, we frequently find 
ourselves calling on the assistance of other airlines 

tohelpsomeofourpassengerstocompletelhefinal 
stage of their journey. 

Like- those travelling to Shenyang who have 
benefited from Swissair service on the long flight 
from Europe to Beijing. Or passengers bound for 
Brasilia or Porto Alegre who take a short local flight 
connecting with Swissaitfs intercontinental arrival 
at Rio de Janeiro. 

Eying with Swissair you get good direct 

connections from London, Manchester and 
Dublin; our straightforward two-class system with 
First and Economy both respecting the needs of 
business travellers; the opportunity for full fare 
passengers to choose their preferred seat and have 
it confirmed when booking; the fact that every row 
in Economy Class on our DC-lOs has just eight 
seats and not the usual nine. 

However remote or exotic your destination, 

there’sa good chance that Swissair can help you. Ac 
least you can enjoy our legendary' service for most 
of your journey. 

Indeed, flying with Swissair might be the best 
way of getting to places that our planes never reach. 

swissair 
At—t-t/ 
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TURK HAVA YOLL ARI, A.O. 

$76,500,000 
Ten-year aircraft purchase loan 

Guaranteed by the Republic of Turkey 

FUNDS PROVIDED BY: 

American Express International Banking Corporation 

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) 

Arab-Turkish Bank 

Bankers Trust Company 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

Morgan Guaranty Trust.Company of New York 

Export-Import Bank of the United States 

AGENT: 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. June 1981 

This advertisement appears as a mancr of record only- 

Kingdom of Spain 

U.S. $200,000,000 

Medium Term Loan 

managed by 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

Marine Midland Bank, NLA. Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SLA. 
Merchant Banking: Group 

Banco de Bilbao, S.A. - Banco Central, SLA. Banco Exterior de Espana 

Bankers Trust International Limited Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group 

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited The Sanwa Bank, limited, 

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited Union Bank (member Standard Chartered Bank Group) 

co-managed by 

Banco Urquijo, S A. The Mitsui Trust and Banking Co., Ltd. National Bank of Australasia Ltd 

The Saitama Bank, Ltd. State Bank of India . Wells Fargo Asia Limited 

provided by 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Marine Midland Bank, NA The Mitsubishi Bank, T.fanitrf 

Banco de Bilbao, S A. Banco Exterior de Espafia Bankers Trust Company 

Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago Sucumden EspaSta The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited 

The Sanwa Bank, Limited The Sumitomo Bank, Limited National Bank of Australasia Ltd Banco Urquijo, S.A. 

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Co., Ltd. The Saitama Bank, Ltd. Standard Chartered Rank PLC 

Union Bank (member Standard Chartered Bank Group) Banco Central Corp. (member of Banco Central, S.A. Group) 

State Bonk of India AVta York Branch Wells Fargo Asia Limited Banco Totta e Azores Nea York Agency 

The Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited Banco Central, SA Seta York Branch Connecticut National Bank 

Banco Central of New York Banco Portugues do Atlanrico Km York Agency State Bank of India Chicago Brandi 

State Bank of New South Wales Wells Fargo Larin American Bank, Cayman Islands Limited 

Agent Bank 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

December, 1982 

Lower 
coupons 
for SwFr 
bonds 
By Peter Montagnon In London 

A TREND towards lower coupons 
in the Swiss franc bond market was 
ran firmed yesterday when Ameri¬ 
can Express International Banking 
Corporation was awarded an.inter* 
est rate of only 4% per cent on its 
new SwFr 100m issue! 

This is the lowest coupon paid by 
a foreign borrower in the Swiss 
market since lade 1979 and in part 
reflects the rarity value of the pa¬ 
per - American Express last issued 
a bond in Switzerland in 1978. 

But lead manager. Soditic, also 
pointed out last night that the yield 
on the issue is in line with existing 
secondary market yields for Ui». 
corporate names, such as Philip 
Morris, which are traditionally pop¬ 
ular with Swiss investors: 

At the moment the Swiss bond 
market is benefiting from allow of 
funds out of Germany, ahead of the 
elections scheduled there in March. I 
Swiss bankers also say that inves¬ 
tors have been cashing in currency 
profits on dollar paper in favour of 
Swiss franc investments. 

American Express, whose 10-year 
issue is priced at par, will use the 
proreeds as partial financing for its 
recently announced acquisition of 
the non-U.S. interests of Trade De¬ 
velopment Bank of Geneva. 

In general, continental-bond mar¬ 
kets have been much more recep¬ 
tive to new paper this week than 
the dollar sector of the Eurobond 
market, which continues to suffer 
from the weight of unplaced new is¬ 
sues, although some further modest 
gains were again recorded yester¬ 
day. 

Further 
credits 
agreed for 
Mexico 
By Polar Montagnon 
and Hugh O’Stwughnossy 

MEXICO has arranged $L84bn in 
additional export credits from west¬ 
ern governments for this year to 
complement its rescheduling pack¬ 
age from commercial banks, accord¬ 
ing toSrJesusSilvaHerzng,' the FV - 
nance Minister- • 

Speaking in. London on Tuesday,. 
Sr Silva Herzog said- the total put 
Mexico well on the way to its target 
of $2bn - S2.5bn in new official cred¬ 
its this year, to go with the $5bn in 
new funds being provided by com¬ 
mercial banks. 

He said the UK had agreed to put 
up some $200m of the total. The 
largest lender would be the U!S. - 
with a total of Slbn - while Japan 
would provide S240m. 

Sr Silva Herzog is on a tour of 
Europe and the Far East in an ef¬ 
fort to complete arrangements for 
the export credit package. 

This is intended to provide new 
funds for Mexico - and to show that 
governments as well as banks are 
g’hmilHwrng thp burden Of helping 
Mexico out of severe problems, with 
an S83bn foreign debt . . 

He ffddwi that he wanted to im¬ 
prove relations with commerdal 
banks now that their part of the 
package, which involved S19.7bn in - 
rescheduling S5bn in new j 
loans, was-weO under way. . 

A residual problem for the banks 
remains Mexico's private-sector , 
debt, not revered in this package. 1 

Sr AngeLGunia, Director of Pub- 1 
lie Credit, said the Mexican Govern- , 

1 ment recognised a need to ensure 1 
that foreign currency was available 1 
for the private sector to service for- j 
pign debt 

This is S14bn, excluding the $6bn 
incurred by the commercial banks 1 
nationalised by former President 1 
Jose Lopez Portillo. i 

Referring to the likelihood of an J 
appreciable fall in international oil - 
prices, Sr Silva Herzog said that the 
overall effects for the Mexican 1 
economy would be negative. 1 

; H3s Government world, however, 1 
expect to make up some shortfall in 1 
export revenues by reduced costs of 1 
servicing, foreign . debt resulting 1 
from lower international interest 
rates. < 
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ty trading and investment banking | 
group,-has isaid its eamings would , 
be higher in the fourth quarter of' 
1082 and for the year ns a whole, I 
even though the final three months 
would cany an after-tax charge of 
S30nu : 

About £15m of this charge relates 
to a non-recurring write-off of all its 
SO per cent interest m a New'Mea- 
co copper property. 

In 1981, the company earned 
S289:3m. Salomon Brothers, which 
was acquired effective in October : 
1981," made a pre-tax contribution: of 
S80m, and is likety.to have made 
substantially higher returns in the 
boom conditions of recent months. 
Nine months through 1962, the 
group’s set income was-up from 
$208m to $239m. The full-year fig-. 
ures are expected in mid-Frfjruary. 
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WALL STREET 

Corporate 
reshapes 
loom large 
DIVIDEND reductions and huge reorga¬ 
nisation expenses dominated many U.S. 
company earnings announcements yes¬ 
terday. While individual equities reacted 
sharply here and there, the stock mar¬ 
ket generally presented a confused pic¬ 
ture as investors reviewed President 
Ronald Reagan’s State of the Union ad¬ 
dress and fresh indications from Wall 
Street of an upturn in interest rates, 
writes Duncan CampbeU-Smith in New 
York. 

The Dow Jones industrial average 
spent most of the day on the down side, 
falling more than six points at one stage 
before noon. But advancing stocks ma¬ 
naged to outnumber declining stocks by 
a small margin throughout the day in a 
trading volume rather below the level of 
recent days at 73.72m shares. 

The Dow closed slightly above its low¬ 
est level at 1037.09, off 4.04. 

Most sectors closed with very mixed 
performances. This applied even to 
steels, despite a 1982 loss of $1.47bn re¬ 
ported by Bethlehem Steel on a 28 per 
cent decline in revenues. Bethlehem cut 
its fourth quarter dividend from 25_fe 15 
cents and the stock fell $1% to $19%.' 

UJS. Steel, which reported big losses 
on Tuesday, closed unchanged at $19% 
while Republic Steel gained $% to $16%. 

_ The iharket was less prepared for the 
dividend cut announced by Eaton 'Cor- 
jraration. The components manufacturer 
said a reorganisation of its forklift truck 

' and other operations -would cost up to 
5205m in the fourth quarter and cut the 
payout for the period from 43 to 20 cents. 
Eaton’s stock dosed down $2% at $30. 

AUis-Chalmers, by contrast, con¬ 
firmed earlier expectations by announ¬ 
cing a $207m loss for 1982 and dropped 
just $% to $11%. CeJanese Corporation 
gained $1% to. $50% after disclosing a 

. $34m loss which included a $39m provi¬ 
sion for losses in Mexico. 

The oil and oO service sectors saw 
some stocks recover part of their recent 
losses but investors bad to cope with an- 

. other series of lower quarterly p-ammgc 
. and depressed year-ottyear^ compari¬ 
sons. 

Busy trading in Federal Funds lifted 
their market rate to 8% per cent in the 
morning before the Federal Reserves ar¬ 
ranged overnight system repurchases at 
8% per cent Funds then settled around 
this level until the dose. Elsewhere in 
the money markets rates moved margi¬ 
nally higher for Treasury hiTTs. Their 
yields closed, around 8.06 per cent for 
three months, 812 per cent for six 
months and 8J8 per cent for the one1 
year MIL 

Citibank's economics department 
warned at midday that interest rates 
might rise temporarily during the sec¬ 
ond, quarter, but the government bond 
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. STOCK MARKET INDICES 
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tzuzzni 
Jan 28 Previous Year ago 

DJ Industrials 1037.99 1042.03 84181 

DJ Transport 44854 450.78 33728 
DJ Utfflties 123.39 1238 1 10485 
SAP Composite 14154 141.74 115.19 

LONDON 

FTIndOrd 814,4 614.2 5682 
FT-AAB-sharo 390-0 38980 325.73 

FT-A 500 423.82 423SI 346.40 

FT-Atnd 396.43 39647 313.32 

FT Gold mfnea 6272 613.4 2882 

FT Govt secs -= 77.55 77.21 6425 

TOKYO 
NMceMtew 7,96281 7803.18 7.863.40 

Tokyo SE 582.92 57481 57924 

AUSTRALIA 

AflOrd. 5375 5288 539.9 

Metals & Mins. 4842 4842 3792 

1 AUSTRIA f | Credit Aktien 49.48 49.72 5423 J 

1 BELGIUM I 
1 Belgian SE 106.00 10583 88.73 | 

1 CANADA I Toronto 
. Composite 19848 19878 17042 

Montreal 

Industrials 340.40 341.19 293.42 

Combined 327.48 328.16 280.09 

1 DENMARK f 
Copenhagen SE 102.92 1032 96.19 

PRANCE . 

CAC Gen 10380 1032 10520 

Ind. Tendance 107.00 105.7 11320 

1 WEST GERMANY ( 
FAZ-Aktten 244.22 241 ,B9 225.0 

Commerzbank 73580 7272 6872 

HONQ KONG 
Hang Seng 880.74 888.45 140523 

K ITALY 1 
Banca Comm. 182.84 180.66 19026 | 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-CBSGen m ml ANP-C8S ind 873 ■HI | NORWAY 1 

| QstaSE 118.38 11424 > 11726 

■78181/ 75680 777.82 

| SOUTH AFRICA 1 

Golds 1026.3 1003.4 5242 | 1 industrial 818.9 8182 703.6 j 

! SPAIN II j Madrid SE 10083 100.65 104.13 

iKtlSfli 98787 98727 642.58 

SWITZERLAND 

Swiss Bank 298.1 296.0 256.0 

OOLD (per ounce) 

London 

Jan 26 
548680 

Prev 
5489.00 

Frankfurt $466.25 5488.75 

ZOrich $487JO 5489.50 

Paris $492.63 5487.84 1 { 
New York futures (Feb) $491.30 S49Q.00T1 
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UJL DOLLAR STBtLMQ 
Jan 26 Previns Jan 26 Previous 

r 18460 18370 ' - 

DM ■ £4280 £4215 3.75% 3.72% 
Yen 23580 236.00 384%. 382* 
wr 6.8775 6.9B25 1023 10.55 
SwFr 12900 12900 3.07%-. 3.06 
Odder 2.6710 £6600 4.13 4.09 
18a 1394% 1393% ' £165% 2142 
wrr 47,48 4723 73.40 - 72.75 

cs 12370 12355 12115 1.8995 
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Euro-currencies Jan 26 ' Rev 

(three month offered rate) 
r • . 11% IVYi. 

swffr 3 
DM 5%. 5* 
FFr 19% 18% 

FT London Interbank fixing 
(offered rate) 

3-month U.S.S 9%» 9%. 
6-month U.S.S 97.. •9’%. 

U.S. Fed Fund* 8% 

UJS. 3-month CDs 8.65* 8.80 

UJL 3-month T-WH* 824* 829 
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Jan 26 latest High Low Prev 

CWCAflO 
ILS. Treasury Bond* (CBT) 
8% $100,000 32nds of 100% 
March 73-24 74-18 

UJS. TrMMmr Bffis (MM) 
$1m points of 100%.. 
March 91.89 9198 
Cft Dopoeft (MW) 
Sim points of 100% 
March 9088 91.04 

LONDON' - Latest ' Hgh 
Thr»« ■tenth Eurodollar - 

73-14 74-14 

91.80 9194 

90 JO 90.89 

Low ■ Prev 

51m points of 100%- 
March 90.62 9025 9052 90.62 
aH—rlhtKwl oat 
£50,000 32nds of 100% 
March 98-22 99-06 93-18 98-05 
Thr—-month St—Bug PapoaR 
£250.000 points of 100% 

March 8903 89.16 8808 8802 

. • . Jan 26 Prev 

Silver (spot fitting) 83B2p 

Copper (Cash) £101680 £101980 
Coffee (March) - £168980 £1681.50 

Ofl (spot Arabian Bght) $2987 $30.62 

market was. already moving, steadily 
lower in what dealers described as a ne¬ 
gative reaction to Mr Reagan’s address. 

Golds made a healthy start in Toron¬ 
to, but prices otherwise vacillated within 
a narrow range , with a. slightly firmer 
edge developing. Selective buying inter¬ 
est was shown in oils despite all the 
signs of lower world crude prices. Mont¬ 
real and Vancouver had .similar difficul¬ 
ty in establishing a definite trend. 

LONDON 

calm helps 

A MORE , sedate session for London 
stocks yesterday was largely a reflection 
of the calmer conditions prevailing in 
world currency markets as the pound’s 
continued rally from record tow levels, 
coupled with slightly easier domestic in¬ 
terest rates, encouraged investors to 
commit funds. 

But the overall volume of business 
was relatively small and a favourable 
pointer, released later in the da/, that 
any early rise in building society mort¬ 
gage rates is virutaDy ruled out, failed to 
stimulate trade. 

Gilt-edged securities were the main 
beneficiaries and within a' short time 
were showing fresh recoveries of a full 
point Investors then turned hesitant 
awaiting the UJ5. financial markets’ re¬ 
ception of President Reagan’s State of 
the Union message and reports that the 
Administration is to continue its long¬ 
term anti-inflationary policies. 

Leading shares were additionally fa¬ 
voured by overnight Wall Street trends. 
Many top-quality stocks appeared to be 
set to move substantially higher, but in¬ 
terest quickly evaporated and for the Re¬ 
mainder of the session values drifted 
progressively easier. Illustrating this, 
the FT Industrial Ordinary share index 
surrendered an opening gain of 6.8 to 
close just a shade harder on balance at 
614.4. 
' Secondary industrials experienced a 

livelier trade with the accent again on 
currently popular situation stocks, some 
of which recorded extensive rises. 

; A'driritetic reduction in the level of 
busixzes&in South African golds enabled 
the*speculative sector.of .the Australian 
market to provide the mining highlights. 
An encouraging drilling report from the 
Harbour Lights gold prospect in West¬ 
ern Australia produced a wave of buying 
interest in Carr Boyd Minerals, which 
jumped 66p to 120p. 

leading Australian precious and base 
metal producers were usually firmer 
where changed, especially Bougainville, 
9p up at a year’s best of 154p, and Peko- 
WaDsend, lOp to the good at a 1982-3 
high of 448p. 

In South African mining finanrinl Am- 
gold jumped £2% to £73%, while of the 
London issues Rio Tinto-Zmc dosed 2p 
harder on balance at 515p after 518p. 

The prospect of tower crude prices 
continued to overshadow oil shares, but 
the market maintained Tuesday’s stead¬ 
ier trend. Overall trading conditions 
were much quieter. British Petroleum 
and Shell dosed a couple of pence dear 
er, but Lasmo and Ultramar each eased 
5p. 

AUSTRALIA 

Metals surge 
A REBOUND in the resource sector, 
which has suffered the brunt of setbacks 
in Sydney this week, took the market 
broadly higher in fairly active dealings. 
The biggest percentage gains were to be 
found among the cheaper, more specula¬ 
tive gold and base metal stocks. 

Of these, Carr Boyd surged from an 
overnight level of 85 cents to a high dur¬ 
ing the day of ASL35, and Hill Minerals 
jumped 25 cents to end at 85 cents. The 
larger, more established issues fared 
reasonably too, with Western Mining up 
20 cents to AS4J.0 and ~MIM the same 
amount ahead at AS425. 

Gains overall outpaced losses by al¬ 
most three to one, a similar ratio to Mel¬ 
bourne, where selected industrials rose 
but oils were lightly traded and mainly 
steady. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Gains trimmed 
AFTERNOON profit-taking pushed 
most Johannesburg prices beneath their 
highs as the gold bullion price once 
more- edged below $490, but most pre¬ 
cious metal producers nonetheless ma¬ 
naged a firmer showing on the day. 

President Steyn in the heavyweight 
league dosed R1.75 up at R72.75 after 
touching R74, while most gains in the 
cheaper price range were confined to 25 
cents. 
' Anglo-American, winch is to take bin 
control of Sigma Motor by buying out 
Chrysler's 25 per cent holding, finned 10 
Cents to R23<50 in mining finanriali; 

FAR EAST 

Yen at last 
delivers 
the goods 
A HEALTHY recovery by the yen 
against the Uj>. dollar yesterday was all 
the Tokyo stock exchange needed to 
bring about a sharp about-face from the 
losses it has encountered almost unabat¬ 
ed for the past fortnight 

The Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver¬ 
age jumped 159.33 to 7,062.51, the eighth 
largest one-day gain on record. It had 
spiralled downward by almost 400 points 
from its peak of 6,210.02 achieved on 
January 8. Trading was a moderately ac¬ 
tive 430m shares. 

Dealers said that blue chips such as 
Hitachi, and Fujitsu were languishing 
low enough to have triggered a technical 
rebound. The blue chips generally made 
good progress yesterday, but trading 
centred on more speculative or 
incentive-backed issues. 

Market participants remained uncon¬ 
vinced that this was the beginning of a 
sustained revival and said that, despite 
the day's upturn, many prominent 
shares still lacked strength and energy. 
Wall Street’s improved composure over¬ 
night was of benefit, but they suggested 
the market would be happier with more 
solid indications of Japanese economic 
performance and currency stability. 

Mr Haruo Mayekawa, governor of the 
Bank of Japan - who has been maintain¬ 
ing a consistently cautious line on a pos¬ 
sible cut in the official discount rate - 
told a press conference yesterday that 
the country’s business position was be¬ 
coming more sluggish with few signs 
pointing to an upturn. 

He welcomed yesterday's correction 
in the yen rate - which finished in To¬ 
kyo at Y233.70 to the dollar against 
¥241.30 - as the “one bright spot” There 
were no adequate reasons to explain its 
depredation over the last week, he be¬ 
lieved. 

Increased stock purchases by foreign¬ 
ers and a recovery in the domestic bond 

market helped establish confidence yes¬ 
terday. Oils finned on the prospect of 
lower world crude prices, and non-fer¬ 
rous metals also rose sharply. 

Tin companies took the lead in moti¬ 
vating an active surge in buying interest 
in Singapore, where brokers observed 
purchases being made in stocks which 
for the most part usually received little 
attention. 

Of the tins, Berjuntai rose 15 cents to 
SS5.55 and MMC16 to S$ 2.61. Commodi¬ 
ty price improvements were not yet of 
the scale to justify such gains, however, 
according to one dealer. 

Late selling among property issues in 
Hong Kong, by contrast, brought the 
market down to a mixed dose after an 
initial rise in line with Wall Street 
Hongkong Land shed 13 cents to HK5 
3.92 on speculation that the company 
might face difficulties in rescheduling 
its debts. 
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German steel 
plan greeted 
with caution 
PROPOSALS for a radical reshape of 
the West German steel industry, recom¬ 
mended this week by a panel of indepen¬ 
dent experts, received a muted response 
when trading resumed on the Frankfurt i 
bourse in the stocks affected. 1 

After one-day suspensions to enable 
the news to be digested, the two biggest 
concerns fared best: Thyssen added DM 
1.70 to DM 69.90 and Hoesch 40 pfg to 
DM 33.70. 

Krupp Stahl, which under the plan 
would join Thyssen in a Rhine-based 
conglomerate, lost DM 1 to DM 60.50 
while KJbckner, which would combine 
with Hoesch and the state-owned Peine 
und Salzgitter around the Ruhr, slipped 
DM 2 to DM 51. 

Elsewhere, leading shares maintained 
strong opening gains during a moderate¬ 
ly active session, with the main impetus 
coining from a sharp recovery in the do¬ 
mestic bond market and prospects of 
lower oil prices. 

Dealers reported some chart-based 
buying after the market's recent slide 
and prompted mainly by the FAZ index, 
which this week declined below 242. 

Settlements day in Zurich brought 
reasonably active trading and higher 
values over a broad front, buoyed by the 
strength of the Swiss franc. A better per¬ 
formance on the domestic bond market 
also helped sentiment 

Active Swissair, benefiting from the 
weaker U.S. dollar and expectations of 
lower oil prices, moved SwFr 13 upward 
to SwFr 753. Later news emerged that 
the airline is to increase scheduled ca¬ 
pacity to meet an expected 4 per cent 
larger volume of traffic this year. 

The Swiss Bank industrials index im¬ 
proved 2.1 to 298.1. 

It was a day of good showings in near¬ 
ly all Continental European centres. A 
rapidly rising industrial sector in Milan, 
still heartened by the accord last week¬ 
end on limiting indexed wage rises, took 
prices broadly higher. Fiat added L25 to 
LI ,938. 

_ Advances led declines 100 to 58 in Pa¬ 
ris, with electricals a feature. Thomson- 
CSF rose FFr 15 to FFr 168 and Radio- 
technique FFr 6 to FFr 355. 

Holding company stocks in Brussels 
picked up sharply: Bruxelles Lambert 
was up BFr 45 to BFr 1,340. Chemicals 
also performed well but steels were de¬ 
pressed and utilities mixed. 

KLM made further strong early pro¬ 
gress in Amsterdam but nearly all the 
day’s gains were eroded later. In banks 
Ned Mid fell H1 to FI 116 after outlining 
its reorganisation plans but ABN ad¬ 
vanced FI 1.50 on late support to FI 296. 

Madrid prices drifted slightly lower in 
dull trading. 

The Ebic banks bring 
strength and 

experience to your 
financial operations 

Over the past 20 years, the Ebic 
banks have been co-operating 

with each other in order to offer 
services which are both innovative 
and dynamic to their national and 

international customers.Their 
expertise has benefited small, as 

well as large businesses, impor¬ 
ters, exporters, international 

- organisations, states and, indeed, 
governments. 

Through their interbank coopera¬ 
tion, their international networks 

and their common investments, 
the Ebic banks can assist in a 

variety of financial operations. 
These include business loans, 

export financing, euroloans, 
foreign exchange risk coverage, 

eurocurrency issues, project 
financing, mergers and acquisi¬ 

tions and many others. 

Specially created by the Ebic 
banks are a number of common 

investments in which either at! or 
the majority of the member banks 

have important holdings, in 
Europe, for instance, there's 

European Banking Company SA 
in Brussels and European 

BianJring Company Limited in 
London. Wholly-owned by the 
seven Ebic ban ks, they offer 

Amsterdam-Rottcnlam Bank 

Banca Commerciale lbfiana 

OeffitanstaK-Bankverein 

□ 
Deutsche Bank AG 

:** 
Midland Bank pic 

@ 
Societe Generate <fe ftanque 
Generate Banlunaatschappif 

specialised financial services 
throughout the world. 

In the States, there’s European 
American Bancorp (EAB) with 
subsidiaries in New York and their 
affiliates and branches in 
Bermuda. Cayman Islands, 
Chicago, Los Angeles, 
Luxembourg, Miami, Nassau 
(Bahamas), San Francisco and 
Panama. 

Then there's European Asian 
Bank (Eurasbank). Headquar¬ 
tered in Hamburg, it has branches 
in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo, 
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi, 
Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Seoul, 
Singapore and Taipei. 

Ebic banks also have important 
participations in European Arab 
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt 
London and Manama (Bahrain), 
and in Euro-Patific Finance 
Corporation in Brisbane, 
Melbourne and Sydney. 

If you’d like to take advantage of 
pur financial strength and experi¬ 
ence, and would appreciate 
further details, then just send 
your business card, marked 
“Information on Ebic" to the Ebic 
Secretariat 61 Avenue Louise, 

B-1050 Brussels. Societe Gfafrale 

EMC 
Ewopeas Banks hteraatienaJ 

Europe’s most experienced banking group 
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Cantmla-- 2.200. 
Gredito Varaalncr 3.699) 

Fimidar..I 77 j 
Generali (Attic)-' HUH 
invest..loss 
ttalcement..riWJ90J 
Montadtaon llTAj; 
Olivetti-. ^365: 
Pirelli Co.---. 2,3871 
Plrell Bpa.1,3601 
Snta Vtamjea.. 636 l 
Toro Asaic--.f 1MM, 
.. 7,700* 

+28 
+6 
—425 
+ 15 
+890 
+3/5 
—34 
+ 57 
+ 5 
+43 
+ 160 
+100 

NORWAY 

Jan. 36 I Prioa + o 
[Kroner — 

Berpena Bank 
Borragaard—— 
Chriaaana. 
Credttbank. 
Elkem.. 
Norsk Data—— 
Nook Hydra... 
Storebrand —.. 

107 • .. 
gi • _i.fi 

_ 116,9 +0.5 
126 ..... 

47JS —2 
. 160 .- +20 
A 877 -(L5 
' 142.5 +2J 

J 

SPAIN 

Jan. 26 - Pried; + or 
< Z I - 

Bco Bilbao,-: 
Boo Cantral- 
Bco Exterior. 
Bco Htspano —-l 
Bco Santander-1 
Boo Vizcaya. 
Dragadoe --1 
Htarola— 
ibarduaro--1 
Patroleoe-.—_. 
Telefonfca ..+ 

221 1_ 
271 ' —X 
203 . +3 

216 1__ 
268 • . 
110 —2 
61 . -0.2 
43.7 —;. 
67 _U 
602 -0.8 

SWEDEN 
. Jan. 26 Price • + or 

I Kronor* — , 

AGA.___265 
Affa-LavaJ....—-j 278 
ASIA rPraa»-..-_J MB 
Astra (Fraey_.+Jll70 

; rtaa (Copoo)-- 105 
Bolide n —318 
[Canto (FteaL..-? 875 
CaHuloaa._.Z| 445 
Dectrolux 6-r l5* 
Ericsson 358- 
EaaaRe (Free)__ 178 
Foglanta_I 152 
Fortta (Free) —J 670 
MaoehOom.J 165 
•aabfloaolA— 228 
BandWkM (Frae) 817 i 
Skandta._746 4 
Skan Enskllda- J 234 
SKFflw_! 116 
8t Kopparbarg../ 366 
Oven Handatobn.) 122 
Ssvsdish MstchJ 177 
Volvo B (Free) .406: 

-12 

I -30 
■+1 

! +5 
■ +5 . 
I +1 
1 +5 
: +4 

i T7“ 
j +10 

( +3*": 

-1 
+1- 
+4 

swnzttpuw. 

.'lan, 26 / Price: j —" 
* or 

ATUMilaae.... 
Bank Lau, 
Brown Boverl — . _ 
Clbaritafgy—.4 I.65W 
do (Part Carte) ; l^2Gr 
Credit Buleae —i 1.0*3. 
Etolctrowatt-< 2,700. 
FIschar (Gao).Z 504. 
GenevoIsaJ 3,550 
Hoff-Rodia PtCt+T7,7HQ 
Koff-Roohe 1/10- 7,760- 
Interfood-1 5,700 
JalmoH ......J 1,340 
Landim A Gyr—w. 1,035.. 
Mesrie_._..! 3,880 
Oer-Buetiria....... 1,310* 
Plralli-.-- -.846 
Sandoz (BL—. 4.72fi 
Sandoz (PtCtsi.. 699* 
Scb I ndlortPtCts! 53B- 
Swissair-...-.I 708, 
Swiss Bank._ 319 
Swiss Retrace—: 7200! 
Bw/aa Vofkabk.... 1,270, 
union flank-— B2K- 
Winterthur 2.69C- 
Zurich lire... L7,lSCi 

+230 

AIIS11UULIA 

Jan. 26 
• Price+Of 
:Auat.3 >r — - 

AN2 Group—.{ 
AorowAuat 
KOJD. 
AmpolPet__ 
Assoc. Pulp Plkp-1 
Aust. CoraLmd... 
AuaL Ouarant 
AuM. Nat. Inda...1 
A»t, Paper ...„J 

ESf?E=^ 
BouganvlHa '.1 
Brambles Inds ...1 
Bridge Oil — 
6»*p-_ 
cra _l..:. 
Oslt 
Onrttotiik Iftri—..' 
Oastlemaloa 'TVs. 
ColeauUJ_i_? 
Cotnaieo.-._■ 
ConsoiMatad Pat! 
Caataln...■ 
Dunlop^.—. 
EX. tadis —,. 
EkteralXLn_, 
Energy Res .- ... 
Gen. Prop. Trust 
Hardte (JJ .„• 
Hartogen ~nergy> 
HerawWyTlmeai 
ici Aust—1...... 
Jimbalana (Mofp! 
K(a OnsOoH ..<■_< 
Land Lease 
Leonard Oil—.—. 
Mil*—.-. l 
Mayne TiMaarkL-,- 
Maakatharra _.J 
Myer Emp_, 
Nat.Comm.Bank - 
News........... 
Nicholas Kiwi-,..: 
North Bkn HiU ... 
Oakbridge.. 
Otter EXpl-4 
Panoon.• 
Pioneer Co. 
RaeUtttOolinan 

Santos... 
Smith (K). 
Southland MirTg- 
Soargoa Expl_, 
Thos. Natwtde—1 
Tootlr-     > 

UMALOnna—j 
Vamgas—..-..--.; 
Western Mtntng J 
Wcatpac 1 
Woodskie patraii 
Wootwortlw——J 
Wormaid tntl .._J 

B.7L . 
.1X5 . 
OBO I 
LAS ; 

. 1 
.1,18 1 
Mt’ 
2.40 •; 
wa, 
1.05 ; 
2 AO... 
2.45 ' 
2.M ! 
ZJO 
7.12 % 
4.18 ■ 
3.15 . 
S.43- 
42 ‘ 
2 AS . 
1.2G-. 
O.lfl •: 
1X0 > 
1.06 
8 AO . 
a.s • 
1.62 J 
1.79- 
3J5 . 
1.69 , 
U ( 
1.6 ' 
0X8 • 
0.30 . 
K45 
0.1 \ 
4X5- 
9X5 •: 
ax 
IX . 
E89 
2X0 
1.84 
E70-; 
IJO 
o.w , 
1X2 ! 
1X5 . 
1X5.! 
UM . 
5.4 : 
3.37 
0X6 ; 
0X7 I 
1.63 1 
2X5 1 
1.50 . 
7-4 4.1 1 
2.66 ; 
0X8 j. 
1,60 j 
B.15 4 

JdQXi 

+oxi 

+0x1 

+0.85 
—0X1 
+OJM 
+OJB 
-+0.I7 
+0.04 

.+ 0J3 
-+0X1 
+ 0.13 
+ai 
.+Qjg 

>0X2 
+GX4 

—fixit 
+0X9 

+ 0X6 
+ 0X5 

—0X2 
—0.66 
—0X1 
+0X1 
—0.0s 

+o!m 
+0.07 
+0X1 

-0X4 

+ 0.2 
+0JU 

+o!m 
+ QX5 

■'JmvM 
t Prioa 

-r Van 
+ or 

Komaftte*u-+._.! -6M- 
Kubcfift J 325 ! 
Kunagta I 381 - 
Kyoto 0eramto.-*4X30 i 
Mwda ConaE.. J- BBS 1 
MakLno UlUng .“1 710 , 
miw*L....-.M_...r 775:1 
Marubeni --2BS > 
,Martfaal_-:.J .583 t 
hdarai ......_A...0 993 ‘ 
tauu ..ixao 

, M*UBe«Wdrk»J 040 | 
hrbwu Bank.,7? — 
}M*biaW Cnrpi_-. 

Mriiisht neat..-. 
MIHshl Estate _. 
mhi . 
Mitsui Co__ 
Mitsui Eat—....... 
Mttsokoaht_ 
ffGK Insulators..., 

.Ninon Cement-..I- 
Nippon BftnMh.,,it,180 
Nippon Beet—:.':. 039 
Nippon Express-1 150 
MDPOh GakJU-J 646 
Nippon KolUUU.;l 131 
Nippon OIL.1,020 
Nippon Seiko_* 440 
Nippon Bhimpaw 808 
Nippon a#al_r? 
Nippon Suhnn_ 
iSv.,....«s,oaa 
Nippon Yusen 

540 
BOO 
625 
377 
443 
232 
368 
.7*1 
342 
495 
177 

Nissan Motor-..J .763 L 

HONG KONG 

Jan. 26- 

Bank East Asia J 
Carrion invest—| 
Cheung Kong_„J 
China LignL._> 
Kang LunaDevelJ 
Hang Sang Banld 
HK Electric__] 
Hk Kowloon Whll 
HK Land.._« 
NK Shanghai BIcI 
Hk TaiapBona-3 
Hutchison WpaJ 
JardhurMatti—J 
Maw WorM DevJ- 
Orlant O'saas-..., 
O'See* Trust BkJ 
SHK Props_Zjr 
Swire Pan A.......1 
Wheefk Mard A.1 
Wheelooiaftimai 
WoridlnL HoM^i 

r Ntaehin Flour _ J 341 
*. 0X5 [ Nteahln Steal_J 137 

Nomina.,,..* 547 
Olympus--...{1,100 1 
omra Tetefsf.! B7i 
Orient Leasing— [9,®°° 
nonaer_-[2,530 
Renown..:.- 616 , 
RIOOh_..7.704 . 
Sankyo--  .760 * 
Sanyo Etact .j ♦« : 
SoDpore .  .247 
Sakiaui Prefab.. -720 . 
BeNan-Etevan ...'5,950 ' 
Sharp ...1,130 - 
Shimadzu 490 

3hta*,0°;-.-'•*? • 
Bony-..  3,470 
Stanley..:_■ *40 ; 

iFtomo Elect..! 49fi ; 
—0.051 s-romo Marina... 213 

Taihal Matai.‘ 1B2 • 
Talhal Dengyo ._i 469. 
TaisalCorp.• 226 . 
Talahopharm_' 618 ■ 
TaKertK...—885 
TDK—.'-._...AX10 J 
Tatiln»..—> 235 j 
TelKoku OH_\ 850 1 
ToW*Marina.| 450 } 
TBS..405 I 
ToKyo Elect pw.. X.O20 ' 1 Tokyo Gas J ISO 1 
Tokyo Sanyo_1 427. ^ 
TokyoStyla.J 532 
ToKyo Corp..201 

. Tbppan Print.J 801 ' 

?2SSfc::d .S| j 
13.5 1 +OX TOTO.465 ’ 
1X6 . Topo Saikan.' 490 • 

49 J ' — Toyota Motor.' 000 ■ 
«M - ..I... Victor___2.160 ! 
2.971 —0X5 waooal.j 670 | 
E02L—G/11 Yamaha...;.—.....i 6*0 • 
ox f. Yanahotiof „;.....-I,lBO 1 
"" 1 YamaxaW—..^ 580 I 

Yanuda Fire.. 230 < 
Yokogawa BdgeJ 410 1 

30.0 { +0.« 
11.5 . -0.1 
1SX -OXI 

3.051 —GXS 
SL2£ . 
4.00- —0.55 
5X5; -0X5 

10.3 1—0.3 
3.42 —OXI 
1X2!_ 
i/4% +aoi 

JAPAN 

Jail, 26' Price 
Yen 

+ or 

ADnomota.. 670 
Alps Oectre_1,770 
Amreda__ 570 
AbbM Cham__ 256 
AsreM Glass...... 509 
Bridgestone.....' . -441 
Canons..M60 
Casio Comp—1,060 
ChugaIRtuun._'1.060 
,Oitlzan___.--_!S10 
iOalfit......_4X.A24 
Oal Nlppon Fta .. 
DaLwm SOUMa.-^ 
Ebara,. 
Flmel • 
Fanuc— 

.718 as 
*,180 
4,540. 

«0O 
1,740- 
1230 

935 

KjiSfc™1 
58BT- 
Oman Croaa—_X340 
Hasogawa..!..) 480 
HaiwaRaal Est—539 
Hitachi-< . 602 
Hitachi Credit-..1X60 
Honda...-. ' 973 
Mousafood,-J 030 
Hoya_-818 
ltohiO..._—_1 312 
Ito-Yokada_; 1.130 
twatsu-- ^;i,OBO 
JACCS__„409 
JAL_—-1. Jaxoo 

+24 
+ 120 
+ 3 
-1 
+7 

+60 
+60 
-10 
+ 3 

il, 
1 

Jutco_666 
Kajima_329 
Kao Soap....__._ 568 
Kashlyama 670 
Kirin-_...... 304 
Koknyo__-_ 774 
Komatau—_520 

+60 
-10 
+34 

'.+40 
+5- 
—B 
+ 16 
—80 
+ 24 
+ 1 
+13 
+ 8 
+20 
+30 
—1 
+40 
+1 ' 

+s“ 

+«"“ 

+ 16 

, +16 
+2 
.42 - 
+60 
—fl 
-10 
+30 
-3 
+ 3 • 
-5 
+60 

• +'«■ 

+ 3 - 
'+.14 
'-2 

.. + 2 
+ 18 
+ 1 . 
-l 
*15'- 
+ 1 
+ 40 
+36 
+2 . 
+ 10 
+ 1 . 

r+71 
+ 80 
+ 15 

♦ l'“. 
-190 
+ 5 
+ 20 
+2 

?36" 
+ 20 

+ 100 
+ 160 
+ 0 ’ 
+ 12. 
-1 - 
+ 7. 
-9 
+5 
+ 160 
+ 50 
—1 
+36 
+4 
+ 160 
+ 10 
+6 

+«"■■ 
—5 
-4 
+3 
+23 
+ 60 

+ 80" 
-1 

+:46“ 
-1 
.+ 2 . 
+2 
-3 
+ 5 
+ 6 ■ 
+ 5 ' 
+ 5 

+ W 
+40 
+ 1 
-l 
-10 

... ■*! 

SINGAPORE ... 

Jan. 26 | Price j + or 

BomteadBhd—- 1.86 
Cold Storage_1 4,42 

FiaaarXII«ai«._i 7X 
Ocrtting..■ 3.34 

moheapa Bhd_ J 2.73 
Malay Banld ng_.‘ 6X5 
•tejw Brew-. 4X4 

Sima Darby—o!fiO 
Straits Sfraaidp.: 1.77 
Straits Trading .-i 5.65 
UOB—..1 4.00 

+0X1 

+0.1 
+OJM 

+ 0X5 
+0X0 

+s;r 
+ 0.41 
+0X1 
+0X5 
+ 0X5 

^CHANGES — 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Jan. 85 i Price 
i Rand 

+ or 

S:SaJ 
Anglo Am Gold-. 182 • 
Barclays Bonk..- 16.0 > 
Barlow Rand... _ 12X6. 
Buff Ms-;.. 74.0 ! 
CNA Invest.-- 11.0 
Cwrle Finance.. 3X5 
De Baers..9X5 
Drfe1ontein__ 47X ( 
FSGedUtd...:.J 66.0 I 

(Gold Reids sa._.j 144X5. 
Mghvalld Steal' B.6B 
Nad bank-.1 11.7S 
OK Bazaars-_j 86.5 
Prates Hldgs__ 2.00! 
Rembrandt-; 18X5 
Ronnfos..1 6.6& 
R usten burg—.[ 8.00, 
Sags H/dg_( 4X0| 

.SA Brews.—.1. 7.1EJ 
ftanlth (CLG.l-r 80.7? 
ToogaatHu/etts- 8X I 
UnFaoo..'..I 4,15. 

-0X6 

tr 
+ 1.5 
+0.6 

+ox 
+ 2.75 
+SXS 
+ 0.15 

+0X6 
+8.2S 
+ 0.2 
+ 0.» 

+0.1* 

-• 1 
• . n, 
T ' 

i; 

•* I"' 

OIL 
if PRICES 

Financial Rand UJLV0.75} 
OHscomit of 26%) 

NOTES—Prtcaa on thin page are aa quoted on the 
individual exchanges and an brat traded prices. S Dealings 
suspended, xd Be dividend, xc Ex scrip hnuia. + £» rights, 
n b all, , 
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

London cautious on $ sugar contract 
BY JOHN EDWARDS* COMMODITIES EDITOR 

I/)NDON has no immediate contract fare 
plans to* launch a dollar-based White sugar 
sugar futures contract, it was for an lucres 

contract, fared. 
White sugar nowadays accounts 

persuade. the French Govern- ever, it proved too complicated 
ment to allow a switch from-a 

claimed yesterdav Sim™™.’ proportion of franc to a doQar-based contract, annual London daily quotation 
IrTon wSSSytJ£'"SEP «row^h .of trading -in, the physical for white, as well as raw sugar. 

and the oft? legacy Jc<£ is the 
annual'London daily quotation 

®“ *?PQrt5 from Paris, 
Mr Michael Stone, chairman of 
the.. London Terminal Market 
Association, confirmed that a 
white (refined) sugar contract, 
with dollar pricing, had been 
drawn up. 

But. be said, it had been 
put “on ice" to see if the 
existing white sugar market in 
Paris would attract more turn¬ 
over and additionally to see 
bow the London raw sugar 

a£,an s^porter and the market is usually quoted in. "The London daily price for 
move oy primary producers into dollars. . raw sugar, was! up-£3 yesterday 
processing. _. The .Mitterrand Government to £108 a. tonne, while the white 

However, Mr Stone noted is reluctant to approve some- quotation was only £1 higher at 
that turnover on the London thing that might provide a way £137.50. Values were boosted in 
sierung-based raw sugar market round its stringent foreign early trading by reports of more 
had held up remarkably well exchangecontrols, but its atti- Soviet purchases from Thailand, 
in view of the depressed eon- tude might be softened if but "the market lost ground in 

market is usually quoted in 'The London. daily price for 
dollars. / raw sugar was! up £3 yesterday 

The .Mitterrand Government, to £108 a. tonne, while the white 
is reluctant to approve some- quotation was only £1 higher at 
thing that might provide a way £137.50. Values were boosted in 
round its stringent foreign early trading by reports of more i 

in view of the depressed con- tude ' might be softened i 
diuons and there was no desire London threatened to move in¬ 
to undermine .the efforts. .to London did start a premiums trend in sterling, 
attract increased support for market for white sugar som 
the Paris contract. - years aeo. after the 1974 snecu 

but the market lost ground in 
the afternoon on . the firmer 

Cocoa terminal market 
unable to sustain peaks 

BY JOHN EDWARDS 

COCOA FUTURES reached the 
highest levels for 15 months on 
the London terminal market Board said ’it bought 
yesterday, but the market was tonnes of cocoa in the eleventh 
unable to sustain the peaks and week of the "current season, 
ended the day only marginally Cumulative, purchases for the 
UP- ,Tbe May position rose season so far total 144*876 
steadily In morning dealings to tonnes compared with 18&242 
£1,247 before falling back to tonnes at the same time last 
£1,233.5 a tonne, virtually un- season. 
changed on the day. Coffee, after opening slightly 

The market was boosted by easier, moved up in later trading 
rumours of large cocoa butter 
purchases, and lack of producer 
selling, but the firmer trend In £1.689.5 and the January posi- 
sterling against 

“creased support for market for white sugar some ' In Brussels yesterday, the 
e Fans contract. - years ago, after the 1974 specu- EEC Commission authorised the 
French traders are hoping to lative debacle hit Paris. How- export of 31,300 tonnes of white 

_- -_._ sugar, with a maximum rebate 
— : :-:-:- of 37.915 European currency 

1 _ -1 . « * • ' units per 100 kilos, and the 
ll marker Metal markets of 19.000 tonnes of raw 
41 UMUJkt't A sugar with a maximum subsidy 

ain haqItc waiting for j Reuter reports that the Euro- 
CUXK IfViUio1 XT , . ¥ pean Commission, yesterday for- 

■■ • ■ VOlCKer sneech maUy appwwed a plan which 
r vavuva proposes that provision for 

- By John Edwards ' stocks by major sugar exporters 
aught values-down again. 1 J be.raised to 5-6 ni tonnes in the 
Fhe Ghana . Cocoa Marketing METAL MARKETS paused fair new International Sugar Agree- 
ard said ’it ..bought 8,661 breath yesterday, with imly ment due to be negotiated later 
mes of cocoa in the eleventh limited reaction to President this year, 
ek of the "current season. Reagan’s State of the Union The plan, which will now be 
mulative. purchases for the speech raising hopes of a fresh sent to EEC governments for 
ison- so far total 144^76 cut in UJS. interest rates.' approval, envisages a three-tier 
ines compared with 18&242 Gold stagnated, ending' the arrangement in which the stocks i 
mes at the same time last, day slightly down. The market would be held by the world’s 10 
'son. Is now awaiting the appearance largest exporters. 
^offee. after opening slightly before Congress of Mr Paul However, several exporting 
ner, moved up in later trading Volcker, rfiairmaw of the and Importing countries attend- 
close at new 30-month highs. Federal Reserve Board to see if ing the current international 
rch futures closed £7 up at a clearer line about the U.S. sugar council talks in London 
689.5 and the January posi- Administration’s financial, this week have expressed strong 
o again traded over £2,000. policy will emerge. reservations about the plan. 

brought values down again. 
The Ghana Cocoa Marketing 

to close at new 30-month highs. 
March futures closed £7 up at 

tlon again traded over £2,000. 

Metal markets 
waiting for 
Volcker speech 
By John Edwards 

METAL MARKETS paused for 
breath yesterday, with paly 
limited reaction to President 
Reagan’s State of Che Union 
speech raising hopes of a fresh 
cut in LJJ5. interest rates.1 

Gold stagnated, ending the 
day slightly down. The market 
is now awaiting the. appearance 
before Congress of Mr Paul 
Volcker, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board to see if 
a clearer line about the U.S. 
Administration’s financial 
policy will emerge. 

Guernsey tomato growers feel new mood of optimism 
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER 

THE coming season should be 
“ less daunting ” for Guernsey’s 
tomato growers than 1982, says 
the island's Tomato Marketing 
Board in its annua] report. 

The fall in the rate of into 
twin, lower interest rates and 
the decline in the value of the 
pound emerge as positive 
factors — although the latter 
makes the UK market less 
attractive to Continental com¬ 

petitors and threatens higher 
fuel costs. 

Against that, Dutch tomato 
production is expected to 
remain very high, particularly 
in May-June, while unemploy¬ 
ment, high-pressure competi¬ 
tion in food retailing and late 
summer amateur tomato pro¬ 
duction are likely to create 
continued difficult trading con¬ 
ditions in the UK market 

The board’s production esti¬ 

mate for 1983 is 4.5m six-kilo 
trays from some 250 acres of 
glass—a drop of nearly 25 per 
cent on the 1982 acreage. 

" The very much reduced 
scale of the local industry in 
1983 will necessitate fakiy 
radical amendment of market¬ 
ing strategies,’' says the report 

“In anticipation of the cut¬ 
back, the board has already 
stated its intention to maintain 
supplies to existing super¬ 

market customers and will sup¬ 
port to the maximum those 
panel members who have 
demonstrated their loyalty to 
the Guernsey industry against 
the strong tide of Dutch com¬ 
petition.” 

National distribution will be 
maintained in the UK but it 
win not he possible to supply 
some of the smaller markets 
with Guernsey tomatoes this 
year. 

NZ lambs 
join the 
business 
jet set 
By Our -Commodities Staff 

PIGS may fly but lambs have 
beaten them to it Towers meat 
company, London, receives its 
first 1-tonne consignment of 
fresh New Zealand lamb today. 
It will be flown to Gatwick by 
Air New Zealand and is believed 
to be the first large fresh meat 
Import through a British air¬ 
port. Towers has arranged a 
further seven consignments and 
future orders will reflect 
demand. 
• CRACKLING the whip . . . 
Somerset farms gave Mrs Peggy 
Fenner, Agricultural Secretary, 
a live-piglet as a protest kgainst 
rising prices. 
• ISRAEL’S citrus target will 
have to. be revised downward 
from the projected 44m cases, 
following heavy rains and 
storms. 
• THE U.S. Justice Department 
has urged the Commodity 
Futures Trading Commission to 
reject proposals requiring all 
commodity futures traders to 
join an industry asssoclatiton. 
• DROUGHT in Australia is 
expected to lead to a 25 per cent 
fall in exports of beef and veal. 
• INDONESIA has won a 
$154.6m (£100m) loan to 
develop rubber and oil palm 
crops. 
• CANADA’S main seal pelt 
buyer, Carino, will not be bay¬ 
ing any from this year’s New¬ 
foundland seal hunt because of 
falling demand. 
• MAURITIUS has bought 
84,000 tonnes of AI special rice 
from Thailand. The $ 15.5m 
(£10.06m) deal was arranged 
on a govemmen t-logovernmen t 
basis. First shipment will be 
made on March 1. 
• WARM weather in Byelo¬ 
russia, the Ukraine, Black Soils 
and Northern Caucasus are leav¬ 
ing Soviet Union winter grains 
crop without adequate snow 
cover and therefore vulnerable j 
to winterkilL i 

Marketing complexities likely to 
hold down manganese prices 

THE current trend towards low 
manganese ore prices is ex¬ 
pected to continue because of 
recession in the main metal¬ 
lurgical industries and because 
any international price stabili¬ 
sation agreement is out of the 
question- 

A group of experts from 
governments decided in Geneva 
in December that changes in 
manganese markets since the 
mid-1970s are too complex to be 
handled by a classic commodity 
agreement which uses buffer 
stocks to stabilise prices. 

Unlike many other commodi¬ 
ties, manganese ore prices do 
not fluctuate in the short term 
because sales contracts are 
fixed on a yearly basis. But 
serious long term changes have 
occurred, bringing current 
prices to a lower real level 
(after adjusting for inflation) 
than in the 1950s. The main 
culprits. are over-production 
and a diop ’n demand. 

The experts were unable to 
reach consensus on how the 
downward trend may be halted, 
leaving producers—particularly 
those in developing countries 
—wringing their hands. 

Although manganese ore 
represents only a small part of 
the value of steed, it is vital for 
steel-makers. Ferxo-manganese 
and si) i co-manganese — both 
processed forms of the ore— 
account for 95 per cent of con¬ 
sumption and Western nations 
depend on just a handful of six 
countries for more than SO per 
cent of their ore needs. 

It is now thought that even 
steel industry recovery will not 
bring a bonanza to manganese 
ore exporters unless steelmak¬ 
ing technologies are changed to 
allow steel mills to close down 
tbeir own manganese-processing 
facilities. That would let pro¬ 
ducers add more value to their 
sales by processing the ore be¬ 
fore export. 

Japan, a large steelmaker, is 
by far the largest manganese 
importer, followed by the’UJS. 
and the European Community. 
The Soviet Union is the only 

industrialised country to have 
domestic supplies of manganese. 

Gabon, Brazil and India are 
the largest developing country 
exporters but their share of 
markets has fallen since the 
1970s when South Africa and 
Australia began to steadily in¬ 
crease production of both ore 
and compounds. 

The market share of de¬ 
veloped country producers has 
risen from 17 to nearly 50 per 
cent since 1960 while that of 
developing countries fell from 
32 to 19 per cent. South Africa 
and Norway are also major 

Brij Khindaria 
reports from Geneva 

ferro - manganese exporters, 
leaving little scope for develop¬ 
ing countries which find it hard 
to pay for their own processing 
facilities without being priced 
out of the market, although the 
technology is well known. 

Gabon alleges that South 
Africa consistently sells below 
cost to protect Western depen¬ 
dence on its supplies and to dis¬ 
lodge Third World exporters, 
especially from EEC and the 
UJS. markets. 

Creating an international 
agreement to influence markets 
is not feasible, partly because 
setting a floor price for 
manganese ore is almost impos¬ 
sible. 

The reason is the wide varia¬ 
tion in ore grades and the large 
differences in production costs, 
since ihe ore is found close to 
the surface in some spots and 
deep in the ground in others. 
Closeness to the coast and 
efficient railway transport facili¬ 
ties also affect cost, maldng it 
too difficult to calculate the 
average pattern for all pro¬ 
ducers needed to fix a minimum 
world price. 

Setting a floor price for ferro¬ 
manganese may be easier, 
although costs vary heavily 
according to the kind of energy 
used and the type of ore being 

refined. But there is no prece¬ 
dent for price stabilisation 
schemes for processed com¬ 
modities, nor does Unctad’s 
integrated programme of com¬ 
modities envisage such accords. 

Since Unctad agreements such 
as those for rubber and tin also 
fix prices around a long-term 
trend, Gabon feds that might 
be disadvantageous to producers 
because real prices have fallen 
continuously daring the post 20 
years. 

Third World producers think 
that the main problems of over¬ 
production are caused by the 
large South African output in¬ 
creases. But they arc poorly 
placed to persuade South Africa, 
because of their political rift 
with it over apartheid policies. 

The biggest threat comes 
from the takeover by South 
African, AuslxUan and Nor¬ 
wegian interests of small and 
independent ferro-manganese 
producers in consuming coun¬ 
tries. Nearly one-third of such 
producers have been absorbed 
in Europe, giving ore pro¬ 
ducers control over processing 
plants and further eroding the 
ability of Third World proces¬ 
sors to break into European 
markets. 

All such problems cannot be 
resolved satisfactorily by the 
talks under Unctad auspices. 
Some will have to be thrashed 
out bilaterally between specific 
producing and consuming coun¬ 
tries, leaving little to be done 
through an international 
accord. 

Talks for the accord will con¬ 
tinue, however, >9 deal with 
such elements as research and 
development in raining, cost 
cutting methods and fuller in¬ 
formation about marketing. 

Since consuming countries 
do not expect shortages or any 
long term threat to supplies 
they have not treated talks for 
a manganese agreement with 
much urgency. The previous 
meeting to prepare for negotia¬ 
tions was held in October 1980 
and no date has yet been fixed 
for the next. 
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PRICE CHANGES AMERICAN MARKETS 

Intonnee ■ Jan.SB + or Month 
unions stated 1983 — 1 ago 
Otherwise 1 

• Mutate 
Aluminium .... «810-816.£8lBf8tS 
FrosMKt. . ..'01095ms *15 0996/1625 
Copper. . • I 
Cash li grade... XlOIOJt —3 £948.5 

3 nrths.tfilO4&20 -3.9 £868.25 
Cash Cathode £991.75 -US £903.25 

3 months-.W1081.75-US £938 
Gold troy o* ... 0485.9 -8.9 *462.5 
Load Cash .—*300.5 +0.76 £290.5 

Smonthy.£312.79 +1 . £301.76 
Ntafcal -.£4384 £4133.5 , 
Free mfct.170MQ/iata- 

PaJtadium..,0120.00 .-f iSSfiBBO** ! 
Platinum.*299.15 +0^5 £88985 

ulokailvert —I0US'340 .1-054(8585 
Silver troy oz .. 836.90, ,+7.00 685.10p 

3 mtha...'861.70, +7.60702.60p 

Tin eash_.£7988 +0.9 £7419 

ungeten .-09OJBZ 0102.80 

Wotfsm BLM lb i«8;«2_ 
Inc Cash .*440.376+0.B75£416,5 
3 with*.£499.3751+6 *428.75 
Producers ...'0800 I. 

African! Bonny U'MhM.89-01.00 —1.0 

PRODUCTS—North West Europe ' 
(3 per tonne) 

Premium gasoline . £90-296' —3.9 
Gas ail.$60-269 —7.0 
Heavy fuel oil.;158-163. —3.0 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold fell $2* an ounce from 

Tuesday's close in the. London 
bullion market yesterday to 
finish at $486-487. The metal 
opened at $493-424, its best level 
of the day and lost ground in 
later trading as the dollar recov¬ 
ered. However the underlining 
sentiment remained bullish. 

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was 
fixed at FFr 108,100 per kilo 
(9492.63 per ounce) in the after¬ 
noon compared with FFr 108,000 
(9492.36) in the morning and 
FFr 10BJ50Q ($487.84) on Tuesday 
afternoon. 

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 38,025 ($490.50 
per ounce) against DM 38.385 
(8487.98) and closed at 34853-486} 
from $4881-489}. 

; Jan. 25 + or, Month 
1983 • • — . ago 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 

j .. . (Change 
_ __Latutt_j+_or — 

CRUDE mC—mw*p*r barrel) 

on* ! 1 • • 
Coaonut (PhU) .WSJIfc...™. 
Groundnut. t '- 
Linseed Crude i£332 ....... 
Palm Malayan 10375w' .-- 

Scoclft £ 
Copra Philip ... MOO* _ %..... 
Soyabean (U.6.) 034OJ55 —2JH 
Grain* • • * -i 
Barley Put M«yj£l 17^0 +0.1 
Matte ....5ci47h0y+lL6 
Wheat Fut. May t£l 86.99 -- 
No2 Hard Win* - .- 

■ 0458.9 
.9450 
.£308 
. 0377.6 

£114.90 
£14-4.50 
£120.80 

• * . •- 

In Laxemboorg the dollar per 
ounce equivalent of the 12} kilo 
bar was fixed at $489.0 from 

In Zurich gold finished at 
$486-489 from S4S8-4S1. 

LONDON FUTURES^ 
__,"-rYe8t’rd«y»’+or~ Business- 
“onth cfoss — . Done 

3 per troy 
ounce ; 

February . 486.40-87 J -LT00400.SG8U 
March-.... 4ftt.Q0-B1.D-1.758 - 
April.  494.60 93J-l.K04984W.BiJi 
May..:_497.50-90-I.BSC - 
June.- flO 1.50-00 -1.860.605.30-0«-S 
July.504.30-00-000; — 
August — 909.00-1U-MI._ 
- Tumovir: 1.392 (1.651) lots oi 100 
iroy ounces. 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
ROTTERDAM. Jan 26. 

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. Na 
Two Red Winter Feb 155. Mar 159.26. 
April 157, May 158. U.S. No Three 
Amlmr Durum April. May 169. Jun* 170. 
U B. No Two Northern Spring 14 per 
coni fib 1». Mar 1B6_ April/Mny.1/0. 
June 171. Canodien . Wostorn Red 
Gonna April,'Mev 194.. . 

Maue— (U.S. S per fenny: U.S. No 
Three yrlhw iDmI .125. Fob 123.50. 
Mar 123.60. April, June .125 50, July/ 
Sept 128, Ocl/Dcc 128-1S *»«»». 

Seyebeene—(U.S. $ 
U s Twc Yellow C«.Unarm Jen 234.2Q, 
fob 2U..S, Mar 230.26. Aord MOM. 
Mav ?A5 26. June 246. July-24$ to. Aufl 
251 Snpr J51 50. 0c» 247.90. Nov 
247.90. Dsc 252 50. Jan 25C.7S mUikO. 

Argentine .June 3*4.85. July 245 
Miters. 

Soyameal— (U.S. S per tonne): 
44 per cent Nov/Mer 228, traded: eWoei 
312, Jen 212. Feb 213. Mor 215, Apnl/ 
Sent 218. Nev/Mer 229 sellere. Pellets- 
Brazil afloat 234. Jan 23*. Feb 234 Mar 
234. April 231. Aprtysem 227 aelttro. 

— • PAfllS,. Jan 28. 
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kites): Mar 

1308/1316.' 
bid. Sapt 1370/1387, Oec 1395/1415. 
Mar 1420 bid. May 1440 bid. S*l« « 

MSuB«u^-{FFr per tonne): 
lolljTSay 1497/1505. Ju!y }5*5/1 g». 
Auq 1575/1680' 0*1 1816/1825. Nov 
flflK Dee .1685/1880. Mor 1765/ 
1780, Situ at tail: nil. 

Cther • • 
commodities — . ■ i ■ ■•. 

Coooaahlpt* £1260 +7 1 £1186.9 
FUt,Nlarr-.->CX333.5 r+8 *1135.6 

Coffee Ft Mar£1689.5 +8 JB1998 
Cotton A. lndex,7a.66c -0.15 7t^35c 
Gas Oil Fab — 1.7S SST82.5 
Rubber kilo* — fiSiZ?** 
Sugar (Raw; ...JtlOOxw ,+S tf lpo 
WoofT ps M WO»4f> Uk»l..._.;..|372eklto 

t Unquot'd, w March, y Feb. xJan- 
Feb. i Fab-March. -tPer 16-lb Bask. 
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
Short-covsriDfl by previous . sellers 

arid e strong New York close caused 
the market open about .03.00 higher 
but prices fall quickly: Early strength 
in New York helped steady prices 
temporarily. End of day book-squaring 
and fears Of bullish API statistics en¬ 
couraged buying towards the close, 
reports Premier Man. _ 

Month “s£r 

8 UJk j 1 1 
■per tonne- 

Jan.- 263.50 +1J0 286JM-280.M 
Feb_ 253.25 -1.76 25B.7V0S1JN 
March_ 846.79 -0.26 -2S1.7S-24S.IU 
April_ 242.50 -0J0 248.Be 2W.08 
Mar... 842.26 -l.BC 248L60 I40JO 
June._■ 841.76 r-T.76 24T.OO-2WJO 
July.. 248.75 -0.26 • r- 
Aug-. 848.00 -+0J0 . — 
SapL.249J5 ,+ IJ8 MMMgjO 

Turnover; 3JS71 (8JB9) tots of 100 
tonnes. 

BASE METALS 
BASE-METAL PRICES were subdued 

on the London Mara I Exchange. The 
.strength of sterling against the dollar 
coupled whh proht-tsklng pared 
COPPER to Cl048 before a rally to 
£1005 la Ims Inter-office trading. LEAD 
closed at £314 and ZINC at £461.5. 
Hedge salting and_bull liquidation 
depressed TIN to £7925 but renswod 
support encouraged a closing level of 
£7947J. ALUMINIUM mirrored COPPBL 
ctosina e fraction below the day's high 
of £738. •- 

COPPER > -■ 
; COPPER j OrtrSjfl *]unofflcjaljliy 

High Grdej £ j £l‘.£ (. £’ 

Cash_1018^9 ■ 1018-7 Uf~ 
3 months' 1O50-J5 +A , 1040-J, —w 
Settlemt.; T019 .-. — 
Cathodes I , 
Cash.-,993.5-4 +.26 991.5.8 -2.76 
3 months: 10234 —ja 1021.6-2 -2JB 
Settiomt ,994 , ...... _ - 
U.S. Prod.! — ; — I *74-74 I . 

SILVER 
LME—Turnover 246 (151) lots of 

10.000 ozs. Momlnu: Three months 
449.0. 80.0. fit .a 60 S. Kerb: three 
months 8A1.0 Afternoon: three months 
-tf 0. 80 0. Kerb: three months 863.0. 
64.0. 65J). 64.0. 

SILVER ! Bullion i+ or LJM.E. i+ or 
per. i fixing ’ — j PJn. . - 

troy ox. I price jUnofTic*!: 

Spot- ~«*8.ioP +7.80 837.5b -3 
3montiiik»61.70p .+7.80 860Jt6p -3J6 
8 monthi^882.70p -+4.60 — , ...~ 
12 months931.80p +8-85 — I- 

Silver was fixed 7,Bo an ounce 
higher lor spot delivery in the London 
bullion market yeexsrday at 838.3p. 
U.6. equivalents of the fixing levels 
were: spot S12£B. up 21.7c.- three- 
month Si3-274. up 21.9c: six-month 
513.545. up 24.1c: end 12-monrh 
Si4_225, up 282c. rite metal opened 
at 849-851p end closed 
at 833-336p (512.83-SI 2.94). 

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 
that In the morning cash Higher Grads 
traded at £1054, S3. 52. 51. 50.50. sa 
51. 51.50, 61. 52. 51 Ja 51. 60.50. 
Cathodes, cash £394. 33, 33.60,. 94. 
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months 
£1050, 49.5a 4& 50. Afternoon: Three 
months E1048.50. 49, 47. 47.50. 48. 
48.50- Cethoder. Cesh £992. Kerb: 
Higher Grade: Three months £1048-50. 
50. 51. 52. 53. 54. K. Turnover: 33876 
tonnes. - 

k74 i “::r. cocoa 

.• . a.m. 4-or p.m. 4-or 
__ TIN , Official — Unofficial| —r 

High Greta £ £ £ ' £ 
Gash...- 7950-5 +6 ' 7921-31 —65 
3 months 7930-5 +5 7985-31 —7 
Settlem't 7905 +6. — ,_ 
Standard. 
Cash,. ...' 7930-5 -t« 7B25-S1 +£ 
3 months 7987-8 +10 7S23-6 -8 
Settlem't.: 7936 +5 — •__ 
Straits E. $329.15- - ,- 
New'York _ ___[_ 

■Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £7935. 
32. three months £7840. 36. 40. 45. 35. 
45. 40. 30. 28. Kerb: Standard; Three 
months £7330, 29. Afternoon: 
Standard; Three months £7330. 25. 28, 
26. 25. High Grade: Three months 
£7930. 31.-30. Kerb: Standard: Three 
months C792S, 28. 30. 40. 43. Turnover: 
1236 tonnes. 

LEAD __ 
aJm. ■+ or, p.m. ,+ or 

■ LEAD Official — 'Unoff total' —t 
£ ^ * £ 1 £ 

cash. -500-.S -,1J ■ BOO-1 -+J7B 
3 months 312-.5 -*-lJ5 S1S.B-S +1 
Settlemt, 300.6 -+LS — 
U.S. Spot_--81-88 - 

Lead—Morning: Cash £301, three 
months £311, 11^0. 12. 120a 13. 12.50. 
Kerb: Three months £312. Afternoon: 
Three months £312-5a 13. Kerb; Three 
months £314. 14.5a 15, 14-50. 14. 
Turnover: 8425 tonnes. 

ZINC_ 
•”i ajn. .+ or. p-m. + or 

ZINC I Official ' — .Unofficial —t 

r“T| £ ~I £ .' £ 
Cash.' 443.6 A* +L2G445J35-.5 +J7B 
3 Toonths 489.5-75 +1Jb 499-.35-.B +1.12 
Settlem't, 4440. +BJ -  - 
Frimw’tsl _1.*58.75-40.7 -- 

Zinc Morning: Cash £445. three 
months £459.SO. Kerb; Three months 
£469.60. Afternoon: Cash £443.50. three 
months £459 50, Kerb: Three months 
8459.50. 60. 61, -62. 63. 62. Turnover: 
12250 tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 

Afiunin m n.m. + or . p.m. 1 -f or 
, Official — Unofficial1 —1 

~ ! i £ _ .£ " £ ,_£~ 
Spot.. 711-2.S +38 - 713-4 +1 
S months;. 735.8-6+3A 736-7 +J 

Aluminium—Morning; Three months 
£737; 38.50, 38. 35.60. Kerb; Three 
months' £735.-50, 3G. Afwmoon: TNre* 
months £738. 36.50. 37, 37.50. 38. 37, 

'37.50. 37. - Kerbs Three month• £737; 
37.50,'38. Turnover 42125 tonnes. 

NICKEL 

NICKEL ' ajn. .+ or p.m. + or 
Offlelaf ' — Unofficial' —f 

Snot _•243649+16.5 2436-45 —5 
Imonths. 2515-20+11 . 251520 -5 

Nickel—Morning: Three months 
man, 26. 20, 15. 16. Kerb: Three 
-months £2530. Afternoon: Three months 
T61D. 20. 35. 30. 23. 30. Kerb: Three 
months £2320. Turnover. 913 tonnaa. 
. * cams par pound* t MS per kilo, 
t On- previous unofficial .dost. 

Futures traded actively and closed 
on a. fully steady note. Physicals did 
not appeal to consumers at currant 
levels but there was soma light pro¬ 
ducer selling on .the forward positions, 
reports GUI and Duff us. 

i'Yesterday’»“ .' 
COCOA J Close i + or jBurinftaa 

]-; — ! Done 
£ pertonne, i 

Maroh_-1^1228^9 +7J> .1840-86' 
May-.1833-34 +8.0 >1847 31 
July—.I 1850-51 +7.0 185846 
Sept_ 1268-65 +8.5 186856 
Deo.. 187879 ' +7.5 188878 
March.! 1893-94 +4.5 1300-90 
May. 1307-10 ‘-*■3.5 131809 

Salas: 7-931 (6.527) lots of 10 tonnes. 
ICCO—Daily price for Jan 25-. 81.17 

(78,31). Indicator prices for Jen 26: 
81.08 (8140). 

COFFEE 
The current technical situation 

helped establish new contract highs in 
most positions, reports Drexel Burnham 

Lambert. Commission house and trade 
buying in the afternoon consolidated 
earlier levels._ _ 

COFFEE *“rdlM'S* + °r COFFEE Close . — Done 

January..... 1995-2001+13.5 2001-70 
Maroh_ 1689 60 +8JS 1695-70 
Mm...—-1588-90 + 6.5 1597-78 
July_,1507-09 + 19.0 1509-85 
Sept_1446-47 +19.5 1447-25 
Nov.  14004)1 :+ 18.0 1408 76 
January . ..1365-70 [+80.0 1365-36 

Seleat 3.949 (4.739) .lots oi 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicaior price for Jan 25 (U.S. 

cents par pound): Comp, daily 1979 
126 84 (125.741; 15-day average 127.37 
(127.69). 

GRAINS 

Mnth 
;Yest«rd*ys + or Yeat'rcTyi 

closa ■ — . close 
+ or 

Mar„ 124.20 !+0.« 115.60 —0.10 
May ^ 1 145.05 117 JO +0.1B 
Jury- I 127.05 +O.f0 — — 

' 115J.S ■—0J6 108.70 +ojn 
NOV —' • 318.00 1 —0.18 111.BO +0.05 

HGCA — Locational ex-la rm spot 
prices. Feed barley: E. Midlands 113.80, 
N. East 114.8a Scotland 114.80. The 
UK monetary coefficient for the week 
beginning Monday, January 31. ts ex¬ 
pected to remain unchanged. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dsrlc 
Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent Feb 
132.50. Mar 133. April/May 122.50 
transhipment east const sellers. 
English feed fob Feb 124.50. April/Juno 
129 east coast seller*. Maize: French 
Feb 147 transhipment asst coast 
sailer. S. Atrtean White/Vellow Mar/ 
April 97.50 seller. Barley: English feed 
fob Feb 121 east coast seller. Rest 
unquoted. _ 

Business done—Wheat; March 124.20- 
3.60, May 125.80-5 50. July 127.95- 
7.40. Sapl 115-25-5-15, Nov 118.00. 
Seles: 136 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: 
March 11B.60-5.55. May 117.30-7.10. 
Sept 108.70-8 60. Nov 111.70. Safes: 
115 lou of 100 tonnea. 

POTATOES 
The market was again under 

pressure on the opening • but during 
the day May recovered, reporta Colay 
and Harper. 

(Month 
Yestard'y 

■ dose 
previous • 

dose . 
Business 

Done 

Feb. 

£ per tonne 
67.00 61.00 67-5M? M 
78.10 79.00 73.66 77.60 
80.00 . 82.00 BUDBIJO 

Nov...'— 67.00 : 65.80 — 
Fab. 76.-80 76.40 76.50 

Turnover: 697 (888) lots of 40 

RUBBER 
The London physical market opened 

about unchanged, attracted little in¬ 
terest throughout tha day and closed 
quiet. Lewis and Fast reported a Feb¬ 
ruary fob price for No. 1 RSS in Kuala 
Lumpur of 189.0 (same) cants s kg 
and SMR 20.171.0 (same). 

No. 1 <Yaaterdya Previous1 Business 
R.SJS. close close '. Done 

• £ pertonne * 
Mar.... 567-575 068-565 ■ — 
Apr..-570-578 — i - 

Apl-Jne 579-581 674-576 582-874 
Jly-Sept604-605 <597-598 606-597 
Oot-Deo685-626 ]616-617 '626-680 
JanMch,646-647 637-638 .647.-644 
Apl-Jne ,667-668 657-658 "667 ' 
Jly-Bept 689-691 <680-602 1 — 
Oct-Pcc 1710-714 =701-706_ 708 _ 

Salas: 288 (251). lou of 15 tonnes, 
nil (5) of 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyers) were 
spot 55.75p (55.50P): March 68.26p 
(58.50p): April 58.75p (59.00p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened £1 easier on 

stronger sterling, reports T. G. 
Roddick. Prices firmed lata in the day 
on commission bouse burying. 

>Yeatordy*s +or. Business 
Close i — . Done 

f £ < 
1 par tonne 

I-1 H6JKM9.0+1J01 Feb-1 t45J0-49.ll +1JM145JML5 
April.i 146^840—0.06 149.80 45.00 
Juno .I 14C5B-47.B+0.55 146.9049.80 
August. 143.00-48.5 +0.60 148.0ffi-47JD 
October^... MB50-50.B + 1JM 148.7049^0 
DOC.: 154.50-555 +Z-50 1IUI 
Feb.I I64JH58.0+3JH .. 

Salas: IBS (284) Iota of 100 tonnes. 
SOYABEAN OIL—After opening SZ.00 

easier in. quiet trade tha market 
steadied on mixed buying. Close (U.S. 
S par tonne): Fab *05.00. 410.00. 40750; 
Apnl 416.00. 417.00, untreded; June 
430 00. 431.00. 430 00427.00: Aug 
436.00, 430.00. 435.00; Oct 441.00. 
448.00. uitmded: Dec 448 00, 457.00. 
untraded: Feb 455.00, 488.00. untraded. 
Salas: 25 (10) lots of 25 tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAH—Raw sugar 

£108.00 (£105.00) a tonne cif Jan-Feb- 
March shipment. White sugar £137.50 
(£138.50)._ 

No. 4 .Yesterday Previous Butineas 
Con- I dose ) dose done 
tract I 

£ per tonne 
March 111.75-mOTll,75-TUBO I1S5D-11JB 
May ... 11B.S5-I650TIG£5 17.00 TIB.B8-15.75 
Aug.... 1S4.M-24.E0 t25.6fl-2fl.00 127.00 24.09 
Oct.... 150-2540-75,151.60 S1.70,lM.7fcJ«L» 
Dec. .. 156.00-JBJ» 187.00 M.00 — 
March 141.00-45.00 I4BJU 45-Ofl. — 
May... 1«J»05J»'1*8.08.U.OD,_- _ 

Sales: 3.086" (2.849) lore of 50 
tonnes. 

Tate and Lyle delivery price for 
granulated basis white sugar was 
£405.90 (same) a tonne for home trade 
and £213.50 (£210.00) for export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cents per pound) fob and stowed 
Caribbean pons. Prices for Jan 25: 
Daily price 6.34 (6.08): 15-day delivery 
5.9S (5.S4). 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in 

order buyer, sellar, business). 
Australian cents per kg. Mar 540.0. 
540.0. 542.0-540.0: May 668.0, 558.0. 
550.0-557 0: July 588 0. 56B.0. 588.0- 
666.0, Oct 552.0, 562.5. 662. B-5520; 
Dec K6 4. 557.6. 657.8-567.0: Mar 
564.5. 547.0. 56E.O; May 572.0. 578 0. 
untraded; July 683 0, 690 0. 583.0. 
SbIbs: 103. 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS- 
BREDS—-Close (in order: buyer, sellar, 
business). New Zealand cants per kg. 
Jan 35*5 sellar, nit; Mar 354. 264. 362- 
360: May 372. 374. 373-372: Aug 389, 
391. 390: Get 398. 401. 399-398: Dec 
403. 406. 403: Jan 405. 406. nil: Mar 
414. 41& 412: May 424, 42S. 425-420. 
Salas: 59. 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL—No spot or shipment 

sales ware registered. Traders warn 
apprehensive over the value cl starting 
and avoided -further commitments. 
However, the firm tone In tha average 
pnee level of cotton forced out . some 
inquiry ,n the more popular types, 
noisbly those grown m tha Middle 
Ee». 

MEAT/FISH 
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, 

demand good. Prices at ship's side 
(unprocessed) per stone; shell cod 
E6WVCJ.30. codlings Ci.5O-W.70: Urge 
haddock E4.80-ES.40, medium £4.50- 
£5 00. small C BO-Q-fiO; large plaice 
CS 70-C6-20. medium ES 70-0120. bast 
small E4.50-L5.00: skinned dogfish 
(maoium) ra.5O<£8.00; lamon sola 

£710: rocklish £3.90: saithe £2.40- 
£2.80. 

SMITHFIELD—Pence par pound. Beef: 
Scorch killed sides 81.2 to 85.2; Ulster 
hindquarters 91.0 to 95 5. (orequanere 
56.0 to 59.6. Veal; Dutch hinds and 
ends 136.0 to 139.5. Lamb: English 
small 71 0 to 78.0. medium 68-5 to 73.0. 
heavy 62.0 to 65.0: Imported; New 
Zealand PL 50.0 to 51.3. PM 49.0 to 
50-0. YL 48.0 to 48.0. Pork: English, 
under 100 lb 35.0 to 50.5. 100-120 lb 
38.0 to 49.0, 120-160 lb 35-5 46.5. 

meat COMMISSION—Average fat- 
stock pricos st representative markets. 
GB—Cattle 83-22p. per kg Iw (-1.04). 
GB—Sheep I58.96p per kg est dew 
f+5.781. GB—Pigs 60.48p per kg Iw 
(—1.47). 

' • COVENT GAROB*—Prices lor bulk of 
produce, in sterling per package except 
where otherwise stated. Imported Pro¬ 
duce: Satsumas—Spania: 10 kg 3.30- 
3.60. Oranges—Spania— Navels 3.80- 
5.80; Jaffa: Shamouti 88 5.40. 105 5.10. 
123 4.90. 144 4 80. 168 4.50. Navels 
88 5.40. 105 4 60. 123 4.5a 144 4.30. 
168 4.20; Moroccan: Navels 3.40-5.40. 
Seville—Spanish: 40 lb 6.00. lemons 
—Turkish: 80/1/50 3.50-4.30: Cypr.ot: 
S kg 2.60-4JO: Spania: tray 5 kg 25/50 
I. 804.40. Grapefruit—Cypnot: 27/56 
2-80-4.00: Jo Ha: 64 3.90, 75 360. 88 
3.BO, Ruby 5.00-6.50: U.S.: Ruby 6 JO- i 
8.00 according to size. Clementines— 1 
Moroccan: 5-30-6.00. Apples—French: 
Golden Delicious 18 kg 5.00-7.00, Stark- 
enmson 18 kg 4.00-6-00. Granny Smith 
18 kg 5.50-7.50; U.S.: Red Delicious 
9.50-13.00: Canadian; 11.00-12.50: 
Polish: Spartan 13 kg. per pound 0.12- 
0.14. Pears—Dutch: Comice 14 lb 3.85- 
4.20. Conference 12 kg 5.60; Italian: 
PaaBacrassena 12/14 lb, per pound 
0.14-0.18. Reaches Cape: 4.50-5.40. 
Sharon Farit—Israeli: 3.00-3.20 Grapes 
—Spanish: Almarla 2.20-3 20. Napoleon 
2.60-3^0: S. African; Thompson 11 lb 
II. 00: U.S.: Red Emperor, per pound. 
0-55-0.B5; Cape: Queen ol the Vineyard 
11 lb 8.50-9.CC. Strawberries—Israeli: 
B ox 1.20; Kenyan: 8 oz 0 80. Plums— 
Cape: Santa Rosa 11 lb. per box. 
according to size. 2.50-4.00. G a viola 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 1 

Jen. 2S_ Ian. 24 .U'th ago Tfrago 

251.58 ^ 349.27 ' - | 260.87 
(Bees: Juiy T'l 352 "t00) 

REUTERS 
Jari726 Jari/25 Wth ago Y^ar ago 

1646.5 -1643.5 -1382.8 
(Base: Sepiamber 18 1831 — 100) 

MOODY'S 
Jarir85JariT24 M'tliaga . Y7ar ago 

1050.6 1040.0 ! 995.4 1001.B 
(December~31 1931 100) 

DOW JONES 
Dow Jan. - Jan. Month Tear 
Jones. 25 i 24 j ago ago 

Spot 142.89 I41.23T3S.93 127.11 
Fufre |147.76,145.61 10g.17.lSS42 
(Base: Dacembar 31 1974 — 100) 

3.00-4.00. WicLacn 3.00-4.00. Eldorado 
2^0-4.00. Ruby Nd 3.00-4 00. Harry 
Picksiona 2-50-4.00. Melons—Spanish; 
Green 10 kg 5.00-7.00; Brazilian; Yellow 
10 kg 8.00-10.00. Pineapples—Ivory 
Coast: 20s 0.35-0.40. 12 C 0.60. 12 B 
060. 6s 1.20: Ghanaian: each 1.00- 
1.40 according to alza. Bananas— 
Colombian: 40-lb boxes. 8JO-9 00. Avo¬ 
cados—-U.S.: 6.50-7.00: Israeli: 3.80- 
4.20; Canary: 3.60-4.00. Pawpaws— 
Brazilian; 6.00-7.00. KiwKrUit—New 
Zealand. 8.00-8.50. Mangoes—Brazilian: 
7.00: Kenyan: 6.00: S. African: 6.00- 
7.00 Lilchees—S. African: per pound 
0.90-1.00. Asparagus—U.S.: per pound 
2.00-3.60. Fennel— Italian: 201b 3-00- 
4.00. Sugar Pous—U.5.: 101b 1.30 per 
pound: Moroccan: 7 lb 7.00. Endive— 
French: 5 00. Calabrese— Italian: 10 lb 
3-00- Tomatoes—Spanish: G kg 3.00- 
3 60: Canary: 4.00-5.00. Lettuces— 
Dutch: 12* 320. 24s 4.50-6.50. Celery 
—Spanish: 6.00-6.00: Italian: S.50-6.00: 
Israeli: 6 50. Artichokes—Egyptian: 
2*s 8.00: Cypriot: 12s 5.40: Spanish: 
24* 7.00-7 50. Aubergines—Canary: 
5 kg 5.00-6 00. Onions — Spanish: 
Grano 5.80-6.20: Polish: 2.BO. Capsi¬ 
cums—Canary: Green 4.50-5.50. Red 
6 GO-7 00: Israeli: Red 7 60. Cabbages 
—Dutch: Red 3.00-3.20. White 2.60- 
2.80. Courgettes—Kenyan: 6 lb 4.00; 
Spanish: 11 lb 4.95-6.50. Cucumbers— 
Canary: 5.80-6.20. Chicory—Belgian: 
5 lb 2 00-2.20. Potatoes—Jar say: par 
pound now 0.70; Italian: 201b 3 00- 
3.20: Egyptian. Eratra 44 lb 5 00: 
Canary: 25 kg rnidc 8-50. ware 7.00: 
Cypriot: 44-lb bag 5 00-5.20. 27',-lh 
bosec 5.20-5.50. Cauliflowers—French: 
24s 4.80-5.60: Jersey* 24s 6.50. Dates 
—Tunisian- 30 x 8 oz 0 45-0.62. Fresh 
Dates—Israeli: 11 lb 6.20. 
English Produce: Apples—per pound 

Bromley 0.06-0.15. Cox's 0.12-0:26, Ida 

NEW YOFK. January 26 
Gold and silver traded around un¬ 

changed levels with selling developing 
on rallies in response to the pressure 
on currencies and upward movement 
in interest rates while buying continued 
to develop on tha concerns associatad 
with the intemstionr.l banking system 
and expectations of an unfavourable 
U.S. trade deficit. Copper came under 
pressure from profit-raking. Sugar, 
alter early losses due to profit-taking, 
recovered laie in the session on local 
and commission house buying. Cocoa 
was sharply higher on a general lack 

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/muiM 

of origin soiling and low purchase 
figures lor Ghana. Cotfoo remained 
featureless as cash interest remained 
light, but support was generated at 
lower levels on nearby supply tight¬ 
ness in Europe. Colton attracted light 
buying Uta on expectations ol good 
participation in tha payment—nn-kind 
programme. Heating oil firmed initially 
on expectations on constructive weekly 
stacks figures but was unable to main¬ 
tain any rally due to continued 
liquidation. Grain and soyabeans 
attracted speculative buying due to an 
expected tight free stocks in maize, 
reported Heinold. 

5,000 troy oz. cana/troy ox 

Close Hl»i Low Prev Close High Low Prev 
March 1710 1738 1692 1665 Jan 1313.5 1314.0 1298.0 1307.5 
May 1734 1753 1725 1702 Fab -J313.5 

1322.0 
— -ww 1309.5 

July 1754 1770 17E50 1730 March 1333.5 1299.0 1318.0 
Sept 1779 1795 1779 1755 May .1343-0 1355.0 1320J) 1339.0 
Dec 1801 1815 1806 1779 July 1364.5 1394.5 1385.0 1382.0 
March 1838 1850 1840 1814 Sapt 1388.0 1394.5 1365J) 1382.0 
May 1866 1875 1875 — Dec 1419.7 1467.0 143S.0 14S0.2 

1454-2 1467.0 1435.0 1460JS 
COFFEE ~C" 37.000 lbs, earns/lb May 1476.7 1472.7 

March 
Close 

125.34 
High 

128.45 
Low Prev 

125.00 126.04 
July 1499.2 1490.0 1460.0 14952 

High Low 
73.20 724B 

May 1Z2JB 1 
July 120JB8 1 
Sept 118.80 1 
Oec 116.85 1 
Maroh 114.67 1 
May 112.95 

COPPER 2si000lb. 
Close 

Jan 72.86 
Feb 72.95 
March 73.50 
May 74.80 
July 76.05 
Sapt 77.20 
Dec 78.75 
March 80.40 
Mav 81.50 
July 82.55 

COTTON 50.000 fc. cents/lb 

122-30 123.23 
120.25 120.50 
118.30 IV. 33 
116.50 116.38 
114JM 114.51 

— 112.76 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. 

Close High 
Fab ■ 59.72 59.80 
April 60.80 61.40 
Jun B 62.97 63JO 
August 62.15 62.45 
Oct 60.82 60.85 
Dec 62.00 62.06 

LIVE HOGS 30,000 IbTc 

Close High 

centa/ub 
Low Prov 

58.75 59.67 
00.05 61.25 
62-25 63.17 
61.55 62-20 
59.90 60.52 
61-50 61.80 

May 66.50 
July 67.67 
Oct 66.75 
Dec 67.14 
March 68.65 

Closa High Low 
66.50 66.94 66.35 
67.67 67.95 67.46 
66.75 66.90 66.85 
67.14 67.45 67.00 
88.65 68.70 68.55 
69.45 69.50 69.50 

Feb 57. BS 58.60 
April 54.45 55.55 
June 56.02 57.00 
July 56.10 56.90 
August 54-05 54.77 
Oct 50.50 50.80 
Dee 49.80 50.20 
Mi 48.62 49.05 
Apnl 47.00 47.00 

bu mm. centa/56lb. 

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oz 

Close High Low Prev 
Match 263.6 264 0 261.2 261.2 
May 272.4 273.0 270.4 270.4 
July 281.0 281.0 278.4 279.2 
Sept 284.0 284.0 281.2 281.6 
Dec 287.4 287.4 284.0 284.6 
March 297.2 297.2 294.0 294.4 
May 304.0 304.4 301.8 302.0 

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. 

HEATING OIL 42.000 
cents/U.S. gallons 

Fab 78.43 78.75 
Maroh 78.30 77.80 
April 74.66 76.00 
May 73.88 7S.50 
June 74.00 75.25 
Juty 74.51 75.70 
August 76.00 76.00 
Sept 76.00 76.60 
Oct 77.10 77.10 
Nov 77.70 — 
ORANGE JUICE 16.000 

Close High 
March 107.30 107.40 
May 109.00 108.10 
July 108.90 108.90 
Sept 109.65 110.00 

621A Close High Low Prev 
629.6 Fab 83.95 B5.20 83.95 85.95 
G37.9 March 82.02 83.60 82.02 84.02 
546.3 May 81.20 82.90 81.20 83m 
554.9 July 80.02 82.02 80.02 82-02 
563.6 August 77.00 78.77 76.97 78.97 
673.6 Feb 87.80 69.00 67.80 6900 

gallons. 
March 67.40 67.60 6640 67.60 

SOYABEANS 6.000 bu mm. centa/60ib- 
prev 

78.35 
bushel 

Clou High Low Prev 
March 537.4 598.0 590.4 594.4 
May 610.6 611.4 «UD 607.4 
July 623.0 623.0 615.4 619.2 
August 624.4 626.4 619.0 624.0 
Sept 625.0 627.0 620.0 623.0 
Nov 633.4 636.0 626.4 630.6 
Jan 648.0 648.0 839.4 643.0 
March 658.0 660.0 653.0 666.4 

■March 11120 
May 111.70 

lbs. cents/lb 
Low Prey 

106.65 107-05 
107.55 107.90 
108.40 109-00 
109.40 110.00 

— 110,70 
111.10 111.10 
111.00 111.80 

— 112.50 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 

PLATINUM 50 troy ox. S/troy oz 

tone, S/Ion 
Low Prov 

March 179.2 179.7 177J9 179.2 
May 182.4 182.7 180.B 182:1 
July 1BS.5 186.4 1B4.0 185.1 
August 185.0 187.0 185.0 IBS .9 
Sept 186.0 1B8.0 185 6 187.7 
Oct 187.5 188.5 187 0 188.0 
Dec 191.5 192 J) 189.5 191.0 
Jan 182.0 193.0 191.5 191.5 
March 196.0 197.0 194.0 104-9 

Jan 470.0 467.0 
Feb 479.6 — 
March 479.6 467J) 
April 479.6 480.0 
July 484.6 485.5 
Oct 491.6 487.0 
Jan 499.6 494.0 
April 507.8 508.0 

SUGAR WORLD ” 11 
cents/lb 

Low Prev 
463.0 465.7 

— 472.7 
487.0 472-7 
487.0 472.7 
472.5 477.7 
430.0 484-7 
489.0 492.7 
BOO.O 500-7 

112.00Mb, 

SOYABEAN OIL 
Close 

March 17.35 

August 18.72 
Sapt 18 24 

lb. cants/lb 
Low Prev 

17.03 17.15 
1746 17.58 
17.85 18.00 
18.05 18.18 
18.24 18-34 
19.42 19.62 
18,66 18.78 
18.98 19.03 

WHEAT 5,000 bu min, csnts/BOlb 
Closa High Low prev bushel 

6.72 6.74 6 54 8-68 Clou High Low 
7.00 7.00 6.82 6-97 Maroh 334.8 3372 329.4 
734 7.35 7.17 7.31 May 344.4 346.0 339.6 
7.65 766 755 7-63 July 353.2 354.2 349.2 
7.89 7.89 777 789 Sept 362.8 364.8 361.0 
890 8,60 8.76 8-88 Dec 380.0 380.8 376.0 
9.14 9.14 9.02 9-10 March 393.4 — 

Rad por pound 0 084) 12. Russets 0.14- 
018, Spanan 0 08-0.14, Crispin 0.08- 
0.12. Pears—per pound. Conference 
0.10-0.20. Comice 0.10-0.22. Potatoes— 
par bag 2.20-2 BO Mushrooms—par 
pound open 0-45-0.55. closed 0.40-0.80. 
Lettuces—per tray 1 60-2.50 Onions— 
per 55 lb 1 80-2.80. Pickling Onions— 
per 55 lb 3 00-3 50 Cabbages—per 25 lb 
1.00-1-50. per 28/30 lb Whue/Rcd 1.50- 

2-40. Greens—par 28 lb Kent 1.50-2.40. 
Cornish appro*. 35 lb 3.50-C.OO. Brus¬ 
sels Tops—per 28 lb .1.80-2 00. Sprouts 
—par 20 lb 1.00-1.80. Carrots—per 26/ 
28 lb 0.80-1,40. Turnips—pci a lb 1.40. 
1.60. Swedac—por 28 lb 0 80-1.20. 
Parsnips—per 28 lb 1.20-1 60. Leeks— 
per 10 |b 1.40-1.60. Cauliflower*-Kent 
por K 2.00-2.50. Rhubarb—por pound 
Yorkshire 0.28-0 30. 

TSbrsOp&wlK 
tej»]* plat 20c. 
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TRADED OPTIONS 

D/FL C 
DIF1. P 
D/FL P 
DIfl. P 
Dm. p 
om. p 

8 Bj 29 | 1 7B - : — -FJK6.10 
3.60 22 | | 7 — ! 

6 
saI 1 i 14 — ’ 

— z 

11.80 | 1 i 17 — 1 — i n 
BO ! 22 - i 

i* 
—* * p» 

:b- May Aug. 
80 i a • 108 — - *487 
66 1 2 88 — 
46 ! 88 1 87 A 20 00 ! Z 
■4 20 S2 A — 
14 1 182 : 41 20 86 Ai Z 

4.60 [ 63 . ‘ 20 — “■* pg 
0.10 , 1 1 [ ^ — 

— 40 4JW — 
9.60 69 ! ! 9 1 18 „ 

10 1 1 18 | 1 18 9 26 " 
20 ! 30 ! 1 30 2 35 

6.50 i i l!2 6.80 Aj — — tF.13S.B0 __ i 35 a.so ■ - _ 
1.30 117 2-BO — _ 6f 

— 110 1.10 . — — 
— 300 0.10 — 

BO 1.20 — _ N 
0.70 100 2.30 B - —. N 
2.60 1 — __ 1 

- IV 

_ | 80 , ! 4*| — 1 1 — T. 11530 
— | * -1 TO 3.20 

i — — 100 2-30 " 
— i 1 - i i - | 100 1 2 1 „ 

8.80 ] | — 1 _ . — .F.1I7 i 15 BOOtl - - —. ‘ 
i 34 8.80 [ — r 
1 76 | 2.50 - *■“ ■* 1 

F.iaw 04 . 7.50 

BO 

1.20 189 

F.90 197 

INVEST IN 50,000 
BETTER TOMORROWS! 

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively 
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are 
still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. 
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the 
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to 
continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE 
SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

Please help—send a donation today to: i|g - 
Room F.1, The Multiple Sclerosis Soeiety of GJS. and NJ* Rb 
286 Monster Road, Fulham, London SW6 6BE lISlB 

BP (U8P 8201 

» •» 
I* H 
1 »• 

CGFCUSP 317) 
M M 
n n 

M ■ 
tt M 

CTO CUSP 74) 

0MH(U8PS40) 

ICJftfSP 372} 

MAS CUSP201) 

Jan. j *ur. 

Jan. | April [ July I Jan. I April } July 

BO — I Ola 
34 41 Oil 
18 23 
8 10 

12 i 1 
7 I 7 

— I 17 

May Aug. 

IDS 

85 
61 I -63 
41 r 45- 

2B 
12 

_ 
48 . _ 
80 .'53 
17 24 
8 14 
5 7 

- 2 
80 2 
54 42 
18 92 
.» 142 
— IBS 

187 — 1 
107 106 1 
74 77 2 
50 64 12 
26 54 45 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
> Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes 

a table giving details of 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
on offer to the public 

For further adoerti^ deta^ple^e ring: 

01-248 8000, Esin. 3606 
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_ .feoeral Portfofto Life Ini. C. lul 
- VWbrtwfcSt.Chedmul. Herts. MUttum X 31971 

Bea«t=r ” 

BVSlJRANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
Umjtedi A’deen ft Ntha MB. Aunr. Ltd. Property Growth Auur. Co. LM. Standard Life taunm Company Barclay* Unteam intenmtiMal 

-A^ntSuT1 ?*”■>*»«,CwidwCWU.If, ffl^06«3S«orwSi,Cd»te*EMZZXL_OT^2S5a. L Chiltons. SLIM to. Jersey. 053a73741 

' London, Indemnity * bL U«. Co. Ltd 
18-20, The Fortury, Beading 503511. 

|sa;-fe^ 
Fted Interest Jonl. 

- Portfolio Mao m 
Growth & Sec. Life An. Sac: lid. 

' Lteton Frjxi ExcJiangr, El 60/ OUT 

- Portfolio Men. ink. ~|§B5 
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Property Initial-f 
Do. Aram._I; 
BepotttiisUI.._' 
Da. Actum._|! 

SraS ln£l?B»"7 Ltfcl7»|i -2JJ 
Pern. Managed Act. Jl8t2 — 
Peas. Equity laUd ..J2023 
Pent. EadfyAcc._r 
Peak. Fm fra. InHUlf 
Pros. Fined lm_Ace. _ ^ 
Pros, fadl Irate_OAft 
Pcm-MTAcc._11714 

_It?in 

"**'”*17. 14U2 

Ihntis Lite Jtnumcf PJ_C- 

FlwdlaL Oc«Lm ^... 
l«*y- 

IndMrtStk. 
I'andda Ui Hrararacd 

-MmSl5 sswc; 

London & Ifanehecter Gp. 

I*1—' yg... 

. ESSSSsoir-:^ 
■? -ManaotdAcc__ 
— - Qrersen_ 
- GiKEdmd.__ 

' JUnenun Act_ 

CHMtata Assurance Finds 
U Mara SUM. EC2M 4TP. 
Manted GHMOl.„ 
tented Income__ 
InUnuBKral tr>__ 
Him Intone ..._iHlLU 106.44ir Ll7 
income & Growili... m jn4 UB.o3lfl.3d _ 
Basra^tedOunces—.fijaJs SoTTItMlJ 

CTEStaizJifc “-•» 
Cm*_ 

■ loEnanPrao.__ 
0902 28511 American Eq ...._L 

[ ■- ^ RS'iiE'Sif4- 
Pm Prop. Acc,"....if 

01283 3933 Pw Mn.C«„ 
lW^W-LTfl)1 _ Pm-M*.f 

-A 
20Z9 - J 

123 - 

- _ ■ Pm.Eq.Cm___ 
__ Pen En. Acc. 

Pen. Bis Cap._ .. 
PM-Bi An-.. 
Pen. DAF. Cap. 
Pan. DA. F. Acc._ SH 

_i Fie* 
&wnotRe*._ 

t Eqwty 

Ifttes. 
_ 
Exetnpt GtdDcp Acc.._ 
5S*W» n pnee state rateed mod. 

MAG Grraup 
Tim quays, ToraerHm.eC3R ABO. 014264588. 

*2.4 

- iSSjFte'ixicr: 

- cSSSwnfc 

= ..bSr*w 
Irnned.-- 
intcrraUcnd 

'■* My. Ctradl 

E.g£i 
= 

039252155 

^8S T 

jfjWgPd---- 

SSSSZ 
impramoml__ 
Fined Interest.-:. 
InBe* Lit 
CaDi——._ 
PeffikinMmgM.— 
POBlan Prose— 
Pension Eqiaq 
PedsionlmL.. 
Paten Fad. I 
Pension Index 
PMUhtum. 

Sun AUbnce Ibsmbb Era up 
Sun AIIIto Haase, Horttom. 040384141 

E Srfeis MilM. 
Masted 

L4t 

Managed —._ 
-Grasp PonMra timly 

Capitol Life Auc. Ca. LtaL 
— 30UttrMeeRHd,W128P& . 01-7499111 Shi Life df Cnb (UKl Ltd. 

- ' 2.3. A. CodopurSL,SW1YSBH. 01-9305400 
Kayla Lai PUtra _ 
Gnnrth Aaart_OKiii 

w.i257-7- 
M^edFd.Acarat. 0*2 
Equity Fd. Accn 114.o 
Property Fd. Accnn _ 99 JB 
FnralnL Fd. Asm. 041 

KWtSa-H} 
i5Ktd.5B.FdJcBajPrb 

Umirteiaattonil Til. 

Bblnptsato Camnwdlty Ser. Ltd. 
Pi). 3a* 42. DauUk, Ia *1. 0624-23411 

CAMBH0** Jan. 5 ...' , -. 
MAPSA" J*n5__.jil055 __ . . _ 

Origte dtue -SO and **£L Nrra ral. 4b. 7. 

Bridge Mansgeaent Ltd. 
GPO Box 590. Honp Kong 

)^m^L>a"aC-'--|mirJ^L84|ea^ UN 

Britannia latL Investment MngnL Ltd. 

KTwr^EISSs-SS!**""- fc 
IAS. Dofiar A ----- 
Am. Bader Cm 
DMiar Inq. FdT. 
SMn 
Rra- 
Gold Find- _ 
Narataadta liaL SFdf 
(MwhI Gradh. Fa... 

on 
Sterling Bin.. 

Hantoegf Fd. Mgrj. (C.I.) Ltd. 
P O In M, Guernsey 
CaemjI Reserve Fund 
C.I.Fwd__ 
Spec sal Sns Fund. . 
Sterlnw Incorar Fxed* 
DaiLir laetMie Fund 
Trans U Trail.i 
iatnl Bead.. .. . 

Ira” f«gL*A-"lU5— 
int s«7s -r. 
Gaum Am. Fund ’A' 
G-dteon Av. Fend -fl' 
AmerSpecActa. . 

Hendmoa Admin. & Man. (Boentsey) 
7 New SL.SL Peter Port. Guernsey 0481263412 

NH R& 
cm Fad 

\&*sszm ® 
_,p9 9l IDS 
s Praps.. -I - UI 

Hendema Baring Greop 
1901. EdMurg Toner. HonyVonq. 
*Knb-wil A- 

Japan Fad . 

Bond fa..K: 

|2fi2J ID 
Sl7 K. 14 

>11425 123 
.11X0 11 

GUtOtcr/HrinoW Cemi—dUmi 
31-(^GrMAMbStreet, LC2V7LK 01-6004177 
Rest Fd lid Jan 4 , _ BL3aa JWt 1 19b 

HlhI dealing Afe rrinty L 

Richmond Lite Ah. Ltd. 
4 H4I Street. DouflUs. 1 0 M. 0b24239l4 
Cmnlrasi _ . .. 
Darawd Brand 
GnmloneTnnl . _ 
CraH Brand . . . . 
Manayrdfund. 
Pnroman Od Thisl 
Do.*..--... 
Silver Trust . ____ __ . . 
SlrriinqDMHaiBtf. |g|94 lflT.i^eOOhl 10.77 
UKGitt Fund 

RottncMW Asset UanagnBcnt (C.L1 
P.0 Bex sa » Jutans Cl., Cnermey. 0481-26741 

ttpeiv'm \5f 11£ 
OCCamranfetyf... .IXB9 1123 J 2AS 
OC Ofl Comdty’ . B3512 174d 1 25b 
DC Hen4K4.Fd.tt.. (582991 3L7U-115( - 
■*6t Mcmadaraal Bmuiii LM 
Bel Francs lFini| IUSI IJNMnesr Yen . (ts«H V 

42) 45.0 
BJ BM 
fib# 168.5 
3028 17Li -05 

-20 

MB? *$£ 

10.15 

CmAmS. 
D-Mark . . 
Dutui Gudfler 
F rrndi Francs 
IIAhan Vira 

TOBS*- 
nB ‘ 

145* 
Ubte 

6125 

28JU5 

z &&5E 

— Property AecJZE 
-Money Acc..,_ 

Ka 

*20. 

etargmevt*. 

*20 Nil RnaumAoc.., 

— Pen. Pets, accom. US9.0 
— Pera.KgdJkccJkcaa &83 7 

— Shi Life UraCt Assurance Ltd. 

City of Westminster tf-mcr Hearts of Dak Benefit Society 
Sentry Hoese, 508, Avebury Bodrurad 129, Kkvisraay. Uwdoq, WC2B 6W Dl-404 0393 

“•"r"HtK asascamiafc. m .A - 
.. j *917 Heodenen Pdmieisbartiew 

*1-3 11 Amtiii Friars. Landaq, EC2 

^ ® BU9MLdffif 

West Prop, Fund_. 
Managed Fund_I 
Equity Fml __... I 
Faiited Fond__-J75J 
Money Fund.-175 0 
Gm Fund..iioi a 
Black Gold Fd_(7B.5 
PULA Fond_P78.9 
Sec. hop. Units...(8LB 
Sac. First linn FuM EZ7.7 
PBR Fund_P P 

Food canenUy dosed to ___ 
Perform Units_Ko — JL . 1 -ID 
_ Po.gf’gte Prides pi rase phone 0908 606101 
Ikirastti Pncesarrior pollcln nued alter LL1960. 
Senn ill These are b*J prices for artier pabors. 

01-5883622 

227.7 

Clerical Medical & Gm. Life Ass. Soc. 

Gift Edged Fun!_I ^ %sssfc” 
8LS Mhui American Fundi 

Far East Fraid__f_ 
Property Fund._1112 
Managed Fund_{157. 
DepSTfirad- 
Prune Rsdnu. Prp._ 

HHI Samuel Life Auur. Ltd. 
NLA Twrv AdWscombe Rd. Cray. 

■iderast 

Prgvfdent Mutual Life Assc. Assn. 
WUUln Rd^ HttehbL 

Z HJ7, Cbeajnlde, I 

Mtr 
Property Cap-- 

%SXtr- 

EC2V6DU. C ,99524 P-D. Box583, St. Keller, Jersey 

Z8D Z Managed Ord_; 

E HST__ 
_ Oreneas EqohyOrd..' 

. : Oxertran Egufty lnh _ 

_ Fixed IrtMreut 

« BSSMSBi! 

Do. (ten™.. 

SSTdS 
PeiMiLPemiM__ 

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co. 
Sl Geoege'iWay, Steaenagi. 
•tenaped-.-cmq —I _ 

n um. uie nss. sue. r..,i 
15. Si. James'sSq, SW1V4LQ. 01-9305474 ESBfKjjS?""™ 

01-6864355 

Cash Foul Inn._ 
Dd — 
Mixed Food IIW.... 
do. Accoui....f 
Fixed Interest Fd leHl 
Do. Auun_... I 

iexssa5r,“-> 
Property Fund Init. 
Do. Accom...—r 
Owrtem Fml Mt _ ,f 
Do. Accwn..___ 
Index Linked Fd Inti., 
Do. Accun_......._ __ 

Prices Jan 19. lint dealings, on Wedrxkday. 

Clerical Mtcficai Managed Funds Ltd. 
15 St Jamn's5qaare, SW1Y4LQ 01-9305474 

SESSV&z::-: 
Fixed HilerofiFund." 
UKEdsMy Fund_ 

SSSflSS.::::: 

"nsasw-* 

Inmwuoual Fund— 
Dollar Fund—.. 
Capital rood.... 
Income Fund._ 
Property Series A 
rlUMl IT mWI%..... 
FmanaaJ Fund_ 
Umuged Serin A.._ 
tennoed Series C 
Managed Units..-. 
High YVrid Fund-. 
IfcSl-■*—a-A miijilL■ j.mi M__ 
Money Units_ 
Equity Fund_ 
Fhed litt. Fund_ 
Indexed Sec. Fd — 
European Fund __ 
Naknl Resoram Fd_ 
Far Ensz Fond..._ 

» Cos. — ™_.' 
tils Fml.- — 
'. Crncy. Fund.. 

_ju Hand Prim 
Property Acc..... 

Commercial IMm Group 
Si Nctm\ L UnderstafL EC3 

d m 
*HMd In tted- i. 

FtHdlnereaZZl 

Mutetaunufrote 

Confederation Lite 
50L Chancery Laots, WCZA1HE. 
Equity Fad... 

012837300 

r..d ~ 

SSSBSSSter: 
GmantrodCap.., 

EMIy.Cm- 

MernatimuL 
MmMN 

Property h*---, 
Do. Acaxn.. 
Equity ML 
Do. ' 

n&ar“BffiaK3R mm - m 
iimnouonai Cm ... 
MfrMkMBt ACC._ 
American Can._ 
AmerimAcc._ 
Far Eastern Cap_ 
Far Eastern Acc._ 
DfnribuUMi—,_lJ 

Ufa 

Pern. Mamgcd Ace... 
Pent. Property Cop- - 
Pens. Property Acc.. 
Pens. Emily Cap_ 
Pern. Equity Acc.--..' 
Pros. F. I merest 
Pero.F.ii 

rSt._ 
Pens, latte. Cap._ 
Pens. Irate. Ace.—.— 
PeoLAaserioitCop.- 
Pm. American Acc. J 

01-2476533 

3LV 
349 

Htn-Saomcl & Co. (BuqnsKy) Ltd. 
8 LrfeOxro 51, SL Peter Port, faemtt. C I. 
GeermcyTu. . - .12415 2S8JI +2M 298 

HM Samuel Investment MgmL hrtnL 
P0 Box63.Jersey. 053476029 

“B i&l Ka 
K Cxrraxcj fhxd 

KUTCSU&SIJI 
M Max rCnMtDFdl. 14 

. .A-*** — Ax 14 
Urn teg jm 31 titter no* Mra 

RogaMIanh^o* Canada Funds 

P0 Ho* 34<x StStSTVort. Guernsey 0481 23021 
Inti hcome Fd ... . 1*481 
loU f ?rn = 

_ idi its 

337 

.aai®! s 
te ■» I IBM 

,Mfc«ar..T4LiB ^ssr- 

... 3<» y?fc::":“|JolS * \M - 
“J ini IIS).plA) -1*001 - 
■J _ Mmaged Fed . .Jlisi lL9q«O07 — 

Brown Shipley TtL Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 

a r.i; 
16 day Jan JL 

— Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd. rbi= 
D Maris._—_ — Target Mouw, Gatehouse Road. Aylesbury, 0 Mario.-—— 

— Bods. Ayfrvbury (02%) 5941 Sw Francs-- 
Z Managed_1212.0 22L21 +L4I — FrFrlncs- 

__ North American_ 

0438 96101 
Managed Pros Ace. _ 
Depaifei.Ace.-_ 
Property Prm_ Acc. _ 
Fix. M. Pete. Acc._ 

axs-assE 

Managed 
Property. 
Faed Int 
UK 
lBL_._,_ 
Deposit—— 

nl   , American.-  —_ 
+zn Z U-S- Spettfl Bona— 

_ Japan■■...-■■■■ -— 
z MpMysil A SW— 
_ Canmodlty 

GpM 

^33. 

KBBSSUk M = :aa = 
PTLfl. 3Jl - 

Govaroeed in«._ 
Do. Actum._ 
tmenuiihmat lidt_ 
Do. Acaxn.__ 

- Index Lk. G8t IniL. 
Do. Acaxn.——_ 

Mdiclaut Investors Assurance 
Leon Home, 233 High Si, 
Property.——L.—i 

im._J 

saiersK- 
N American Pins Acc 
Far Eastern Pens Acc 
SprcMSts Pens Aqc_ _ 
For Capital Unit and Other Prices nog 

Prudential Assurance Co. -- 
HoftornBars, EC1N2NH. 01-4O59222 

mac 107JR -uji - KLSSte™ Managed. 

Prudential Penimxs Limited 
- HoJtaonr Ban, EC1N 2NH. 
Equty Fd Jan 26_ * 
Ii£d FdJan2l 
Fixed l te Jan 

c«pV^.noi.i 

Imperial LHe.Ass. Co. of CanhdlL ■ 
Imperial Home, Goddfond. , - 571255 
GtmxiiiFAJan.14 
PnMaFdSr Jmt Co. 

01-2420282 PnMnFBSrJanq, 
LUgd PnrtteBn 

01-6869171 

40.43 
03.74 

SDK's-_ . , 
For Uawaxi Ctex^gbn (I Oil) 

Prims qnated are lor Acaxnteaton HUB. 

— Mnnagrd. 
— Property _ 

Refiancc Muttml 
TutteldBe Wells, Kete 

Prop Fd.^x) 

Tram international Lite bn. Cm. LIB. 
55-57. High Holborq, WC1V 6 DU. 
Serli«2 Man. Fd_-.D64J T 
Series 2 Equity Fd. -OSfiS 
Seri>s2 
Series ... . 
Series 2 Money_ 
Series 2 OSeasFd.— 

M Slfl-M - TtejMMgrtVdTZ' 
UtA-riUJ — Mamged lit*. Fd. LnL 

Unragrdluv Fd.Acc.. 
Man.fen.Fd.Cap.- 

Prop. Fd. Jan. 
CaoTFad Jan 
PneUtet Rxtk—nt Ptm. 
Managed Food  _[121.8 
CasbFund_IpOkl 

Refuge Investments Limited 
111? Oxford St. Manchester 061-2369432 

^7481 SnabardH MM = 

■roam am Series2 Etpilty Fd. _ 

W5U = 
ted Series2 Money F«._ 

089222271 Man. Pea. Fd.) .12985 

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd 

01-628 3200 
L66. 

DrewH Burataa Lambert 
77. Lotxfoit WWI, London. EC2. 
winchester DhersUied Ltd. NAV 
wtvhewr Ownns Ltd. NAV__ „ 

Wuchester U.S. Reserves Lid. CimeM yietd 

Dreyfus lntercontineistei Im. Fd. 
P.0, aox N3712, NasfiHL Bahamas. 
NAVJulB-126.43 2814-1 6.40 

— Mxnigxri 

Z Royal Lite InuntCt LtaL Sid. 
•— Hera Hah Ptaee. Uxerprol L693K5 05L2274422 
— Royal a»rl|J Fd—fiSOJt 29711121) — 
Z fete Life OOMt LteM Arnxmrri) Ltd. 

Managed FixM—IOhJ. wd +im — 
Muttigte Health anil Life Assw. Co. LtaL- &rinrFimd—-Eai 5|||+a7 - 
^tergrvriouie. Brrori OrUre, g|e^j = 

045236541 

Property Pension.— 
IntenuAana) Pro.— 
Cash Pennon —......, 

— PropertyModWrt Ctt 
— Ppty. Mud. Gtfi. Ser. 

Hlqh IncoraeSenrs J 
Managed . .. .... 
Managed Scnesz— 
Managed Series 3—Lll42A> 
GJobM Series 3:-..0556 

- 120.1 I t2,S| — __ 
■ - • PWy. Mod Bh. 5»r. 

Continental Ufa Inoumnce PLC . Bjur Chip. 
64170Hte»SL,Crayd0oCW>9>ut 016805225 S*SSSSfil|~- 

tsSSaWBrlffli - 
CarwHil toenrance PLC 
57 LadymcoxL GoMtord 048368161. 
Equity Fd Jan. M.-11225. 129 0( 
Fixed Ira. Am. 20 
AtuL GriMdt Jan.20. 
MopnFd.Jaa.2a_- 
Cep Fd Jan 15- 
GAS. Spec Fd.. 

Credit A Commerce Ixsosnce Co. (UK) 
CCIHie, Htneoge Lane, EOASDa 01-283 2411. 
CCI Deposit Fnd.- “ ' " 
CCI £**■»» Fnd- SCI Fixed InL Fite- 

Cl Mnqd. Fpd .. 
CCI BJueChqsFd. _.. 
CCI inU. FA. 
CCI Htgb Income Fd. 
CCI Property Fd.- 

Crescent Lift Assurance Co. LltL 
14 New Bridge Sum. EC4V6AU 01-3538931 

“ ■ Irish Life Assurance Co. LtaL 
Z BadMon House.7/11 Mooriptr, EC2- (H-606B401 
— Property Modules 

Manaqed Pro Ser. 2. lfii? 
Cash Pension Series2 _|B)8.a 

Managed Fund.. 
Managed Ira-- 
UK Equity . 

'SSS5fcro.= 
Fixed lrd_.. 
Tokyo. 
American..- - 
tnteiismonal — . 
Rewrxr*- -- 
MHpi Distribution- 
Capdol . 

1210 
1164 
1249 
1054 

m w 
sor.b 
115.2 
1115 
1313 

Langbam Lite Amtr. Co. Lite 
Ungbam Hse, Holmbraak Dr, IVW4. 01-203 5231 
Harvest Pen-FWW-.[1356 3*27* 
Langron ’A' Plan —K2t 
PywFV Kfl7.M 
Whp (SP) Mu Fd DM2 J 113.9 

Legal & Goneral (Unit Assur.) Ltd. 
j^Md House, fcdgswood. _TmJ*qrl^ ‘ 

tsagna Mamged.. 
hes.IM.Acc 
Pros. Gtxl.Dep. Ac 

NEL Pensions LtaL 
MHton Conrt, Ooridny^Swrey. 
Helen EL Cap.— -..... 
Heine Eo.Accdx.-_,. 
Netav GM4-E.I. Cap.., 
NetexGHt-fF.l.Aee.. 
Nries Gih Inc Cap— 
NelexGttl Inc Acc —1 
Welex Managed Cap.- 

-asasssm 
Nc lex Deposit Ao 
Mac 1U.FXP.M. 
Nclex. InLFteby. *dl 
Ne(lndeiLfcSecs.^P 
NeHmfotetSecsAcct... _ , 

Next sab day Feb ! 

National Pra vtfaat Institution 

Gu Edged,-- 
Moory—-- 
international— 
Fiscal__ 

— Growth Cap- 
— Growth Acc..:- 

zSS+ od - 

JU :::: = 

Band Lle lIMt UdU. Paradox FAU Ltd. 
Exempt Man. Fd. — 

,0»6B87766 SSSsSfo.'_^ 
Exempt Money Pd—197 

Save & Prosper Gmg 
* Gt St Helen's, London EC3P 3EP. 
GMU Equty Fate (z) 

— Dunam Lawrte in*. Mgt LtaL 
Victory Hse, SL Peter Port. Guernsey, 0481 28034 

ftCaardK- 5H:d UK 
e2^ZH9 7W Fat so tv tL Dudtay TsL MgL Jny. Ltd. 

»■.§■ :TT- ?■?-B0*_T5,St.HeiranJwey. _ __ 0534739 
- E.D.I.C.T.. 

Pens. 

Pens. GRt'Edged Aoc. 
Peas.Gtd.Dep-Acc— 
Pens. Ptr. Ao 

— Trl Inx. Bond. 

— Tyndall Anumn/PemiiK 
IB. Canynge Road, Bristol. 

070866966 

' _ Equity.— 

3= ?3fe rty... 
Overseas Inx. __ 
UK hni,. 

. jjntL'_, 
Gilt Pete. Fd-- 
Drm.PVns.Fil4_ 
A OoralFmd 

Prices 

Deposit-;—I 
Man.Pro.3-W 
Equity Pm- 
Bond Pm_ 
Prop . Pro- 
Dep. Pen 

EnuAy Initial.—. 
Do. Acoua.. 
Faced Initial 

Crown Lite 
ComLrteHse,WMungGU211XW 0486251m. 
Dm. Fd. Incra 
M-snq'd Fd. Art- 
«xi^ d Fd inn. 
Mantl'd Fd IncnL.- 
Praprrly Fd Act..... 
Property Fd Ini- 
Property Fd. I non ._ 
Fixed im Fd Au 
Fixed IxLFd IPO 
tarty Fd. Acc.. 
Earns Fd InU. 
EquWFdirmn. 
Inx. TsL Fd. Acc- 
Inx Tst. Fd Inc . 
Im. Tst Fd laun ... 
Money Fd. Act .... 
Bmpip — 
Inters Fd Au—. .. 
(MUrl Fd I nun .... 
High income Act. — 
Miuh tacoflie Inc. 
PE Coronet Fd -- 
fkroxtn EaiMr Ftf 
Sirategicim. Fd- 
BMrtnriMan Fd . 
Lints A Gca Fd- 
S-iijr Fd . 
HexiUaeFd ... 
DffSiSnagrd. — - 
Crtswit Be* Inv A 
Pens. Mixed Fd . ... 
Phis kuno'd. Act.... 
Peas Mwn'd Ml 

• Pens. E«hiv All _ 
PeiK E«dl* hill . 
Pm. FxU frt to. - 
Pens Fxa M Inti. . 
Pens. Money Acc — 
Pens Money In# ... 

Crusader Insumce PLC 

850 

750 

48.GracechundiBL,EC3P3HH. Dl-6234200. Schrodor Ufd Assurance LtaL 
Enteipfise Howe, PnrMouth. 

WiSESZZzf ’ 
feoperiy— 
Omsus. 
Meaty. 

Mew 5erin CE72 : 

tkx Acorn. . —— 
Index Linked Gm — 
Da. Acaxn... 
Ml. InitU] -- 
Da Araim.. 
Managro i Baud- 
Do Accura . 
Property. IMM. 
in. Aeon. *._■_ 
Exempt Cash i»l -..., 
Do-AcaaM... . .. 
EjreswJ-EtRy ML... 
Da. Acaxn —...- 
Ertnqjt Fixed lnrt__ 
Da Acaxn..--, . 
Ex. Index Uft. Gib_K&4 
Da Aaunt.-®7.3 
Emu Ml. incal._ 107.2 
no. Atom - — 113-5 
Exeraqu Mngd- hte 
Do Aearo.—. — 1412 
Eaenjpi PrtB. Ink— 

SaD^SdiatT—— 109 0 Ii4fl "H 950 
-OolSSSi-U41 ma .4 9JO 
Legal & Genorai Prog. FtL Mgri. Ltd. 
11. Queen Vlaina 5t_ EC4N4TP. - 01-2*89670 
L A G Jan. .... — 1127 J f 13401 -_i ’ .-. 

Next sab dm Feb. 1. 
Lite Assur. Ca of Peansyfvauia .. . 
8. New m, Cnatham. XML Medway 81Z348 
LACDP Unrts.. 11380 1450 
Uoych Lite Assurance _ 
20. Ctntrai SL, EC2A 4HX 01-920 0202 

SJmcSdJA^^uTbl 

WS.—rz 
Otenustq. rtHbHHta. 

ijp 

&Z.Z1Z 
indexed Got- 

krite Friri Prknx 
Man. Initial- 
Man. 

wk 
UKEq. InttoJ- 

Ouerms Eq. IriuH- It;ii 
Americas InlUaJ_ 1422 

Far East liKUal- 

Prog. Initial 

Fbed to Initial_ 
Fixed to-- 
hxfoxrd GW hildiiiZ. 
Indexed SIH_ 
Deposit Initial _____ 

m 
Managed FbxJ-.™^ 

0705827739 

SiAr asuc-Pemtoq—-^ Men Jao 4. 

Now Zealand SUl Brit. Insce. PLC 
Maitland Hoom, Southenl SSI 2JS 070262955 
Khxl HeyfMmgraQ 

U.K. Equity—-1 
Nth. American Eq_f 
FarEastEq.. 
Fixed.. 

(Ac^eSwm). I—" 
Worth Amxrican_' _ 
(Acaxn Unitii..—137A 
Far Eastern Equity— 129.7 
(Acaxn Dries)—.1382 
Fteed lonrost-5KI 
(Acam Unrts)._1211 

I Acaxn Units)._N.9 
[ndex-Unked_107.9 

Units)—-UO.6 

The Eatfkil Association 
4 Fore Stroel. EC2. 
E. A. Income Fd* _J60.4 
f. A. ^rlky--_TE79.94 

WartgueCxiFd**"Bi3* 17JMhd ....J 194 
■NMdMiwa Jaa ST-tfou deaflng Jbn 3L 

"Erraiitage Magngeiuent LtaL 
GrenxMe Use, Sl Heliar, Jersey, C.l. 053476007. 

BICK==! = ^::d = 
Eurotand Ho Wings M.V. 

______ Pletermaal 15, WUIerauad, Curaoo. 

S.C- Europe Ofetigatlom SJL 
9, Avenw dr la ” 

assr-arteF 
Europe-ObUguloni ...| M5J3 |*a72t L38 

Emtox Investments LtaL 

LfK^nhs?a%^ra!f °* ^*a 0727 33166 
Eixoux In*. Fold —P12.9 11891 --J - 

Executive Life (C.LF. M—ggyo Ltd-) 
P 0. Box 1063 Grand Cayman B.W.I. 
TruraAthxc.Gwlh.Fil |SLL00 —J — 

F & C MgmL LtaL Imr. Advisers 
l.Lurence Pommy HU, EC4. 01-6234680 

F!£8«a.“:r m tS 
Priors Jan 19. Wnuy dMlmgs. 

Fidelity Intenthund. 
* wen St, %, Helier 

Dxaleri: 33201. 
kton. Berouxfo. 

- 4558) - 

= 3KSu5Ssz:.z.r 

— Vanbrugh Lite Assurance 
— 41-43 Maddox SL. Ldn. W1R9LA. 

Managed Fd_(25L? 265 
01-4994933 5Fixed InL 

Pnort are tor Lite 3ms 4 Aocara and Prosian 
_ Acaxn Jan. 2b 
Other prices on raquesL 

Scottish AmicaHe luvestanents 
150 St Vloeent St. Glasgow m 

__ Equity Fd_H326 
z Irani. Fd...—1173.7 
rt—, a Fixed lid. Fa_ {278.7 

fisfcr=r 

Australia (r)_ 

RMSdfit 
iiaenniioflal (1)_ 
Orient Fund (z)- 
PacUlcU).-- 

S^-zzzz: 
Ararrlcan Inc Ta.(i) _ 
inrai.m.TsLtej _ 

tPriCH 
+0J) 1DJ6 

Hldt Inc. FnL 
= S3T^ 

teESinked Gili-Z 

jndex jJTdixJGdt —L; 

Momrid) Union Insurance Group _ ExrmM Fxd. bd. ink. 
PC Box 4, Honrlcn MR13NG. 0603 22200 KaSwJZ-ZTZ 

008 M 8^0120 . SB Inc D Jan20 -_.i 
SlnMd J»20.| 

uoBIJSS Jan20- 
Phis Pr Ac Jan 15 
Pen Pr Co Jaa 15,— 

S5U&SE:i 

SSgfSft-1 
pens Mng Ac Jan 15- 

TrowrHsv,38TrtralySq,EC3IMDJ 48B2323 KS 

SSSS£S.^lrflltt> Mrd - ^*CLMLIS^ 

1, TlkvadneedeSt, EC2- 
Lade Mia Units . . 1919 

Equity 8 Law Lite Ass. Sue. 
Ammnjon Roaq, Hroo iMycooihe 

(OIK IMaraaraed 
Managed Furaf— 
Equity Find _ . 

.1827 

426 

041-248 2323 41-43, Maddox St. 
+0.91 - gjja-—r~ 

Ftarflnteren- 
Property.. 
Index LMcrd GHt ... 
Guaranteed_ 
Internationa) Mosey. Q09 

Exsmpt IrtnL IriL __ 
Da Accura_ 
Exempt- Prop. laiL.. 
Do. Aram. —___ 
jlxeraittCxsh loft._| 

ExvraOt Min. 7BsZI__ 
Do. Accura.-BZL6 

Scottish Equitable Life Assce. Soc. 
3L Sl Andre* So, EdMuxtdv (B15569101 

Wbndsgr Life Assor. Co 
Royal Albert Hse, Sheet 5L, Wlnfcor 68144 
Inxestor Units_D38J 
Accon. Pen. UriB. ...12296 
Flex. Inx. Growth_[149_“ 
Frame Assd Growth _|6 
RrL Ass'd Pen._ 

at December5^! 

— Flenring Japan Fund SLA. 
37, rue Nmro-Dame. Lroeraboung 

Z Fleming Jan IB_1 _ S4916M«1 -L9J 

- Fiaahfurt Trust Irawstmarat—GtnbH 
United Wtasenui 1, D-6000 Frokhn 

sswbhJH smsi - 
Free World Fund Ltd. 
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton. Bermuda. 
NAV Jan 6-1 07890 I —J — 

G. T. Management (UJC.) Ltd. 
Park Hse_16 Flnsbraz Circus. 
Txf• DIJ&a 8131. Tlx: 886108 

tssff&Zzgn h1*™ 
Berry P3C Fd_ 
gem'fee F ' 

— Mixed— 
Z property 

0494 33377 
UK Eqaturi Fond .. 
Higher tat. Fond— 
Property Fixsd . 
Fixrf HdrtW FhdLu- 
bxtei Lraked Sect Fnd, 
Gia Drpaui Find _ - 
HWi AnrrisaFend- 
Far East Fund 
iraenuuMsal Fund...! 
Muted FuM 

022.9 
B20 
nwi 
1164 6 

SS i 
1499 

Hi 

123J 

m 
m 

Equity A Law (Managed Flmcb]J.UL_ 
Airamnam Road. Hnjn wyaxihr 0494JJ377 
lad Pro. Dyutv .. .12185 
ltd Pen PrapMt*... B1.6 
trit Pm Fixed IM .IHfl 
Wd.Pra.aaxLk.5cs. 117 1 
IM Pee Oxert«. . 2150 
hid Pen.Cash. 1*40 
led Pea Bdooied... Mil 
tad Pea Ora Mm.. M4.9 - 
pw«K jt jMtM 23 *kp*l rnmn 10. 
Grow AmdaFmtk—Pnsas AvatWte 0* HeqwsL 

Fatntfy Aasurance Society 
68 Ei»J Srert, Horsham 
Fanetf A. sunagrd 
F.imrix R MaupH , 
F.h»I*C Hot - |S17 
FjoW*D Furallrar.. 
F.wxlt CaprWfMdg* 
Tandy Bnt II 

517 

im 
Hum 

■« 
.7 
I* 

■r. A SmtrCoVJan M . 1J2J-6 
01-58B1212 gw 5p«.«>*■» Eft3 

9531 +Wt 5J5 KSMlrf- 
FarEaM Ji"19-f 
Fin 5ea Jdfi )9.._..... 
Gold A. Cm Jon 19— 
Browib Jan 19 -- 
Inc Gwtb Jan 19. 
MSudhJan 19- 

fiSMifcr 

STSsM-:: 
So MM JAB 19 .. 

ssrsjS^MZ." 

Man Growth Janl*»- 
GM Jan 19 ....- 

ssaafcii 
Steteora Fuute-Serl 
American Jan 25._. . 
BrtlWijM 25--x- 

BstaisAi. 
Ear EJrtcra Jar H _ 
Haan Incoine Jmi 25 
Lnnunr Jan 25... . 
Imrrort MnH^J*25.. asu?*:1 
ss«rtai»-. 
Man Grttwtii J-»ft 
Aroraaliaa JLtn-tt-; 

_i Wwl'ite'*.! 
Mfoed*- 

Nrtlfotaim..J - 

Peari Assurance J(IMt Funds) Ud. _... . . . , , 
2S2 High HoOxirnWC1V7EE. 01-4058441. Seuttisli Mutate Assurance Society 

"tae.Proo.DW__ IITLS . 1363 ,_.J — 109 Sl Vtacmt SL, Glasgow 041^*86321 
- “ Att_..—-Q79-4 '“9 —I — FfoxEndC  - 

SI-3 ---J - Pm Mngd 

Fixed loterwt 
IntenulioaxE- 
Index Lcrtrd— 
Cash,, 

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 
Jidig Investment 
Penmen 70S, 8000 Muntdi 1, Telex 524269 
AdtrenU____ 

Ftaktofc--- 
Fnndls-(DU25.M 

, G.T. Asia Sardrig_ 
G.T. Austral 11 Fd._ 
G T. Bead Fund_ 
G.T DriBr Fd_ 
G.T. Dir.(SMg)Fd- 
G J. Global Teen Fd 
GTHeratuPatM Inter 
G T InxeSL Fd.- 
8T. Jipaa Small Cos. - 
G.T. Teetaielegy Fl _i 
6.T. Pacific Ft.- 
G T. Ami Growth Fd 

Gartmora Fund 
2, Sl Mary Axe, London. 

0.94 

Managers Ldn. Agents 
doq.EC). 01-623 6114 

&a:!a ^ 
209-i - - - 
1736 +2.t - 
1096 *01 - 

1&1 -02 -t 

m :?3 ~ 
rio-H+uu - 

040350755 
197 
106. 
84 

i : 
65J 

U4( 

Inx. Prop. Ac 

Ithl ItoSged 

iBEV&SS--affWiJ- 
Ptoenlx AKurance Co. Ltd. - inM2jin2I . 
4^KingHflattriSL, ECAPAHR. 01-6269876 IhPpI Jwijn - 

gS!SJ&ir..-::EM - ggfggrr 

Pioneer Mutate Insmnce C«. Ltd. . Prop*rgFp»' 

“-JfclrJB 3SS = Albany Fond Managensent United IC.I.) 

Scottish Widows' Group 
PO Box 902^ Edinburgh £H16 5BU tHl-655 6000 
Pol Inx Jan ZL-r 

12jtr 

lb. Crtiby W. K Wjtariwi, LT»a! 05UBB6655 {25S,JSB?!Li,,nB“' 

bb®e« m.-\~ gE*~p 
04W 50255 

#1 "" 

Planned Savings Group 
6B. East Stun, Hmium 

SPSSfe-~|| 

Premium Life Assurance Ca. Ltd. 
£ast£he*iier Hse„ Hayxrards Heatti 0*44 458771 

SSTSigdiftTr.'.! 

Ssft.-., 
IMertotipri Eoudv. 11120 

Prop. Equity & Ufe Ass. Ca. 
4? HouiiMiKh. Loixfon ECJA7AT OL*.'’) Jl« 
R SHk P-BP Bbril | . ?5-l i I I- 

__Mixed FLftiL 
feta. E»dty FdJSd 

Pens ..._ . __ 
Pent Fxd.lnLFa.OrtL 
Peo.lqd5feF(L{ 
Pete Cash Fd-u 
Peis Baa fon 34 
DoSt Jin 24_ 
DoPn»Fnjan2*_._ 
Cash Fd Jan 24. . ..' 

♦id - 
Managed Act 

&«&:■. r 
Interaatilnal Act 
Pern Munged Acc 
Pens. Equity Acc.. 

Hratauri 

_L (a) tel 

P-0. B«73,5L Hritar. Jenra. 0534 73933 950| 
Afo*ny>Fi(Clj_..^50^Zlig)g| .. .J &egg«aJPBiUteiiriym Ifer Erart) Ltd. taXM 

AHep Harvey & ROSS Inv. MgL (C.L) HK**pSjU TiTZf 
1 Charing Cron, SL Helier, Jsp, C.l. 0534-73741 Japan Fd..  -L_ „ ___„ 

gK8g3?»id:.-®H8 Wwlds i£&f2Z=:rm™’n 
Brartangre Fund Mmnxneri UOM) (a) 
P.O.Box32,Dougtai, meaiMjn Tel.062423911 

s*t™; srsaiShv-sa uaa >« 
Assicurazteni GENERALI &pJL 
PJ> Bax 132, Sl Peter Pen. Guernsey, C.l. 

BnQElB^BUSHiU - 

Afllraoee IntenmUnite Dalter Reurwn 
eta Baitk Of Bemuds, Hamlltnq Bemudi. 
Adr ACMi, 62/63 Queen Sl, £C& 01W 
DftlribudOP Jan 20123 (0000857) (803% pa) 

Andover Futures Ltd. (Advi Thornte) 
eta MIL- Bank of BermutD 809-295 4000 
NAVDTC3L.-| J75l59b) | | _ 

Dpltar Incbrxe Tjt (j) 
EM MU 8 Energy U) , 
Gml Sea. TsL-h 

Dathf Dralmg-yieidi tssed sn esinant 
SlertmqFi.. ]l«8J 1*90 4 

Pnces at Jan 26 Pea dtalugFW 1 

BJJL Band Investments AG 

034 

SkaruVb Lift Aitumct Co< Ltd. 
“ . 161-166 Fleet St.. Loratan EC42DV 01-353B5U C^*,9L ^ 

11393 m 
m 

For Pwr. « 0* w Uixrt and Gijreeteeil 
Bau. Brin M* PWxw 01-353 8511 

Far Sutra U*r A'.'orarxr Lri ' 
— Ln Ilk- Unit Aorarau* Lto 

Artauthnet Securities (C.L) Ltd. (aKcXh) GrarwBle Management Limited 
P.0. Box 426, St. Hetef, Jersey. 0534 76077 p 0. Box 73i SL Heller. Jersey. 053473933 

Brairidleinx.TM ,K8«5 8 941 | 4.19 
Next dtflitg day January 26 

Grindlayi Invesbraent MngL Lid. 
PO Bor 414, St. Helier. Jeney. 0534 742*8 

essltf.- '|BHS 
US Dollar Find . 117027722033 

Guinness Mahon InL Fund (Guernsey) 
PO Bo. 188. St. Petri Port. Gumrray 0461 23506. 
USS Pr*r...JSZU4 
t SlicingEqunalrrx [13 52 p( 
SD.R.E4ui*»ieiii....li9 5i 201 . 

Pnces as Jan 20 Next nreixig ■ 
Ham bra PacHtC Fund Mgnrt Ltd. 
2110. Cwuuugni CrxBre, Hong WJng 

' If - 

_ Barer 5M Jan IB- 110.640 1L200 1 - 
Baorimnk (Overseas) Ltd. 
Wrsi Wind SuHa'mgL Grand Caynuui 
LmribterJ BerrSTd |1,W1 1.B2I . .1 — 

Bank of America International SJL 
55 Borieiurd Row I Luxembourg G D 
Wrtuieeu licom.4 112048 12)09) ,1 2486 

Pix-n xi Jan 11 «iew say jw 15 
Far Easi'in JjnZh 
Japan Fixvl Jan 20 

Box 2622: Brine, SxeUertarii 
H S OxerseasFd.. . S2&S7 
BakHCnl ICSF FmJI|SF2044 
Cnubn. . .-KF597 
TeclmMogy I ITT Fill .01*02 

HK Fuad Haragiit (Jersey) Ltd. 
totem Hse, tkw M, Si Helier, Cl. 0534 71*60 mT Frttai “ 

IN M Convoctas Fd Ud 
u si..; 
CjWKfcdflS. .. 
t Sierlmg . 
B-Mjrt .. .._ 
Swns Ft jots. 

iter-nd”.._. 
Chuy Orriugy. 

Slave A Prosper Intemathmal 
DrlUng K> 
P 0 Box 73. Sl Hrter, Jenry 053473933 
Fixod 
brand 

fc=» 
at Jan 4. Mna tub daj Frts 7. 

IteCtef 

ButterfteU Htaucagemefit Ca. Ltd. 
P O Bax 195, Hauiltna Berrauii. 
Bunrets Equity.. 
Buttress Incoair.,_ _, 

Prion x Jan 4. Next tub dqT! 

CAL Investments (leM) Ud. 

Dealing days exery Uoritay- 

Capital Asset Managers Ltd. 
&S& CH^. st. tern. SL pgss fefc. 

The Currency Trust _t>L0 860 -4j0| 108 

Capital lwternatSraml Fkmd SJL 
43 Bouirxwd RbiaL Lineodsoug 
Capital h*. Fund-1 $2830 I —J — 

Charter haute Japhet 
1 PatmxKur Row, EC4 
Emperay Fund*_f “ 
Htspano-j 

■PricH at Jan L 

CtaprterlWBse Japhet Cutrawty MngL LtaL 
Ctorawl Hte, SL Heller, Jertey. 0534 74689 

Cratrri Arab Curacy Fraab Ltd. 

01-2483999 

HKCmFlSSroriLr.luaS IMDtfj I 12 62 

1. C. Trait Managers Ltd. 
ID,Sl Ceorgrt SL. Domias loll 062425015 
kx. Coaxraxhbn Ttl (87 5 931] J — 

Nru deaheg day Jot. 5q 

IGF MaiipgutiLiif Services Ino. 
co Regrttran. P.O. Bex 1044. Cayman K, BWI 
Intend.GoldFiaxl.. .IS1S932 167501 l 291 

M.V. InterbelMcr 
P a Bex 526, Drill, HUlMri 
EunexaMMOHerPcell DFO3.90 1*015 238 

intrrnatiofiai Bund Trust 
2. Pouhxixd Royal, Laxradiourg 
ClSA ANAV Jan25-.| S1L41 |*H27| - 
Cl 5 NAV Jm25.( 112.64 1*0311 - 

international Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd. 
P.O Box 8237. 56, Prtt St. Sydney. Amt 
Janetta EAurty Tvt . IAS3 50 8594 \ >20 

Imicta Investment Management 
1 Chartog Crcre. 5l Hrtrir. Jtnry. 0534 73741. 
Gib Growth Find.. . 112.91 
GUI Income Fund.U9.56 

Jardbie Fleming A Ca Ltd. 
46u Floor, Cemuugix Centre, Hong 
J F. Japan Tit. _ „1 
Do lAccwn I... . _ 
J F. Jgai Small Co.... 
Of Japan Trdxxitam.MM*?! - 
j.F. Eariern Tu_bnsreju - 
Do IACCOOL). ..UMIUB — 
J. F.Pat Secs. (Inc. iB«» - 

13 491.DM )U 
999l-00f] 1206 

DaiAccirau).. 
J.F. Intid.Tu_ 
Do lAccwal_H4 59 
J F 5EJL.. S29.64 w m 
Do lAccml.|$30 79 
JF.PXL  _BTtD 
JF CraaAdFdilac 
Do. lAccraai. 
Jqua A PatdiC CoxT: 
AiKtrabxT«L 

Kong 

Cornhil Ins. (Gucrmey) LtaL 
PD. Box 157, SL Pete* Port, Goernuy 

— tori Man. fd_RS73 2B0JK __J — 

Z Carton International 
— l(h. Bbriewd Royal, Luxrtnboiag. 
— Cortexa Intfd_| S93.43 |*0J4 — 

Z CralMMimt Ftaatf InL IfapL (Jersey) 
— P.O. Bex 195. Sl Heller, Jersey. 053427561 

fan ^ 

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp 
Cronrtavgtxeg 113, 6010 Frankfort 

-8503133 32.901*021 - 

070 

t, -J3£f3G-S.V 1 0,5 
••••Jan 21 IWreMy drakogt' UUily drahnp 

Schroder MngL Services (Jertey) Ud. 
PO fori 195. St. Hrtrar, Jersey 05M27561 

So* Ceweuefoa Pago HaaJil and 
Stock Exchange Borilnffi Pago Salt. 

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Ca Ltd. 
120, Chrapucfe-. EC2 D1 5884000 
ArtilnTq Jrai !?_ B2252 — J I 200 
Amoi Fd Jan 17 Rl9B5 20 78 . | )lk> 
ChrapvUrJrii 24 ...K1459 - J . 274 
Dari.nnFd.kM25 . KA30« )M 7 J 
JapanFd Jan 2D . hl09fa 1L74 064 
TraTikiri FdDrc >1 025821 - I | — 

Schroder Unit Trust Mgn. lot Ud. 
BlriZnSt Peter Pan. Granary. 048128760 

050 | 

Mngd Cunxy..-15584 
I Fuad InemJ.._ -M24 
£ Equity . . . .mib 

Heed IntrnpJ_.1107 0 
ib»My . . ....... 1144-0 
Hoag Kang Frael_ ._fi2S8 

6 62 
7.15 
li 
866 
047 
352 

15 
9.00 

490 12 35 
___:si 
KAV Jnury 24 next drakng Jamary 3L 

iMHxAgnds Rdm FtoxagbCa Trl 012812000 

Leopold Joseph A Sous (Guernsey) 
Hmel CL. SI. Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481-26648 
L J 6 S Cuncncy Fxrxl 
Tear phone Manpr tar Mini oners. 
LJ taunt* Fd..._ HJD4.1 Tn.4U ... I - 
LJ. Sterltag Fund... .|L15 92 15.93 . .1 - 

Ktehnmrt Benson Group 
20. FtnoauenSL, CC3 

662 
72b 
114 
8 25 
0 41 

Too 

to Accum.__ 

Delta Group 
P.O. Box 301% Nassau, Bahama* 
Delta In* Jan 18_IS4J8 «81| ■ . J — 
London Agnes: lOrmroriBenwic Tel: (0-623 8000 

Deutscher Investmeut-Tiust 
Mitanr Undansr 11-1% 6000 Frankfrai 
Conomira 

K.B. Eurobond lnt_..l£15 52 
KJ Eurobond Fd. Act |115U 
K.B. Far Eats I Grey. I ~ 
■LB. Grit Fund_ 
K.B. I ML Find - 
K.8 Japan Fund ._... , — , 
K B Sieri. Assrt Fd .K15 S) 150401 
RB USS Haney Mat FriSl.0114 ] 01U( 
K & U.S. Garth Fd .T S2B( 
Ssgnrt Berawda SBI. 
Tronsattantlc Fd | S*60 

IlllLB 
1613 

121 
176 
151 

msgrz 

01-6238000 
426 
426 
7 63 
763 

1L46 
198 
078 

15) 
198 
220 

Korea International Trust 
Fund Man Koran Invest. Trust Co Ltd. 

affiSL*CftUj L,d- ^ '"siZ'S&b 
NAV won 6,71536. IDR xriue 58915.77. 

The Karen Trust 
Daehan Investment Trust Co. Ltd. 
1-51K VoMswring, VongringoD-Ku, Seoul, Korea 
NAV Unwary 22,19B3) won 10,406 ISUS13 B3>. 

Laonni Brothers & Ca (Jersey) Ltd. TsSJerira FondT _l 
P.ft BmlOCt Sl Hrbrr.Jmey.CI. 0534T7561 TSB^SS^y Frad':i 

73933 
94-fl ..-.4 - 

Lai Bite InL Cap. 
Lae. 8m. he. InL... 
Lai. Bros InL ACC 
Lae. Bros- M-Avet. 
Laz. Bros. InL Asset.. 
Lu. mas im. Amm_' 
Lat. Bros, tal Asset- 
La. Bros to Avtrt 
Lar. Bros Far East. 
Capiul Garth fold.... 

Lloyds Bank (C.L) UfT Mgrs. 
PO. B« 195, SL Keller. Jersey. 053*27561 
LfogrthTd. CTieos — JK5.B 11161 .J L50 

Next dNIhn Mae Jnaary 27. 
UoydSTradGKI K9-84 9BSdl-IU91 1240 

Next deihng Febnury 2 

__ Ult Annace to Ud. 
Mnqd Curacy Lite FdlSBJ 4 620 
I Fixed IM Lite Fd . U.VU8 692 J 
L Eauily Lite Fd ... llbO 1291 
S Fixed Ini Lite Fd 170 3 128 P 
5 Equity LdrFa ...11423 151 • 
£ Managed Lite Fd. fc 4 *8) 
Hong Kong Lite Fd 1 - 500 

Prices wi Jan. 26. Next rtpriuig Frb 

Scrlmgcour Kemp-Gee MngmL, Jersey 
LCkexqCrauSl Metier,Jersey. 0534 73741 
SKG Cawu Fund .. [210 1 2l6U-3d - 
SKG Income Fund, .febl 57 91 *0 4 7JO 
GiHBand ..1144 4 15211 1 - 
Securities *>rlrrthiii Ltd. 
BrmnLi Hie, St. Peter Pori, Ga'nvy. 048126268 
Faroxtund.— ...» B881 9JUt-09 — 
Sentry Assurance latemtional Ltd. 
P a Box 1776, Hanohita 5. BenwicU. 
Managed Fond ...05.4627 60090) | - 

Singer ft Friedtender Lda Agents. 
21NrwSLBnhapi«3teEC2M4NR 01-6233000 
Drkalaom -.-BH229J 241«*0.191 684 
Triiya Til Jan 4. - S49 50| 1 260 

Strategic Metal Trust Moms- Ltd. 
3 Hill Siren, Dougto I0M 062423914 
Strateqk MelalTr. ,..|S0 90S 0.9311 . J - 

Stronghold Management Limited 
P.O. Box 315. St. Hrtirr. Jersey- 0534-71460 
Commoddy Trent_|12S 90 132531 .. 4 - 

Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. 
4. HID St_ DoogAu. I'Je id Mon 062429914 
Capper Trod-JU4Q4 14B3-01SI - 
TS8 Trust Funds (CJ-) 
lOWhart Sl, Sl Helier. Jersey ICI) 0534 73494 
TSB GIB Fund ltd. . .1980 JOLOxf .11188 

“■"•ttsfclj m Ui 
Prices m Jan 26 Next tub aw Feb 

liB Tokyo Pacific HoMrngs N.V. 

485 

IMInm Manaarmeid Co. N.V, Caracro 
NAV per tharo Jamuoy 24 58196 

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) H.V. 
InUms Managemmi Co. N V, Cwmrao 

NAV per share Jan 24 559J3L 

TyndaR Bank Isle of Mu Ltd. 
30, Athol Si. DouflUi. hteol Man 062429201 
Sig. Money Fund_I — — | .... I ILOfl 

Tyndall Group 
2 Hew SL. SL HcOer, Jency- 05343733143 

Uoytfo Bank International, Geneva 
P.O. Box 43ft 1211 Geneva 11 ISwdrertand) 

ijSSESSz&ESSS :::! & 
Upyds Bank loteroatioml, Gaernsey 
P.O Box 13ft Gutnqey. 
Alexander Fond-... I 51688 

Net auci oh* Jararay 

Louis Dreyfus CawowdHy Fund 
(9 Trustee. PO. Box 109ft Cqixai tslanov 

Jranray 14. Valuation 55453.12. 

M & G 
Three (bays. Tower Hilt EC3R6BQ 01-6264588 
Atlantic Ex Ja 11 K655 6971 
Australian Exjan26 »96 4.W- 
GoMExJtai26_@685 £84 
(Acaxn Unrts J-KB6J4 913 
Island... - P020 
(Acaxn Unitst.-I335 ] 

TOFStJanZO- 
(Acaxn. diaml- 
American Jan 20. ._ 
(Ancon, tharosi-.| 
Far Eastern Jim 20... 
lAcon tfsveii.- 
Jersey Fd Jan 27. 
(Nod-J. Acc- UU.I-. 
Gib Fd Jan 27. 

048126761 Itoum shares!_ 

t!. -1 - 
(Acdao. Shires'-— 
internauoaal Equity. 

to 5.. — 
Pacific Equity_ 

Nortn Saneri'Eqiiiy. 
to. 5 —-- 

UK Equity_ 
Do 5. - .. 

Internall Fixed InL 
Do. S 

1966 

P [144.4 

fU14 
24418 

35651 -0.91 332 

Hwgwwt International Ltd. 
Bk of BermMb Bldg. Bermuda. 809-295-4000 
Btb. Ml. Bd. Fd Capl 51587 I . I - 
Bda. leu Bo. Fd hid 51L73ri 1 ] 1200 

Prices mi Jan 21. Next OraHng to 28. 

Mmnfacturars Hanover Asset Mgt 
PO Bax 92. St Peier Port. Guernsey 0481 23961 
Grolund Laq Arts lncC-IS102.2JU12.49ri . I 15ft7 
GeolraidLjqAssAccf|siI7.71 117W . I 1527 

Midland Brink Tst Cup. (Jersey) Ltd. 
28-34, HU St., SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 36281 
MXL Bk. O'sMrr Gdl nOOJ 10LM *041 1188 
MuL Bk. to Bond... DUO 12U-0M 826 

... 

fl Sr?r:': 
OolUx Deposit 

to.5. . ... 

sto"?Dw‘::7: 
Cunmodily ___ 

Do 5 ...... 
Gold ... 

Do S ... 

“ouT^rr.” 
Intrrruil. Manned.. 

Do 5 ._ 
UK Mraiayed_.12^2 

81465 1574M 
06 B) 27 951 

ffi 

209 M 
239 S 
179 0 

153 

791 

084 

765 
«-10| .r- 

tflctnry Harac. Doaphi. Me at Man. 0621 Mill 
Hqb int Gut Jan Z»T. 11066 109.0) -LM 1313 

~ 1600 163.1 -Zft - 
3M 4 345 £ 
6135 5 410 
378 92.6 
L370 1445 
740 78 C 
1155 1220 
2268 2361 
5550 3.740 _m m 

Fixed im.. .. 224 0 2351 W d 
1500 158® 
134 8 142C 

§» m 
5410 5 695 
)6 2 1014 
1505 1 585 
199.4 2100 
3 120 3 28] 

"■ m 
Tyndall—Guarttian MagmnL Lift 
PO Box 1256 HanMRoo, Bemxxta 

Am-Eq Jan. 21.-- 
Apollo Fd Jan IS — .. 
Jtoest Jan 15... 1 
117" 

Minerals. Oils Res. Stars. Fd. Inc. 
PO Box 194. SL Hefter, Jersey. 0534 27441 
MORES Jan 20 - _ B1257 U02I ....J 3 07 

Samuel Montagu Lda Agents 
114, OU Broad St, EC2 01-5886464 

- - - tzs 
182 
076 
151 

Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) 
163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-2215S21 
Hope 5l Dec 31_I S52JB I - I - 
Murray Fa Jan 15 _ - 
Pacdic Fund Dec 31 f 53.92 I .. J — 

ItaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. 
23-75 Broad S*. Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 70041 
■tap hKomrFxod .-152.4 54« J 11.11 
Eraxty Fund ...173 2 77 9 *101 247 
SStalltal Bond* .fc 0 69.01 *19 73* 

■SU6 day etary Ttars. 

NegH SJL 
10a Boolevrad Royal, Luxembourg 
NAV Jan. 24 _ .BIO 09 - i.| - 

ILEX- International Ltd. 
P.O. Box 119. SL Petn Port. Guernsey. C.l. 
Sterling Deposil_165 4 68 4' 
Staring Fixed Intoesl [74 6 78 A 
Staring Mamged—MO 734 
lull Fixed Interest.. .PK-2 92.6 
lixnl Managed-1763 813 

Newport International Management 

T-G North American . 
T-GMoray- . 
T-G Eurobond .. 
T-GGonanoCkiy.- 
T-G Mortgage - ..ICS1B25 - 
T-C Owneas..pW36 - 
T-G Pacific . . .. lYLfciW - 
T-G W,ill Sum - .1 S22 29 
M. G. Tyrrell ft Ca Ltd. 
P 0 Bax 416 Lanaan WU QNV 
Ortac..I - 510001 1 - 
Unkco Inveyt Fd Mat Co SA Lux 
London &. Loot menial Bankers Ltd. 
2, Throgmorton Axe. London 01-0386111 
Unico Iwrst Find . BWU21 67 7011 -0 Si — 
Unten-Investmeftt-GeseHscftart mbH 
PotHacn 16767. 0 6000 FranUurl )b 
UnUondv . _ . mu&tt 15501 I — 
Umrak—.__®658 5*4^ J - 
UnreMA — ..(DM»» 342tH I — 
V.CJL Financial Management Lift 
4ft Evsex Street, Union. WC2. 01-3536845 
PunAmn O sFd..15514 — I I — 
Vanbrugh Fund MngnL IxitL Lid. 
28-34 urn SL Sl Helier. Jersey. D534 36281 
vammgh Currency I1T4J 12451*021 7 98 

S. G. Warburg ft Ca Ltd. 
30. Grostwm Street. EC2 014004555 
Eng Inin An 24 .1 »L24 J-01N - 
MeKEuraMJanl9.hl4te 15-171 ] 660 
Srtaci R6 Jan 18 . !*13 T) 13811 1 - 
Warburg Invest MngL (I.O.M.) Ltd. 
1 Thomas St, Douglas, IVeol Han 06244856 
Merc IOU Fund . (47 8 5L4lj *02 4 7 
Merc Intel Bond Fd 1371 3991 *03 85 I *o; 
Warburg InvesL MngL Jrsy. Ltd. 

8092954000 yoal Broad Street. St. toiler. Jiy Cl 0534 7*715 

I " Merc Canon Jrai 25 
Urn Far East Jan 19 
Uriah Tst Jim 20 
5MT Ud Jan. 20 . - 
Merch Mny Jan 24 
Mere Mkiy. Jan 17__ 

Bk. Bl Bernxxfa BMo. Bermuda 
NpL tad. Securities ..tt 13.63 
tapL hnL InL FdL._Sl3.»0 

Normandy Trust Managers Ltd. 
29, Athol Street, Douglas, I.D.M. 0624 21724 

ii 
Nutthgate UnK TsL Mngrs. (Jersey) 
JL Pm Road. Si Helier, Jerter. Cl i 
Pacific Fd Jan 26.19980 1052 -0131 - 

Pacific Basin Fund 
lOa BxudexJrd Royal. Luxrmbouro. 
NAV..I J14.90 1*0051 - 

lw Ad M b G Inx SW. Ud. Loxkm 

Phoenix IntematKtaal 
PO Bos 77. SI Peter Port, Cuero 048126741 
inter DdUat Fund _ 
Far Ca-J Fund .. - 
Inti Carrency Fixe* 
DoilJirFid. Int Fund 
Sir*. Exempt (rtHFri f 

Providence Capitol Internatioite Ltd. .___ 
POBw 121.51 Ptte« Port. Currmey 0*8126726 9 VanqurdCmd). Fd.. U5.2 

[1|U 19 OOj-tUl) 

11267 
11480 
114 70 
11690 

WartUey Investment Services LldL. 
4in Floor, HutcMson House, Hung Koug 
WardlcyTroit .. Mg9« 31.701 . | IO 
Wanlry NiWo As. Fd{W3»21 27.401 ... I 5.47 
Warthey Bond Trust. SuTlW 10501 § 67 
Wander Japan Tn« .018.42 19091 ...1 1.10 

Wettovon Sees. (Guernsey) Ltd 
PO Box 214, St Peirr Port, Gur*mey 0481 77768 
GiHLOpuoiiFd . 1990 10401 | 300 
World Wide Growth Management^ 
lOLi, Bouleuard Royal. Luxembourg 
Woriderate Glh Ffl(51157 - 1.0131 - 

Inv Adv MiG Ins Mngl, Lid, London 
Wren Commodity Management Ltd. 
1Q.5I Groror'sSi ,Oomlxs Iota 06M2S0I5 

2.81 
208 

Wren Com FixkT . 135 7 
Clanew Fund . . jM8 
Preciau1. Meial Fund [i486 

UK Stock market 
lull. Slir inswVel 

UK Fixed htnnl. 
lull Fixi-d HH , .. . 
ItaL Cur*em.y 
lull Mount Murk id 
UX Vowf ItuLH 
Stla MUINd Fd 

to- fill i.) 
Prnri on to |9 te*«l (ks>i»N Jan 2h 
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uw> 1060 
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Quest Fund Man. (Jersey) Ltd. 
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Om-d SIHi F.rt in . Ii0773 DRIB) i9.1l.aua 
Oiu-Jlivl Sms JV)9tl lV)4ui hiVJ l)t> 
Ota-jinn Bd ho829 na/Bia nfrui::«ci 
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“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years) 

Five to Fifteen Years 

1 
1 
107 * 715 
1245.825 

11.96 iSl, 
1199 IS 
12.28 Z5U 
1134 16% 
1224 27£ 
12.05 30i 
LM 32 

££ & 

S' 

SS mi ws. 
295 14 
6«7n 2B8p 

& ig 
2& 135 
137*i 89 
13 852p 
215 155 
325 155 
15 943ii 
375 235 
39i, 175 
155 9S8p 
175 825p 
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17 

U.S. Corporate Information 
01-236 9502 

Financial Information...and much more 
now available by return 

»NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE "AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE 
‘OVER-THE-COUNTER MARKET 

Annual Reports. Form lOKt or Quarterly Reports 
as Gled with the US Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 

- Select which report you require (e.g. 10K). 

- choose either paper copies, or the more economic microfiche 
and place your order via the direct line Ur 

KATE DAVIDSON Tel: 01-236 9502 or TWex: 8S11506 

J Charges below include postage within the UK: 

f MICROFICHE 

112.00 + VAT for the first report (please state report type required) 

£10.00 + VAT for each additional request made in the same order 

PAPER 

Upto40 pages : £1RS0 + VAT 41 -60pages : £21.50 + VAT 

61 -80 pages : £27.50 +• VAT' over 80 pages : as quoted. 

PLB Form IOK's and Annus! Reports are despatched by return, other 
SEC docamnu con be provided on request, subject to availability. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS ABOUT THE INFORMATION CONTAINED 
ON THE VARIOUS SEC DOCUMENTS. CALL KATE DAVIDSON ON 
THE ABOVE NUMBER. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
HANGES— — —" —--FINANCIAL FUTURES■" 

Calmer trading Nervous conditions unsettle dollar 

JftiianciI^T^es'Ifiai^y January 27 1983 

O&bore and MaE^^ Fan^-~coiitina£d 
gchrodw*%»gt «4rvk>f ijii—y) ite ''.’■■•• - 

- SterKns - . -siMaos- +0.01 -•' 

Sonar. -USS2Ma9«+10*29* - i— 
"psnlwlmuHc ~ OMSOW +B j*4»- 

. S*ta Pretwt . msMftl +0.00*0 ' 

The dollar moved erratically 
m currency markets yesterday 
with xn clear trend developing. 
The underlying implications of 
the recent rift within Opec were 
still being digested while UJS. 
trade figures due out after the 
dose of business in London were 
expected to be less than 
encouraging. On this basis 
there was a tendency to sell 
dollars, interspersed with the 
occasional technical rally. Ladle 
indications could be derived 
from the Federal funds rate with 
tiie usual Wednesday distortions 
on rates being applied as com¬ 
mensal banks adjusted positions 
for published figure day. 

Sterling retreated to the side¬ 
lines and took advantage of this 
by registering small gains 
against most currencies. 

DOLLAR — Trade weighted 
Index (Bank of England) 119.6 
against 118.7 six months ago. 
The dollar has returned to favour 
as hopes of an early cut In the 
discount rate recede. The pros¬ 
pect of large Federal fond rais¬ 
ing has also kept rates Ann while 
fundamentals such as trade and 
budget deficits are being Ignored 
at the moment. 

The dollar finished dose to its 
best level of the day after late 
demand prompted to some extent 

by comments made by U.S. 
Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan. Against the D-mark it 
closed at DM 2.4280 up from 
DM 2.4215 but was unchanged 
against the Swiss franc at 
SwFr 1.99. Its closing rate against 
the yen was slightly below Tues¬ 
day’s dose at Y 235.50 compared 
with Y236.0 while it rose In terms 
of the French franc to FFr 6.8775 
from FFr 6.8625. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1982-83 Is 
L92GS to 1-5370- December 
average LSI 76- Trade weighted 
index 8L2 against 8L1 at noon 
and 81.2 at the opening and com¬ 
pared with 8L0 on Tuesday and 
§1.2 six months ago. Sterling is 

very weak on fears of lower 
North Sea ofl prices and current 
disarray within Opec. There is 
also uncertainty caused by the 
possibility of an early general 
election. Sterling Is now trading 
close to an all time law against 
the dollar and has recently begun 
to lose ground against European 
currencies. 

Sterling opened at $1.5550 
against the dollar and eased 
initially to 81-5450 before coming 
back to 81.5525. However renewed 
selling developed and .it settled 
to trade just above SL5450. After 
briefly moving above the $1.55 
level, late dollar demand pushed 
sterling down to a dose of 
$1.5455-L5465, a rise of 90 points 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Belgian Franc ... 
Danish Krone ... 
German D-Mark 
French Franc ... 
Dutch Guilder ... 
Irish Punt . 
Italian Lira ...... 

Currency 
ECU amounts 

central against ECU 
rates January 28 

44.9704 44SB36 
8.23400 S.0669S 
£33379 2-29348 
6.81387 8-60320 
2£7971 2.52335 
0.691011 0-688324 
1350.27 1321.07 

% change 
from % change 

central adjusted for Divergence 
rata divergence Wmit % 

+o.o3 +1.39 d-isscn 
-2.15 -0.79 j+1.8430 
-1.73 -0J7 +1.0888 
-1.67 -0.31 ±1-3040 
-2.18 -0J82 +1.5004 
-0.39 +0.97 ±1.6691 
—2.16 —1-39 ±4.1389 

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a 
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

from Tuesday. Against the D> 
mark it rose to DM 3.7550 from 
DM 3.7250 and SwFr 3,0775 from 
SwFr 3.06. It was also higher 
against the yen at Y36L25 from 
Y362.75 and FFr 10.63 from 
FFr 10.55. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar in 198263 is 
2£M0 to 2J2410. December 
average 2.4225. Trade weighted 
Index 128J) against 125.8 six 
months ago. The D-mark has 
shown a weaker tendency 
recently in the run up to a 
March general election. But as 
the possibility of a discount rate 
cut before the election recedes 
so the D-mark has shown signs 
of steadying. 

The D-mark was mostly firmer 
at yesterday's ■ fixing in Frank¬ 
furt As one of the countries 
likely to benefit most from 
cheaper oil the D-mark started 
to attract investment interest and 
the dollar fell to DM 2.4153 at 
the fixing compared with 
DM 2.4432 on Tuesday. The 
German unit also received a 
boost after the announcement of 
a higher trade and current 
account surplus. Sterling was 
lower at DU 3.738 from 
DM 3.74S while the Swiss franc' 
was marginally firmer at 
DM 1.2186 against DU L2182. 

Trading was a little calmer in 
the London International Finan¬ 
cial Futures Exchange yesterday. 
Sterling issues tended to open! 
higher but fell bade during the 
day before recovering to finish 
largely unchanged from opening 
levels. The March contract in 
short sterling deposits opened 
at 89.16. up from Tuesday's close 
of 88.92, with dealers noting a 
much steadier ' doilar/sterling 
rate and a corresponding fair in 
the cash market. However early 
rises were not sustained. 
Although the market has seen an 
improvement in sentiment it may 
take a further period of consol!-, 
datiou before a return to lower 
Interest rates. Good selling 
pushed the price-down and after 
a brief pause renewed offering 
pushed it to a low of 88.98. 
Prices finished above the day's 
low at 89.03. 

Gilts acted in much the same provement over 

way, pushing forward initially as 
the cash market' rallied, with 
the March price opening at 88-25 
compared with Tuesday’s dose 
of 98-05. However, after coming 
bade to touch a low of 98-18 it 
finished at 9822, -hardly changed 
from opening levels. 

Eurtwtoliars , prices opened 
higher with a number of factors 
clouding the- market President 
Reagan's .speech last night failed, 
to produce '■ any significant 
reaction and prices started tt> 
ease. U.S. sellers helped to push 
the price through a 9QJ0 resist¬ 
ance level, prompting some step 
loss selling, and from atr opening 
level of 90.80 the March price 
dosed at a low for the day of 
90.62, unchanged from Tuesday. 

Currency futures opened higher 
against the dollar but came back . 
in later trading <to finish towards ' 
the lower end of the day’s range 
although still showing an im¬ 
provement over Tuesday. 
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Prav U.S. TREASURY BILLS (Ml) Sim 
88.98 88.92 P«nts of 100 par MM 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

-1 ac 

March 0.5078 OJOSB 0-S072 09060 
Juns 0£169 0.5159 0S1BS OJ5T2S 
Vo hurra 212 (418) 
Previous day's opan bit. 262 008) 
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gl EURO-JAPANESE EXCHANGE FQUNDA110N 5 
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Intensive Business Japanese Courses 
Miarisation Goursss on Japan For Businessmen 
Intensive fewness in^rsfa Courses 
Enquiries to: 

• Eje= STUDY CBfTRE 

: Lana End, nr. High Wycombe. BudringhwnsMra • ; 

, Toll Hfeh Wycombe (004) 882991Tolext 83454 EJEF Iff 

Dutch OuUdar 
Italian Lira 1,000 

Canadian Dollar 
Balaian Franc 100 

8.765 364.3 
2;429 236.fi 

f. 97.00 
10 J1 10OG. 

8JS39 842.7 
uaao USA 

0JO9 88 JO 
1.742 169.0 

1,964 190.6 I 
8.116 496J 1 

MONEY MARKETS 

Rates ease as sterling steadies 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rate 11 per cent 
(since January 12 and 13) 

Interest rates were a little 
easier in places in the London 
money market yesterday as ster¬ 
ling showed a small overall im¬ 
provement. Period rates were 
easier in rather lacklustre 
trading while a softer feel at the 
short end reflected two days of 
relatively small shortages. In the 
interbank market overnight 
money opened at lli-lli per 
cent and touched a high of 12 
per cent before slipping away to 
hi per cent. However, late 
balances were taken up to 12 
pet cent 

The pank of England forecast 
a shortage of around £200m with 
factors affecting the market 
including bills maturing in 
official hands and a net take up 
of Treasury bills -£127m and 
the unwinding of previous sale 
and repurchase agreements 
—£388m. These were partly off¬ 
set by Exchequer transactions of 
4-200m. YVe Bank gave assist¬ 
ance in the morning of £11 lm, 
comprising purchases of £7m of 
Treasury Mils in band 1 (up to 
14 days) and in band 2 (15-33 
days) £64m of eligible bank bills. 
In band 3 (34-63 days) it bought 
£S0m of eligible bank bills and in 
band 4 (64-84 days) a farther 
£10m. AH purchases were made 
at 11 per cent In the afternoon 

INTEREST RATES 

the Bank bought £25m of eligible 
bank bills at 11 per cent. £5m in 
band 1, £15m in band 2 and £5m 
in band 3. 

In Frankfurt call money was 
quoted in a wide range of 55- 
5-8 per cent, with a softening in 
rates greeted with surprise by 
the market There appeared to 

be no obvious intervention by 
the Bundesbank and there were 
renewed hopes of a cut in the 
discount and lombard rates at 
the next meeting of the Bundes¬ 
bank central council. There Is 
still, however, the possibility 
that a cut in rates so dose to' 
an election would be treated as 

having a political bias and for 
this reason alone there is no 
clear concensus in the market 
as to when the next reduction 
win occur. Much will depend on 
what level the Bundesbank may 
decide to intervene in the money 
markets over the next few days 
if there is any intervention at all. 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

[ Starling • Local 
Jan. 28 ICorttflcatfl interbank Authority 

1983 .ofOapoaft l dopoitta 

OnmlghL..... 
H day* notlco .] 
7 day* or .. 
7 days notlco J 
a no month.j 
Two months . J 
Thrtra months.1 
Six months..... 
Nino months... 
One year. 
Two yaars ....... 

Local AutfiJ Flnanoo 
iragoUabtel House 

Finanoc .Discount' J 
House Company Market .Treasury! 

Deposits Deposits Deposits. Bills 0 

114-11* 
iim-iiis 
life Ills 
liu.lllg 
1LA-11* 
Hft-11* 

life-life 
life life 
life-life 

I life-life 
I life-life 
J U*-l}* 
llfe-ll* 

11U 
life-life 
life-life 
life-life 
life-life 

ll.llfe 
ILM-llfe 

12fe.llfe life 11 fi j 11 1 life 
18-llfe life life *11 j life 

llTg.llfe life — 11 11* 
iife.iafe life — — — 
iife-iife life — — — 
life.iife life — — — 

ECGD Fixed Rete Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate for interest period December 8 1982 to January 4 1963 
(Inclusive): 10.833 oer cent. 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, ethers seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgags 
rates nominally three years life-life per cent: four years 11 VU'i per cent: five years life-12 per cent. 4-Bank bill rams 
in table are buying rates for prime pa par. Buying rate lor four month bank bills 11 per cent: four months trade -bills 
life per cent. 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills life per cant: two months llfea par cent and three months 
11 per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank biHs 11-life, per cent two months 11 per cant and three 
months 11 par cant: trad# bills life, per cant; two months life* per cent and three months life* per cent. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) lOfe per cent from January 1 1983. 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for tending 10-KJfe per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' 
nodes 7-8 par cent. 

Treasury Bills; Average tender ram of discount 1O.7S30 par cant. Certificates of Tex Deposit (Series 81. Deposits 
of £100,000 and over held under one month life per cent: one-tbree-moatb life per cent: thres-12-flipnth life per cenL 
Under £100.000 11 per cant from January 17. Deposits held under Series 3-6 life per cant. The rate for all deposits 
withdrawn for cash 8fe par cent. 
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LONDON: 16 & 17 February 1983 

This twoday conference is being held at a time when tfre foreign exchange 
outlcx)k is a subject of intense interest with changes taking place in the 
relationship among various Important currencies. The distinguished panel of 
speakers will include: . 
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Mr H Baschnagel . 
Central Manager and Member of the Executive Boaixl 
Swiss Bank Corporation 

Professor Alexandre Lamfalussy . 
Assistant General Manager & Economic Adviser 
Bank for Intemationai Settlements. . 

Mr Scott EPardee 
Executive Vice President - 
Discount Corporation of New \brk . 
Former Senior Vice President 
Federal Reserve Bank of New Ybric ... 

Mr David Lomax 
Group Economic Adviser . > - • 
National Westminster Bank : 

Mr Robert A Perlman 
Managing Director 
Commodities Research Unit.. 
Chairman, Forex Research Ltd 

Mr JessTIgar 
Chief Executive 
Marshall Flouse Woodstock 

Mr Peter M GaDant r 
Vice President, Treasury Marketing Division 
Citibank NA - 

DrErik Hoffmeyer ... 
. Governor .. 
Danmarks Nationalbank 

Mr J A Donaldson 
Deputy Treasurer 
Imperial ChernlcaJ Industries pic 

Mr Hdray E Hubbe " 
Senior Vice President 
European American Bank 
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A Financial Times IntemationaF Conference 
in association with. 
Intemationai Reports Inc and The Banker 

Foreign Exchange 
Risk-1983 

□ Please send me furmer details of the ‘Foreign 
Exchange Risk—1983 Conference' 

AnNANCIAL TIMES 
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Ta Financial Times Umfiad, Confaranca Organisation 
lUnBlar I IoubAi Arthur Straat, London EC4R 9AX. 
lot01-6211355 IWeJC 27347-FTCONFQ 
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